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Table A-1. Spillplanfor1991.

Spill Hours Percentages

Project Period Per Day Spill Average Range t/

Lower Monumental 4/15 - 5/31 12 70 65 - 75
6/1 - 7/22 12 70 65 - 75

Ice Harbor 11/15 - 5/31 12 25 15 - 35
' 6/1 - 7/22 12 25 15 - 35

John Day 6/7 - 8/22 10 20 15 - 25

The Dalles _ 5/1 - 6/6 24 10 5 - 15
6/7 - 8/22 24 5 0 - 10

1/ Proportion of total flow to be spilled during prescribed hours.

2/ Spills in both periods can be shaped on a seasonal basis to vary by 5 percent of the daily spill
percentage.
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, Table ]3-1. Water quality data for Columbia River mainstem at Vemita Bridge, near
Priest Rapids Dam, Washington (national stream quality accounting network
station).

COLUMBIA RIVER MAIN STEM

12472900 COLUMBIA RIVER AT VERNITA BRIDGE, NEAR PRIEST RAPIDS DAM, WA

(National stream quality accounting network station)

LOCATION.--Lat 46"38'34", long I19"43'54", in NW I/4 Sg I/4 seo.6, T.I] N., R.25 E., Grant County, Hydrologic Uni:

17020016, at State Highway 24 Vetnlta Bridge crossing, 9.0 mi downstream _rom Priest Rapids Dam, and aC
mile 388.1.

DRAINAGE AREA.--96,000 mi _, approximately.

PERIOD OF RECORD.--Water year,_ 1962-63, 1972, 1974 to current year.

PERIOD OF DAILY RECORD.--

WATER TEMPERATURES: July 1974 to September 1980.

REMA/_KS.--October 1971 to September 1972, at site 6.4 mi upstream, published as 12472800 "below Priest Rapids
Dam." Prior to October 1971 published as 12472800 "at Vernita Ferry."

WATER QUALITY DATA, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1988 TO SEPTEMBER 1989

DIS- OXYGEN, COLI- STREP-

CHARGE, SPE- DIS- FOKM, TOCOCCT
INST. CIFIC SOLVED FECAL, FECAL, HARD- HARD-
CUBIC CON- PH TEMPER- TUR- OXYGEN, (PER- 0.7 KF AGAR NESS NESS

FEET DUCT- (STAND- ATURE BID- DIS- CENT UM-MF (COLS. (MG/L NO._4CARB
DATE TIME PER ANCE ARD WATER ITY SOLVED SATUR- (COLS./ PER AS MG/L AS

SECOND (US/LM) UNITS) (DEG C) (NTU} (MGIL) ATION) 100 ML) I00 ML) CACO3) CAC03

NOV
08... 0955 66300 123 8,1 13.0 0.9 11 0 106 K3 120 62 B

JAN
Ii... 0920 148000 150 7.9 3.5 0.3 12 4 93 K2 K1 73 8

MAR
08... 1050 72400 149 8.1 2.5 2.0 13 0 96 <I <i 74 I0

MAY
09... 1105 133000 139 8.1' 11.0 2.4 14 0 130 <1 K9 69 9

JUL
18... 1025 47700 127 8.2 18.0 1.0 _' I0 2 109 <I Rf5 59 9

SEP

12... 1115 39700 132 8.3 19.0 0.9 10 I II0 .... 62 5

O ALKA- BICAR- CAR-
MAGNE- SODIUM POTAS- LINITY BONATE BONATE CHLO- FLUO-

CALCIUM SIUM, SODIUM, AID- SIUM, WATER WATER WATER SULFATE RIDE, RIDE,
DIS- DIS- DIS- SORP- DIS- DIS IT DIS IT DIS IT DIS- DIS- DIS-

SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED TION SOLVED FIELD FIELD FIELD SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED

DATE (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L SODIUM RATIO (MG/L MGIL AS MG/L AS MG/L AS (MG/L (MG/L (HG/L
AS CA) AS MG) AS NA) PERCENT AS K) CACO3 HCO3 CO3 AS SO4) AS CL) AS F)

NOV

08... 18 4.2 2.1 7 0.I 0.8 53 65 0 12 1.0 0.i
JAN

Ii... 21 5.0 2.1 6 0.I 0.9 61 74 0 14 I .3 0.i
MAR

08... 21 5.2 2.2 6 0.I 0.9 64 78 0 13 1.0 0.i
MAY

09... 20 4.7 2.6 7 0.I I .0 59 ..... 12 0.9 0.2

JUL ................-._
18... 17 4.1 2.4 8 0.1 0.8 52 63 0 9.0 1.6 0,i

SEP
12... 18 4.2 2.4 8 0.i 0.7 53 65 0 I0 1.0 0.I

SOLIDS, SOLIDS, NITRO- NITRO- NITRO- NITRO- PHOS-
SILICA, RESIDUE SUM OF SOLIDS, SOLIDS, GEN, GEN, GEN, GEN, AM- PHOS- PHOROUS
DIS- AT 180 CONSTI- DIS- DIS- NITRITE NO2+NO3 AMMONIA MONIA + PHOS- PHOROUS ORTHO,

SOLVED DEG. C TUENTS, SOLVED SOLVED DIS- DIS- DIS- ORGANIC PHOROUS DIS- D!S-

(MG/L DIS- ,DIS- (TONS (TONS SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED TOTAL TOTAL SOLVED SOLVED
DATE AS SOLVED SOLVED PER PER (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (HG/L

5102) (MG/L) (MG/L) AC-FT) DAY) AS N) AS N) AS N) AS N) AS P) AS P) AS P)

NOV

08... 4 2 79 76 0.11 14100 <0.01 0.14 0.02 <0.2 0.03 0.03 0 92
JAN
II... 4 9 95 89 0.13 38000 <0.01 0.15 0.02 0.2 0.04 0.04 0 03

MAR
08... 4 8 86 87 0.12 16800 <0.01 0.13 <0.01 0.4 0.06 0.03 C 02

MAY
09... 4 9 80 82 0.11 78700 <0.01 <0.10 <0.01 0.4 0.03 0.02 <0 01

JUL
18... 4 5 69 71 0.09 8890 <0.01 <0.10 0.04 <0.2 0.02 0.01 O 01

SEP
12... 4 3 80 75 0.11 8580 <0.01 <0.10 0.01 0.3 0.01 0.01 0 01

K - Results based on colony count outside the acceptable range (non-ideal colony count),
' - Laboratory value.
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Table B-I. Water quality data for Columbia River mainstemat Vernita
Bridge, Near Priest Rapids Dam, Washington(national stream
quality accountingnetwork station).

COLUMBIA RI_R MAIN STEM

1247290C COLUMBIA RIVER AT VERNITA BRIDGE, NEAR PRIEST RAPIDS DAM, WA--Contlnued

WATER QUALITY DATA, ,,W,_TERYEAR OCTOBER 198B TO SEPTEMBER 1989

ALUM- BERYL- CHRO- HANGA-
INUM, ARSENIC BARIUM, LIUM, 'CADMIUM MIUM, COBALT, COPPER, IRON, LEAD, LITHIUM ,HESE,
DIS- L IS- DIS- DIS- DiS- DiS- DiS- DIS- DIS- O_S- O_S- DIS-

SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED
DATE (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L

AS AL) AS AS) AS BA) AS BE) AS CD) AS CK) AS CD) AS CU) AS FE) AS PB) AS LI) AS MN)

NOV
08... 40 £ 22 1 <l <l <3 2 65 <5 7 5

JAN

MAR
0a... <10 <1 27 <0.5 ,<1 <1 <3 2 4 <5 <4 4

MAY
09... 10 1 J7 <0.5 2 <1 <3 3 9 <1 <4 <'.

JXJL
18... <10 1 28 <0.5 <1 <l <3 3 9 1 <4 <1

SEP

SLD I-
MOLYB- SELL- STIiON- VANA- CARBON . MENT,

MERCURY DENUM, NICKEL, NIUM, SILVER, TIUM, DIUM, ZINC, ORGANIC' SEDI- DIS-
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DI-e- DIS- DIS- DIS- MENT, CHARGE,

SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SU$- SUS-
PATE (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (_3/L PENDED PENCED

AS HG) AS MO) AS NI) AS SL) AS AG) AS SR) AS V) AS ZN) AS' C) (MG/L) (T/DAY)

NOV
08... <0.1 <10 <1 <1 <1 97 <6 7 -- 2 358

JAN
IX... -................ 1.8 I 400

MAR
08... <0.I <10 5 <I <I Ii0 <6 10 £.6 2 "..

MAY
09... <0.1 <10 5 <1 <}, 86 <6 5 I.,9 6 2150

J1JL
I(;... <0,1 <_0 I <I <I 86 <6 4 2.I 3 386

SEP
12... "............... 1.8 3 32_
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Table B.2. Water quality data from the Columbia River mainstem at Richland,
,,, Washington.

COLUMBIA R_VER MAIN STEM

12473520 COLUMBIA RIVER AT RICHLAND, WA

LOCATION.--Lat 46"18'46", long I19"15'28", in NW 1/4 NW 1/4 ser.36, T.10 N., R.28 E., Benton Counuy, Hydrologic
Unit 17020016, at city o_ Richland pumping plant, 4.8 mi Upstream from Yakl2na R.ver, and at mile 340.2.

DRAINAGE AREA.--96,900 mi:, approximately.

PERIOD OF DAILY RECORD.--

WATER TF.MPERATURE: July 1974 to current year. Unpublished records of stage at site 2.3 miles downstream are
available in files of the Geological Survey, and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers.

INSTRUMENTATION.--Water-temperature recorder with probe located at city of Richland pumping-plan: pier near right

bank from July 1974 until January 1977. Since January 1977, recorder probe located 200 ft s_reamward from
plant.

REMARKS.--Water temperatures as recorded for the period July 1974 to January 1977 did not represen_ mean stream
temperatures (see previous stare reports for correlation between thermal load measurements and recorded

temperatures). Temperature probe, relocated January 1977, represents both horizontal and vertical cross
section of the river.

EXTREMES FOR PERIOD OF DAILY RECORD.--

WATER TEMPERATURE: Maximum, 22.0*C July 21, Aug. 4, 5, 1985; minimum, 0.0"C Feb. 3, 6-9, 1989.

EXTREMES FOR CUR.RENT YEAR.--

WATER TEMPERATURE: Maximum, 21.0"C Aug. 6-8; minimum, 0.0"C Feb. _, 6-9.

WATER QUALITY DATA, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1988 TO SEPTEMBER 1989

OXYGEN, COLI- STREP-
SPE- DIS- FORM, TOCOCCI
CIF:C SOLVED FECAL, FECAL, HARD-

CON- PH TEMPER- TUR- OXYGEN, (PER- 0.7 KF AGAR NESS
DUCT- (STAND- ATURE BID- DIS- CENT UM-MF (COLS. (HG/L

DATE TIME ANCE ARD WATER ITY SOLVED SATUR- (COLS./ PER AS

(US/CM} UNITS) (DEG C) (NTU) (MG/L) ATION) I00 HL) I00 ML) CAC03)

NOV

09... 1220 128 7.9 12.5 0.8 10.6 101 K7 !60 62
MAR

14... 0945 155 8.0 3.0 1.7 14.2 106 <I K4 74
MAY

I0... 1105 140 8.1" 11.0 4.0 13.0 121 KI0 28 69
JUL

19... 1050 136 8.1 18.5 2.0 9.7 105 KI3 I!0 62

, ALKA- BICAR- CAR- SOLIDS, NITRO-
MAGNE- LINITY BONATE BONATE CHLO- R/.SIDUE GEN,

HARD- CALCIUM SIUM, WATER WATER WATER RIDE, AT 180 NITRITE
NESS DIS- DIS- DIS IT DIS IT PIS IT DIS- DEG. C DIS-

NONCARB SOLVED SOLVED FIELD FIELD FIELD SOLVED DIS- SOLVED

DATE MG/L AS (MG/L (MG/L MG/L AS MG/L AS MG/L AS (MG/L SOLVED (MG/L
CACO3 AS CA) AS MG) CACO3 HtO3 CO3 AS CL) (MG/L) AS N)

NOV

09... i0 18 4.1 48 59 0 3.7 74 <0.01
MAR

14... 9 21 5.3 66 80 0 1.2 84 <0.01
MAY

i0... 9 20 4.7 58 -- ,- 1.5 75 <0.01
JUL

19... 8 18 4.1 50 62 0 1.3 66 <0.01

NITRO- NITRO- NITRO- PHOS-

GEN, GLN, GEN,AM- PHOROUS CHRO- CARBON,
NO2+NO3 AMMONIA MONIA + PflOS- ORTHO, MIUM, IRON, ORGANIC SEDI-

DIS- DIS- ORGANIC PHOROUS DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- MENT,
SOLVED SOLVED TOTAL TOTAL SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SUS-

DATE (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (UG/L (UG/L (MG/L PENDED
AS N) AS N) AS N) AS P) AS P} AS CR) AS Fr) AS C) (MG/L)

NOV

09... 0.Ii 0.04 0.3 0.03 0.02 <I 4 -- 4
MAR

14... 0.13 0.01 <0.2 0.02 0.03 <I 4 1.3 5
MAY

i0... <0.10 <0.01 <0.2 0.05 <0.01 <I 6 1.8 20
JUL

19... <0.I0 0.04 <0.2 0.02 0.01 <I 5 2.4 6

K - Results based on colony count outside _he acceptable range (non-ideal colony count).
• - Laboratory value.

0
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Table B.3. Water quality records from the lower Columbia River Basin at Warrendaie, ?age 1 of 2
Oregon.

LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER BASIN

14128910 COLUMBIA RIVER AT WAR/%ENDALE, OR

WATER-QUALITY RECORDS

PERIOD OF RECORD°--Water years 1974 to current year.

PERIOD OF DAILY RECORD.--

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE: October 1975 to current year.
WATER TEMPERATURE: October 1975 to current year.

INSTRt_ENTATION.--Spe¢Iflc conductance and temperature _ecorders since October 1975.

EXTREMES FOR PERIOD OF DAILY RECORD.--

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE: Maximum, 244 mlcroslemens Jan° 7, 1988; mlnlmum, 95 mlcros_emens June 26, 27, 1982.

WATER TEMPERATURE: Maximum, 22.5"C Aug. 17, 18, 1977, Aug. II, 1980; minimum recorded, 0.O*C many days in
January and February, 1979.

EXTREMES FOR CURRENT YEAR.--

SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCE: Maximum, 228 mlcroslemens Mar. 31; minlmtun recorded, 103 mlcroslemens June 21-23, but may
have been less durlng petlod of missing record June 23 to Aug. 28.

WATER TEMPERATU_: Maximum Eeco_ed, 21.5"C Aug. 29 to Sept. i, but _y have be-n higher durlng period o_
missing record June 23 to Aug. 28; minimum, 1.5"C Feb. ii.

WATER QUALITY DATA, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1988 TO SEPTEMBER 1989

DIS- OXYGEN, COLI- STREP-

CHARGE, SPE- DIS- FORM, TC_OCCI

IN CIFIC SOLVED FECAL, FECAL, HARD- HAKD-
CUBIC CON- PH TEMPER- TUR- OXYGEN, (PER- 0.7 KF AGAR NESS HESS
FEET DUCT- (STAND- ATURE BID- DIS- CENT UM-MF (COLS. (MG/L NONCARB

DATE TIME PER ANCE ARD WATER ITY SOLVED SATUR- (COLS./ PER AS MG/L AS
SECOND (US/CM) UNITS) (DEG C) (NTU) (MG/L) ATION) i00 ML) I00 ML) CACOS) CACO3

NOV

29... 1220 E134000 151 7.8 9.0 3.0 11.0 94 K2 -- 63 4
MAR

21... 1135 E169000 196 8.0 6.5 12 12.9 104 K7 K7 80 0
MAY

16... 1215 E275000 142 8.2 13.5 8.1 11.4 ..... K2 59 2
SEP

05... I130 El06000 145 7.8 20.0 I.I 8.3 91 K3 K22 59

ALKA- BICIL_- CAR-

MAGNE- SODIUM POTAS- LINITY BONATE BONATE CHLO- FLt

CALCIUM 51UM, SODIUM, AD- SIUM, WATER WATER WATER SULFATE RIDE, RIDE,
DIS- DIS- DIS- SORP- biS- DIS IT DIS IT DIS IT DIS- DIS- DIS-
SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED TION SOLVED FIELD FIELD FIELD SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED

DATE (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L SODIUM RATIO (MG/L MG/L AS MG/L AS MG/L AS (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L
AS CA) AS MG) AS NA) PERCENT AS K) CAC03 HCO3 CO3 AS 504) AS CL) AS F)

NOV

29... 17 4.9 6.4 18 0.4 1.2 57 70 0 14 3.3 0.2
MAR

21... 21 6.6 9.0 19 0.5 1.9 78 95 0 18 4.8 0.2
MAY

16... 16 4.6 6.1 18 0.4 1.4 56 68 0 12 2.6 0.2
SEP

05... 16 4.6 5.6 17 0.3 I.I 58 70 0 I0 2.7 0.2

SOLIDS, SOLIDS, NITRO- NITRO- NITRO- PHOS-
SILICA, RESIDUE SUM OF SOLIDS, SOLIDS, GEN, GEN, GEN,AM- PHOROUS PHOS-

DIS- AT 180 CONSTI- DIS- DIS- AMMONIA NO2_NO3 MONIA _ , ORTHO, PHOROUS PHOS-
SOLVED DEG. C TUENTS, SOLVED SOLVED DIS- DIS- ORGANIC DIS- DIS- PHOROUS
(MG/L DIS- DIS- (TON5 (TONS SOLVED SOLVED TOTAL SOLVED SOLVED TOTAL

DATE AS SOLVED SOLVED PER PER (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L
SIO2) (MG/L) (MG/L) DAY) AC-FT) AS N) AS N) AS N) AS P) AS P) AS P)

NOV

29... 8.7 97 93 E35100 E0.13 <0.01 0.2fl 0.3 0.03 0.03 0.05
MAR

21... 15 13_ 128 E60700 E0.1B 0.03 0.41 <0.2 0.07 0.04 0.06
MAY

16... 12 77 90 E57200 E0.10 0.03 0.12 0.4 0.01 0.02 0.03
SEP

05... 6.6 89 82 E25500 E0.12 0.03 <0.I0 <0.2 0.02 <0.01 0.01

E - Estinulted value.

K - Results based on colony count outside acceptable range (non-ideal colony count).
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Table B.3. Water quality records from the lower Columbia River Basin at
Warrendale, Oregon.

O LOWER COLUMBIA RIVER

14128910 COLUMBIA RIVER AT WARRENDALE, OR--Contlnued

WATER QUALITY DATA, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1988 TO SEPTEMBER 1989

ALUM- BERYL- CHRO- MANGA-

INUM, ARSENIC BARIUM, LIUM, CADMIUM MIUM, COBALT, COPPER, IRON, LEAD, LITHIUM NESE,
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS-

SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED
DATE (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L

AS AL) AS AS) AS BA) AS BE) AS CD) AS CR) AS CO) AS CU) AS FE) AS PB) AS LI) AS MN)

NOV
29... <I0 1 23 <0.5 <I I <3 5 13 <5 <4 2

MAR
21... 430 2 32 <0.5 <I 2 <3 I I 370 9 4 26

MAY
16... 40 1 22 <0.5 <I I <3 3 47 1 <4 I

SEP
05.,, <I0 <i 24 <0.5 <I 1 <3 5 7 <I <4 I

SED I - SED.

MOLYB- SELE- STRON- VANA- MENT, SUSP.
MERCURY DENUM, NICKEL, NIUM, SILVER, TIUM, DIUM, ZINC, SEDI- DIS- SIEVE

DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- MENT, CHARGE, DIAM.
SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SUS- SUS.. % F INER

DATE (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L PENDED PENDED THAN
AS HG) AS MO) AS NI) AS SE) AS AG) AS SR) AS V) AS ZN) (MG/L) (T/DAY) .062 MM

NOV

29... <0. I <I0 8 <I 1 i00 <6 8 7 E2530' 98
MAR

21... <0. i <i0 6 <I <I 120 <6 13 19 E8670 9B
MAY

16... <0.i <I0 <i <I <.! 82 <6 <3 25 E18600 95
SEP

05... <0.i <I0 <i <i <I 89 <6 i0 6 E1720 9B

E - Estimated value.
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Table B.4. Water quality records from the Snake River mainstem near Anatone,
Washington.

SHKK[ RIVER _IN STEM

13334300 SS/C_-" R!VER NEAR ANATO_E, WA-Contlnued

;_'ATER-O(.fAL [TY RECORDS

PERIOD OF RECORD.-Water years 1973 to Hay 1984, tc:. 1985 to current year.

pERIOO OF DAILY RECORD,-

WATER TEHPERATURES: October 195g to Hay 1994, Cc_. 1985 to currunt year.

INSTRUHENTATION.-Temperature recorder since Oc:e_er 1959.

REPL_S.-OaIIy water temperature data _or water yea.- 1985 were mlsstng due to equipment malfunction.

COOPERATIC_.-TP.mpetature records _utntshed by U.S, Co.-_s o_ Engineers,

EXTREHES FOR PERIOO OT DAILY RECORD,- I

WATER TEHPERATURES: Haximu_ (1959-68, 1970-8_.), _.5" C, July 15, 1981_ minimum, 0.0' C, several days during wlr,¢er-c.',i,_s,

EXTREHES FOR CURRENT PERIOD.-

WATER TEMPERATURES: Maximum, 24.5' C, Aug. 6, '2-13,' minimum, 2.0" C, Feb. 14-16.

WATZ,_ TEHPEBAT',,'.'a!, (_£._;IEE$ CELSIUS, WATER YEAR OCTOBER |919 TO SEPT£PJ_ER 1590

DAY HAX HIN _JkX M[,_ _JLX HIN HAX HIH _ HI,N VJ_< H:S

OCTOBER NOVE,_ [._ DECEPWER JANUARY F£BRU/U_Y PJ_ ."',_

I 11,5 II,0 12,0 II,0 i,0 5.5 3,5 3,5 4,0 3,$ 5,5 4.5

2 18,0 17,5 II,0 10,S 5,5 S.0 3,5 3,0 4.0 4.0 5.5 4,5

17,$ 15.5 II ,0 10,5 5,5 5,0 3.$ 3,0 4,0 3.5 5,5 5,"

4 17,0 IK.O 11.5 10,_ 6,0 S.$ 3,5 3,5 4,0 3._ K,0 5.:

5 16.$ lE,0 It.0 I0,5 5.0 &,0 4,0 3,5 3.5 3,5 i.0 5. _.

i 17,0 16.0 10.0 10,0 I;,0 6.0 4.0 3.5 3.5 3,0 Ii,,, 5 .t
? 17,0 15,0 11,0 10.0 6.0 $,5 4.5 4.0 3,0 J,0 5,_ K,:

l 17,0 16,0 _0.$ I0,_ 6.0 $,$ 4,5 4.5 3,0 J,0 ?,0 Ii.:

$ ...... |_,0 _0,C 5,0 5,5 5,0 4,$ 3,5 3.0 G,5 K,"

I0 ...... I!.0 _0.S 5,$ $,0 b,0 4.5 4,5 3,5 6,5 5,"

li ...... 10,5 10,0 S,0 4.5 5,0 4.$ 5,0 4,5 Ii,5 5.. _
t2 ...... I0,0 I0,0 5,5 4.5 4,$ 4.5 4,5 3,5 &,0 $.._

t3 ...... 10.0 $,0 5,0 5,0 S,O 4,5 _,5 2,5 Ii,0 5."
14 ...... _.0 1,5 5.0 $.0 b.0 5,0 2,5 2,0 5,0 _,._
_5 ...... S,0 1,5 5,0 4,5 5.0 $.0 2.$ 2.0 ?.$ _,:

1K ...... t.5 _.0 _.0 4,$ 5,$ 5.0 2,5 2,0 7,5 Ii.i
17 ...... $.0 I,_ 5,0 4,5 5 ,0 4,5 ] .0 ] , 5 _ , 5 K I, _

11 11,0 15,5 $.0 I05 5,0 4,0 4.5 4.0 ]._ 2,$ I,$ 7._

19 1_,0 15.5 _.5 9,0 5,0 5.0 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.5 9,0 0._

20 15,5 15,5 9,5 _,0 5.0 4,5 4,0 3,$ 2,5 2,5 !,5 _.i

21 15.5 15,5 t,0 1,5 4,5 4,5 4,0 3,5 3.$ 2,5 %,5 #,:

22 15.5 15,0 _,0 8,5 4,$ 4,0 4,0 3.0 4,$ 3,0 _,0 I,:
23 15,0 14,5 I.S 7,5 4.5 4,0 4,0 4,0 S,0 4,0 1,5 1,_

24 14,$ 14,0 7,5 ?.0 4,0 4.0 4,0 3.5 5.5 4,$ 1.0 Ii,_

25 14,0 13,_ ?.0 7,3 4,0 3.5 3,5 3.5 K.0 5,0 7,5 5._

2& t4 0 13,$ 7,0 6.5 ] $ 3 $ 3 $ ] .9 i,O 5,0 0,5 7,."
2"; 14 0 13,0 5,5 II,O 3 5 3 b 3 5 3 0 5.0 4 5 _,0 7,_

21 13 5 12._ "_.0 " 6,0 4 0 3 S 3 5 3 0 5,0 4,5 g,O I,:
2_ 12 $ 12,0 |,$ &,0 4 : 3 b 3 b 3 0 ...... _.0 0,:

30 12 0 11,5 i. 0 S* S 4 0 3 5 3 S 3 5 ...... }, 5 I l _
31 12 $ 11,_ ...... ] b J 5 3 5 3 _t ...... 10._3 9,:

HONTH 11,5 ll,_ 12,0 S,S ¢i,0 3,5 $,5 3,0 6.0 2,0 10.0 4.S
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Table B.4. Water quality records from the Snake River mainstem near
Anatone, Washington.

JN_U<E RIVER HAIN STF.._,

13334300 SNAKE RIVER NEAR /¢NATONE, Kh-ContLnued

WATER TEMPERATURE, DZORE£$ CELJIIU$_ WATER Yr.A.R OCTG_!R 1919 TO $EPTEHS_R 1990

OAY _ HIN .HJ,,.X HIN _ HIN VAX HIN PAX HIN _.A..X H:W

APRIL P',AY JUNE J_LY AUGUST SIPTE_EA

l 11.0 9,$ tl,O 9.5 12,5 11.5 21,5 20,0 2],0 22,0 21.S 20,_

2 11,0 10,0 12,0 10,5 13,0 11,$ 21,: 19,0 23,0 21,5 22,0 '21,0
3 11,0 10.0 $3,0 11,5 13,0 12.5 _9,: 11,0 23,0 25,5 22,0 21,0

4 ll,O 9,5 14,0 12,5 14,0 12,5 :9,5 _1,0 , 2],5 22,0 22,S 21,0
11,0 9,5 15.0 13,0 14,$ 13,0 2_,: 19.0 24.0 22,5 23.0 21,_

6 11,0 9,5 15,0 13,5 15,0 14,0 2_,C _,0 24,5 23,0 23,0 22,0
? 12,0 10.0 13,5 11,5 15,0 14,0 20,$ 19,0 24,0 23,0 22,5 21,5
| 11,$ 10.0 $2,0 11,0 , $$,0 14.0 21,= _9.$ 23,5 22,5 22,5 21,5

9 11,0 10.0 12,5 11,0 16,5 14.5 22,_ 20.5 23,5 22,5 2_,0 21,_
10 11,5 10.0 13.$ 12.0 16,0 14,5 2_,: 2_,0 2],5 23,0 2_,5 22,0

11 12,0 10,5 $3.5 12,5 14,5 13,5 23,5 21.$ 24,0 23,0 23.0 22.0
12 12,5 ll,O 14,0 12,5 13,5 $3,0 23,0 22,5 24,5 23,0 22,5 21,5

13 12,0 11,5 _4,0 _J,0 14.$ 13,0 2_,5 22,0 24,5 2_,5 22,0 71,5
14 12,5 11.5 14,0 13,5 14,$ $].$ 23,5 22,0 24,0 23,5 22,0 21,0
15 13,5 12,0 13,5 12,5 15.5 14.0 23,5 22,0 23,5 23,0 21,5 20,5

,,

16 14,0 12,5 14,0 12,5 16,0 15,0 24,0 22,5 23,5 22,5 21,0 20,5
17 13,5 12.5 14.5 13,0 16,0 $S.0 23,5 22.0 22,5 22.0 21,0 20,0

li 13,5 12,5 14,5 13,5 16,5 14.5 2_,5 22,0 22,0 25,5 21,0 20,0
19 13,5 $2.0 14,5 13,5 17,5 16,0 2_,0 2_,$ 21,5 20,5 20,5 20,0
20 1_,0 12,5 14.0 13,5 11,0 16.5 2],0 22,0 21,0 20,0 20.5 19,5

21 12,5 11,5 15.0 13,0 19,0 17,0 23,5 22,0 20,5 20,0 20,0 19,5

22 12,0 11,$ 15.5 14,0 18.5 17,5 2],S 22,0 21,5 20.5 20,0 19,0

23 11.5 11,0 16,0 19,0 19,0 17,0 23,5 22.5 21,5 20,5 20,5 19,5
24 11,5 10.5 15.5 13,5 20.0 1|,0 22,5 21,0 21,0 20,5 20,5 19,5

25 11,0 10.0 13.5 12.5 20,0 1|,S 21,0 20,5 21,0 20,5 20,5 19,5

26 lO,O 5,0 14,5 13 0 20,5 10.5 20,5 20,0 20,5 20,0 20,5 20,0

27 10,0 $,S 14.0 13 $ 20,0 11.0 21,5 :9,5 20,5 19.5 20,5 19,5
21 $,5 8,5 14.0 13 $ 20,$ 11.5 22,$ 20,5 21,5 20,0 20,5 15,5

25 9,5 I,$ $4.0 _3 0 21,0 1$,0 22,$ 21,5 21,5 20,5 20,0 19,5
30 10.5 |,$ 13,5 13 0 21,5 lJ.$ 23,0 22.0 21,5 20,5 19,$ 19,0

31 ...... 13.0 12 5 ...... 23,0 22,0 21,5 20,5 ......

MONTH 14,0 1,$ 16.0 9,$ 21.5 11.$ 24,0 11,0 24,5 19,5 23.5 19,0

O
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Table B.5. Water Quality data from the Snake River basin at Burbank, Washington
(national stream quality accounting network station).

SNAKE RIVER BASIN qP

13353200 SNAKE RIVER AT BURBANK, HA
(National scceam quality accounting network scatlon)

LOCATION.--LaC 48"12'59", long I19"01'22", in NE i/4 SW i/4 ser.35, T,9 N,, R.30 E. Franklin County, Hydrologlc Unit
17060110, ac U.s, Highway 395/410 bcldge at Burbank, 2.2 mi _pstreau, from mou.,.,'and 7,5 mi downstream from
Ice Harbor Dam.

DRAINAGE AREA.--108, 800 ml 2.

PERIOD OF RECORD,--Watmc years 1960-69, 1972 to curren_ year.

PERIOD OF DAILY P.ECORD.--
SPECIFIC CONDUCTANCEI March 1973 _.o Septembec 1979.
WATER TEHPERATUREI April 1973 to September 1981.

WATER QUALITY DATA, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1988 TO SEPTEHBER 1989

DIS- OXYGEN, COLI- STREP-
CHARGE, SPE- DIS- FORM, TOCOCCI
INST. CIFIC SOLVED FECAL, FECAL, HARD-
CUBIC CON- PH TEMPER- TUR- OXYGEN, (PER- 0.7 KF AGAR NESS
FEET DUCT- (STAND- ATURE BID- DIS- CENT UM-MF (COLS. (MG/L

DATE TIME PER ANtE ARD WATER ITY SOLVED SATUR" (COLS./ PER AS
SECOND (US/CM) UNITS) (DEG C) (NTU) (MG/L) ATION) i00 HL) I00 HL} tACOS)

DEC
06... I000 25000 356 8.1 8,5 2.4 11.4 97 K2 Eli 120

HAR
22... 1020 80000 312 8.3 5.0 12 12.2 97 K2 K5 120

MAY
31... 0905 75000 75 7.9 12.0 3.9 11.4 107 K2 <I 29

AUG
22... 1115 30000 162 7.9 21.5 3.5 7.0 |I <i K12 54

ALKA- BICAR- CAR-
MAGHE- SODIUM POTAS- LINITY BONATE BONATE

HARD- CALCIUM SIUM, SODIUM, AD- SIUM, WATER WATER WATER SULFATE
HESS DIS- DIS- DIS- SORP- DIS- DIS IT DIS IT DIS IT DIS-

NONCARB SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED TION SOLVED FIELD FIELD FIELD SOLVED
DATE MG/L AS (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L SODIUM RATIO (MG/L MG/L AS MG/L AS MG/L AS (MG,'L

tACOS AS CA) AS HG) AS NAI PERCENT AS K) tACOS HCO3 CO3 AS 504)

DEC
06... 7 28 13 28 32 1 3.5 I14 139 0 48

HAR
22... II 29 Ii 23 29 1 3.3 104 127 0 32

HAY
31... 0 8.0 2.1 5.1 27 ' 0.4 1.2 26, 32 0 6.0

AUG
22... 0 14 4.6 12 32 0.7 1.8 7_ 94 0 14

SOLIDS, SOLIDS, NITRO- NITRO- NITRO- NITRO-
CHLO- FLUO- SILICA, RESIDUE SUM OF SOLIDS, SOLIDS, GEN, GEN, GEN, GEH,_-
RIDE, RIDE, DIS- AT 180 CONSTI- DIS- DIS- NITRITE NO2+HO3 AHHOHIA MONIA •
DIS- DIS- SOLVED DEG. C TUENTS, SOLVED SOLVED DIS- DIS- D15- ORQANIC
SOLVED SOLVED (MG/L DIS- DIS- (TONS (TONS SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED TOTAL

DATE (MG/L (MG/L AS SOLVED SOLVED PER PER (MG/L (MG/L (MG/L (HG/L
AS CL) AS F) SID2) (MG/L) (MG/L) AC-FT) DAY) AS N) AS H) A.$ N) AS N)

DEC
06... 21 0.4 19 225 234 0.31 15200 <0.01 0.57 <0.01 0.3

HAR
22... 13 0.4 26 202 210 0.27 43600 <0.01 1.70 0.05 <0.2

HAY
31... 2.1 0.I 14 57 57 0.08 11500 <0.01 <0.I0 0.02 0.5

AUG
22... 6.7 0.3 13 108 113 0.15 8750 0.01 0.12 0.03 <0.2

K - Results based on colony count outside the acceptable range (non-ldeal colony count).
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Table B-5. Water quality data from the Snake River basin at Burbank, Washington
(national stream quality accounting network station),

SNARE RIVER BASIN

13353200 SNAKE RIVER AT BURBANK, WA--Continued

WATER QUALITY DATA, WATER YEAR OCTOBER 1988 TO SEPTEMBER lgBg

PHOS-
PHOS- PHOROUS ALUM- BERYL- CHRO-

PHOS- PHOROUS ORTHO, INUM, ARSENIC BARIUM, LIUM, CADMIUM MIUH, COBALT, COPPER,
PHOROUS DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS-, DIS-
TOTAL SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED

DATE (MO/L (MG/L (MG/L (UO/L (UG/L (UG/L (UO/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UO/L
AS P) AS P) AS P) AS AL) AS AS) AS BA) AS BE) AS CD) AS CR) AS CD) AS CU)

DEC
06... 0.05 0,05 0.05 410 4 30 2 I 1 <3, 2

MAR
22... 0.10 0,07 0.08 140 3 42 40.5 4[ 4[ 43 [

MAY
31... 0.03 0.02 0.01 50 I 10 40.5 41 <I <3 5

AUG
22... 0,05 0.03 0.02 410 2 19 40.5 <I <I <3 1

MANGA- MOLYB" SELE- STRON- VANA-
IRON, LEAD, LITHIUM NESE, MERCURY DENUM, NICKEL, NIUM, SILVER, TIUM, D[UH,
DES- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS-
SOLVED SOE_VED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOLVED SOL_2

DATE (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UG/L (UC_/L (UG/L
AS FE) AS PB) AS LI) AS MN) AS HG) AS MO) AS NI) AS SE) AS AO) AS SR) AS V)

DEC '"
06.., 27 <5 18 3 <0.I <10 I <I <l 180 8

MAR
22... 120 <5 [3 3 <0.i <I0 1 <I <[ [70 <6

MAY
31... 49 <I <4 2 <0.i _ <lO <I <1 <I 51 <6

AUG
22... 26 <I 6 4 <0. I <10 <1 41 < [ 93 <6

GROSS GROSS GROSS GROSS GROSS GROSS RADIUM SED I-
ALPHA, ALPHA, BETA, BETA, BETA, BETA, 226, URAN [UM .ME._JT,

ZINC, DIS- SUSP. DIS- SUSP. DIS- SUSP. DIS- NATURAL SED[- DIS-
DIS- SOLVED TOTAL SOLVED TOTAL SOLVED TOTAL SOLVED, DIS- MENT, CHARGE,
SOLVED (UG/L (UG/L (PCI/L (PCI/L (PCI/L (PCI/L RADON SOLVED SUS- SUS-

DATE (UG/L AS AS AS AS AS SR/ AS SR/ METHOD (UG/L PENDED PENDE3
AS ZN) U-NAT) U-NAT) CS-137) CS-137) YT-90) YT-90) (PCI/L) AS U) (MG/L) (T/DAY)

DEC
06... 5 2.9 <0.4 4.5 1.5 3.5 1.6 0.04 4.3 4 270

MAR
22. •. <3 ................ 13 2810

" MAY
31... 4 0.6 40,4 _.I 0.6 0.9 0.5 0.06 0,2 8 1620

AUG
22 ... <3 ................ 9 729
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WATERQUALITY DATAs WATER YEAA OCTOBER _911 TO SE_TEMaER 1990

BIS- OXYGEN, COLI- STREP-
CHJ_G[, SPE- DIS- FOI%M, TOCOCCI H_D-

INST, cIrXc SOLVED FECAL, FECAL, N[S$ CALCIUM
CUBIC CON- PH TT.H_ER- TENTER- OXYGEN, (PER- 0,7 KF AGAR TOTAL DIS-

FEET DUCT- (STAND- ATUR¢ ATUR¢ DIS- CENT UN-Mr (COLS. (MOIL SOLVED
DATE TIH_ PER k.HCE ARD AIR WATER SOLVED SATUR- (COL$,/ PER AS (HQ/L

SECOND (U$/CH) UNITS) (DEC C) (DEC C) {HG/L) ATIOH) [00 HL) [00 HL) CACOS) AS CA}

NOV

21... 1230 1220 3S 7.6 12.0 S,0 12.8 102 11 14 14 4,0

24... 1000 $670 42 7,5 $,0 2,0 13.1 SG <I K3 1$ 4.7
HAA

21,. 0t30 22400 4[ 7,1 _1,0 $,0 _1,1 97 K9 El _6 4,6
HAY

I_... 0100 17100 27 7.7 14,0 7.$ ll,t _ 3_ 31 I0 3.t
JUL

11.,. 0140 $170 31 7._ 25,0 20.0 1,1 _2 53 29 11 3,4
SEP

26,,. 01tS 10700 32 V,7 20,0 13,0 $.3 _l 14 110 _2 3.5

BICAR- CAR- ALKA- SOLIDS,
HAOMZ- POT_- BONATE BONATE LINITY CHU:)- rLuo- SILICA, RESIDUE

SZUH, SODIUM, $IUH, WATER _ATER WATWH SULFATE RIDE, RIDE, DIS* AT [10
DI/- DIS- Ol$" WH IT WH IT TOT IT DIS" DIS" DIS" SOLVED DEa, C

SOLVED SOLVI_D SOLVED rIE_ FIEL_ FIE_ SOLVZD SOLVED SOLVED (HG/L DIS-
DATE (HOtL (MG/L SODIUM (HL/6 H_/6 AS HG/L A_ HG/L AS (HG/L (HG/L (HG/_ A_ SOLVED

/_ PiG) A_ NAI PERCENT AS K) HCO3 CD3 CACO3 AS SD4) AS ell AS F) $IO2) (HL/L)

NOV

21,,. 0,11 2,2 21 0,10 ),7 0 14 <1.0 0,40 o,lo li 31
JAN

24... t,t Z._ 2_ 0,so 24 o 20 2.0 O,SD 0,tO t4 _I
HAJ_

21.., 0.tt 2,2 23 0.70 2_ 0 11 1.6 0,KO 0,20 t_ 34
HAY

t$... 0.{0 2,0 21 0,|o _6 0 ),3 <_.0 0,10 <o,1o I2 20
juh

lm.,. 0,62 [.I 2| 0.s0 11 0 IS <t,0 0,50 <o,1o to 27
SEP

21,., 0,_] _,$ 21 0,$0 15 0 lt <_,0 0.S0 <0._0 _0 21

SOLID/, NITRO-" NITRO- NITRO- NITRO- PHO,_-

SUN OF SOLIDS, $OLIDS_ GKN, GlEN, NITROT O.J¢N_ GI&W,AJ'I- PHOS- PHORU$
C._DN_ITI - DIS- DIS- NITRITE NO2*NO3 CEN, A#_HGNIA NONIA _ PHO$- FHORUS ORTHO,
TUBWT$, SOLVT.D SOLVE&} DIS- DIS- AJ,IMOWIA DIS- ORG_HI_ FHORU'* BIll- DIS-

DIS- ('¢ON_ (TONal SOLVED SOLVED TOTAL SOLVED TOTAL TOTAL SOLVED SOLVED

DATE SOLVED PER PER (HG/L (HL/[. (HL/E` (HG/L (NGl[, (Pi(3/[, (HG/L (HG/L
(NGl[,) AC-rr} DAY) AJI N) A.I N) A,1 NJ /UI H) AJi N) Al F) A3 P) .43 P|

NOV

21 ...... <O,010 <0.10 0,020 0.010 O.t0 <0,010 (O,010 <0,010
JAN

24. _1 0.0| 521 <O,0t0 0,12 0,010 <0,010 (0.20 0.010 <O.010 <0,0t0
HAA

21. 37 0,0l 20t0 <0.010 0.20 <0.010 0.010 0.39 0,040 0.020 0,020

t_ ....... <O.01O 10,10 <0,0_0 0,020 0.30 0.010 O,010 0,0t0
,nj[,

li ....... O,01O <O,lO 0,0tO <O,010 <0.20 <0,0_0 <0.010 <0,010
SEP

II. - ..... <O.010 <0.10 0.030 <0,010 <0.20 <0,010 <0,010 <0,0t0

R Re_u£t_ _ed _m ¢ount_ ou¢sLde LdeaL aoIony ranqe.
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Table B.6. Water quality data from the Clearwater River basin at Spalding, Idaho
X (national stream quality accounting network station).

CI_WAT_.R RIVER BASIN

13342S00 CI,_WATgR RI_,_R AT SPM.DINO_ IO-Contlnued

+

WATZRQUAGITY DATA+WATER YF..AJ_OCTOB£R t$19 TO $*'PTFd'q.SZRtg_O

AhUH- BZRYh- CHRO-
INUM+ A.qEENIC BAAIUM+ hIUH,, CADMIUM HXUH_ COBAhT, COPPER+ I3CIN, hEAl)+ Y .
DiS- DIS- OIS- DiS- DIS- DIS- DIS- OI_l- OI_- DIS-

10h'_l_O /OhVZO $obVl[O |OhVI_D |O &VF,D SOhVltD SOhVI[D SOhV_D $OLVI[O $OLVI_D
OATI[ (U(]lh (O{_lh (UOIh (Ualh (UO/h (OOlh lO(]lh IUC;/h lU{;lh (Ua/h

Ab) A3 /_.51 AS BA) A._Br.) A.5 CDD AS OR) AS CD) AS CU) _ rz) AS PB) _ ..-

NOV
2l .... 30 <t 9 <0, $ <t. 0 LO <3 "_ 24 t

.11,.,, 70 (i t2 <0, $ <1,0 <t <3 i 74 <1
MAY

}.E,,, _)0 <t 7 <0,!_ <t,0 <t <3 t 67 <t

li,,, <t0 <t I <0, S <1.0 <t <3 t I <

H._GA- HOhYB- SRI.Z- ETRON- VA.qA-
GI1'HIUM HEEE, HJ_RCURY DZNUH,, NI¢_gRI,, NIUM, IIt.VZR, TIUM+ DIUH4, ZINC,
DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DIS- DI/- DIS- DI'l-, .DIS- DII-

$OhVED $OhV_O SOhVI_D IOhVXD $OhVI[D $OhVED $OhVl_O SOhVl[O SOhV_D SOhVI[D
DATZ IU(;/{. (Oa, h lUO/h (Oa/h (OO/h (Oa/h {OO/h (O(;/h (U(:/h (U{I/L

hi) Aa FrN) AS Hal AS MO) A.S NI) AS Sl_) _S AO) AS SR) A.S VI AS ZN)

MOV
21, .. <4 1 0,1 <10 <1. <1 <l,0 30 <li <3

e -11.,, (4 4 <0,L <1,0 s. 13, 11,0 30 16 4
MAy

li;.,, <4 l <0,1 <10 <1 <1 <1,0 24 <i 7
SZ[,

26, ,. <4 ), <0,L <10 1 <1 <1,0 22 <6 <3

$EDI- $ED,
M.F-,NT,, $UEP,

.SEDI- DIS- SI&VI

MLI{NT+ CItARG[, DIAH.
SOS- SU_I- t FINER

DATE PtrHOgD FILHDED TI'_
lM(II t.) (T/DAY) .OE2 HII

NoV
2l,, t 5,1 $_

24,, 2 3_ t7

21,, 23 1420 O_
_U_Y

lE,. 4 115 El
,1Uh

l,O,, 2 20 E4
Jil_le

2E,, _! 49 35
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Table B-7, Results of laboratory analysis of samples from Brownlee Reservoir and downstream in the
Snake River, 1973. t/

Snake River at Joseph Gage

March 22 March 23 March 25

Flow (cfs) 18,600 12,900 5,500

Temperature (* C) 7.8 7,8 8.2

pH (Field) 7.2 7,42 7.28

pH (Laboratory) 7,9 7.7 7.9

Sp. Cond. (Laboratory) _mhos) 275 300 250

D.O. , 11.5 11.7 11,8

BOD_ 0.3 0.8 0,8

COD 3.6 5.2 1.6

Turbidity (Ntu) 15 21 20

Solids, Sus. 20 32 44

Solids, Tot, 336 336 284

Alkalinity (CaCO3) 140 136 108

Hardness (CaCO3) 168 148 128

Calcium 40 34 32

Carbon, Org. 0, 30 0.45 0.20

Chloride 20 20 14

Iron 0.01 0,04 0.08

Magnesium 16 15 12

Manganese 0.01 0.01 0.01

_ Nitrate . 3.0 3.1 2.5

Nitrite 0.002 0.060 0.003

Nitrogen, Kjel. 2 2 1.2

Ammonia 0.1 0.2 0.1

Phosphate, Inorg. 0.01 0.01 O.01

Phosphate, Ortho. 0.01 0.01 0.01

Phosphorus, Tot. 0.098 0.06 0.15

Potassium 2.8 1.7 2.3

Sodium 34 26 32

Sulphate 29 26 18

1/ Ali values expressed as mg/l unless indicated otherwise.

B=I 2 ACOE/12-24-91/7:54/01624A
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TableB-7, ResultsoflaboratoryanalysisofsamplesfromBrownleaReservoiranddownstreaminthe
Snake River, 1973,I/

SnakeRiverAboveGrandeRondeRiver

March21 March22 March23 March24 March25

Flow(cfs) 30,000 22,000 17,000 12,000 9,500

Temperature(oC) 7,5 7,9 7,9 8,2 8,7

pH (Field) ........ (
pH (laboratory) 8.0 8,0 8,2 8,2 8,3 " _i

Sp. Cond. (Laboratory)(_mhos) 260 245 205 225 235

D,O. 11,6 11.9 11,8 11,5 11,7

BOD5 0,4 0.3 0,8 0,3 0,5

COD 8,6 7,9 8,6 7,5 8,2

Turbidity(Ntu) 16 8 16 9 6

Solids, Sus. 20 24 20 12 12

Solids, Tot. 260 248 224 228 264

Alkalinity (CaCO3) 128 116 116 112 120

Hardness (CaCO3) 128 120 10S 108 112

Calcium 27 26 22 24 26

Carbon, Org, 0.88 0.70 0.95 0,66 0,60

Chloride 16 16 12 14 14

Iron 0.01 0.01 0,01 0,07 0,06

Magnesium 14 13 12 12 12

Manganese 0.01 0.01 0,01 0,01 0.01

Nitrate 3.1 2.9 2.3 2.3 2. i

Nitrite 0.011 0.008 0.006 0.006 0.005

Nitrogen, Kiel. 1.6 1.9 2.6 2.6 3.1

Ammonia 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0,3

Phosphate, Inorg, 0.06 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01

Phospham,Ortho. 0.05 0.01 0.01 0.01 0,01

Phosphorus,Tot. 0.036 0.042 0.039 0.036 0,046

Potassium I.7 I.8 I.6 2.2 I,6

Sodium 20 26 24 30 24

Sulphate 23 18 14 12 11

1/ Ali values expressed as rag/1 unless indicated otherwise.

ACOF-,/12-24-91/7:55/01624A B-1 3
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Table B-7. Results of laboratoryanalysis of samples from Brownlee Reservoir and downstream in
the Snake River, 1973.'/

Snake River Above and Below Oxbow Dam, March 20, 1973

Oxbow Reservoir Below Oxbow Dam

Flow (cfs) --- 20,100

Tempe_tum (°C) 7.0 6.8

pH (Field) 8.45 8.33

pH (Laboratory) 7.6 7.6

Sp.Coad.(Laboratory)(_mhos) 335 330

D.O. 11.1 11.1

BOD5 0.3 O.i

COD 15.6 1.2

Turbidity (Ntu) 22 18
,.

Solids, Sus. 12 8

Solids, Tot. 360 360

,, Alkalinity (CaCOQ 144 152

Hardness (CaCO3) 156 168

Calcium 37 37

Carbon, Org. 1 0.20

Chloride 20 20

Iron 0.14 0.10

Magnesium 15 18

Manganese 0.01 0.01

Nitrate 3.5 4.0

Nitrite 0.020 0.04

Nitrogen, Kjel. 4.8 0.8

Ammonia 0. i 0.1

Phosphate, Inorg. 0.01 0.01

Phosphate, Ortho. 0.01 0.01

Phosphorus, Tot. 0.134 0.091

Potassium 3.0 2.2

Sodium 36 30

Sulphate 29 30

1/ Ali values expressed as mg/l unless indicated otherwise.

13-14 Acor_12-24-9117:55/01624A
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TableB-7. Resultsof laboratoryanalysisofsamplesfromBrownleeReservoirand downstreaminthe
Snake River, 1973. l/

Snake River B,.'low Hells Canyon Dam

March 21 March 23 March 25
ii i

Flow (cfs) 27,000 12,000 5,000

Temperature(°C) 6.5 6,7 6,9

pH (Field) 8.3 8.3 8.3

pH (Laboratory) 7.8 7.8 7.7

Sp. Cond. (Laboratory)_mhos) 345 335 305

D,O. 11.2 11.1 11.5

BOD 5 0.5 0.1 0.1

COD 2.8 0.8 4.4

Turbidity (Ntu) 19 19 20

Solids, Sus. 28 20 20

Solids, Tot. 388 344 324

Alkalinity (CaCOs) 144 148 156

Hardness (CaCOs) 160 160 156

Calcium 37 34 42

O Carbon, Org. 0.40 0.10 0.30

Chloride 20 16 20

Iron 0.06 0.07 0.04

Magnesium 16 18 12

Manganese 0.01 0.01 0.01

Nitrate 3.6 3.6 3.5

Nitrite 0.050 0.050 0.005

Nitrogen, Kjel. 1.2 0.4 1.2

Ammonia 0.2 O. 1 O.2

Phosphate, Inorg. 0,01 0.01 0.01

Phosphate, Ortho. 0.01 0.01 0.01

Phosphorus, Tot. 0.065 O.062 0.072

Potassium 2.8 2.4 2.5

Sodium 37 32 34

' Sulphate 30 29 29

1/ Ali values expressed as mg/1 unless indicated otherwise.
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Page 5 of 6

Table B-7. Results of laboratory analysis of samples from Brownlee Reservoir and downstream in the
Snake River, 1973. l/

Snake River at Pittsburg Landing

March 21 March 23 March 25

Discharge at Dam (cfs) 27,000 12,000 5,000

Temperature (* C) 7.0 7.0 7.5

pH (Field) 8.6 8.4 8.3

pH (Laboratory) 7.5 7.7 7.7

Sp. Cond. (Laboratory)(pmhos) 325 300 340

D.O. 11.3 12.2 12.2

BOD s 0.05 0.4 2.7

COD 6.8 8.4 6.8

Turbidity (Ntu) 20 22 13

Solids, Sus. 20 16 28

Solids, Tot. 340 340 372

Alkalinity (CaCO3) 156 144 140

Hardness (CaCO3) 160 144 152

Calcium 32 40 34

Carbon, Org. 0.55 0.75 0.60

Chloride 18 18 16

Iron 0.03 0.06 0.07

Magnesium 19 11 16

Manganese 0.01 0.01 0.01

Nitrate 3.2 3.1 3.5

Nitrite 0.010 0.020 0.070

Nitrogen, Kjel. 2.8 4.2 5.2

Ammonia 0.1 0.1 0.4

Phosphzte, Inorg. 0.01 0.01 0.01

Phosphate, Ortho. 0.01 0.01 0.01

Phosphorus, Tot. 0.056 0.075 0.147

Potassium 2 8 2.3 3.4

Sodium 38 32 39

Sulphate 28 25 31

1/ Ali values expressed as rag/1 unless indicated otherwise.
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!

O Table B-7. Results of laboratory analysis of samples from Brownie¢ Reservoir and downstream Lathe
Snake River, 1973.t/

Snake River Above and Below Brownlc¢ Dam, March20, 1973

Brownle¢ Reservoir Be.low Browal_ Dam

Flow (cfs) -- --

Temperature (0C) 6.8 6.8

pH (Field) 8.5 8.4

pH (Laboratory) 8.0 7.9

Sp. Cond. (Laboratory)_mhos) 345 350

D.O. 10.9 11.0

BOD5 0.4 0.2

COD 10.8 1.6

Turbidity (Ntu) 18 21

Solids, Sus. 24 8

Solids, TOt. 384 392

Alkalinity (CaCO3) 156 148

Hardness (CaCO3) 164 160

Calcium 37 38

Carbon, Org. 0.90 0.22

Chloride 16 18

Iron 0.13 0.06

Magnesium 17 15

Manganese 0.02 0.01

Nitrate 3.7 3.7

Nitrit_ 0.030 0.010

Nitrogen, Kjel. 4.2 1.1

Ammonia O.5 O.3

Phosphate, Iaaorg. 0.01 0.01

Phosphate, Ortho. 0.01 0.01

Phosphorus, Tot. 0.088 0.124

Potassium 2.6 2.8

Sodium 32 35

Sulphate 26 28

1/ Ali values expressed as mg/1 unless indicated otherwise.
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Table134. Chemicalanalysisof compositewatersamplescollectedOctober 1 and 15, 1970, atUpper,
Mid-, and Lower Brownleereservoirlocations,u

Upper RoservQir Mid-Reservoir' Lower Reservoir
10/1/70 10/15/70 10/1170 10115/70 10/1/70 10/15/70

pH 8.0 8.2 7.6 7.8 7.8 7.9

Total Solids 404 412 384 400 384 380

Total Dissolved 360 380 344 364 350 344
Solids

Alkalinity (CaCO3) 208 200 184 196 188 185

Hardness (CaCO3) 188 188 168 172 160 164

Calcium 21 21 37 32 35 34

Magnesium 32 32 18 22 17 19

Iron 0.16 0,20 0,04 0,01 0,05 0,07

Manganese <0,01 <0.01 0.45 0,29 0,01 0.01

Sodium 41 39 37 39 38 36

Chloride 3 7 3 3 10 7

Sulphate 68 65 55 66 53 60

Nitrate 3,5 3.6 3.7 3.9 3,6 3,7

Phosphate 0,21 0.19 0.38 0,43 0.30 0, 14

Silica 18 26 18 18 18 18

Fluoride 0,37 0.46 0.49 0.46 0.35 0,49

Ammonia 0.7 1,0 0.6 0.6 0.6 0,6

Zinc 0.035 0.019 0.038 0,015 0,043 0,015

Copper <0.003 <0,001 < 0,001 <0.001 <0.001, < 0,001

Lead <0.01 <0.01 <0.01 <0,01 <0.01 <0,01

Potassium 4.7 4,7 4.5 4.7 4.6 4,6

i/ Analysis conducted by Idaho Department of Health. All values other than pH expressed in ppm
or mg/l.

±Source: Go0dnight_,.,,1971.
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APPENDIX C

APPENDIX C - SPILLWAY DEFLECTORS

The purpose of this appendix ts to discuss why normal flows, However, with larger spillway flows,
spillway deflectors (also called flip lips) ate the deflectors were overridden causing deep plunging
necessary and how they operate, flow with eff_tlve energy dissipation (see Sketch B),

The function of spillway deflectors ts to reduce During the model studies one factor was Identified as
high levels of nttrogen gas supersaturation caused being especially critical to the effective operation of the
by operation of the spillways on the Snake and deflectors, This was the relationship betw,:en tatlwater
Columbia rivers, The operation of the spillways elevation and the elevation of the deflector, If the
without deflectors results in highly aerated water deflector was higher than the tallwater, the flow was
plunging deep Into the stilling basin, which causes unstable and plunged near the center of the basin,
high levels of atmospheric nitrogen to be dissolved causing air entrainment, If the deflector was placed too
tn the water (nitrogen supersaturation), The low, the deflector created standing waves tn the basin
plunging flow is required to dissipate the water's which drew air Into the flow, The elevations of the
energy within the stilling basin, The deflector ts deflectors were set using tallwaters developed assuming
designed to prevent this plunging from occurring, fuLlpowerhouse flow, If the downstream reservoir is
thus reducing the dissolved gas level tn the river lowered substantially and the powerhouse ts not
(see Sketch A), operating, the tailwater wiU be considerably lower than

the tatlwater elevation used ha the design of the
As can be seen from Sketch A, the goals of deflectors. This wiU result ha unstable skimming flows
effective energy dissipation and low gas and higher gas supersaturation levels (see Sketch C), In
supersaturation levels are ha conflict. However, addition, without powerhouse operation ali river flows
through the use of model studies, a compromise must be routed over the spillway, which means that the
between the two conflicting purposes was deflectors would become ineffective at a considerably
discovered. If the deflectors were properly si_d lower river flow level (see Sketch B),
and located, sttudler-volume spillway flows would
be unlikely to cause damage downstream as a result The actual operation of the deflectors is dependent on a
of poor energy dissipation. Spillway flows are number of site-specific variables, This, combined with
smaller in volume than powerhouse flows under the complex process of gas transfer theory, makes it

typical conditions, Combining the smaller spillway very difficult to predict nitrogen gas supersaturation
flows with full powerhouse flows would provide levels once conditions are outside the normal experience
effectivegassupersaturationcontrolformost range.

Spillways at the following projects ate _lutpped with flow deflectors (flip lips):

Spillway Bays

Lower Granite Ali 8 bays
L_ttle Goose Bays 2-7 (out of 8)
Lower Monumental Bays 2-7 (out of 8)
IceHarbor None (outof 10)
McNaty Bays 4-19 (out of 22)
John Day None (out of 20)
The Dalles None (outof23)
Bonneville Bays 5-14 (out of 18)

ACOE/12-27.91/10:5J.101649A C-1
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Deep Plunging Flow (without flip llp)

i i i i iii

Skimming Flow

Sketch A
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SmallerSpillway Flows
EffectiveDeflectors
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Table D-1. Species composition of Lower Snake River reservoirs (adapted from Bennett et al. 1983).

Relative Abundance 1/

Lower Little Lower Ice
Common Name Scientific Name Granite Goose Monumental Harbor

,H ....,

White Sturgeon Acipe_ser transmontanus -- C R R

American shad Alosa sapidissima -- R R --.

Sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka -- R -- --

Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha L L R R

Mountain whitefish Prosopiwn williwnsom R L R L

Rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss L C L L

Brown trout 5aimo trutta -- R -- --

C_sehnouth A(_ocheilus alutaceus A A A L

Carp Cyrpinus carpio A A C C

Peamouth Mylocheilus caurinus R L L L

Northern squawfish Ptychocheilus oregonesis A A A C

Speckled dace Rhinicl_hys osculus -- R -- --

Redside shiner Richardsonius balteatus A A C A

Bridgelip sucker Catostomus columbians A A A A

Larg_e sucker Catostomus ma_ocheilus A A A A

Yellow bullhead lctalurus natalis L C L R

Brown bullhead Ictalurus nebulosus C C L L

Channel catfish Iaalurus punaams L A C C

Tadpole madtom Noturus gyrinus -- L R R

Flathead catfish Pylodiais olivaris -- -- -- R

PumpkAnseed Lepo mis g ibbos us L A C L

Warmouth Lepomis gulosus -- I, -- --

Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus L A R L

Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieui A A C C

Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides -- L -- L

White crappie Pomaxis annularis C A A C

Black crappie Pomaxis nigromaculat us C A C C

Yellow perch Perca flavescens C A C C

Sculpin Conus xp. -- C L L

1/ A = Abundant
C = Common
L = Low Density
R = Rare

-- = not present or extremely rare

ACOE/I-2-92/11:29/01625A [_-I



TableD-2. FishspeciesofthenminstemColumbiaRlv_ (_ted fromStoberetal.,1979). PaleIof2

McN m'y
The John (incl,

Species ........_ientificName, ,, , Bonneville Dailes Day Hanford)

AnadromousSalmonjds

Chinooksalmon Oncorhynchustshawytscha x x x x

Sockeye salmon Oncorhynchus nerka x x x x

Coho salmon Oncorhynchus kisutch x x x x

Chum sahnon Oncorhynchus keta x x ,,

Steelhead Salmo gairdneri x x x x

Cold Water Gtme Fish

Rainbow trout Salmo gairdneri x x x x

Cutthroat trout Salmo clarki* x

American shadt/ Alosa sapMissima x x x x

Burbot Iota Iota* x

Mountain whitefish Prosopium williamsoni x x x x

Lake whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis* x

White Sturgeon Acipenser transmontanus x x x x

.WartI1Water Game Fish

Walleye_/ Stizostedion vitreum vitreum x x x x

Yellow perch1/ Perca flavescens x x x x

Largemouth bass_/ Micropterus salmoides x x x x

Smallmouth bassl/ Micropterua dolomieui x x x x

Black crappie_/ Pomoxis nigromaculatus x x x x

White crappiel/ Pomoxis annularis x x x x

Bluegill 1/ Lepomis macrochirus x x x x

PumpldnseedI/ I.z,pomis gibbosus x x x x

Channel catfish_/ Ictalurus punctatus x x x x

Black bullheadt/ Ictalurus melas x

Brown bullheadu lctalurus nebulosus x x x x

Yellow bullheadtj Ictalurua natalis* x
-- ii ii i

* = Distributionof these species in the Columbia is wider than indicated, but no definite records of recent
distribution are available.

1 --- Exotic species, not native to the Columbia River Basin.

i
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Table D-2. Fish speciesof the mainstem Columbia River (adapted from Stober et al., 1979). Page 2 of 2

Non-<_ameFish

Northern squawfish Prychocheilus oregonensis x x x x

Peamouth Mylocheilus caurinus ,_ x x x

Chiselmouth Acrocheilus alutaceus x x x x

Largeac_e sucker Catostomus macrocheilus x x x x

Bridgelip sucker Catostomus columbianus x x x x

Mountainsucker Catostomusplatyrhynchus x

Redside shiner Richardsonius balteatus x x x x

Speckled dace Rhinichthys osculus* x

Leopard dace Rhinichthys falcatus* x

i Longnose dace Rhinichthys cataractae* x

Carp i/ Cyprinus carpio x x x x

Three.spine stickleback Gasterosteus aculeatus x x x x

Tadpole madtom l/ Noturus gyrinus x x x x

TeachI/ Tinca tinca x x x x

Pacific lamprey Entosphenus tridentatus x x x x

Weatem brook lamprey Lampetra richardsoni* x

O River lamprey Lampetra ayresi* xSaadroller Percopsis transmontana x x x x

Prickly sculpin Cottus asper* x

Torrent sculpin Conus rhotheus* x

Mottled sculpin Cottus bairdi* x

Piute sculpin Cottus beldingi * x

Reticulate sculpin Conus perplexus* x

* = Distribution of these species in the Columbia is wider than indicated, but no definite records of recent
distribution are available.

1 = Exotic species, not native to the Columbia River Basin.
i ,
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Table I)-3. Species composition of Lake Roosevelt (adapted from Pe,one ct'al., 1990).

Common Name ScientificName RelativeAbundance t/

Yellow Perch Perca flavescens A
Walleye Stizostedion vitreum A

Largeseale, sucker Catostomus macrocheilus A

Rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss C
Kokanee salmon Oncorhynchus nerka C

Squaw fish Ptychocheilus oregonensis C
Lake whitefish Coregonus clupeaformis C

Smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu C

Piute sculpin Cotrus beldingi C
Carp Cyprinus carpio C
Black crappie Pomoxis nigromaculatus C
Brown trout Saline trurta L

Largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides L

Peamouth Mylocheilus caurinus L
Burbot Lota lota L

Longnose sucker Catosromua catostomus L

Mountain whitefish Prosopium williamsoni L
Chinook salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha L

Pumpki_eed Lepomis g ibbosus L
Yellow bullhead Ictalurus natalis L
Tenth _nca tinca R

Brook trout Salvelinus fontinalis R
Chiselmouth Acrocheilus alutaceus R

Cutthroat trout Oncorhynchus clarki R
Bull trout Salvelinus confluentus R

1/A = Abundant

C = Common

L = Low Density
R = Rare

,t,
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Table D-4. Fish species inhabiting Dworshak Reservoir.

Common Name Scientific Name

Chiselmouth' Acrocheilus alutaceus

Bridgelip sucker Catostomus columbianus
Large.scale sucker Catostomus macrocheilus
Sculpin Cottus spp.
Northern pike Eaox/uc/ua
Pacific lamprey Lampara tridentata
Brown bullhead Ictalurus nebulosus

SmaUmouth bass M_cropterus do lom ieui
Largemouth bass Mtcropterus salmoides
Kokanee Oncorhynchus nerka

Mountain whitefish Prosopium williamsoni
Northernsquawfish Ptychochei lus ore gonens is
Speckleddace Rhtni chthys osculus
Longnose dace Rhinichthys cataractae
Redside shiner Richardsonius baheatus
Cutthroat trout Saline clarta'

Rainbow trout Salmo gairdneri
Eastern brook trout Saline fontinalis

Bull trout Salvelinus confluentus
ii i ii

Source: (Horton, 1981; adapted from Maiolio, 1988).

O Chiselmouth documented prior to impoundment, but may have been eradicated in the
a/

1971 squoxin treatment.

ACOE/1-2-92/11:29/0!625A 1_-5



TableD-S.
composition of Brownlee Reservoir (adaptedfrom BPA 1985).

Common Name Scientific Name Relative Ablmdance I/

Largemouth bass Mtcropterus salmoides L
Smallmouth bass Mtcropterus dolomieut C
Bluegill Lepom/s macroc_/rus C
Black bullhead lcta/urua me/as A
Carp Cyprlnua carpto A
Black crappie Pomaxia nigromaculatus A
Channel catfish Icta/urus punctatus A
Flat.headcatfish Pylodlctts olivarts C
Chis_lmouth Acrocheilua alutaceus A
Tadpole Madtom Noturus gyrinus C
Yellow perch Perca flavescens C
Pumpkinsoed Lepomis gibbosus C
Northern _uawfish Prychochetlus caurinus C
Common sucker Castostomtdae L

Fine,scale dace Phaxinus hegaeur A
Longnos_ sucker Catostomus catostomus C
White sucker Catostomus commersont A

Warmouth Lepomis gulosus R
Mountain whitefish Prosopium willlamsoni C
Dolly varden Salvellnus malma R

Lamprey Lampeta sp. R
Longnos¢dace Rhinichthys cataractae R
Peamouth Mylochellus caurinus R
White sturgeon Actpenaer transmontanus R
Sculpin Cottus sp. R
Shiners Notropis sp. L

1/A = Abundant
C = Common

L - Low Density
R=Ram

ACOEII.2.92/I 1:29/01625A
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APPENDIX E - BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENTS

1,0 INTRODUCTION ._d Bonnevillepoolsat MOP from April 1 to
August 31;

1.1 Description of Proposed Project 6) t.nere_eflows on the lower Shakofrom

The U.S. Army Corps of Engtn_rs (Corps) is Dworshak and Brownl_ reservoirs and shift
flood control space to Grand Coul_ Dam;

v,'aJuattng a proposal to increasc water v,loetti,s on

th_ Columbia, Snako, and Cle.arwat,r rivors by 7) Increase flows on low,r Columbia by modifying
manipulating wator 1,wls among 11 reservoirs on r,leas_s from Grand Coulee Dam', or
these riwrs during spring and summer 1992 (a

description of rho project area is provided in 8) a combination of the above.
Section 3.4.1.). Tho purpos_ of this proposed

action ts to provido moro running wat,r to assist In addition, a physical t_st of the impacts of drawdown
juvenile salmon wh,n crossing dams during.
migration from their spawning are.as to rho Pacific to rho system is proposed. This test would involve
Ocean. Curr,ntly, s_wr-,d spe.eies of Pacific drafting Low,r Granite and Littlc Goose pools to

spillway crest and near spillway cr,st, respe.ctively, forsalmon ats cxp¢ri,ncing precipitous'population
de,cli.n_s caused largely by rho high mortality of a 4- to 6-week period beginning March 1, 1992,
juveniles that becomo trapped in either dam
turbines or rho slack water behind dams when Lastly, the temporary control test 13 propose.d, whereby

Dworshak pool would bo lowered by 20 feet for 20
migrating downstream, days in August. The bald eagl_ (Haliaeetus

ha an effort to increase water velocities on the leucocephalus) is federally listed as threatened in

Columbia, Snake, and Clearwater riven during Washington and Oregon and endangered in Idaho, and
salmon downstream migration in 1992, a variety of the American peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus
water management alternatives is being considered: anatum) is federally listed as endangered throughout its

range, Both species inhabit portions of the project area
for breeding and/or wintering.1) draw down ali four lower Snake River

reservoirs (Lower Granite, Little Goose,
1.2 Study ObjectivesLower Monumental, and Ice Harbor) to near

minimum operating pool (MOP) from
approximately April 1 to July 31; This biological assessment was prepared in compliance

with Section 7 of the Endangered Species Act of 1973,

2) draw down ali four lower Snake River The purpose of this assessment was to evaluate whether
reservoirs to near spillway crest from the proposed actions are likely to affect any bald eagles

or peregrine falcons that use the project area. Specificapproximately April 15 to Juno 15 or
August 15; objectives were to (1) describe overall use of the project

area by bald eagles and peregrine falcons, (2) describe

3) draw dowa Lower Granite reservoir to 710 the habitat features important to bald eagles and

feet above mean sea level (msl) from about peregrine falcons, and (3) determine the effects the
April 15 to June 15, while maintaining other alternative actions may have on these species.
lower Snak_ reservoirs at MOP;

2.0 METHODS
4) draw down one to four reservoirs on rho

lower Columbia (McNary, John Day, The The methods used to determine potential use of the
Dalles, and Bonneville) to MOP for an project area by bald eagles and peregrine falcons
unspecified period of time between April 1 included a search of the existing literature on use of the
and August 31; project area by these species and interviews with agency

biologists.
5) operate MeNary Reservoir at 337 msl, John

Day Reservoir at 262.5 msl, and The Dalles

ACO E/1-5-92/15:04/01627A I:::-1
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3.0 RESULTS AND 3.1.1.2 Nest Habitat

DISCUSSION Thonestingseasonfor bald eaglesgenerally¢xtands

3.1 Bald Eagle from mid-February throughAugust(Issacset al,,
1983),Availabilltyofsuitablenestandperchtreesis
criticaltobaldeag1_populations(FWS, 1986),Bald

Baldeagl_reproductionthroughoutNorthAmerica eaglonestsitesareinvariablylocatedInproximityto
declineddramaticallybetw_n 1947and 1970 wator(Staimsstor,1987),InthoPacificNorthwast,
(Sprunt st al,, 1973) largely du_ to lntako of bald eagles typically nest in multl-layerexi, mostly
organochJoride pesticides, By 1978, the bald caglo coniferous stands containing old-growth trees, and
was federally listed as an endangered species in tho located within 1 mile (1,6 km) of larg_ bodies of water
lower 48 states, excluding Oregon, Washington, (i,e,, lakes, r_sarvoirs, large rivers, or coastal
Michigan, Minn_sota, and Wisconsin, whero it was estuaries) with adequate food suppltes (Anthony ct al,,
considered threatened (FWS, 1986), Historically, 1982). Nest trees in the Pacific Northwest are

bald eagles nested throughout most of the continent; primarily in Ponderosa pine, mixe.d-eontfer,
however, bald eagle nesting is currently limited Douglas-fir, and Sitka spruc_ (Ptcea sitchensis)/wcstern
primarily to the Pacific Northwest, Alaska, Canada, hemlock forest types (Anthony et al., 1982), Species of
the Great Lak_ states, Chesapeak_ Bay, and trees used for nesting, however, vary among areas, On
F'lorida, The wintsrlng range of bald eagles in th_ th_ lower Columbia River, nest trees are generally
Pacific Northwest extends further south than the located in mixed-mature and old-growth
breeding rang_, Douglas-fir/western hemlock forests (Garrett ct al,,

1988), although some nests occur in black cottonwoods

3.1.1 Habitat Requirements (Populusrrichocarpa) in riparian communitiesalong
large fiver systems (Anthony et al,, 1982), In Idaho,

3.'1.1.1 Foraging Ha_Rat nests are typically found in large cottonwoods (Populus
spp,), Ponderosa pines, and Douglas-firs (FWS, 1986),

Bald eagles are opportunistic foragers; thus, their

dietsvaryconsiderablybothspatiallyand 3.1.1,3 Perch Habitat
temporally. Bald eaglesin the Pacific Northwest

primarily consume fish, waterfowl, jack rabbits Eagles in the Pacific Northwest use a variety of tree
(Lepus spp.), and a variety of mammalian carrion species for perching, depending largely on tree species
(FWS, 1986; Stalmaster, 1987). On the lower availability and proximity to food sources (FWS, 1986).
Columbia River below Bonneville Dam, fish ace Important characteristics of diurnal perch sites for bald
the most prevalent prey year-round; waterfowl are eagles in western Washington include (1) height and
consumed primarily during the wintering period morphological aspects of the perch tree; (2) proximity
(Garrett et al,, 1988). Mammalian carrion (e.g,, to water, feeding sites, and open regions; and (3)
big game and livestock) appear to be an important sighting distance from the perch (Stalmastcr and
alternate winter food source in Washington Newman, 1979). Preferred trees typically provide an
(Stalmaster, 1976 in FWS, 1986), The primary unobstructed view of the surrounding vegetation and are
species of fish consumed by e.e.gleson the lower usually either snags or have no relatively open foliage
Columbia, in descending order of importance, (StaJmaster and Newman, 1979) Bald eagles strongly
include the largescale sucker (Catostomus prefer snags as daytime perches on the Nooksack River

macrocheilus), American shad (Alosa sapidissima), in northwestern Washington; bigleaf maple (Acer
common carp (Cypr/nus carpio), peamouth macrophyllum) and black cottonwood are the preferred
(Mylocheilus caurinus), salmon (Oncorhynchus deciduous trees,_and Sitka spruce is the preferred
spp.), and steelhead (O, mykiss) (Garrett et al,, coniferous tree (Stalmaster and Newman, 1979),
1988). Coots (Fulica americana), mallards (Arias Eagles on the lower Columbia River have been
pla_rhynchos), and chukars (Alectoris chukar) are observed perching primarily in Sitka spruce, black
also important food sources for bald eagles cottonwood, and Douglas-fir (Garrett ct al,, 1988), In
wintering on the Columbia (Fielder, 1982) and eastern Washington, including the Columbia River,
Snake rivers (personal communication, R. Taylor, eagles primarily use Ponderosa pines, snags, and

WDW, July 23, 1991), cottonwoods for perching (Fielder and Starkey, 1986), O
In northern Idaho, bald eagles roost in we.stem white
pine and western larch (Lar/x occidentalis) (Lint, 1975),
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3.1,1.4 Wintering Haloltat 1991,and(3, Stowns, [d_o Natural H_rltagoProgram
('INHP), July 18, 1991),

Owr 25 p_rc_nt of the wlrtt_rtng bald eagles Lathe
lower 48 states o_aur In the Pacific Northwest 3,1,2,2 Wintering
(FWS, 1986), The wint_rtng period for bald eagles
ha th_ Nortlawest occurs from approximately Results of Washhagton trddwlnt_r bald eagle surveys
November through Maroh (p_rsonal showed that approximately 150 to 200 eagles wintered
communication, K, Steeahof, Bots_ District Bureau on Lake Roosevelt, 25 on the lowar Columbia Rtvor,
of Land Management (BLM), July 18, 1991), and 10 on th_ lower Snak_ River (personal
Characteristics of communal winter roost sttos communication, R, Taylor, WDW, July 23, 1991),
differ considerably from thos_ oi' dtumal perch sites Oregon mid-winter 1991 counts showed 40 bald eagles
(FWS, 1986), Bald eagles roost In trees w{th wintering on Umatllla National Wildlife Rofugo and I5
characteristics similar to those preferred for dtumal elst_wh_rvon th_ lower Columbta (lettar from F, Isaacs,

perching; howvwr; roost sites ar_ Invariably Oregon Eagle Foundatlott, 1991),
located near concentrated food sources, such as
anadromous fish runs or high aoncvntrations of Results of Idaho midwinter bald eagl_ surveys from
waterfowl, and tend to provld_ more protection 1980 to 1991 showed that from 4 to 29 eagles wintered
from weather than diurnal perch sites ('Hanson, on Dworshak Reservoir (19 tn 1991) (personal
19771K_tster, 1981; Kvlstvr and Anthony, 1983), commutdeatton, G, Stvwns, INHP, July 18, 1991 and
Communal roosts ha the Pacific Northwest tend to K, Steenhof, BLM, July 18, 1991), Browrde_
be located in uneven-aged forest stands with some Reservoir is apparently an important wintering area for
degree of old-growth forest structure (Anthony et bald e.agle_;In the wtnter of 1989, approximately 150
al,, 1982), In western Washington, bald eagles eagles were counted there (personal communication, K,
prefer dense stands of live conifers (o,g., Steerthof, BLM, July 18, 1991), Brownlee Reservoir
Douglas-fir and western red cedar) for night generally freezes over during winter; thus, annual
roosting (Stalmaster and Newman, 1979; Anthony mtdwhater counts for this reservoir vary widely,
et al,, 1982), Conifers may provide a more

thermally favorable mlcroenvtronment than dead or 3,1,3 Project Effects
deciduous trees, which may explain their high use

by wintering eagles, In e.astem Washington, bald Bald eagles Lahabtttngthe project area may be affected
eagles have been observed roosting in mixed stands by the proposed 1992 water budget ma_pulattons on
of Douglas.fir and Ponderosa pine and in stands of the Columbia, Snake and Clearwater rivers if one or
black locusts (Robinia pseudoacacia) and black more of the following occurs:
cottonwood (R, L, Knight, Washington Department

of Game, unpubl, data in FWS, 1986), * bald eagle nesting food sources (primarily fish
and waterfowl) are significantly affected on the

3.1.2 Use of the ProjectArea Bonneville pool or Lake Roosevelt during the
nesting season (mid-February through August);

3.1,2.1 Breeding
• bald eagle wintering food sources (primarily

Currently, six to seven bald eagle breeding waterfowl and upland gameblrds) arc
territories are associated with reservoirs in the significantly affected tn the project area betw_n
project area (person_ communication, November and April; and/or
K. MeAllist=., Washington Department of Wildlife
(WDW), July 18, 1991), One bald eagle nest site * occurrence of potential perching, roosting, or
is located on the lower Columbia River, in nesting trees in the project area (primarily
Washington, immediately above Bonneville Dam cottonwoods and Ponderosa pines) is significantly
(personal communication, D. Anderson, WDW, aff_ted.
July 18, 1991). In addition, five to six bald eagle
territories are lo.'ated on the shoreline of Lake Temporarily lowering water levels at any of the project

Roosevelt (K. Me,MUster, WDW, July 18, 1991). pools during spring and summer has the potential to
No bald eagle nest sites have been located on either both positively and negatively affect bald eagles using
the lower Snake or Clearwater rivers (personal the Columbia, Snake, and Clearwater dyers, Bald
communication, K. MeAllister, WDW, July 18,
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_g[escouldben=fitfrompooldrawdowusinthe wouldbe gr=testwhsratheyaxemostoonc_ntrat_and
followingways: th_degreeofpoollow_rlngtsmlatlvolyhigh,andle.ast

significantwhe_ _aglesareuncommon andpool
• moreadultfishnmy eventttaUyreturntothe loweringtsminimal,Although,nestingbald_gles

proj_tareaforspawning,providingmoro occuronlyon LakoRoosoveltandBonnc_viilo
potentialfoodforbald_glc_sforagingalone Ro,ervolr,andwlnt_rlngeaglosar_cono_ntratodon
theColumbia,Snake,andCl_trwaterrivers LakeRoosev.4t,Brownl_andDworshakrosorvolrs,
inrhofuture(s_ S_tlon4,2); andUmatillaNWR, Impactsofpooldrawdowntotho

surroundingenvironmentatthesereservoirsare
, mor_fishmay b_omo strandedor oxpe_t_dtobe minimal(s_S_tions4,4,ito4,4,4),

concentratedinresultantshallow-watc_r Impttotsofloweringpoolson th¢_lowerSnak¢_to
areas,thustomporarilyincreasingtheir spillwaycrestfor4 monthswouldboconsiderably
availabflltytobald_agh_s(s_ S_tion4,3); greatertothosurroundingonvlronmontthanlowsrlng

the pools to MOP (s_ S_ttons 4,4,1 to 4,4,4);
* moronestingwaterfowlmay b_om¢_ howowr,bald_glousoofthslowerSnlkotsbasically

vulnorablotopredationasa resultoflossof restrictedtothowinterandapp_rstobe minimal,
nc_stlngandescapecoverduetot_mporary Althougha morodetalle.dassossmentofthooffe.ctson
droughtand/or_mincreaseindlstanc_ baldeaglestsnotposslbloatthistime,basedon
betw_n shoreline_scapecoverandth_ oxistlnginformation,noneofth_proposedflowoptions
water'sedge(s_ Section4,4,5);and tsoxpe.ct_dtoaffectbaldcagl_usoofth_project

reservoirs,
• inor0large snagsmay becomeavxtlabl_for

b_dd_g[==p_rching androostingas a r_sult 3,2 PEREGRINE FALCON
ofproject-relateddesiccation,

Perogrinefalconpopulationsb_gan_xpsri_ncing
Llkowlse,thoproposedpoolloweringcould largescalede.el[nosfollowingWorldWar IIcaused
negativelyaffect baldeaglesusingtheColumbia, largolyby contaminationfromchlorlnat_hydrocarbon
Snak_,andClad'waterrlwrsinthefollow[n_ pesticidesanda lossofnestinghabitat(PacificCoast
ways: AmericanP_regrlneFalconRe.cov_ryTeam, 1982),

Cons_luently,theperegrinefalconwas federallylisted
• atspillwaycrest,overallnumbersofresident asanendangeredapplesin1973,Sincethen,

fishmay declineduotoreductionsin peregrinefalconpopulationshavebeengradually
shallow-waterhabitat(s_ Se.ct_on4,3); Increaslngprimarilybe,causeofprotectionandre.cowry

efforts,Increasesinthenumberofslghtingsand
. a de.cre.asein1992waterfowlproduction rex_cupatlonofhistorical_yrieshavere.c_ntlyoccurred

may occur(s_ S_tlon4,4,5),thus inWashington,southernOregon,andnorthern
de.cr_slngbaldeagleforagingopportunities; California(PacificCoastAmericanPeregrineFalcon

RecoveryTeam,1982),
. a d_re.asoinwaterfowlwinteringinthe

projectareamay occur (s_ ,%ctton4,4,5), 3.2.1 Habitat Requirementsthus de,creasingwinter food sourcesfor bald

.gl=s; 3.2.1.1 Foraging Habitat
, a de.cre.aseinupland gamebirdsmay occur

(s_ Section4,4,7),thusde.creasingbald P_r_grinesfeedalmost_xcluslwlyon avianpr_y
e.agl_foragingopportunitlc_s;and capturexiinflight,includingducks,uplandgame birds,

shor_blrds,andsmallp_rchingbirds(B_nt,1961),

• a de,cre.aseinther_rultmentofpotential Peregrineshavealsobeenknown tofeedoccasionally
perching,roosting,orhostingtrismay on mammals (e,g,,hares,squin'oIsandmlco),fish,and
occurduetoproje.ct-mlateddesiccation, Insects.Howvvc_r,whenavailable,rockdoves

(Columbiallvi_),mourningdoves(Z,many'ours),and
band-tail_pigeons(C,fasclata)arepreforrcdpr_y,The _xtent to which these potential impacts may

affectbaldeagleswoulddependlargelyon the especiallylateinthenestingscmson(Hunt,1979,
location,timeofy_ar,anddurationanddogre¢of WvinstoIn,1979), InWashington,shorebirdsand
poollowc_rlng,Potentialeffectson bald_glvs waterfowlcomprisethemajorityoftheperegrinedl_tat
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Grays Harbor (central Washington coast) and the Peregrine falcons may occasionally use portions of the
Skagit Flats (northern Puget Sound) (Paotflo Coast project area during migration, Sporadic sightings of
AmericanPvr_grinvFalconR_ovcsryTeam, 1982), migratingperegrineshaveoccurredthroughouteastern
Ovesrwlntorlngandmigratingpesrvgrinessinthe Washington;howovesr,mostpvre_grlnessightlngsare
projecta.reaprobablyfeedon abundant associatedwithcoastalareas(personalcommunication,
concentrationsofwatcsrfowl,shorobirdsindelta K, McAlllstesr,W'DW, July24,1991),
mudflatsalongtheColumbiaRivesrandwetlands
alongtrlbutarhssleadingIntotheColumbia, 3,2.3 Project Effects
starlings,rockdoves,anda varicstyofsongbirds,

Pesrvgrinesfalconsnotassociatedwithnestsitesalong

3.2.1.2 Nesting Habitat thelowerColumbiawouldlikelynotbeaffectedby the
proposedpoollowerlngs;useofregionsoftheproject

Peregrinefalconsalmostalwaysneston ledges areaoutsideofthelowerColumbiaby peregrines
locatedon sheercliffsgreaterthan150feetin appearstobe low,Peregrinesabov_theBonnevilleand
heightthataxeclosestowater(PacificCoast The Dallespoolsaresalsonotexpectedtobeaffectedby
AmericanPeregrine Falcon Recovery Team, 1982), drawdown, since drawdown to MOP is not likely to
Nest sites have be.endocumented on cliffs from significantly alter wetlands or riparian are.ason which
near sea level to over 11,000 feet, in virtually associated prey species depend (see Sections 4,4,2 and
everyhabitatbutdesesrt(PacificCoastAmerican 4,4,3),Thus,basedonexistinginformation,noneof
PeregrineFalconRecoveryTeam, 1982),Most theproposedflowoptionsislikelytoaffectperegrine
peregrinenestsitesinthowestoccurbelow falconuseoftheprojectreservoirs,
timberlineinare.aswithadequatepreyresources
(Bond,1946),The majorityofperegrinenestsin
thesouthwesternRockyMountainsIslocatedwithin
I mileofa streamorriwr,are.atsoftenassociated

withlowlandsprovidingabundantbirdsandopen
are.astohunt(Call,1978),InOregon,histori,'ad
nestsitesoccurinthocoastalandwesternpartsof
thestate_,theColumbiaRiver,theCascade
mountains,andeasternOregon(HennyandNelson,
1981),

3.2.1.3 WinteringHabitat

Littleinformationisavailableregardinghabitat
requirementsofperegrines wintering alongthe
Pacific Coast (Pacific Coast American Peregrine
FalconRecoveryTeam,1982),Winteringareas
mostcommonlyusedbyperegrinesinWashington
Includesintertidalmudflatsandestuariesofthe

SkagitFlats,GraysHarbor,andWillapaBay
(southernWashingtoncoast),

8,2.2 Use of ProjectAroa

The onlydocumenteduseoftheprojectareaby
peregrinesfalconsison thelowerColumbiaRiwr.
One pairofperegrinesnestsapproximately5 miles
downstreamofBonnevilleDarn;fourpairsnest
betweenBonnevilleandThe_Dallespools;andone
pair nests immediately abov¢_Tho Dalles Dam
(personal communication, K. McAUister, WDW,
January 3, 1992; Corps, unpublished).
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Table G,.2. Grain terminalson the upperColumbiaandSnakerivers.
- i i i illll i i _

Barge Barge @
Capacity Capacity Loading Unloading

Berthing Depth (Bu) (Bu) Rate Rate
Operator Space (ft) Alongside Inside Outside Bu/h.r Bu/h

Continental Ordn Co 705 40 5,165,000 29,000 12,500
Pe,avvy Co 589 40 2,000,000 i00,000 32,000
HarvestState)sCooperatives 1,366 42 6,400,000 56,000 1,860
UnitedGrainCorp 1,678 40 5,000,000 80,000 40,000
Cargill,I.nc 350 15 200,000 5 000
Mid-Columbla Grain Growers, 'nc 180 24 1,400,000 12 000
Mid-Columbla Grain Growers, h c 255 25 1,785,000 12 0CO
Cargill, [no 180 19 750,000 10.000
Farmers Warehouse and Commission Co 280 20 1,027,000 17.000
SK Terminal, [no 250 17 800,000 30.000
Morrow County Grain Growers, Inc 300 15 1,649,000 2,750,000 10,000

3,000,CX)O"s
Pendleton Grain Growers, [nc 500 19 3,000,000 18,000
WallaWallaGrainGrowers,lhc 200 11 3,305,000 25,000
WallaWdla GrainGrowers,I.nc 200 16 1,255,000 3,000,00020,000
NorthernPacificGrainGrowers 500 14 5,200,000 250,000 20,000
ContinentalGrainCo 228 14 450,000 15,000

30,000
ConnellGrainGrowers 550 18 665,000 665,000 28,000
Cargill,I.nc 400 11 2,600,000 15,000
WallaWa/laGrainGrowers,I.nc 210 40 490,000 2,300,00025,000
Dreyfus, Louis, Corp .300 16 320,000 30,000
Columbia County Grain Growers, I.nc 300 26 1,200,000 3,100,000 16,000
PomeroyGrainGrowers,[nc 300 24 2,400,000 1,000,00025,000
Columbia Grain, Inc 500 18 2,146,000 25,000
Harvest States Cooperatives 200 20 1,480,000 4,000,000 17,000
AlmotaElevatorCo 350 30 1,500,000 15,000
S & R GrainCo 204 12 357,000 350,000 38,000

300,000w
StegnerGrain& SeedCo 295 30 4,100,(X)O 30,000
ClarkstonGrainTerminal,[nc 300 12 580,000 30,000
ContinentalGrainCo 350 20 500,000 500,000 30,000
Lawis-ClarkTerminalAssociation,I.nc 350 15 5,256,200

Totals 63,280,20020,915,000

a./Outsidestorageareainrearofelevatorsisownedby PortofLawiston,
b/Secondelevatorinrearconsistingof2 st_ltanksisservedonlyby railandtruck.
Source:US Army CorpsofEngin_rsPortsSeriesNumber33
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TableG-3. Oilhandlingandbunkeringterminalson theupperColumbiaandSnakerivers.

Berthiag Depth Storage Capacity
Operator Space(ft) Alongside Tanks (Basils)

PacificCoastSeafoods 172 20 2 500

McCallOilCo 2,9(55 40 5 I01,700
I-latton,A.M.,dbaC.amfichaelOil 380 40 5 5650
Crown ZellerbachCorp 650 31 I 40,000
PortlandGeneralElectricCo 900 40 9 1,350,000
Cl_evronUSA, lhc 850 40 14 92,000
LongviewFibreCo 870 40 2 450,000
KalamaChemical,I.nc 680 45 I 20,000
BoiseCascadeCorp 200 21 I 40,000
AminoilUSA, Inc 90 32 5 300,000
FarmersUnionCentralExchange,lhc 90 32 5 260000
GATX TerminalsCorp 90 32 21 85,800
PRI Northwest, Inc 650 35 4 70;000
Boise Cascade Corp 275 25 1 4,500
Crown Zellerbach Corp " 360 5 1 43000
Chevron USA, Inc 300 19 1 42,000
Tidewater Terminal Co 300 19 20 170,000
Columbia Marine Lines, Inc 500 12 29 285,700
Chevron Pipe Line Co 265 22 20 590,100
Tidewater Terminal Co 300 15 29 379,200
Tidewater Terminal Co 375 16 7 85,000

183 4,415,150

Source: US Army Corps of Engineers Ports Series Number 33
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Table G-4. Wa.lla Walla District - navigation tonnage history (cumulative totals1/),
Ice Lower I_ittle' Lower

Year McNary Harbor Monumental Goose Granite

1951 30,904 ...................
1952 489,701 ...................

1953 415,326 ...................

1954 ' 521,426 .... ' ..........
1955 712,040 ..................
1956 801,197 ..................
1957 906,250 ....... " .....
1958 967,728 .................
1959 1,069,335 ...................
1960 1,417,787 ....................
1961 1,087,279 ..................
1962 1,186,306 18,721 .............
1963 1,278,270 77,853 .............
1964 1,169,356 78,450 ...............
1965 1,511,001 81,059 ...............
1966 1,477,490 210,900 .............
1967 1,796,943 292,084 ..............
1968 1,278 295 170,298 ..............
1969 1,784 508 239,227 6,971 .........
1970 2,149 645 409,140 134,879 127,729 .....

1971 2,220 315 611,963 388,601 355,081 .....
1972 3,684 662 1,353,792 1,057,767 893,932 .....
1973 3,646 207 1,203,647 926,616 831,872 .....
1974 3,014 769 1,073,443 875,474 755,877 ....
1975 3,507,571 1,267,045 994,496 882,118 165,857
1976 4,763,122 1,930,846 1,651,113 1,464,707 558,796
1977 4,617,283 2,215,469 1,966,395 1,799,123 888,977
1978 5,721,341 3,060,440 2,749,557 2,589,196 1,422,291
1979 5,926,078 3,263,292 2,652,101 2,517,156 '1,402,102
1980 7,311,132 4,009,858 3,572,893 3,379,847 2,218,357
1981 7,995,446 4,386,471 3,754,625 3,536,124 2,135,784
1982 6,778,659 3,771,458 3,260,570 3,118,728 1,889,026
1983 6,446,035 3,770,935 3,315,635 3,218,032 1,997,377
1984 7,193,965 4,016,465 3,476,343 3,294,635 2,249,814
1985 5,335,910 2,710,209 2,373,725 2,229,185 1,578,327
1986 5,922,438 3,100,943 2,720,358 2,630,019 1,823,134
1987 6,578,615 3,800,619 3,258,560 3,123,240 2,114,115
1988 8,199,337 4,949,054 4,257,796 4,056,396 2,567,567
1989 6,592,134 3,645,388 3,169,696 3,057,974 2,131,516
1990 6,732,465 4,024,909 3,522,494 3,382,550 2,Y,_'/, 199

Tonnage originating/destined for individual pools
1990 2,707,556 502,415 139,944 1,1775,351 2,207,199
percent 40.2% 7.5% 2.1% 17.5% 32.8%

i/TonnageshownmovingthroughMcNa.ryisthetotaltonnagemovingfromMcNaryandallupstreampools.
Source: Wtlla WtUa CorpsofEngineers

O
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Table G-7. Lower Columbia vessel draft impacts 39 feet for 2 months.

O 1989 DWT Tonnage Number of

Actual Number DWT Tonnage Constrtined Impacted Lost Cost/Ten Cost
Draft of Trips Unconstrained 39 feet Trips Tonnage ($) Impact

36 155 33,734 33,734 0.0 0 12.99 0

37 70 36,703 36,703 0.0 0 12.51 0

38 35 39,933 39,933 0.0 0 12.02 0

39 50 43,447 8.3 29,283 11.53 174,577

40 60 47,270 10.0 73,370 11.03 413,934

41 4 51,430 0.7 7,664 10.55 41,727

Total 374 19.0 110,318 630,239

Source: BST Associates using Portland District Corps data for 1989 (latest available).

Table G-8. Lower Columbia vessel draft impacts 38 feet for 1 month.

1989 DWT Tonmtge Number of
Actual Number DWT Tonnage Constrained Impacted Lost Cost/Ten Cost

Draft of Trips Unconstrained 38 feet Trips Tonnage ($) Impact

36 155 33,734 33,734 0.0 0 12.99 0

37 70 36,703 36,703 0.0 0 12.51 0

38 35 39,933 2.9 116,471 12.02 60,783

39 50 43,447 4.2 181,029 11.53 174,122

40 60 47,270 5.0 236,350 11.03 311,167

41 4 51,430 0.3 17,143 10.55 27,810

Total 374 12.0 550,993 573,884

Source: BST Associates using Portland District Corps data for 1989 (latest available).

ACOE.2/12-24-91/10:23/01671A G-9
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Table I-l.PopulationofstudyareaCountiesand selectedcities.

Percent Percent

Change Change

1970_'w'*/ 1980_'w'# 1970-1980 1990* 1980-1990

WASHINGTON

Asotin 13,799 16,823 21.91 17,605 4.65

Clarkston 6,312 6,897 9.27 6,753 (2.09)

Benton 67,540 109,444 62.04 112,560 2.85

Columbia 4,439 4,057 (8.61) 4,024 (0.81)

Ferry 3,655 5,811 59.0 6,295 8.33

F raztldin 25,816 35,025 35.67 37,473 6.99

Garfield 2,911 2,468 (15.22) 2,248 (8.91)

Grant 41,881 48,522 15.86 54,758 12.85

Klickitat 12,138 15,822 30.35 16,616 5.02

Lincoln , 9,572 9,604 0.33 8,864 (7.71)

SkamanJa 5,845 7,919 35.48 8,289 4.67

Stevens 17,405 28,979 66.50 30,948 6.79

Wana Walla 42,176 47,435 12.47 48,439 2.12

Whitman 37,900 40,103 5.81 38,775 (3.31)

Subtotal, WA 285,077 372,012 30.50 386,894 4.00
Counties

WA State Total 3,413,244 4,132,353 21.07 4,866,692 17.77

OREGON

Baker 14,919 16,134 8.14 15,317 (5.06)

Gilliam 2,342 2,057 (12.17) 1,717 (16.5 2)

Flood River 13,187 15,835 20.08 16,903 6.74

Malheur 23,169 26,896 16.09 26,038 (3.19)

Morrow 4,465 7,519 68.40 7,625 1.41

Mulmomah 554,668 562,647 1.44 583,887 3.78

Sherman 2,139 2,172 1.54 1,918 (11.70)

Umatilla 44,923 58,861 31.03 59,249 0.66

Wallowa 6,247 7,273 16.42 6,911 (4.98)

ACOF,/12-9-91/13 :28/O1693 A
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Table I-1. Population of study area counties and selected cities (continued).-- ,,,,,
i ,. i i -

Percent Percent

Change Change
1970_>¢'¢¢ 1980_'_¢'¢¢ 1970-1980 1990_ 1980-1990

-- i i i ii i i i i i i i i -- i iiii

Wasco 20,133 21,732 7.94 21,683 (0.23)

Subtotal, OR 686,192 721,126 5.10 741,248 2.79
Counties

OR State Total 2,091,533 2,633,105 25.91 2,842,321 7.95

IDAHO

Adams 2,877 . 3,347 16.34 3,254 (2.78)

Clearwater 10,871 10,390 (4.42) 8,505 (18.14)

Orofino 3,883 3,711 (4.43) 2,868 (22.72)

Idaho 12,891 14,769 14.57 13,783 (6.68)

Riggins 533 527 (1.13) 443 15.94

Lewis 3,867 4,118 6.50 3,516 (14.62)

Nez Petr.e 30,376 33,220 9.36 33,754 1.61

Lewiston 26,068 27,986 7.36 28,082 0.34

Payette 12,401 15,825 27.61 16,434 3.85

Washington 7,633 8,803 15.33 8,550 (2.87)

Subtotal ID Counties 80,916 90,472 11.81 87,796 (2.96)

ID State Total 713,015 943,935 32.39 1,006,749 6.65

a/ Total Study Area, Washington, OFM, 1983.

b/ U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1981a.

c/ U.S. Bureau of the Census. 1981b.

d/ Letter, BarbaraBryant, Director, Washington, D.C.; U.S. Bureau of the Census, January24, 1991.

" ' "" '" '"' ' __ ,,,,,, __ t
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APPENDIX J -RESERVOIR REGULATION CHANGES

SUMMARY OF IMPACT OF basically the sameas for the BaseCaseexceptthat 1200
KAF is released from Dworshak every year in May for

DWORSHAKFLOWAUGMENTATION Water,Budgetin lieu of the variable dischargeof up to
600 KAF. The result is a deeper draft in May and a

The operation of Dworshak varies considerably lower probability of refill by the end of July. Table J-2
from option to option, as does the operation of shows the average end-of-month elevation in July to be
Brownlee, although to a lesser extent. Table J-1 34.2 feet lower than the Base Case. This lower

summarizes key operating characteristics for the elevation prevails throughout the summer. During the
flow augmentation options, based on the average of fall and early winter, the project operates at minimum
each of the values over the 50-year period of the discharge in an attempt to restore the reservoir to its
FIYSSR analysis (1978-77). Table J-2 shows the normal operation rule curve. In most years it reaches
average change of each of these characteristics this curve by mid-winter and operates generally as
compared to the Base Case (option A). Tables 3-3 described for the Base Case until May, when the 1200

'through J-5 show the average monthly reservoir KAF May fixed discharge is again required. In low
elevations for Dworshak, Brown.lee, and Grand flow years, however, _e project operates only to meet
Coulee, for representative options. Table J-6 the 2 kcfs minimum discharge requirement for most or
shows the probability of meeting the various flow ali of the year (except May), with the result that the
targets for each Option. reservoir elevation is always below the Base Case

elevation. As shown by Figure 3.-4.2, the reservoir
Base Case (Option A). Dworshak is usually at its elevations are about the same as for the Base Case in a

maximum elevation in July, following the snowmelt high runoff year. In an average year the elevations are
runoff. The objective is to maintain the reservoir about the same in the fall and winter but substantially
at this elevation through Labor Day, although some lower from May through November, In low water
drafting may be required for hydropower or to years, year-round elevations are lower with the greatest
maintain minimum flows. After Labor Day, drafts departures occurring during the May-through-November
are initiated for hydropower, with the additional period.
objective of reaching El. 1558.0 by December 15

in order to provide the 700 KAF flood control 1200 KAF g_xed Discharge Divided Between May
requirement. On January 1, the first runoff and June (Option C). This operation is similar to
forecasts become available, and drafting continues, Option B except that the 1200 KAF discharge
primarily for power generation, with reservoir requirement is to be divided equally between May and
elevations being constrained on the high side by the June. The results are generally similar to those for
mandatory flood control curve (MRC) and on the Option B except that the May-June draft is lower. This
low side by a rule curve designed to ensure an is because more of the 1200 KAF total discharge
acceptable refill probability. Drafting below the requirement can be met with inflow; i.e., the combined
refill curve would occur only to maintain minimum inflow of May and June can be credited to the 1200
downstream flow requirements. Further KAF requirement instead of only the May inflow, as
adjustments are made to this operation as new was the case in Option B. As a result, refill
runoff forecasts become available. The reservoir probabilities are somewhat greater than for Option B,
reaches its low point in mid-April and then refill and the average elevations for both the summer and the
begins. Between mid-April and July, the reservoir year as a whole are an ._, _ge of 7.5 feet higher.
is allowed to refill with snowmelt runoff, with a

gradually diminishing amount of space being 1200 KAF l;'LxedMay Discharge Plus Operation to
provided for flood control and with releases being MRC's and Flood Control Transfer (Option D).
made for power generation. In addition, up to 600 This operation is based on criteria similar to Option B
KAF of Water Budget releases are made during except that the reservoir is not allowed to fall below the
May to help meet an 85 kcfs flow requirement at flood control rule curves (MRC's) except in May
Lower Granite. (during the Water Budget draft) or when drafts are

required to meet the 2 kcfs minimum discharge
1200 KAF Fixed Discharge in May (Option B). requirement. In this option, the power requirements
In this option the overall operating strategy is almost cease to influence the operation. In poor water

AC 0 E/1-5-92/14:15/01690A J-1
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Table J-4. Summary ofBrownleereservoirend-of-monthreservoirelevationsresultingfrom flowaugmentation
options (fl msl). '

OptionA OptionC OptionF OptionG
BaseCase OptionB Fixed,Draft UnlimitedDraft VariableDraft
No Brownlee Fixed Draft 200 KAF to Meet May to Meet May
Augmentation 200 KAF in May 140 kcfs 100 kcfs

Target Target _ In May and June Target Target

Average Values

July 2,067.7 2,067.7 2,067.7 2,058.9 2,067.7
August 2,064.4 2,064.4 2,064.4 2,061.8 2,064.4
September 2,066.7 2,066.7 2,066.7 2,066.1 2,066.7
October 2071.8 ' 2071.8 2,071.8 2,071.8 2,071.8
November 2 073.8 2 073.8 2,073.8 2,073.8 2,073.8
December 2 072.7 2 072.7 2,072.7 2,072.7 2,072.7
January 2 066.5 2 066.5 2,066.5 2,066.5 2,066.5
February 2 046.6 2 046.6 2,046.6 2,046.6 2,046.6
March 2 040.2 2 040.2 2,040.2 2,040.2 2,040.2

ril 2 036.5 2 036.5 2,036.5 2,036.5 2,036.5
y 2 057.6 2 039'4 2,048.9 1,998.6 2,040.3

Iune 2 076.6 2 075.4 2,069.4 2,054.9 2,07 5.9

Avg. Annual
Elevat ion 2,062.0 2,060.4 2,060.7 2,054.1 2,060.5

Avg. Annual
Fluctuation (ft) 40.5 40.5 40.5 78.4 40.5

Median Values _

January 2,077.0 2,077.0 2,077.0 2,077.0 2,077.0Febru_ 2,044.8 2,044.8 2,044.8 2,044.8 2,044.8
March 2,044.8 2,044.8 2,044.8 2,044.8 2,044.8
April 2,044.6 2,044.6 2,044.6 2,044.6 2,044.6
May 2,063.5 2,046.I 2,055.I 1,976.0 2,047.3

Source: HYSSR analyses.
aJ Options calling for system flood control shifts to Grand Coulee do no;. alter results for Brownlee.
b/ Includes balanced power loads.
c/ Months not shown indicate relatively small differences between average and median values.

years, the project operates almost the same as for increases by 12 feet, but at the cost of a substantially
Case B, in that the reservoir fails to fill and the reduced firm energy output, lt should be noted that the
project operates at minimum flow most of the year. transfer of system flood control storage from Dworshak

In good water years, the project operates to the to Brown.lee raises the MRCs slightly compared to the
MRC, releasing discharges in excess of minimum Base Case MRCs for low-to-moderate runoff forecasts.

flows only if it is possible to do so and still remain This makes more storage space potentially available for
on the MRC. In average water years, the project Water Budget and subsequent refill. However, because
remain_ on minimum flow much of the year in an transfer is not possible in high runoff years and because

attempt to reach the MRC, with releases in excess flows are insufficient to fill this space in many of the
of minimum flow being possible only in the remaining years, flood control transfer improves refill
January-April time period. Generally speaking, in only about one-third of the water years.
operating to the MRC improves refill and generally

increases reservoir elevation the year around. The 1200 KAF Fixed May/June Discharge Plus Operation
end of July reservoir elevations average ten feet to MRCs and Flood Control Transfer (Option E).

higher than for Option B, and the annual average This operation and its results are very similar to Option

ACOE/1-5-92/14:31/01690A J-5
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Table J-5. Summary of Grand Coulee reservoir end-of-month elevations with flow augmentation options
(ft msl).

Base Case
600 KAF Flood Control Flood control Shift with

from Dworshak ShiR with 1,200 Unlimited Releases from
No Flood ' KAF from Dworshakand Brownlee Base Case

Control Dworshak in to Meet Target Flow of Without Base Case with
S_hing _ May'_ 140 kcfs in May_ Target 200bl Target 200_

(Option A) (Option D) (Option 1=) (Option A) (Option S)

July 1,289.2 1,289.2 1,289.2 1 289.9 1,289.9

August 1,288.6 1,288.5 1,288.4 1,289.9 1,289.9

September 1,286.9 1,286.8 1,286.8 1 288.2 1,288.2

October 1 286.7 1,286.5 1,286.5 1,288.2 1,288.3

November 1286.8 1,286.7 1,286.6 1 288.5 1,288.4

December 1286.5 1286.3 1,286.1 1 287.2 1,287.1

January 1 272.7 1 267.9 1,272.2 1 277.6 1,278.8

February 1255.2 1254.3 1,254.7 i,263.8 1,265.8

March 1,232.2 1230.9 1,231;3 1,238.3 1,241.3

April 1232.2 1,231.0 1,231.7 1,228.8 i,231.3

May 1 244.2 1244.4 1,245.0 1,248.9 1,_2. I

June 1284.2 1284.3 1,284.4 1,285.1 1,285.5

Median Values_ t

March 1,214.9 1,214.9 1,214.9 ! 1,208.0"; 1,208.0d;
J

April 1,220.3 1,220.3 1,220.3 : 1,208.0_/ 1,208.0"1

May 1,240.2 1,240.0 1,240.0 ' 1,220.2_ 1,220.2ft

June -- -- -- 1,240.8f/ 1,240.8rl

a/ Corps of Engineers analyses.
b/ BPA analyses.
c/ Months not shown indicate negligible difference between average and median values.
d/ Minimum pool. Achieved in 8 of 50 years of simulation.
e/ Minimum pool. Achieved in 13 of 50 years of simulation.
f/ Lowest pool achieved in 50-year simulation.
g/ Minimum pool. Achieved in 17 of 50 years of simulation.
h/ Lowest pool achieved in 3 of 50 years of simulation.

D except that distributing the 1200 KAF dischL'ge elevations of any of the options examined for the EIS.

requirement between May and June reduces the The objective is to meet a 140 kcfs flow requirement in
amount of storage that must be drafted from May at Lower Granite, and this results in ali available
Dworshak. This in turn improves refill and storage being drafted from both Dworshak and

increases average annual reservoir elevations Brownlee in many years. This has a severe impact on
somewhat compared to Option D. I"1,,,end of July refill at Dworshak, with the reservoir refilling only six
reservoir elevations increase by an .verage of more years out of 50 and the average end-of-July elevation
than seven feet and the average annual elevations being 73 feet lower than the Base Case. Since the

by nearly eight feet. reservoir fails to refill most of the time, the project
operates on minimum discharge until January in most

Unrestricted Draft to Meet 140 kcfs (Option lr). years in an attempt to return to its power rule curves.
,qp,

This case has the most severe impact on reservoir In some years it remains on minimums up until the

J'6 ACOE/1-5-92/14:31/01690A
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TableJ-6.Annualfrexluencyinachievingtargetflowswithflowaugmentationoptions(numberofyearsin50-year
simulation).

AugmentationCondition Targets ResultsatLowerGrartite_/

OptionA M__
Dworshak-upto600KAF inMay 85kefsatLowerGraniminMay 13yrs< 85kcfs

Option8
Dworshak-Specified1,200KAF inMay No specifictargets Iyr< 85 kcfs
Brownlee-Specified200KAF inMay 8 yrs< 100kcfs
AboveBrownlee-Specified300 KAF inMay 37yrs< 140kcfs

OptionC May
Same as Option B exc_t No specific targets 7 yrs < 85 kcfs
discharges in May and June. 22 yrs < 100 kcfs

42 yrs < 140 kefs

June
13 yrs < 85 ltefs
25 yrs < 100 kefs
39 yrs < 140 kefs

OptionD May

Flood Control Shift "_ Grand Coulee No specific targets
Dworshak- Specified 1,230 aere-feet in May 1 yr < 85 kefs
Brownlee - Specified 200 acr_-f_t in May 8 yrs < 100 kcfs
Above Brownl_ - Specified 300 KAF in May 35 yrs < 140 kcfs

Option E May
Same as Option D exert No specific targets 8 yrs < 85 kcfs
discharges in May and June 23 yrs < 100 kcfs

42 yrs < 140 kefs

Jun_.....e
13 yrs <85 kefs
25 yrs < 100 kefs
39 yrs < 140 kcfs

OptionF
Discharge whatever necessary from 140 kefs at Lower Granim 49 yrs < 85 kcfs
Dworshak and Brownl_ to meet in May 48 yrs < 1O0 kefs
target flows

Optiono
Dworshak-Up to9O0 KAF inMay I00kcfsatLowerOraniminMay 5 yrs< 85kcfsinMay
Brownlee-Up to150KAF inMay 14yrs< 100kefsinMay

Above Brownle¢ - Up to lo0 KAF in May 37 yrs < 140 kcfs in May

Dworshltk - up to 1,200 KAF be_woen 85 kefs at Lower Granite 8 yrs < 85 kefs 0/
April 15 and May 15 from mid-April through mid-May

ACOE/1-5-92/14:31/01690A J-7
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Table J-6, Annual frequency m achieving target flows with flow augmentation options (number of yea.,'s m 50-yeax
simulation) (continued).

AugmentationCondition Targets ResultsatLowerGranit@_/

O_tion I May
Dworshak- 600 KAF in May No specific targets. 7 yrs < 85 kcfs
Brownlee - 150 KAF in May 22 yrs< 100 kcfs

42 yrs < 140 kcfs

Dworshak- 900 KAF or more, 100 kcfs at Lower Granite in May 26 yrs<85 kcfs
April 15 - May 31 33 yrs< 100 kcfs

45 yrs < 140 kcfs

May
13 yrs< 85 kcfs
25 yrs< 100 kcfs
41 yrs< 140 kcfs

NPPC Plan
85 kcfs at Lower Granite 29 yrs< 85 kcfs

34 yrs< 100 kcfs
45 yrs< 140kcfs

12 yrs<85 kcfs
24 yrs< 100 kcfs

i 41yrs< 140kcfs

Dwors:_ak-600KAF with 200kcfsatThe DaUes iyr<200kcfsd/
Target_200

Jun._.._e
15yrs<200kcfsa

O_tionU May
Dworshak-1,200KAF with 2,000kcfsatThe DaUes 15yrs< 200kcfsd/
Target 200

_une
15 yrs < 200 kcfs_

a/ Ali simulations based on 50-year period.
b/ Flows "reasonably" close to targets assumed to have achieved target flow.
c/ Estimated from using average of the combined average monthly flows for May and June.
d/ Results at The Dalles.
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following April, when the snowmelt runoff begins. 4 feet higher than the Base Case. In the late summer
In average to good water years, some additional and fall, reservoir elevations averaged slightly above
discharges are possible for power generation in the Base Case. Because an attempt was made to operate
January-April period, but the project's firm power the project to MRCs from January on, reservoir
output is reduced by one-third (compared to the elevations were generally higher than for the Base Case
Base Case) and about half of the proje.ct's from January through April.
secondary energy potential is lost due to having to
spill in May to meet the Lower Granite flow 600 KAF Rxed Discharge in May Plus Operation to
requirement. Compared to the Base Case, the lVlRCs and Flood Control Transfer (Option I). This
average annual reservoir elevation is nearly 50 feet option is similar to Option B except that the fixed May
lower. Figures 3.4-I and 3.4-2 show that in a high discharge is 600 KAF instead of 1200 KAF. Because
water year, there is little difference in elevatior_in the discharge is limited to 600 KAF, the impact on
a high year, but in both average and low water refill is not as great. Because of the greater refill
years, elevations are substantially lower than the success and the fact that operating to MRCs tends to
Base Case most of the year. keep the pool elevation higher overall, both the end of

July and average annual elevations are the highest of
Discharge up to 900 KAF in May to Meet 100 any option, including the Base Case. The reservoir
kcfs (Option G). The operation at Dworshak is does not fully refill as often as the Base Case, but it
very similar in this option to the Base Case,except comes close in most years and reservoir elevation are
that the Lower Granite flow target is higher, and much higher than for the Base Case in poor water
900 KAF is available instead of 600 KAF to help years. The average end of July elevation is 0.4 feet
meet this requirement, The primary impact is that higher than the Base Case, and the average annual
the reservoir does not refill as often as in the Base elevation is ten feet higher.
Case, and the elevations are lower in years when it
does not refill. It fully refills only 22 years out of Discharge 900 KAF in Late April and May to Meet
50, instead of 28, and the average end of .hfly 100 kcfs Plus Operation to MRCs and Flood Control
elevation is five feet lower than for the Ba.;oCase. Transfer (Option J). This operation comt_inessome of
In those years where refill does not occur, lower the key features of Options G and H. Dworshak
reservoir elevations are experienced throughout the operates tc:,the mandatory flood control rule curve
summer, but by operating at minimum flows, the (MRC) from about the first of the year until 15 April,
reservoir usually returns to Base Case elevations by which puts the reservoir elevation well above the Base
fall (see Table J-3). Figures 3.4-1 and 3.4-2 show Case during this period. Operating to the MRC
that the operation is very close to Base Case typically requires that releases be reduced to the 2 kcfs
operation in average and high runoff years, but minimum during the December-Janum'y-February period
elevations are lower from May through September in many years to get to the rule curve, and releases
in low rtmoff year 1930 and for nearly the entire during March and early April must be higher than Base
year in 1929. Case releases to stay on the rule curves. Because the

project is at the MRC on April 15, the drafts required
Discharge up to 1200 KAF in Late April and to meet the 900 KAF discharge requirement are not as
May to Meet 85 kcfs Plus Operation to MRCs deep as Option G, and end-of-July elevations average
and Flood Control Transfer (Option H). In this only about a foot lower than the Base Case (compared
operation up to 1200 KAF is discharged from to 5 feet lower for Option G), Late summer and f_ll
Dworshak in the last half of April and in May. operation are similar to the Base Case,
Because (1) the full 1200 KAF is not required in ali
years, (2) Dworshak inflows from both the second In comparing the performance of Option J in meeting
half of April and May can be credited against the the Lower Granite flow target to Option G, it is
1200 KAF, and (3) Dworshak is operated to MRCs important to keep in mind that Option J does not
from January through mid-April, the impact on include additional Water Budget storage from Brownlee
refill was not as great as in Options B through E. and the upper Snake. Water Budget releases from
The refill probability is better than the Base Case, Brownlee and upper Snake add an average of 4,700 cfs
but the end-of-July elevations averaged about the to the Lower Granite discharge in May, and this must
same. The latter occurred because the reservoirs be deducted when comparing Dworshak's effectiveness

O were drafted deeper in the lowest water years, in the two options.which offset the gain in some of the other water
years. The average annual pool elevation is about

ACOE/1-5-92/14:31/01690A J'9
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Furthermore, OptionJ specifies that the 900 KAF requirement must be met from the 900 KAF
is available for WaterBudget in the last half of Water Budget
April as well as May. In the simulation studies,
the 900 KAF was divided approximately one-third • the NPPC Plan relaxes the 900 KAF
for use in the last half of April and two-thirds in requirement if the Lower Granite runoff
May. In actual operation, however, the timing of fore,cast exceeds 16 MAF, limiting the Water
the downstream migrant passage may dictate a Budget in those years to inflow plus storage
different distribution, above the 70 percent confidence refill curve

on 15 April
Since OptionJ studies do not allocate as much
water for May release as Option G, the • for forecasts above 29 MAF the NPPC Plan
performance in meeting the 100 kcfs flow target at does not call for contributions from
Lower Granite is not as 'goodas Option G (see Dworshak, while Option 3 provides additional
Table .I.l), even after the 4,700 cfs Brownlee-upper water if the reservoir is above the "70percent
Snake contribution is deducted. However, the refill curve
effect of the one-third/two-thirds allocation is offset
to some extent by the fact that _ than 900 KAF • the NPPC plan adds water obtained from the
can be released in years when runoff forecasts flood control shift to the Water Budget, while
indicate that a 70 percent probability of refill can Option J uses the shift to improve refill
be assured. Because a portion of the 900 KAF is probability
allocated to the last half of April, discharges at
Lower Granite in that period are greater than either The NPPC Plan introduces the concept of having
the Base Case or Option G. different Water Budget procedures for low,

intermediate, and high runoff years. Table .1-7
Another important point is the fact that operating to summarizes the manner in which the various operating
the 70 percent refill curve does not insure that the parameters vary undereach of the three ranges of
reservoir will refill 70 percent of the years. For forecasted runoff. By way of contrast, a similar table
example, in Option J Dworshak failed to fill within (Table J-8) shows the same parameters for Option J. lt
five feet 20 years out of 50, for a refill probability can be seen that, although the Water Budget rule does
of 60 percent. This is because in poor water years not change with runoff forecast, the actual operation
the reservoir is drafted below the 70 percent refill itself does (see Footnotes 2 through 4 to Table 3-8).
curve to meet the 900 KAF discharge requirement
and thus fails to refill. When these events are The fuU details of the NPPC Water Budget operation at
added to the failures resulting from operating to the Dworshak have not been fully defined, but for purposes
70 percent refill curve, the total refill probability is of the HYSSR study of the NPPC Plan, it was assumed
less than 70 pe:cent, that Dworshak would operate as close to the flood

control rule curves from the end of the refill season

Northwest Power Planning Council Plan (NPPC until 15 April. This resulted in reservoir elevations
Plan). The NPPC Plan is in many respects similar significantly higher than the Base Case through the
to Option .I,most significantly in that the base summer andfallmonths,
Water Budget at Dworshak is 900 KAF for both
plans. The main differences between the two plans However, another provision of the overall NPPC Plan
areasfollows: callsforDworshaktobedraftedup to20 feetinAugust

totestthefeasibilityofwatertemperaturecontrolon
• theNPPC plandoesnothavea 100kcfs thelowerSnake.Thisdraftwas notmodeledinthe

flow target cap on Dworshak releases, HYSSR study because as it is still in the experimental
the intent of the cap being to improve stage. But if that were adopted on a permanent basis,
probability of refill in years when i00 reservoir elevations would be much lower in late
kcfs at Lower Granite is already assured summer and early fall than in the Base Case.

• the NPPC Pl_,ncalls for the 900 KAF to Because the project continues to operate on MRCs from
be fully shapeable and in addition to the January through 15 April and system flood control

2 kcfs Dworshak minimum discharge, space is transferred to Grand Coulee in many years, the
while in Option J the minimum flow reservoir elevation in the spring is higher than the Base

Case. However the larger spring Water Budget

J-lO ACOE/1-5-92/14:41/01690A
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requirementsinmany yearsfullyusetheadditional generationwould be re.ducvdinthesemonths,butltwas

storagemade availableby thefloodcontrolshift assum_ thatreplacementpower would come from the

and MXC operations,Overall,therefillprobability F_eralsysmm, so them would be no impacton
issomewhat lowerthanfortheBaseCase,but the reservoirelevations,

averageend-of-Julyelevationisslightlybetterthan

fortheBaseCase. The higheraverageelevationis The_'efore,theonlymonthsinwhich theBrownl_

becausetheprojectdidnotdraftasdeeplyinlow reservoiroperationdepartsfrom theBase Case are
flowyears, thoseinwhich theflowaugmentationdraftsaremade

(May and insome casesJune)and thoseinwhichrefill

SUMMARY OF IMPACT OF FLOW is accomplish_(primarilyJuneand July).In Option
B, a fixeddraftof200 KAF was providedinevery

AUGMENTATION OPTIONS ON year.This resultedinelevationsatthe ¢nd ofMay

BROWNLEE OPERATION ' averaging about 18 feet lower than current operations
(TableJ-2),Inmostyearsthe reservoirshad recovered

Compared toDworshak,flowaugmentationdrafts by theend ofJune.

fromBrowni_ havea relativelysmallimpacton

reservoiroperation.Therearetwo primaryreasons InOptionC, the200 KAF draftwas spreadoutover

forthis:(I)inflowislargecomparedtotheusable two monthsinste.adofone. The resultwas a less

storageatBrownl_, sothereservoirmcowrs more sewm elevationimpactattheend ofMay (averaging

quickly,and (2)thedraftsimposedon Brownlve about9 feetlowerthanBaseCase),buta greater

aregenerallysmallerthanthoserequiredat impactattheend ofJune(awragingabout5 feetlower

Dworshak. Inaddition,itwas assumedinthe thanBaseCase).In thecurrentBrown]_ operation,

simulationstudiesthatIdahoPower Company'sloss thereservoiralreadyoperate.stotheMRCs duringthe

inpower generationatBrownlvewould be replaced spring,soOptionsB and C alsoincorporatethis

by generationfrom theFederalsystem.The proc_lur¢asweil.Thus,theBrowRl_ operationin

deliveryofreplacementpower inJuneand July OptionD wouldnotdifferfrom thatshown forOption

made itpossiblefortheprojecttoreturntoits B, and theoperationshown forOptionE would be

normalrulecurveelevationsduringthesummer in identicaltotheOptionC operation.

ally_L,'s.Thus,theoperationfromthemiddleof

Augustthroughtheinitiationofdraftforflow Unlimiteddraftof Brownl_ tomeet the140,000cfs

augmentationinMay isexactlythesame asthe discharger_uir_mentatLower Granite(OptionF)had

BaseCase inally_trsforalloptions.The return themostsevereimpactofany of theoptionson

torulecurveelevationswas made possibleby reservoirelevations.In 28 outof50 yearsthereservoir

reducingBrownl_ dischargesinJuneand July. reachedthebottomby theend ofMay, and inmost of

theremainingyearsitwas wellbelow itsBassCase

ltshouldbe note.dthatneithertheCorps norBPA elevation.At theend ofJun_,thereservoirelevation

has theauthoritytor_uim IdahoPower Company stillaveraged22',feetbelow theBase Case,and itfill_

(IPC)tomake releasesforflowaugmentation,nor by theend ofJuneonly23 yearsoutof50,compared

isBPA requiredtoprovidemplacvmentpower if to46 timesintheBaseCase. In many yearsthe
IPC choosestomake suchreleases.However, reservoirdidnotrvtum toitsBaseCaseelevationsuntil

sucharrangementshavebeen made inprevious mid-August.
years,sotheseassumptionswereincludedin

severaloftheoptionstoshow whatcouldbe done InOptionG, thedraftfrom Brownlv¢variedwiththe

ifthepartiesinvolvedsoagree, runoffforecast,rangingfrom50 KAF inlow runoff

years to 200 KAF in moderatp, to high runoff years and
Another operation which affects Brownlee in some averaging about 150 KAF over the 50-year period. The
options is providing storage releases from impact on end-of-May reservoir elevations was less than

reservoirs upstream of Brownlee. These releases for the 200 KA_F fixed draft, averaging about 17 f_ct
would be passed through Brownlee in May (and in lower than the B_).seCase.

some cases June),increasingpower generationbut !

notaffe.ctlngreservoirelevations,ltwas assumed InOptionsH, Iand J,rese_oiroperationatBrownlee

that this water would be replaced in the upstream was the same as for the Base_Case.

reservoirs in the winter, so inflows to Brownle¢ /
were rezlucedaccordinglyin the monthsof _

November, December, and January. Power

ACOE/1-5.92/14:31/01690A , J-13
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APPENDIX K- TEMPERATURE CONTROL

The Corps made a preliminary analysis of storage next best scenario using the same discharge and
releases for downstream temperature control, normal outlets would only achieve an average
analyzing a total of 44 different release scenarios temperature reduction of 3,0"F. However, under
using the COLTEMP model and 1985 hydrologic more realistic release conditions, model predictions
and climatic conditions. The scenarios varied with showed that the range of temperature reduction
respect to: (1) Dworshak release flows, which would not exceed 2°F.
varied from 10 kcfs to 25 kcfs; duration of releases

of from 5 to 20 days; (2) release water This level of temperature improvement would not
temperature, which was takento be either 45 OFor be sufficient to completely lift the temperature
55°F; and (3) starting dates of the initial release, block thatmay exist at the entrance of the lower
which ranged from between July 1 and September Snake River below Ice Harbor, A test release
4. The correspondingDworshak drafts ranged schedule has been implemented this sumner,
from 6 feet to about 32 feet from full pool by the complete with detailed water temperatureand
end of the drawdown period for water temperature current velocity measurements along the lower
control. Ali of the water temperature modeling Snake River, The test startedon August 16 with a
studies involved release options at Dworshak release of 10,000 cfs for 5 days at 450F, which
(DWR) and used Lower Granite (LWG) and Ice brought the Dworshak Reservoir doWn by about 5
Harbor (II]X) as control points. Specific feet from full. Test releases are ongoing. The
temperature and time targets were assigned, data gained will be incorporated into the model and
including achieving 68°F temperature release at further analyses. .
LWG or rHR on dates such as August 23 and
September 1. In preparationfor this OAD/EIS, model runs were

made to predict the impacts of several reservoir
Water temperature impacts varied, depending on drawdown options. These runs assume the same
the magnitude of the release and its timing. The release .schedulesas in 1985 both in terms of
time window where the need for temperature discharges and timing. Daily pool elevations at the
control is the greatest is usually from late August to lower Snake River reservoirs, however, were

early September. Withinthat period, the greatest modified as needed to reflect the special drawdown
impact thatcould potentiallybe achieved in 1985 conditions under consideration. Reservoir inflows
was an average reduction of temperatureat Ice and outflows were also modified as needed.
Harbor of 3.5°F, which would have met the 68°F Summary results in terms of predicted release
target by September 1 desired by the fishery temperatures at Lower Granite and Ice Harborare
biologists. This reductionwas achieved with shown in Table K-1. Temperaturechanges from
Dworshak releasing 25,000 cfs continuously one scenario to the next appearto be relatively
through the bottom regulating outlets, starting in small within the time frame of interest (late August
August. Since regulating outlets are designed to early September).
operate only under much lower pool ranges, the

ACOE/12-26-91/15:31/01694A _-1
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Tib_ K-]. Pre_ predicted reservoir release water _m_ at Lower Grm_ and Ice
Harbor dams (°F).

..= ,i i i i i ,... ,, j

Lower Onmite Ice Harbor

Option# OptiomP
i i,ni, m. _.o ==li,ma 1mm0 m=m*m mm,m u _,m m N mi m_ _ _ _ _

(1) (2) (3) (4) (1) (2) (3) (4)
Hill I I I I I I"_ i I pBIII I I

7/04 65.8 67.6 65.8 67.6 67.5 67.6 68.0 68.0

7/09 68.7 72.3 68.7 72.3 72.1 72.3 73.0 73.0

7/14 71,8 72.0 72.0 72.0 73,2 74.1 73.8 73.9

7/19 72.5 74.7 72.5 74,7 75.6 76.8 75.9 76,3

7/24 73.2 73,0 73,2 73,0 75.2 76.3 75.6 75.9

7/29 73.2 73.2 73.4 73.2 75.4 76.6 75.2 75,6

8/03 72.3 70.9 72.3 70.9 73,4 74.3 73.0 73,2

8/08 71.4 73.6 71.4 73.6 72.3 73.2 71.8 72.1

8/13 70.9 68.0 70.9 68.0 70.3 71.8 69.6 69.8

8/18 69.3 69,6 69.3 69.6 69,8 70.9 70.0 70.2 '

8/23 68.9 68.0 68.7 68.0 68.7 69.1 69. l 69.1

8/28 68.7 69.8 68.5 69.8 70.0 70.7 70.5 70.5

9/02 68.4 66.0 68.2 66.0 68.5 69.4 68.4 68.4

9/07 66.7 66.4 66.6 66.4 68.0 68.4 68.0 67.8

9/12 65.3 64.2 65.1 64.2 67.3 67.5 67.5 67.3

9/17 63.9 63.3 63.7 63.3 65.7 64.9 65.7 65.3

9/22 62.1 61.3 61.7 61.3 63.5 63.0 63.7 63.3

9/27 60.4 59.9 60.3 59.9 61.9 61.3 62.1 61.7

t/ Options considered included the following:

(1) B_e cue (1985) water temperatures.
(2) Ml four re.aervoir_(Lower Granite, Little Goose. Lower Monumental and Io©Harbor)operating at spillway

cr_ll;.

(3) Ali four reservoirs at minimum operatingpool.
(4) Lower Granite at spillway oreat;renminlngthree remervoinat minimumpool.

I I
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APPENDIX L-
PRELIMINARY SECTION 404(b}(1 ) EVALUATION

1.0 PROJECT DESCRIPTION These=tious =repartiallyin responseto the listingof
theSnakeRiversockeyesalmonstockandtheproposed
listing of two otherwild salmon stocks as endangered1.1 PURPOSE AND AUTHORITY
or thtmtmed species under the EndangeredSpecies
Act.TheconceptofdraftinglowerSnakeRiver

The Army CorpsofEngineers(Corps),Wail,, reservoirsbelownormalminimum operatingpoo_.!,._
WaUa Districtiscurreatly.consideringseveral beenproposedby variouspartie_intheregiont_:_::alternativewater managementactions for dam and . . . : '

juvenilesalmomds m theirdownstreammigration,'
reservoirprojectsalongthelowerSnakeand Loweringthewatersurfaceelevationsofthereservoirs
Columbiarivers.The_eactionsforproposed wouldreducethecross-sectionalareaandincreasethe

implementationin 1992 would be intendedto help average water particlevelocity. An inter-agency group
the downstreammigration of juvenile salmon, or to met in April 1991, facilitatedby the Corps of
develop test information needed to plan future Engineers, to develop potentialalternatives for a test of
actions to improve migration conditions, the reservoir drawdown concept. The group

reconvened in Septemberaad October 1991 to develop
The Corps of Engineers was requested to specific elements of test design.
'undertake the processes necessary to design a

study for Snake River reservoir drawdown during A broad range of reservoir drawdown options, as well
the operationalyear 1992 that would improve

as numerous other options for modifying river flows, is
passage of migrants (juveniles) without impeding addressed in the 1992 Columbia River Salmon Flow

the upstreammigrations (adults)." Subsequent Measures OAJEIS preparedcooperatively by the Corps,
agency discussions expanded the original scope of the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), and the
work to include ali practicalwater management Bureau of Reclamation (BOR). The preferred
measures to improve salmon passage. This work, alternative identified in the final OAJEIS includes a test
including all necessary National Environmental drawdown of two reservoirson the lower Snake River
Policy Act analysis was to be completed by March during March of 1992. As part of this proposedaction,
1992. Accordingly, the Corps of Engineers, Walla the Corps may need to piace additional dprap along the
Wtlla District, initiated this work on May 10, 1991 reservoirs for bank stabilization. Consequently, thi_
tud anticipatesimplementing aa action plan in time evaluation has beea preparedpursuant to Section
for the 1992 spring outmigration. The Bureau of 404(b)(1) of the Clean Water Act, in accordance with
Reclamationand Bonneville Power Administration guidelines (40 CFR 230) promulgtted by the U.S.
are cooperating agencies, while the U.S. Fish and EnvironmentalProtection Agency (EPA) for the
Wildlife Service is a participatingagmcy, evaluation of the discharge and placement of fill

material in, or construction activities within, waters of
Options available for implementation in 1992 cen the United States. The proposed bank stabilization
be grouped into four general alternatives: actions wttl be implemented under the specific Federal
(1) maintenanceof existing conditions ('no operation and nmintenanceauthorizationsfor the Lower
actions'),(2) reservoirdrawdown,(3) flow GraniteandLittle Gooseprojects.
augmentation, aad (4) combination of drawdown
and augnsmtation. The Columbia P/vex Options
Analysis/Environmental Impact Statement(OA/EIS) 1.2 LOCATION
measures the effects of the latter three flow
improvement alternatives against the no actica The Lower Graniteand Little Goose reservoirs are
alternative(the way the Columbia River System located in southeasternWashington. The upper part of
wu opented from 1985 through 1990). the Lower GranitePool near Lewiston-Clarkstonlies

between the states of Washington and Idaho. The

A wide range of potential measures to improve Snake River from the Little Goose Dam upstream, is
flow conditions during the 1992 salmon and the dividing line betweea Whitman County on the north
steelhead migration is considered in the OA/EIS. side of the fiver and Walla Walla, Columbia, and

Garfield count/es on the south. The Lower Granite

ACOFJ1-5-92/18:32/02086A L-1
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Dam is located at river mile 107,5. The reservoir embankmentsthat are e,xtmsive along the reservoirs.
pool passes throughWhitman, Garfield, and Asotin Thz dam embanknamtsat Little Goose have riprap
counties in Wuhmgton and Nez Perce County in protectiondown tc MOP, while Lower Gnmite Dam
Idaho. The pool reaches upriverpast Lewiston- erabaakmeatsare protected to 9 feet b,_lowMOP.
Clarkstonto near Asotin, Washington. Little Railroadand highway embankmentsalong the reservoir
Goose Dam is located at fiver mile 70.3. Its pool margins, bridge piers, and the Lzwiston levees are
extends upriver approxinmtely37 miles to the generaUyprotected to a few feet below MOP. At the
Lower Granite Dam. Downriver from Little Goose reservoir levels that would o,'._trduring much of the
Dam is the Lower Monumental Pool. Figure L-1 test period, wave action could erode the unprotected
shows the general location of the Lower Granite sections of the embankmentsand result in unstable fill.
and Little Goose projects. Depending on the rate of erosion, there is some risk

thatsloughing and eventual embanknumtfailure could
1,3 GENERAL PROJECT occur.

DESCRIPTION This 404(b)(1) evaluation addresses the possible inwater
work thatwould be associated with the vlacement of

One of the actions is proposed in the OA/EIS is to rock and riprap fill on eroded areas tl_ threaten the
conduct a test drawdown of Lower Granite structuralintegrity of existing embankmentsand to
Reservoir to near spillway crest elevation, and repair damage that has occurred to these embankments.
Little Goose Reservoir to a point at which tLe Approximately 15,000 cy of rock and riprsp material

, Lower Granite ta/lwater elevation is equivalent to wiU be stockpiled to provideemergency repair to
near spillway crest. The proposed time frame for existing embankmentsthatmay occur doing the 4 week
this test is a four week period beginning as early in test drawdown. Embankmentprotection, in the form of
March as the ongoing EIS process will allow additional riprapand fill placement, will therefore be
(March 2, 1991 is the scheduled date for signing of necessary if and where embankmentstability is
the Record of Decision, but see explanation further compromised during the test. Dam embankmentswill
on in document). Reservoir draftingand refill be monitored on a continuous basis throughout the test
plans for three different possible flow conditions period. Railro_i and highway embankments, the
are included in the test design. An extensive Lewiston levee system, and ali other areas potentially at
program of monitoring and evaluation studies will risk of failure will be. monitoredon an as-needed basis.
be conducted as part of the test. The objective of Personnel will inspect by vehicle and aerial methods.
these studies is to develop field condRiondata on Types of fill materialused i. the levees and
water quality, hydraulics, erosion, structural embankmeatswil] be recorded for future reference,
stability, and other key physical parameters, where possible_ Areas of slumping will be documented.

Additional rock ',filland riprapwill be placed as
Beginning u e_rly as possible in March (following necessary to stop erosion and repair damage to
signing of the record of decision by the cooperating embankments.
EIS agencies and allowing reasonable time for
affected parties to make appropriatearrangements),
LowerGraniteReservoirwill bedraftedfrom 1.4 GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF

minimum operating pool (elevation 733 feet) to RIPI_.P/FILL MATERIAL ,,
elevation 705 feet at a maximum rate of two feet

per day. While Lowm"GraniteReservoir is The material thatwill be used to protect embankments
maintainedbetween elevatioe 705 and 703, Little and levees thatmay experience damage during the test
Goose Reservoir will be drafted two feet per day will be the same materialused for the existing
until the tailwateris equ/valent to near spillway embankmentsand levees, The materialis Snake River
crest level. This will lower Little Goose Reservoir basalt and will be obtained from stockpiles located at
to elevation 618 feet, or 15 feet below the three existing quarries. Materialbeneath the water line
minimum operatingpoo! (MOP) of 633 feet. At in project embankmmts sad levees is rock fill
this point, Lower Granite Rtnservoirwill be drafted consisting of 6-inch MM3_ shot rock sad fiver gravel in
at a rate of two feet per day to a minimum smaller pieces. The nprap material that will be used to
elevation of 696 feet, test conditiom permitting, protect embankmmts or levees expefimcing failure is

the same as thatcurrmtly being used. It consists
Lowering the two pools to elevations significantly primarilyofangular basalt block cubes, most with faces
below MOP will expose unprotectedrock fill ranging in size from 1 foot by 1 foot to 2 feet by 2 feet

L-2 ^c0_1.5-9-2JI 8:32/02086A
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•_ and weighing approximately175 pounds pc= 1 foot _ tracks from W.wawai to near North Lmvis_
cube. Fines inchutzd in thz riprmpor rock fill will On thz left bank of the river, U.S. 12 follows the river
be less than 5 peccemtby weight, from approximately one mile out of Silcott Island to

thz Red Wolf Marina, It is protected by an
1.5 DESCRIPT!ONOF THE _t alongmuchof the mute,

PROPOSED RIPRAP/FILL Thereare threebridges thatcross the Snake River that
PLACEMENT SITES could bepotentiallyimpactedby the drawdown.The

State Route 129 bridgec_vsses from the north side of
It is difficult to predict where md whea erosion thz dve¢ to the south si_ near the Rod Wolf Marina.
caused by the lowering of the reservoirpoolsand The Bridge Street lift-bridge that connects Lewiston and
the increase in streamvelocity will affect the _ is located on the Snake River above the
shoreline. Areashistorically subjectto erosion conflmmce with the ClearwaterRiver. The Lewiston-
have been protectedwith the construction of levem _ bridge is located further upstream on the
or the riprappingof embankments. Monitoring Snake River. The bridge e_tJ on the
efforts during the teatwiU eonceatrste on these C'ladu_n side are armoredwith riprap.
areas. Because the drawdown will be limited to 2
feet per day, therewill be opportunitiesto better Lower Granite Dam has an earth- and rock-filled
estimate where actionswill need to be takm soon embankment approximately 1,600 feet in length which
after the drawdown test commences. Whea erosion is protected with tiptop between the elevations of 719
problems ;_ginto occur or _pear likely to occur, and 756 (the top of the dam embankznmt). The riprap
corrective measures will be take_ by placing riprap protectsthe dam embankmentduring normal operating
or rock fill material in the area experiencing the elevations. R/prapembankmentsline the reservoir
erosion. Although it is not possible to identify shore upstream from the dam and below the spillway.
where erosion will occur and where it will be

necessary to piace fill, the following sections will 1.5.2 Uttle Goose
briefly describe areas at the two reservoirs where

levees and embankmentsare located. The Little Goose project contains no levees, but there
are extensive embankmentsalong the shore. The

1.5.1 Lower Granite c_nnu Prairie Rmlroadfollows the entire right bank of
the river from Lower GraniteDam downstream to the

As Figure L-2 illustrates, most of the levees at the Little Goose Dam (see Figure L-4). Of the
Lower Graniteproject are located near the towns of approximately38 miles of railroadbetween the two
Lewiston and Clarkston. The approximatelyeight dams, a significant amountof track is protectedby
miles of Lewiston levees Linethe banks of the embankments. Almota Road between Boyer Marina
Snake and the Clearwaterrivers west and north of and Almota is located adjacent to the embankmentand
the town of Lewiston and across the fiver from the railroadnear AJmoUt. On the left bank, Almota
Lewiston on the north bank of the Clmrwatzr River Ferry Road is protected by embankments from Lower
(see Figure L-3). The West Lewiston levee starts GraniteDam to where the road turnsaway from the
on the right bank of the Snake at approximately river. Near Central Ferry,Washington State Route 127
river mile 141 and continues north to the crosses the Snake River.
confluence of the Clemwater. At the confltumce,
the levee turnsright and heads up the Clearwater The construction of the Little Goose Dam embankment
River and connects to the East Lewiston levee, is similar in design to the L,owerGranite Dam
Across the river, near the North Lzwi_xm sewage embankment. Riprapprotects the embankment at near
treatmentplant, is the North Lewiston leve_.. It is the top of the dam from elevation 638 to elevation 628.
located on the northbank and ends at the Riprsp also protects a service road upriver from the
embankment of U.S. Interstate 195. Embankments dam on the left bank and on the banks surrounding the
at the Lower Granite project protect h/ghways and BPA tower below the dam near the fish ladders.
railrmds. The Camas Prairie railroad tracks follow
the right bask of the Snake from the Lower Granite

Dam tojustbeforetherailroadbridgecrmsingthe dh,
ClearwaterintoLewiston,Wawawai Road follows W
theprotectiveembankznmtasitparallelsthe

L-4 ACOE/I-5-97./18:36/02066A
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1.6 DESCRIPTION OF RIPRAP/FILL lave beenbuilt over alluvial fan deltu depositedinto
the reservoin by small tributarystresms. AU these

PLACEMENT METHOD =-m wig have a variable response to drawdown and
theassociated surface erosion, culvert spWage erosion,

Placement of tiptop material will be dependent wave erosio_, and mass movement. No detailed
upon need. Whea an area has been determinedto information is presently available on the areal extent of
need reinforcement, materialwill be loaded from q3ecific fill types. Monitoring will be required along
the stockpileslocated ai oneof thethreequarries theretire length of theembankzxznts,
intodumptruckswhichwill be driveato thesite.
The dump tricks will access the effectedsite and Dam embank.m_ts were constructedof material made
dumpthe riprapmaterialin theappropriate tva/bible by dam construction. Consequently, those
location, enfl_mkmentsconsist of variablysized materials,

ranging from shot rock tc gravel to finer silts.
2.0 FACTUAt.DrERM,NAT,ONS

Ali _ts may be covered by a snuflI depth of

2.1 PHYSICAL SUBSTRATE fiae-gminedsedimentwhich lm w_umulated over the

DETERMINATIONS life of thereservoir. Thedepthof this sedimentshouldnotexceeda few inches,

2.1.1 SubstrateElevationandSlope 2.1.3 Riprap/FillMaterialMovement

At Lower Granite, the normal operating range is Some potential for introduction of sediment into the
between 738 and 733 feet msl, and spillway crest is water column would occur due to remobilization of the

681 feet msl. Embankment areas above elevation bottom adjacent to riprap/fill placement sites.
696 feet could be affected by this test. For Little

Goose the normal operating range is 638 to 633 The materialthat will be used in this operation is riprap
feet msl, and spillway crest is 581 feet msl. The ranging from one foot by one foot to about two feet by
Little Goose Pool will be lowered no more than 20 two feet in dimension with less than five percent fine
feet below minimum pool for this test, potentially sediment. This materialwill be takenfrom land-based
affecting embankmentareas down to elevation 613 quarries and transportedto the riprapsites by truck.
feet. Potential for wave erosion, mass movement Since the materialswill be minedand transported in a
and river erosion exists over the entire elevational dry condition, there is virtually no potential for
range and length of the embankments, r introduction of sediment into the reservoir except at the

sites of riprapplacement.
The damembankmentswereconstructedto i 2 to I

slope. Specific dataon the slope of highway and Riprap is placed in a more or less interlocking
railroadembankmentsare notavailable. General structure. Consequently, onceriprapisinpiacethere is
observations, however, indicate that they have minimal potential for its downslope movement.
fairly steep slopesprobably in the range of 20 to 30

degrees. 2.2 WATER CIRCULATION,

Riprap placement at problem sites willrange from FLUCTUATION, AND SALINITY
one to five feet. Slopeangleswillremainaboutthe DETERMINATIONS
same as they are preseady.

Flow patterns and velocity will notperceptibly change
2.1.2 Sediment Type _r the testis completeddue to theplacementof

additional riprap. Based on the expected volumes of
The substrate of the embankmentsis variable, fiprap/fill the existing cross-sectional areas will not
Some embankments consist of materials thatare the noticeatblychange. Water fluctuationsin the reservoirs
same ts the tiptop that will be placed. These sites are determined primarilyby dam operation. The
should not require new riprapplacement though proposed test would have no measurable effect on water
monitoring will still be required. Other levels. Neither site is located within an area influenced

embankmentsare mixtures of varying amounts of by marine waters; hence, salinity at the sites will not be @
river gravels, riprapblocks, and finer fill material, affected.
Additionally, in some places the roads tnd railroads
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2,3 SUSPENDEDPARTICULATE/ gmer_y acceptedto be approximately5 ms/l for most
TURBIDITY EFFECTS higherllfe forms.

Releasesof sediment-boundnutrientscanpotentially
2.3.1 Expected Changes In resmtLachemi_ loadingof thewatercolumnwhich

Suspended Particulates and could affect the productivity of mt aquatic system
Turbidity Levels (increue eutrophication). Nutrients added to the water

column as a result of flprap placemeat would be
Potential for introductionof sediment into the water virmaUy undetectabloand would be diluted downstream
column would occur duringoperationsdue to of the placement sites.
remobillzationof the bottom adjacent to the
riprap/fill placement sites (Morton, 1977; i.aSalle, Based on the minor amounts of sediment (less than 5
1990). Dispersal of these materials is dependent on percent by weight) and the low total organic carbon
curreat velocities in the area of the operations and contents of the sediments, it is unlikely that placement
the grain size of the disturbedsediment, of riprapwould cause any problems with odors. In

addition, no effect on water color is expected. The
Suspended particulateswill increase slightly during effect that riprapplacementactivities may have on taste
riprap placement. Where finer sediment already is expected to be insignificant. Concentrationswithin
exists at the site, the large riprapwill stir up this the two reservoirsof sulphur, iron, phosphate, and
sediment. Silts and clays will be suspended while otherchemicals which may affect taste are too low to
sands will flow down.slope. Additionally, some of have a noticeable effect.
the less than 5 percent of fine sediment in the
riprapor rock fill will also enter the Water. Measurements collected along the Columbia and Snake
Overall, however, the amount of nutterial riven within the region of proposed activities do not
suspended would be minimal, and it would quickly indicateany unusually high concentrationsof pathogens
settle to the bottom once disturbancececsed, in the water column. A pulse in the concentrationof
Disposal of large amounts of relatively fine-grained pathogens thatmay be present is not expected given the

e dredged sediment in these reservoirshas had low nutrientlevels in the sediments that might be
minimal effects on water turbidity. By comparison, disturbed and the cold water temperaturesexpected.
the minor sediment involved in riprapplacement
will be negligible. 2.3.3 Effect on Biota (Production,

Photosynthesis, Suspension/Filter
2.3.2 Effects on Chemical and Feeders, Sight Feeders)

Physical Properties of the
Water Column Little or no reduction in light penetrationis anticipated.

Any effects on light penetration should be localized and
Riprap/fiU placement activities would cause ,, should dissipate rapidly. Also, primaryproduction
negligible decrease in light penetration. Artyeffect during the winter is generally at very low levels because
would be localized in the immediatearea. The of the air and water temperatmes. As a result, no
majority of the resuspended sediments would not significant impacts should occur on primary production
affect light penetration because it would be small in outside of the immediate site where riprap and rock fill
quantity and not disperse into the euphoric zone. will be placed.

Dissolved oxygen concentrations in the immediate Increased turbiditywill be negligible and of short
vicinity of disposal operations may be reduced duration, lt is not expected to affect feeding of benthic
slightly by oxidation of anoxic sediments. Based invertebratesdownstreamof the immediate area of
on the volumes to be placed and the typical disturbance. Any impact that might occur is expected
dissolved oxygen concentrationsin the area, to be very localized and short term.
significant reductionsare unlikely.

The increasein suspended material resultingfrom the
Any reduction in dissolved oxygen that occurs placement of riprapwill not be sufficient to interfere

e during disposal activities should be small, localized with predationof sight feeders. Exposures toand temporaryand should at ali times exceed the suspended sediment within the range anticipated are not
minimum required for aquatic life, which is expected to cause significant impacts to most organisms
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(Betmettet sl., 1990; Servizi sad Fag, 1990; et al., 11991). Total recoionlzation should be complete
Sigler, 1990; Gregory, 1990). wlthia one year _jtt et al., 1991). Considering

expeo_ recoloaizatio_ rates and the small size of the

2.4 CONTAMINANT sr_s to be disturbed, the plan is expectedto havel
mini_mfleffect on thr_food resources of reservoirfish

DETERMINATIONS speot,e_.

The quarrymaterialto be usedfor dprspandrock 2.5.3 Nekton Effects
fill has not beea tested for the presence of chemical =

contaminants. However, there is no reason to Effects of susp,mded sediment and increased turbidity
suspect that any such contaminants are present, ota _uatlc biota are expected to be minimal to
The riprap aad fill material will come from existing rjionexisteat.AU sites where dprap wig be placed waLl
land-based basalt quarries that have been long-term
sources of embankment materials for the reservoirs, create some resuspension aad redistribution of sediment

stightly downslope. But, this will be very localized and
The quarry sites themselves do not have sthistory for i very short period'of time. Numerous laboratory
of use thatwould introduce contaminants, and there testahaven been cond_ted to test mortalityassociated
have been no indications that existing maleflals with exposurcjto suspended sediments (Bennett aad
from these quarries have introducedcontamination Shrier, 19861Servizi and Eng, 1990). Results of these
to the reservoirs, tests suggest that sediments suspend<_iby placing riprap

are considerably lower in _ooncentrationthan levels that
2.5 AQUATIC ECOSYSTEM AND typically indt_cemortality. Sublethal effects of

ORGANISM DETERMINATIONS suspended f_diment on fish may include avoidance

behavior, i_at_rfereac,e with feeding patterns, disruption
2.5.1 Plankton Effootlg Of domi_lce hierarchies, reduction of growth, and

t_0re,ased _;t_!_s. Serviz:iand Eng (1990), Sigler

Effects on light penetration are expected to be (1990), md (tlregory (1990) summarized results of
minimal. The actual effect on plankton production testing for lethal md sublethal effects. Tests involved
is expected to be little to none. suspended sediment levels much greater than the minute

: levels expected duringthe placement of riprapin both

2.5.2 Benthos Effects reservoirs.Even undet:the most extreme conditions,
short exposures to suspended sediments are not
expected to causesignificant impacts to most

Bennettand Shrier (1986) and Bennett et sd. (1988) organisms.
conductedextensive benthic surveys in Lower
GraniteReservoir.Bothstudies foundthat benthic

Projecteffectson salmonareofparticularconcern.To
commumtieswerealmostentirelycomposedof
oligochaetesanddipterans(primarilychironomids), avoidimpactstosalmon,theprojecthasbeenscheduled
These species are important in the diets of to avoid periods of use of the project areas by migratingand rearing salmon. The anticipated drawdown is going
anadromous species. Seasonally, densities were to occur March 1, 1992 to April 10, 1992. There are
found to be highest in the summer sad lowest in the very few anadromous fish in the system during the
spring. Since the dprap will be plw,ed in early proposedperiod. The fish that are there would be ,,bis
spring, the density of benthic organisms that inhabit
the area will be low, However, any benthic to easily avoid the turbid areas.

/ organism located in the substrate at the riprap site Of particglar interest is the effect of placing riprapnear
and• small area around the sites would be chinook salmon spawning areas. It has been reported
inundatedsad lost. Recolonization of the disposed that spawning of fall chinook may be occurring below
sediments should occur through lateral invasion Lower GraniteDam (Bennett, 1991). If fall chinook
from adjaceat areas and transportof larvae with spawn in these areas, it is probably in water 10 to 30
fresh sedimeat in the latter part of the spring, feet deep just downstreamof the dam. The areas that
Dipte_lns would likely recolonize more quickly

may needthedpmp aad rockfill willbe along
thaa oLgochaetes because of differences in depth of embankmentsand levees near or on part of the dam

strata used. Based upon studies conductedin QLower Granite Pool, rec.oloniz.ttionof the disturbed structurewhere rtpraphas already been laid. Large
deposits of rock may also be placed directly below the

areas would likely commence within 4 months and
would be nearly complete after 6 months (Bennett dam spillway where high velocities of water pour
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directly Into the pool below, Neither of these 2.5.6 Threatened and Endangered
locationsue tre_ wherespawninggntvelforfall Species
chinook would be found. The spawning grounds

downstream of the dam spillway will not be The Uuited States Fish lad Wildlife Service has

affected by the placement of fiprap along the dam's identified two federally listed threatened or endangered
foundation, species, the bald eagle (Ha//aestus/eucocephah_) and

th_peregrine falcon (Faico peregrtnus), aspotentially
The change In the bathymetry of Lower Granite present in the project area. A Biological Assessment
Reservoir and Little Goose Reservoir should not (Appendix E) addressingthe effects of the flow
affect the fish community in the area, The fiprsp tnmsur_ under considerationhas been prepared in
will be placed along embankments and levees compliance with Section 7 of the Endangered Species
where the water is already shallow, The change in Actof 1973, the National EnvironmentalPolicy Act of
bathymetry will be minimal. Investigations 1969, and subsequent regulationsissued by the Council
conducted in the reservoirs generally indicate that on Envtromnental Quality (40 CFR 1500), No effects
fish abundance in shallow water is generally greater of the proposed fiprap/flUplacement on these
thaaat otherdepths and that these areas provide threatenedor endangeredspecies have been identified,
importantspawning and nursery habitat for many

species (Bennett et al., 1983; H_ortet al., 1981), The Snake River sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka)
Shallow-water areas are importantnot only to has been officially listed as endangered by the National
resident fish but to salmonids as weil. Bennett aad Marine Fisheries Service (N/VlFS);in addition to the
Shrier (1986) and Pareate and Smith (1981) listed species, two stocks of salmon, including Snake
demonstratedthe imponaace of shallow-water River spring-summerchinook salmon (Oncorhynchus
habitat to rearing chinook salmon prior to tshawytscha) and fall chinook salmon, have been

migration. The minimal additions of rock substrate proposed for federal listing as threatened species, The
may create additionalshallow-water habitat around potential project effects on these stocks have been
the levees and embankments and may increase considered in a separate Biological Assessment
habitat available to local reservoir fishes, Including (Appendix M).
rearing Columbia River chinook salmon stocks,

The increase relative to habitat availability 2.5.7 Other Wildlife
throughout the reservoirs would be very small. As
a result, positive effects on fish would be very
localized. Aquatic furbearersthatoccur in the Lower Granite aad

Little Goose pools include beaver (Castor canadensis),
muskrat (Ondatr:_ztbethicus), fiver otter (Lutra

2.5.4 Aquatic Food Web Effects can,_L_), andmink(Mustela risen). In general,
theseaquaticfurbearersaredependenton riverine

Burial of benthic communities in the project area
areas, embayments, ponds, tributaries, and riparian

would somewhat reduce feeding success of fish. forests for denning and foraging. Ali four species use
This may displace some resident fish populations to the open shoreline for denning along the Lower
surrounding waters until the food chain is Columbia (Tabor et al., 1981); however, most beaver
reestablished. However, the displaced benthos will dens (65 percent) along the Lower Columbia are found
be so localizixl and in a very small area, resulting in shallow-water areas, embayments, tributaries, or
in very few displaced fish. g_.olonization of the

ponds, rather than along the open shoreline. Beaver
benthos is expected to be larsely complete within and muskrat along the Lower Columbia primarily use
six months and completely reestablished within one bank burrows for denning (Tabor et al., 1981). Both
year (Bennett et al., 1990). mink and fiver otter often use riprap areas along _e

banks of the lower Snake River for denning (Sather-
2.5.5 Special Aquatic Site Effects Blair et al., 1991). Denning for ali four aquatic

fitrbearersoccurs primarily from March to July.
There are no known special aquatic sites that would

be likely to be affected by repeir work to The proposed post-drawdown deposition of fiprap along
embankmentsor levees, selected portions of the opea shoreline of Lower

Granite and Little Goose pools may destroy ali
furbearerden sites occurring along the open shoreline
in the affected areas, and could impact furbearer
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prodtmtivityduring 1992. Rtpmp deposition will where the river was close to tta trunks, there would be
also likely impact potential future bank den sites for the potential of damage to the banks due to fast moving
both beaver and muskrat. Mink _d otter, water, Fishing near damagedbanks could be
however, may potent/ally benefit from shoreline dangerous, and accees to the banks m/ght prove difficult
riprapdeposition due to 0re_on of potential if bank repairwork was being conducted,
donning habitat for future use,

Placing flprap materta/in the water would slightly
2.6 PROPOSED DISPOSALSITE _ turbidity(although turbiditywould already be

increaseddue to the lowered pool levels and Incre.ued
DETERMINATIONS flow velocity), which could lower visibility for fish to a

minor, highly localized degree, Perceived beliefs that a
2,6,1 Mixing Zone Determinations turbidityplume causedby dprap might affect fishing

success could reduce fishing efforts near project
Suspended particulates and chemical constituents a_tivitles. Data, however, do not indicate a decrease in
would be in such small quantifiests to be almost angler success caused by increased turbiditywithin the
indistinguishable and would be quickly diluted range anticipated (Bennett and Shrier, 1986), Impacts
downstream from placemeat sites, to fishing would only last the length of the project,

Upon completion of the project, fishing near the repair
2.6.2 Determination of Compllanoe sit= wouldbe expectedtoreturntonormal.No

with Applicable Water Quality significant _nfliQtsbetweenfishing=d disposal
Standards a_tivitieshavebeenreportedto date,

Commercialfishing does net occur on the LowerWater quality downstreamof the mixingzone
would be in compliance with the state of Graniteand Little Goose pools during Maroh or the
Washington and Federal water quality standards, firsthalf of April, so there will be no impacts to

commercial fishing (.personalcommunication,

2.6.3 Potential Effects on Hum,an o, Norman, Biologist, Harvest Management Office,
Use Characteristics , Departmentof Fisheries, Battleground, Washington),

2.6.3.3 Recreation
2.6.3.1 Municipal and Private Water

Supply Recreational facilities and activities near Lewiston could

be distud_ by possible repairs to levees and
Municipal and industrial intakes on Lower Granite embankments, The Lew/ston Levee Parkway and the
Reservoir are limited to a sectlon,,of the Clearwater Clearwater and Snake River National Recreation Trail
River in and above the town of Lewiston. are located on and near the East and West Lewiston
Elevations and water depths of intakes are expected levees, They contain recreational facilities such as boat
to be sufficiently below water levels during the test docks, picnic tables, and bicycle and hiking trails. If
that repairs to any nearbyembanknamta should not repain are required to the adjacent levees, recreational
affect the intakes, access could be closed until repairs are made. During

the repair work, park amenities such u lawns,
There are no known municipal or industrial water irrigationsystems, and trails could expeflence physical
intakes on Little Goose Reservoir. damage, but would be restored or replaced upon

completion of the repairs. Dispersed recreation that
2.6.3.2 R_,creaUonaland occursnearleve_;and embankmentscould be

GommerclalFisheries temporarilydisplaced by 0urtailedaccess during repair
activities.

The proposed operations to repair embankments
andleveesdamagedby theproposedtestdrawdown 2.6.3.4 Aesthetics
would have minor effectson recreational fishing,

Repairwork would temporarily create additional minor
Fishingduring the test drawdown would essentially impacts as a result of operatingmachinery, There
be restricted to fishing from banks. Access to the would also be a temporary increase in water- and land-
fiver from banks might be difficult, and in areas based traffic. Dump trucks, repair equipment, and
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repair activities would introduce new temporary continued _ of disposal sites by fish specles, the
vimudelemmtsto therite's mvtrommmt. Some 0umulaflveeffectsareexploredto be negligible,
viewers might be drawnout of ouriodty to view the Monitoring of impacts wiU occur during the operation.
process. Becammof the_lture of the riprap

material,turbidityeffectsshouldbenegligible, 3.0 ACTIONS TAKEN TO MINIMIZE

2.6.3.5 Parka, National and Hlatorlo IMPACTS
Monuments, National Sea- Thetestdnwdownhasbeen_heduledtoo_ur at a
shoru, Wllderneu Meal, timewhenuseof theareaby udmoe/dsis iU I
Ruearoh Situ, and Similar minimum, The durationof the testand theplanned
Preserves returnsof the reservoirs soon after reachingminimum

pool elevations will help minimize erosion and the
_' There ire _proximamly 15 developed recrmtion tmpaetsof installing additional flprap. An additional

areas adjacentto Lower Granite Reservoir, They precautiondesigned to reduce the likelihood of erosion
tnQludethree state ptrks (Chief Looking Glass, and slumping due to soil instability will be to reduce
Hells Gate, and Chief Timothy), one county park drawdownrates to no mote than 2 feet per day.
(Wawawal County Park), and several areas Duringthe drawdov_, embankments and levees will be
managed by the Army Corps of Engineers, The closely monitored and repairs made in a timely fashion
ClearwaterandSnakeRiverNstionaiRecreation tofurtherminimizetheimpactsoferosion.Placement
Trail passes throughthe Lewiston area via the trail of dprap and rock fill will benefit from the low
system located as part of the Lowiston levees, reservoirpool elevations.
Little Goose Re.,usrvolrhasone statepark(Centr_
Ferry),severalsmallrecreationareasmanagedby
theCorps,andBoyerParkandMarinamanagedby
the Port of Whitman Count'),,

As described in section 2.6.3.3, the parks with the
greatest potential for being disturbed as a result of
repairs to levees and embankmentsare those
locatedonthe Lewistonlevees. The primary
potentialdisturbancetoparkswouldresultfrom
restriotingtcces#toleveetrails.Repairwork to
leveesorembanknzatsmightrequireuseofpark
trails and could temporarilyrestrictrecreational use

of trails and access to some sections of the parks.

2.6.3.6 Terrestrial Wildlife

Placement of flprap along portions of the open
shoreline tlong Lower Granite and Little Goose is
not expected to significantly affect terrestrial
wildlife beyond the negative impacts to 1992
furbearer production and to future musk'at and
beaver bank burrow sites. The creation of potential
denning site, for mink and fiver otter is discussed
in Section 2.5.7,

2.6.3.7 Determination of Secondary
and Cumulative Effects on
the Aquatic Eoosystem

Based on the snmll areas to be disturbed,the rapid
reco|onization rate of benthic org_mlsm,and the
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1.0 INTRODUCTION LowerMonumental,'andIce Harbor) to near
minimum operating pool (MOP) from

DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT approximatelyApril 1 to July 31;

2) draw down all four lower Snake River reservoirs
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) is to near spillway crest from approximately April 15
evaluating a proposal to incre.asowater velocities on to June 15 or August 15;
the Columbia, Snake, and Clearwater rivers by

manipulating water levels among up to 11 of the 3) draw down Lower Granite Reservoir to 710 feet

reservoirs on these rivers during spring and above mean sea level (msl) from about April 15 to
summer 1992. A description of the project area is June 15, while maintaining other lower Snake
provided in Section 1.2. The purpose of the reservoirs at MOP;
proposed action is to increase velocities in the

reservoirs through which juvenile salmon must pass 4) draw down one to four reservoirs on the lower
during migration from their spawning areas to the Columbia (MeNary, John Day, The Dalles, and
Pacific Ocean. Currently, several species of Bonneville) to MOP for an unspecified period of
Pacific salmon are experiencing severe population time between April 1 and August 31;declines to such an extent that their existence is

threatened. Under the provisions of the 5) operate McNary Reservoir at 337 msl, John Day
Endangered Species Act (ESA), the Snake River Reservoir at 262.5 msl, and The Dalles and
sockeye salmon has been recently listed as an Bonneville pools at MOP from April 1 to August
endangered species. Other Snake River salmon 31;
stocks proposed for listing as threatenedare the

spring/summer and fall chinook. 6) draw down Lower Granite Reservoir to 705 to 696
feet above msl and Little Goose up to 15 feet

Many factors have contributed to the declining below minimum pool in March;
populations including dams built by the Corps,

other Federal agencies, and public and private 7) augment flows on the lower Snake River by
utilities over many decades; loss of spawning and modifying storage and release schedules from
rearing habitat; reduced streandlows from water Dworshak and Brownlee reservoirs and shift flood

withdrawals; harvest levels; pollution in both fiver control space to Grand Coulee Dam;
and ocean environments; and various other stress

factors _sulting from incre,ued human use of 8) augment flows on the lower Columbia River by
environmental resources. Although many factors modifying storage and release schedule from
contribute, one factor known to affect the overall Grand Coulee Dam;
health of salmon stocks is fiver flow during

juvenile migration. Slack'waterbehind the dams 9) draft up to 20 feet from Dworshak Reservoir
can reduce juvenile salmon survival by increasing beginning as early as August 1 to reduce fiver
their travel time. Longer travel times result in temperature; or
increased exposure to predation, and may result in

smolts not reaching the ocean duringa time in 10) a combination of the above.
which they are physiologicaUy prepared.

In an effort to increase water velocities on the
Columbia, Snake and Clearwater rivers during
salmon downstreammigration in 1992, a variety of
water management_ltematives are being
considered:

1) draw down all four lower Snake River
reservoirs (Lower Granite, Little Goose,
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The prefered alternative is a combination of those chinook, and sockeye salmon. Assessment of potential
presentedabove plus some variations, including: project effects on these races of salmon were developed

through literature reviews and interviews with regional
Drawdown Alternatives biologists.

-Item No. 1 above 3,0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
- Drawdown of John Day Reservoir to
approximately elevation 262.5 feet from
May 1 until irrigation water needs 3,1 SPECIES CHARACTERISTICS
require higher levels (typically beyond
the end of July) 3,1.1 Snake River Spring and Summer

Chinook
Flow Augmentation Alternatives

The spawning timing and habitat of the Snake River
- 900 KAF additional release in the spring stock is typically earlierand higher in the
spring (April 15 to June 30) from watershed than the summer stock. But, because the two

Dworshak, except when flows exceed stocks have some overlap in migration timing and might
100 kcfs at Lower Granite Dam occupy the Sameregion of a river during the spawning

period, gene flow between these stocks cannot be ruled
- Up to 3 MAF additional release in out. For this reason, they could not be classed as
spring (May and June) through ' different stocks for proposed ESA listing by the
additional storage releases from Grand National Marine Fisheries Se_ice CNMFS) (Matthews
Coulee and Arrow reservoirs and Waples, 1991). Because genetic separation is not

the only consideration, the final ruling on whether to
Water Temperature Test .separate the two stocks under the ESA has not been

made.
- Item No. 9 above

3.1.1.1 Status
Physical Test

A low estimate of total chinook produced from the
- Item No. 6 above Snake River Basin prior to 1850, base4 on amount of

habitat available, was 1.4 million fish (NPPC, 1986).
1.2 PROJECT AREA Other estimating methods suggest the run could have

been twice this size (NPCC, 1986). By the mid-1900s,
The Columbia River and its tributaries form the historical abundance of spring and summer chinook
dominant water system in the Pacific Northwest. from the Snake River had been reduced by 95 percent.
The geographic scope of this analysis is the In the last 30 to 40 years, abundance has been
Columbia River Basin from Bonneville Dam in decreased another tenfold. Current populations of wild
Oregon and Washington upstream to the middle fish are only 0.5 percent of hJstorical levels (Matthews
Snake River reservoirs in Idaho, and north along and Waples, 1991). The Snake River wild spring and
the main.stemto Mica Dam in British Columbia, summer chinook population, as indicated by the number
Canada. Federal and non-Federal reservoir of spawning redds, declined from 13,000 redds in 1957
projects in the United States and Canada that to 620 redds in 1980 (Figure M-2). The number of

influence flows past the eight Corps run-of-river redds increased gradually through 1988 to 3,395 but has
dams on the lower Columbia and Snake rivers are since declined. In 1989, 1,008 redds were counted, and
shown in Figure M-1. in 1990, 1,224 redds were found (Matthews and

Waples, 1991).
2.0 METHODS

3.1.1.2 Ufe History and Habitat
This biological assessment was preparedin Requirements
compliancewith Section7 of the ESA of 197:3.
The purpose of this assessment is to evaluate Adult spring/summer chinook salmon begin entering the
whether the proposed actions are likely to affect the Columbia River in February, reaching the Snake Pd'>_r
Snake River @ring and summer chinook, fall in late March through early August. By July, most
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have passed by the Corps projects on the lower through June (Chapman et al., 1991). The majority
Columbia and Snake Rivers (Figure M-3) and have pass the mainstem dams in April and May (Figure
moved into their natal streams far above the M--4).
influence of the darns. Once they reach their natal

streams, they hold in deep pools as they mature and Within the Hanford reach (a free-flowing stretch of the
then spawn in August and September (Chapman et Columbia River, upstream of Richland, Washington), a
al., 1991). relationship between water depth and velocity and size

of chinook outmigrants has been documented. The
The Snake River spring/summer chinook stock smaller fish were more often captured in shallower
migrates above Lower Granite Dam to spawn in water while larger fish were more abundant in deeper,
small streams at high elevations (Matthews and faster flowing water during spring and summer
Waples, 1991). There are 5 major spawning and migration periods (Dauble et al., 1989). It is believed
rearing basins for this stock including three large that the larger hatchery fish and upriver fish, including
river basins (Clearwater, Grande Ronde, and Snake River stocks, are actively migrating seaward.
Salmon), and two smaller basins (Tucannon and The majority of the smaller fish are probably Columbia
Imnaha). River summer stocks that are continuing to rear in the

reservoir and migrate later.
Fry emerge from the gravel in spring and the
young rear through the summer in the natal
streams. The following spring, the young migrate
seaward. On the trip to the ocean, juvenile spring
chinook outmigrate as yearlings from about March
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Figure M.2. Number of Snake River wild spawning spring/summer chinok (redds), wild
fall chinook above Lower Granit Dam, and sockeye passing Ice Harbor (before
1975) and Lower Granite Dam (after 1974) (Sources: Waples et al., 1991;
Mathews and Waples, 1991; and Corps, 1990).
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3.1.1,3 Use of Project Area 1991),SmallfrycollectedinLittleGoosePoolIn1991
suggestspawninglikelyoccurshathefourmileregion

SnakeRiverspring/summerchinooksalmonarenot alongthenorthshorefromthetailraceofLower
knowntospawnorrearInlowerColumbiaor GraniteDam downstream(Bennettetal,,1991),
Snake River reservoirs. Their presence in the
project sre,as is limited to periods of upriver Juveniles emerge in March and April and rear for
migration of adults (spring and summer) and several weeks in their native streams or reaches farther
downstream migration of smolts (spring), downstream, Fall chinook outmtgrate in early and

mid-summer (Figure M-4),

3.1.2 Snake RiverFall Chinook
Salmon 3.1.2.3 Use of ProjectArea

Some portion of the fall chinook population rears as
3.1.2.1 Status juvenilesin Lower GraniteandLittle Goosepools

The historical runs of fall chinook for the Snake (Bennett _t al., 1991) and also tn pool areas behind
each of the projects farther downstream. Rearing

River are not known but were probably a large part continues for several weeks following emergence inof the total chinook runs. Abundance was
March and April. Most chinook that rear in the Snake

decreased early in the century by the construction River outmigrate by mid-July although som_ remain in
of Swan Falls Dam (Snake RM 456) in 1910 that the reservoirs through late July (Bennett et al 1991).
blocked 150 miles of spawning habitat. By i958, "

Water temperatures of the Snake River increase to
another 165 miles of spawning habitat was lost with levels generally considered unsuitable for chinook in
the construction of Brownlee Dam (Snake RM
285). Other dams, ineludLngHells Canyon (Snake late summer (Waples et al., 1991), In addition to
RM 247; completed in 1967), excluded prime potential rearing in the upper reservoirs during late
upstream spawning areas from access. The four spring and summer, fall chinook pass through the

mainstream project areas during the summer
lower Snake River projects also reduced spawning outmigration period and the fall upriver spawning
areas. Estimated average escapement went from
72,000 fish in 1938 to 1949 down to 29,000 fish migration.

during the 1950s (Waples et al., 1991). By 1964 to
3.1.3 Snake RiverSockeyeSalmon1968, average counts over Ice Harbor Dam were

13,000 fish. The Snake River wild fall chinook
gradually declined from these levels to about 1,000 3.'1.3.1 Status
in the mid-1970s, Escapement ranged from 200 to
400 fish from 1983 to 1989, with sharp decline to The historical run size of sockeye from the Snake River
only 78 fish in 1990 (Figure M-2) (Waples et al., was estimated to be about 150,000 fish (Northwest
1991). Power Planning Council [NPPC], 1986). Much of the

original rearing habitat has been cut off from access;

3.1.2.2 Life History and Habitat hence, potential production under existing conditions is
Requirements greatly reduced. The only remainingspawning and

rearing area for Snake River sockeye salmon is Redfish

Adult fall chinook begin entering the Columbia Lake, located ha the Stanley Basin, Idaho. Potential
River in August. While some enter the Snake production of Redfish Lake has been estimated at 1,500
River in August, most arrive in September and spawning adults (Chapman et al., 1991). If access were
October, and pass by the mainstem dams by the provided, four additional lakes in the basin could
end of November (Figure M-3; Chapman et al., potentially provide spawning and rearing habitats.
1991). The current known spawning range of the Current estimates of potential for escapement to the
proposed threatened Snake River stock is limited to remaining Stanley Basin lakes is about 6,000 (CBFWA,
approximately 103 miles of the mainstem Snake 1991b).
River--from Hells Canyon Dam to the Lower
Granite Pool--and the lower reaches of its major Th,__returns of sockeye destined for Redfish Lake havebeen less than 1,000 fish since 1970 and less than 100
tributaries including the Irnnaha, Grande Ronde,
Clearwater, and Tucannon Rivers. Some since 1981 (Chapman et al., 1991). Based on counts

deep-water spawning might occur below the tailrace past Ice Harbor Dam, escapement averaged less than 20
fish from 1985 to 1988. Only 2 fish returned in 1989of the lower Snake River dams (Waples et al.,
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and none in 1990'(Figure M..4), However, irt To evaluate th¢_effects of the various options, a primary
1991, 8 sockeye passed Lower Granite Dam and 4 understanding of the relationship between water particle
returned to R_lfish Lake. travel time (or flow) and fish travel time (or survival) is

discuss=l, foUowodby an assessment of other effects of

3.1,3.2 Life History and Habitat rhovariousoptions, This eva_uationis basedonthe
Requirements most recent analyses of these relationships.

Adult sockeyosalmonbegin enteringthe Columbia 3.2.1 Juvenile Anadromous Fish
River in April and continueto pass the dams
t_ough October. The majority of adult passage The following sections discuss the various factors
occurs from Juno through early August. These fish affecting smelt survival of spring and summer chinook
_'ptca.llyarrive from mid-July through August at (chinook yearlings for the Snake River stock), fall
R_fish Lake to spawn in beach gravel during chinook (subyearlings for the Snake River stock), and
October (Chapman et al., 1991). Juveniles rear in sockeye resulting from the alternatives, The analysis is
the l_e 1 to 2 years before migrating seaward in limited to the effects that may occur wktle fish are
May and Juno. In re.cent years, the majority have passing through the mainstem Snake and Lower
passed Lower Granite Dam by add-June (Chapman Columbia River projects.
-.t al., 1991).

It is important to not_ that factors outsid_ of the project

3.1.3.3 Use of Project Area ar_ahavesignificanteffectsondownstreammigrating
smelt survival before they arrive at these projects.

Since the Snake River sockeye salmon are not There are indications that, historically, mortality that
known to rear in Snake or lower Columbia River occurred during migration in this system may have b_n

r_s_rvoirs, th_ presence of this stock in the project quite low, Raymond (1979) found mortality of chinook
are.as is limited to periods of upriver migration yearlings from Whitebird on the Salmon River to Ice
(_mm_r) of adults and downstream migration Harbor Dam (about 223 miles, with no intervening
(spring) of smelts, dams at the time) averaged 11 percent for three years.

The portions of this mortality that occurred in the river
and in the reservoir are not known. However, recent

3.2 PROJECT EFFECTS ON information on smelts that migrate down the rivers
SPRING AND SUMMER above Lower GranitePool indicates these fish may haw

CHINOOK, FALL CHINOOK, higher mortality. For example, Kiefer and Forster
AND SOCKEYE (1990a) estimated 60 and 47 percent mortality of

chinook and stveihead, respectively, during spring
outmigration in 1989 frola the Crooked River to the

The following section discusses project effects for head of Lower Granite Pool (about 120 miles). From a
aLIspecies because they will be similar for each, similar study in 1988 (Kiefer and Forster, 1990b),
¢,'here there are differences among species, they spring chinook mortality and steel.head mortality from
are noted in th= discussion, the upper Salmon River to the head of Lower Granite

Pool (about 420 miles) were estimated to be 63 and 85
Proposed actions assessed in this OA/EIS are percent, respectively. These results need to be
centered on the concept of reducing the water considered with caution, as they were not intended to be
panicle travel time (time it takes a unit of water to used as an estimate of migration mortality; however,
gct from one point to another) down the Columbia- they suggest that significant smelt mortality can and
Snak_ River System. (Thetraditional and generally does occur independent of effects at the F_i_ml
accepted way to calculate theoretical water particle projects. The sources of their mortality axe not
travd time is to divide reservoir or river reach completely known. But Giorgi (1991a) sugg_ste.d
volume by daily discharge rate.) Based on data several possible causes of this high mortality that may
presented by the Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife not have been present historically. These factors
Authority (CBFWA) (1991a), a primary concern is include high BKD disease among hatcheries and wild
the relationship between flow, water particle trawl spring chinook stock, high numbersof hatchery-
tim_, and salmon and steelhe.ad smelt survival, released fish depleting the food source of the migration
The _ffe.ctof flow on adult upstream migration of corridor (currently, 5 to 10 times the number of smelts
adult salmon is also considered, are present in the region than was there in the 1960s),
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large numbersof hatchery smelts adversely River), The degree of this correlation varies by
affecting migration behavior of wild fish, and low species, location, season, and flow, While flow is
vitality of hatchery stocks, strongly correlated with smelt travel speed or survival

at lower flows, its importance at higher flows is less
3.2.1.1 Flow Effects on Survival well definedandmaynot correspondwith increased

travel speed or survival in these flow ranges, Also, the
This section contains four parts: (1) a summary of importanceof flow in affecting the migration rate of
current knowledge of the effects of flow on smelt some endangered or potentially endangered stocks is
travel time and survival, (2) a summary of the less clear (fall chinook and sockeye), There are various
effects of the various alternatives on water particle other factors that also correlate significantly with
travel time, (3) effects of the alternativeson smelt migration rate, including the level of smelt
travel time, and (4) attempts to apply this development.
information to the various alternatives to assess
effects on smelt travel time and survival. Reference is made throughout this section to the terms

"significant" and "correlated,' These terms are used

Current Knowledge of Flow, Travel Time, and accordingto theirstatisticaldol'tuitions,If a
Survival Relationships. Overall, this OA/HS relationship is significant, this indicates a relationship
presents the scientific uncertaintythat exists other than just "random chance" is occurring between
regarding the relationship between flow, travel two variables, It does not indicate the streneth of the
time, and survival, This discussion presents a wide relationship between the variables, Correlation
range in analyses among regional experts and their (described by an r: value) indicates the strength, or how
interpretationsof the biological data, One analysis closely matched, the measured data follow a predicted
was not selected as Hght or wrong, since ali are relationship. A regression line is the most common
based on the same database, which is very limited, method used of predicting the relationship between
The Corps believes the public should be aware of variables. A low correlation (r: near 0) means the
this issue since the flow/travel time/survival predicted line is not a good fit with the measured data.
relationships are the basis for the drawdown A high correlation (r: near 1) does fit the measured data
experiment. Several primary sources have been well. Two variables can be significant, but be either
used to assess the relationship between flow, fish weakly or highly correlated. The higher the
travel time, and survival: The Biological and correlation, the stronger the relationship.
Technical Justification for the Flow Proposal of the
Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Authori_. , by thz CBFWA (I991a) - The authors conclude that "Travel
CBFWA (CBFWA, 1991a); (2) The time is a key migrational characteristic refleetlng the
Flow/Survival/Travel Time Relationship; Review dynamics of the downstream migration ofjuwnile
and Analysis of SupportinfOhormationand salmonids. The physiological condition of smelts
Rationale For Flows for Juvenile Spring and changes over the time they are migrating. Travel time
Summer Chinook Migrations by Ray Kindley of the determines wh_ther the smelts arrive at the estuary
Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee during the biological window, so they can successfully

(Kindley, 1991); and (3) Biological Issues survive the transition to salt water, Travel time is
P_rtaining to Smelt Migration and Reservoir inversely related to flow, With the present
Drawdown in the Snake and Columbia Rivers with hydrosystem, even extremely high flows cannot achieve

Special Reference to Salmon Petitioned for Listing pre-dam water velocities."
Under the Endangered Species Act (Giorgl, 1991b)
by Al Giorgi of Don Chapman Consultants Inc. The authors recommend flows of up to 300 kefs in the
Several other sources were also reviewed but were Columbia River and 140 kcfs in the Snake River during

used less extensively in the analysis. A brief peak spring outmigration (April 1 to June 15) to protect
summary of some of these sources and their downstream migrating smelts of steeLhead,chinook,
conclusions are presented below', sockeye, and echo. The authors stato, "The similarity

of fish travel time to water particle travel time indicates

The basic conclusion of the following reports is that a causative, rather than simply a correlative, relation
there is a statistically significant relationship between flow and travel time of juvenile salmonids.'
between smelt travel time and water flow, at least
to some threshold flow level (80 to 100 kefs in the The primary basis for these recommendations is data
Snake River and 190 to 240 kcfs in the Columbia concerning flow, travel time, and survival. The

primary data pre_nted are developed from older (1973
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to 1979) study data (Sims and Ossiandar, 1981) that Day Pool muitipla regresslon analysis was significant
showslgniflcanooandstrongcorrelation(usually andInore.a.se.dcorrelation(r_ - 0,60)withadditionof
P=lossthan0,01,andr_greatorthan0,8),based ohangeInflowandrcsle.asodate(alsoasanLndlcationof
onsovonannualdatapoints,fortherelationship smoltdesvolopmesnt),Flowr_malne,d theprlnmry
betweenflowandtraveltimesandthesr_latlonship c_omponesntinbothth_SnakesRiwr andJohnDay Pool
b_tweanflowandsurviva_ofyearlingchinookand analysis,Bcsrggr_nandFilasdodidnotattemptmy
st_the.adfromtheuppesrSnakeRiverDam toTh_s blvariatesanalysiswithanyotherfaotorthanflow,
Dall_sDam, Tho flowtangoofthlsanalysiswas
40to160kcfson theSnakoRiwr aad 115to340 ThodatasotsprMictMrvduc_trav¢_ltlmowith
kcfson theColumbiaRivor, Inorsa.s_flow,'rhogr_tastoff_otontrawltlmo

ocourr__tlow,rflows,whileohangt_swer¢_l,ss
Theauthorsconcludothatflowaff_tssurvivalof pronounceAathighorflows,BarggranandFilardo
Mlsp_iosandllfestagesown thoughspillwas oonclud_thatrhoslmllarltlosInWatorpartlclotrawl
foundtosignificantlyrelatotosurvivalinth_s_ tlm¢_andsmolttrav¢_ltimesuggesta causatiwandnota
earlierstudlos,andotherfactorsre.c_ntlyfoundto simplecorrt_latiwr_iatlonshlp,
corrslat_withtraveltimehadnotb_n t_stsdin

earlierstudi_s, Kindle'y,19PI. Usinganalysisofr_nt data(1986to
1990)fromth¢_SnakeandColumbiariwrs,Fdndloy

Th_r_ares_vt_ralpossiblyn_gatiw_ff_tsofdelay conelud_"Flowl_vt_Isuptocertainflowranges
inmigration.Dslayreducessuccessofsurvivalin d_ thotrawltlm_sformJgratlngjuwnil_chinook
thsocean¢_itht_rbe.causethosmoltsdonotarriwin salmon,Travoltime¢_stimat_sindicat¢thatflowsin

th_oceanwhen foodisabundantortheir ¢_xo_ssofa rang_from85to95kcfsinth¢_low_rSnake
physiologicald_wlopmanthasprocte.dezi Rivt_randgrtat_rthana rangeof190to240kcfsinthc_
improperly,leavingthemunableto completethe lowerColumbiaRiverdonotappreciablyreducetravel
normal transition from freshwater to saltwater, ilmr,"
Th_ authors also suggest that predation may
increasewithlow_rflowsbe.causepredatorsmay Klndl_yanalyzedthr_rc_gionsforyearlingchinook
hav_easicraccesstosmoltsorbecausehigher smolttrav¢_ltlm_rdaflonships:th¢_headofLower
watert_mp_raturt_sassociatedwithlowt_rflows Granit_PooltoLowerGranltaDam, LowerGranit_
incre.a.s_th_foodIntakebythepredators,Hlgh_r Dam toMcNary Dam, andMcNary Dam toJohnDay
t_mp_ra_r_soccurringlat_rinthemigrationseason Dam (JohnDay Pool),G_ncrally,when thodataw_r_
a.r_b_licve.dtobed_trim_ntalbecausethey avallabl_,Klndlsyfoundsignificantrt_lationshlps
indirectlyadvt_rsalygffe.ctsurvival(_.g.,Incr_is_ bt_tw_ntrav¢_ltlmt_andflow,rvle.asvdatv,andATPass
predationandfoodre.quir_ments), activityI¢_wl(advnoslnvtrlphosphatasv,a mc._ur¢of

smoltd_wlopmont),Be.causetht_rear¢_significant
9erggrenandFilardo(1991)vxamlne.dthe corr_latlonsamong tht_sofactors,itisnotposslblvto
r_lationskipsbetw_n flowandothervariabl_sto dt_t_rminvwhichfactoristhvcauseofthvchangein
th_trawltimvofyearlingchinooksalmonand migrationratty.Kindloyfoundanegatiwrvlatlonshlp
stmlhe.adinthvSnak¢_Riverandsubyearllng (i.o,,slowvrmigrationcorrelatedwithhigherflow)in
chinookinJohnDay Pool,Th¢_yconducted on_(nin¢_fishrecaptureA)ofthotwosotsofdatafor
univariamanalysiswithjustflowandthen LoworGranitoPool,1989,Flowwassignificantly
multivariat_analysisusingflowandothervarlabl,s, corr,latMwithyearlingchinooktrav¢_ltimo(withr:
Th, SnakeRivoranalysisus_ datafrom1982 valuesl,ssthan0,66),Anoth,rsignificantbutstrongly
through1990andfoundyearlingchinooktravel correlatedfactorswer_gillATPaselevolandrole.as_
tlm_ correlated with the reciprocal of flow data (ra valu_ greater than 0,8),
(r: = 0,43), Subyearling chinook travel time in thes
John Day Pool (data from 1981 to 1983 and 1986 In studlss that evaluated trave_ltimes for tagged yearling
to 1988) was statistically significant but weakly chinook released at Lowest Granite and recaptured at
correlated with tho reciprocal of flow (r_ ffi 0,33), McNary Dam, flow (measured at Ico Harbor) versus
Multiple regzcssion analysis for yearling chinook in smolt travel time did not have a significant (p = 0,55,
the Snake River was significant and increased the r= = 0.03) relationship while ATPase levels were
correlation (r_ =, 0,74) with the addition of two significant and strongly correlated (ra = 0,79), Klndley
variables, days to prior arrival at the trap (as an suggested that part of the flow problem might be that
indication of stage of smolt development) and Columbia River flows did not correlate with Snake
change in flow, For subye,asling chinook in John Rtver flows,
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Ktndley used' data from 1986 to 1988 to assess flow downstreammigration occurred at flows of 31 to 78
vesrsusyearlingchinooktraveltimesrelationshipsin kcfs,Thesamdysisoffloworothereffectsis
JohnDay Pool,Flowdidhavesa significantand oonfound_becausetheyareoftencorrelated,butthe
stronglyoorrolateu:lrelationship(p=,0001,r_ ,= causecannotbedotornd.n_,
0,88)fortheflowrangeof135to285kofs,

Analysisconductedonlyon flowsgreaterthan195 OLorgl(1991b)developedandexaminedvaryLngsetsof
kcfsrevealednosignificantrolatlonship%estwe,en regr_sslonsfromhistoricaltopresentdata(1972to
traveltimeandflow,whilethereleasedatewas 1987)topredictyearlingchinooktraveltimethrough
significantforthisr_uo_ dataset,A polynomial SnakeRh,vrtoMcNary Dam, The highestcorrelation
rogrvsslonofthewholodatasetIndlcat_dllttles modelwasa thirdordorpolynomial(r:'0,90)[ndlcatlng
reductionIntraveltimeforflowsabove240kofs, noreductionIntraveltimeatflowsover110kcfs,in

K.Indl(syoonolud_thattraveltlmoinJohnDay genoral,allmodelsindicatedthatllttlvohang¢_insmolt
PoolimprovedasflowsIncre.tts_,butonlyto traveltimesoccursatflowsgreaterthan80toI00kcfs,
flowsinthe190to240kcfsrange,

Olorgi(1991b)alsosummadze.ddataonyearling
Klndleyconcluded,"Waterparticl_traveltLmvis ohlnooksmolttraveltlm¢_throughJohnDay Pool,The
anunreliablepredictorofjuwnilespringand FishPassageCentor's(FPC's)analysisofdam from
summerchinooktraveltimes,Traveltlmoisa 1986to1988indicatedasignificantandstrong
productofmany factors;flowismerelyonesfactor, rolationshJpbetweenflowandtravefltlmoand
StatesofphysiologicaldesvelopmonLor re_ommendex.lthatflowsremainabove3,20kcfsduring
smoltiflcation,significantlyinfluencestravcsltime," thisbelow-average-flowyear,Differentapproachesto

thesedataresultedindlffvr_ntconclusions,For

Giorgl,199Jb.Glorgiexaminedtheavailable example,Klndley(1991)foundthata flowthreshold
informationonyearlingchinookresponsestoflow may csxistnear190to240kcfs,Analysisoflaterdata
Inthreeregions:the_LowerGranitesPool,theSnakes (1989and1990)by KJ.ndleydidnotflndconsistent
RiverfromLowerGranltotoMcNary Dam, and rolationshJpsbetweenflowandtraveltime,Two

O JohnDay Pool,He foundthatwhilethereare regressionmodels,logandpolynomial,wereevaluatedsomesignificantrelationshipsbetweenflowand topredictyearlingchinooksmolttrawltime,The log
migrationrate,theyaresnotclear,He alsofound model,developedby theFPC (1989),continuestoshow
verylimiteddatademonstratinga relationship reducedtraveltimeswithincreasedflow,butthe
bestweenincreasedflowandincreasedsmolt relationshipgreatlydhnlnlshesathlghe_rflows,The
survival, polynomialshowedthattraveltimede.creasesup to200

to2443kcfs,

Giorgi'sreviewofdataon theLowerGranitePool
yearlingchinookmigrationrateindicatedthatthere InGiorgi's(1991b)assessmentofsurvivaldata,he
isa relationshipbetweenflowandmigrationrate, questionedthevalidityofrelatingthesehistoricalvalues
buttherelationshipisnotconsistent,Thisis toflowbecausemany otherfactorshavealsovaried
demonstratedby thefactthatfishenteringfromthe amongyears(e,g,,flowsthroughturbines,bypass
ClearwaterRivermigratemuch moreslowlythan flows,andenvironmentalfactors),Glorgire-analyzed
fish entering from the Snake River, Although theres tho historical survival versus flow indices and found the
aredifferencesbetweenstudies,somestudiesfound besstfitofthedatawas aquadraticregression
thatyearlingchinooksmoltsgenerallymoved twlces (r:=0,77),Hisanalysisindicatedthattherateof
asfastat100kcfsasat50 kcfs,Otherstudl¢_s survivalroseslittleatflowsgreaterthan100kcfsinth_
exandningthedataindicatedthatotherfactors SnakeRiver,
showedstrongercorrelationsbetweentrav¢_ltime

andflow,includingreleasedateandlevelofsmolt Petrosk"y(undated)re.analyzeddatafrom1970to1980
development(asmeasuredby gillATPaseactivity), estimatingsmoltsurvivalintheSnakyRiverprimarily

usingdatafromRaymond(1979),Hisanalysis
Giorgi(1991b)foundthatyearllngchinooksmolt suggestedincreasedsurvivalwouldoccuratflows
trawltimedatafortheSnake_Riverreachto higherthan85kcfs,I-{econcludedthatanexponemtlaJ
McNary Dam alsohadvaryingresults,While analysis(thatisonethatcontinuestoIncrvas_with

somesdata indicated a relationship between flow and increasing flow) best fits the data indicating significant
times, other sets showed no relationship but and strong correlation to increasing smolt survival withtravel

had strong correlations to release dat_ or level of increasing flow (r_ ffi 0,71), When he applied
smolt development, In one case, strong polynomial analysis (which he believed was not the best
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way toanalyzethe data)tothe data,hisfigures 20 PIT-taggedsockeyereleasedfrom Redflsh Lakes,462 O
indicated inereastng tmrvtval even in the range of miles above Lower Granite Dam were recaptured,

85 to 110 kofs, He believed the exponential These data indicate a significant relationship with weak
analysis is most valid bMed on the faot that oorrelatton (ra = 0,28) between flow rate and migration
historical survival without dams was mush higher rate of these fish (memorandum from Mlchelo DeHart,
for the same stmtoh of river. Also, some of the FPC, to Bert Bowler, Idaho DeptWtmant of Fish and

data that suggested a leveling off of survival at Game, July 19, 1991), The range of flow when fish
flows in the ranges of 80 to 120 wore from years wore captured varied from 85 to 103 kcfs at Lower
when high mortality was occurring in the fiver Granite Dam.

from increased gas supersaturation. The total

effect of this gas supersaturation cannot be 3.2.1,2 Effects of Flow Options on
determined, but at present under normal projeot Water Particle Travel Time
operation it is generally not believed to be a

problem, although it ,ouid be, Based on the previous discussion, it is apparent that
water particle travel time may affeet fish travel time

Few of the data oxamtnexi desmonstratecl a positive and survival. Water particle travel times for the
relationship between travel time and increased flow various pool elevations for the Snakes and lower
tor subyearling Qhinook, In addition, one study Columbia projects axe shown in Tables M-l and M-2,
(Sims and Miller, 1982; Miller and Sims, 1983,

1984) found no significant relationship or Snake River. Water particle travel time is similar
correlation between travel times and flows for among Snake River project pools, ranging from 21
subyearling chinook (flows ranging from 112 to percent of the total water particle travel time for the
393 kcfsinJohnDay Pool),These authorsalso reachinLower Monumental to30 percentinLittle

foundthatmany ofthesefishremainedinthesame Goose (atmaximum pool)withintheLower Snake

regionor moved upstreaminthereservoiro',er Riverreach,At typicalmedium springflowsof I00

time, One studyofdatafrom 1981to1983 md kcfsintheSnakeRiver,decreasingallreservoirsto
1986 to 1988 found a statistically significant but MOP from maximum pool reduces water particle travel
weak correlation between flow and travel time time by 0,6 day (from 8,5 to 7.9 days), At high flows

(r2=0,33) (Berggrvn and Filardo, 1991), Giorgi of 140 kcfs, the change is 0,4 day(from 6,2 to 5,8
(1991b) concluded, "of the analyses conducted to days), and at low flow of 60 kcfs, the change is 1 day
date, none have identified a convincing substantive (from 14,2 to 13,2 days), At ali three flow levels, the
relationship between subyearllng chinook migration decrease in water particle travel time relative to

speed and river flow/water velocity," In addition, maximum pool is 6 to 7 percent.
Giorgi found that no data are avMlable specifically

for the Snake River subyearling chinook, The largest effect on water particle travel time in the
Snake River, without flow augmentation, occurs when

In 1991 a study on the Snake River with 104 all reservoirs are lowered from full pool to near
subyearllng chinook (presumably fall chinook) spillway crest, At medium flow, the change is 4,5 days
found a positive significant relation to travel time (from 8,5 to 4,0 days); at high flow the change is 3

through Lower Granit_ Pool with flow and fish days (from 6,2 to 3,2 days); and at low flow, it is 8,5
length (memorandum from Mtchele DeHart, FPC, days (from 14,2 to 5,7 days) (Table M-l), The range

to Merritt Tuttle, NMFS, October 16, 1991). The in percent decrease in water particle travel time is from
relationship was significant and correlated 48 percent at high flow to 60 percent at low flow,
(_ = 0,58) with the two parameters, About eqtud

explanation could be assigned to the two variables Intermediate reservoir elevations would have lesser

(I,o,, correlation with just flow may be about 0,3, effects on water particle travel time in the Snake River,

tdthough this was not presented), This indicates For example, lowering Lower Granites to 710 feet and
that a significant but weakly correlated relationship others to MOP from maximum pool reduces travel time

would exist between just flow rate and rate of from 0,9 to 2,3 days from high to low flow, or 15 to
migration of fall chinook in the Snake River. 16 percent from maximum pool (Table M-3),
Giorgi noted that other factors such as temperature

and date of release also correlated with travel time, Several flow augmentation alternatives for the Snake

River were modeled based on predicted available flow
Limited data are available on sockeye salmon

releasesfromDworshak and Brownleereservoirs,
migrationrateintheSnakeRiver,During1991,
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different goals of. flow releases, and expected maximum pool would be reduced 3.5 days or
restrictions on the available storage and reservoir 25 percent (from 14.2 to 10.'/days), which is one of
levels. Ten flow augmentation alternatives were the largest reductions in water particle travel time with
modeled to assess what the average change in flow flow augmentation. During a more typical flow year
would be for the second half of April and ali of (100 kcfs), at ma_mum operating pool, an additional
May, and June. The purposes of the alternatives 20 kcfs would reduce water particle travel time by 1,3
evaluated were to increase flows for different days or 15 percent (from 8.5 to 7.2 days).
periods including May, April, and May, and April
through June. The March test drawdown option would reduce water

particle travel time in Lower Granite Pool slightly more
Based on the model analysis, additional flows in than the 710 alternative (because minimum elevations
May above what normally occurs (baseline) ranged will be from 705 to 696 feet). Also, water particle
from 1 to 37 kcfs. Only three alternatives had travel time in Little Goose Pool would be reduced about
flows of 20 kcfs or higher, while seven estimated midway between the MOP and spillway options as the
flow increases of less than 8 kcfs in May at Lower pool would be up to 15 feet below minimum pool.
Granite Dam. The highest flow increase alternative However, the objective of this option is to provide test
(an additional 37 kcfs in May) used a target flow of data on physical parameters rather than travel time
140 kcfs for Lower Granite Dam in May. The benefits to the few migrating fish that will be present.
other two alternatives with high flow releases of

about 20 kcfs used the goal of increasing flow in Columbia River. At typical Columbia River spring
May only with no target flow but an increase in flows of 200 kcfs, lowering the four lower Columbia
available storage volume from Dworshak (600 River pools to MOP would decrease water particle
KAF) and Brownlee (200 KAF) reservoirs over a travel time by 2.1 days (from 11.3 to 9.2 days) from
normal May flow release. The alternatives with the Snake River confluence to Bonneville Dam (Table
lower additional flows in May assumed one or M-2). The reduction at high flows of 300 kcfs would
more of the following factors: less available storage be 1.2 days (from 7.5 to 6.3 days), and at a low flow
water for release from the two upper reservoirs; of 100 kcfs, the reduction would be 5.0 days (from
extended flow release periods; different target flow 22.3 to 18.3 days). Ali three flow levels have similar
goals; greater restrictions on instantaneous flow decreases of 16 to 19 percent in water particle travel
releases from Dworshak Reservoir; and other time relative to maximum pool.
operational restrictions. Depending on the goals of
each model, flow could be less in other months Leaving John Day Pool at elevation 262.5 feet would
than what currently occurs. At least four of the have lesser effects, reducing existing travel time by 0.9
models indicated reduced June flows of 4 to 6 kcfs to 3.1 days or 12 to 14 percent from high to low flows,
over baseline through the process of increasing respectively (Table M-3). Because John Day Pool has
flows in May. the largest volume of the lower Columbia reservoirs,

from 54 to 57 percent of the total water particle travel
The example of 20 kcfs was used as representative time for a given flow occurs here. The Dalles Pool,
of a high flow augmentation in water particle travel the smallest reservoir, accounts for less than 10 percent
time calculations and related analysis, of the theoretical water particle travel time in the lower

Columbia reach.
The length of time that 20 kcfs could be delivered

depends on available storage used for flow Although the estimated decreases in water particle travel
augmentation. For ali but one of the augmentation time are from 16 to 19 percent for the Columbia River
options, a flow of an additional 20 kcfs could be reach, this is based on reducing the reservoirs from
supplied for 28 days or less in an average water maximum to minimum pool. In normal operations,
supply year. With the allocation of this flow reservoirs operate below full pool. For example, John
increase to May or June, lower flows than typical Day Pool, which has the largest volume, operates near
would occur in summer months. 262 feet for part of the year. Lowering this pool from

normal operation to MOP (257 feet) would result in a
Flow augmentation would have varying effects on decrease in water particle travel time of about 9
water particle travel time depending on existing percent. Considering that ali projects normally are
flow, reservoir elevation, and quantity added. For operated between full pool and MOP, a more
example, if augmentation of 20 kcfs were possible reasonable estimate of reduction in water particle travel
during a low flow year (60 kcfs), travel time at
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time by lowering the projects to MOP is about 10 3.2.1.3 Effects of Flow Options on
pe ent. Smolt TravelTim

Augmenting flow by 20 kcfs hathe Columbia River Yearling Chinook.
during a low flow period (I00 kcfs) would reduce

the water particle travel time by 5 to 5,5 days or 25 Snake River - Lower Granite Pool - Because many

to 27 percent for the Columbia River reach, over variables affect yearling chinook smelt travel time,
the potential range of reservoir operations accurate predictive models of travel time through Lower
considered. At high flow (300 kcfs), the reduction Granite Pool have not been developed. While the

for this reach would be less than 0.7 day, or 10 relationship between flow and travel time is not
percent over considered operations, consistent in this pool, the strongest single factor

correlating with travel time has been found to be flow
Snake and Columbia Rivers. Combined (Buetmer, undated). So for purposes of this OAJEIS,
alternatives for the Snake and Columbia rivers have the ability to predict smelt responses to water particle
a wide variety of effects on theoretical water travel time is needed. Therefore, making the
particle travel time (Table M-3). Through the assumption that smelt migration rates are directly

project area from the Clearwater River to related to water particle travel time for lack of
Bonneville Dam, the water particle travel time is appropriate data provides a relative estimate of smelt
36.5, 19.8, and 1:3.7 days, respectively for low (60 travel time (Table 3.2-1) and a basis for comparison
kefs Snake River, 100 kcfs Columbia River), without definitive data.
medium (100 kcfs Snake River, 200 kcfs Columbia

River), and high (140 and 300 kcfs, respectively) Reducing pools to MOP at 40, 80, and 120 kefs would
flows at maximum pool elevations (Table M-3). result in an estimated reduction of yearling chinook

Maximum reduction in water particle travel time smelt travel time of 0.4, 0.2, and 0.1 days,
would occur with the combination options of respectively, through the pool. Because the Lower
Columbia River projects at MOP and ali Snake Granite Pool is usually operated at less than full pool

River projects at spillway crest, resulting in water during migration periods, the reduction in travel time

O particle travel time of 24.0, 13.2, and 9.5 days for would be about half those values. If augmentation
low, medium, and high flows, respectively (Table flows of 20 kefs were added at maximum pool, smelt
M-3). Overall, for low, medium, and high flow, travel time would be reduced by 1.8, 0.5, and 0.3 days,

this would reduce water particle travel time by respectively, at initial flows of 40, 80, and 120 kcfs.
12.5, 6.6, and 4.2 days, respectively, or 34 to 31

percent over maximum pool. Combinations of The apparent reduction in smelt travel time by lowering

intermediate options would reduce water particle Lower Granite tO elevation 710 feet over flow ranges of
travel time by 5.4, 2.9, or 1.8 days, respectively, 40 to 120 kcfs is 2.3 to 0.8 days. The March
or 15 to 13 percent relative to maximum pool drawdown alternative (705 to 696 feet) will reduce

(Table M-3). migration rate to a similar level; however, few fish will
be present. In addition, based on these same

A high augmentation of 20 kcfs in May or June assumptions, reduction to near spillway crest would
during low flow (i.e., increasing Snake River flow reduce travel time by 3.5 to 1.0 days. Estimated

from 60 to 80 kcfs and Columbia River flow from changes in smelt travel time resulting from these two

100 to 120 kefs) at maximum pool would reduce options must be weighed carefully against potential
the water particle travel time by 8 days (from 36.5 negative effects of dissolved gas supersaturation,
to 27 daya), or 22 percent. During medium flow at physical injury, loss of bypass and transport operation.
maximum pool, the reduction would be 2.8 days and other factors (discussed in later sections).

(19.8 to 17 days), or 14 percent. Effects are Therefore, apparent reductions in smelt travel time may
relatively less with reduced pool elevation options, be outweighed by other factors for which there are no

In nearly ali cases, an augmentation flow of 20 kcfs previous experience to develop predictions on survival
in May or June will result in increased water benefits.
particle travel time in summer months (July to

September). This is because increased spring Snake River - Lower Granite Dam to Ice Harbor Dam ..

releases would likely use some water that would No studies on yearling chinook smelts have been
otherwise be available later, resulting in below- specifically conducted on just the Snake River under

normal summer flows, existing conditions (ali dams in piace with current
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operating programs). Raymond (1979)conducted The polynomial model developed by Giorgi (1991b)
studie.sin this reach from 1966 to 1975. While this indicated no reduction in travel time at flow greater
data may also have been used, the Corps chose to than 110 kcfs. The reciprocal flow model developed by
use the more recent data. However, varied Berggren and Filardo (1991) indicated that travel times
relationships have been found between flow and decreased with increasingflow. In general, however,
travel time for yearling chinook from Lower at water particle travel time greater than 1.9 to 2.4 days
Granite Dam to McNary or John Day dams. pcr project (which corresponds to 80 to i00 kcfs at
Although factors such as smelt development have normal pool levels), the decrease in travel time is small
also bean found to correlate strongly with travel (Giorgi, 1991b). Thus, Giorgi (1991b) concluded this
time in this area, different models (regressions) range of travel times should be suitable for effective
were developed to determine the relationship migratory conditions.
between flow and travel time in this region. Giorgi
(1991b) presented the results of the various models A summary of the relationships of these two models
(Figure M-5). (Giorgi, 1991b and Berggren and Filardo, 1991) and a

corresponding calculated average pcr project (three
Using models based on past operations to determine lower Snake River pools) water particle travel times
changes in smolt travel time for different project resulting from the models are presented in Table M-4.
alternatives on the Snake River relies on many

tenuous assumptions. Most models developed show Using Table M--4,examples of the relationship between
significant relationships between flow and smolt changes in project operation and smolt travel times can
travel time, at least to a threshold level (80 to 100 be estimated. Although projects are operated normally
kcfs in the Snake River and 190 to 240 kcfs in the at less than full pool in this region operation at full pool
Columbia River). However, they differ in what condition is assumed to be an optimistic estimate of
this relationship is and to what level of flow the gains expected from changes in operation. Over the
relationship either is positive, or shows marked range of flows typically occurring in the Snake River
changes with flow increase. For the following during outmigrations, the reduction in water particle
analysis, several models were examined to obtain travel time when projects are reduced from maximum
examples of how these 1992 options may alter pool to MOP is 6 to 7 percent. The Corps assumed in
smolt travel time. The travel times of various the example that a reduction to MOP resulted in a
groups of fish from Lower Granite to McNa_ryDam change in water particle travel time of 7 percent over
have been evaluated by several authors, the entire range. To be consistent with the water
Differences of opinion exist over how to interpret particle travel time changes presented earlier, ali
the data, as discussed previously. To summarize calculations are presented for reduction from maximum
the range of estimates for this reach of the Snake to minimum pool levels. Actual reduction would be
River, Giorgi (1991b) compared water particle about half of this because pool levels are normally
travel time at MOP for Little Goose, Lower maintained between maximum and minimum levels.
Monumental, and Ice Harbor. This reach was

selected for compa_'ison because it has the historical As examples of the changes that may be expected with
data gathered and analyzed by several groups (Sims different alternatives, three flow levels (40, 80, and 120
et al., 1983; Chapman et al., 1991; Kindley, kcfs) were used to show estimates in smolt travel time

1991). Other data sets from the same region were (Table M-5). These changes were estimated by
analyzed by CBFWA (1991a) and Berggren and comparing the proportional change in water particle
Filardo (1991). Giorgi (1991b) presented four travel time to proportional change in smolt travel time
different regression models based on the above pre.dieted by the reciprocal flow and polynomial
analysis (Figure M-5). With these models, he models. Reducing projects to MOP from maximum
analyzed the relationship between flow and travel pool would reduce estimated smolt travel time from
time in this reach. Giorgi (1991b) suggested that Lower Granite Dam to Ice Harbor Dam (by 1.8 to 0.9
because of the general and limited nature of the days) at 40 kcfs for the two models. At the high flow
data, the polynomial model that he developed and of 120 kcfs, the estimated reduction in smolt travel time

the reciprocal flow model developed by Berggren ranges from -0.1 to 0.3 day. The intermediate flow of
and Filardo (1991) encompassed the range of 80 kcfs results in the same change (0.6 day reduction)
flow/migration rate values that may be expected in under both models. Actual changes would be about half
this region, at those shown because normal operation is less than

full pool. The polynomial model indicates an increase
in travel time at higher flows. With flow augmentation
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Figure M-5. Comparison of four models describing the relationship between yearling

chinook travel time and flow in the Snake River, plus water particle travel

time (Source: modified from Giorgi, 1991b).

of 20 kcfs as an example, at a base of 40 kcfs, the Table M-5 also presents the change in smelt travel time
reduction in travel time would be from 7.2 to 3.9 estimates based on a reduction to near spillway crest at

days. At a high flow of 120 kcfs, reductions would the three flows; however, this condition has never been
range from -0.3 to 0.6 day smelt travel time for the tested and is outside the normal range of activities at
two models. Intermediate changes would range these projects. Therefore, use of these models to
from 0.8 to 1.2 days. If both projects were measure actual reductions (or increases as predicted by
lowered to MOP and had 20 kcfs augmentation the polynomial model at intermediate and higher flows)
flow, reductions in travel time at the three flows is not appropriate, especially when considering models
would be approximately additive. Therefore, at 40 that predict changes in survival based on changes in
kcfs with both pools lowered and 20 kcfs additional travel time, as will be discussed later. However, in an
flow changes, the reduction in travel time would be effort to provide some basis for comparison, yearling
about 9 and 4 days for the polynomial and chinook smolt travel times based on these models are
reciprocal flow models, respectively. At high presented.
flows, the change would be less than 1 day increase
or reduction in travel time for this reach, while at Smolt travel time changes through Little Goose Pool
intermediate flow it would be less than 2 days would be between MOP and spillway crest for the
reduction. March downstream test; however, few fish will be

present then.
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Table M-4. Predicted average median yearling chinook travel time per Snake River project.

Smolt Travel Time (Days) ./

Flow (kcfs) Water Particle Polynomial=/ ReciprocalFlow_
TravelTime

(Days)b/

40 5.2 7.3 5.0

50 5.9 4.2

60 3.5 4,9 3,7

7O 4,O 3.4

80 2.6 3.4 3.1

90 3.0 2.9

100 2.1 2.8 2.7

llO 2.6 2.6

120 1,8 2.6 2.5

130 2.6 2.4

140 1.5 2,7 2.3

0
a/ Estimates are based on models that were fit to the data set presented in Giorgi (1991b).

b/ Average water particle travel times calculated from Corps travel time curves at maximum pool for
Little Goose, Lower Monumental, and Ice Harbor pools.

c/ Described in Giorgi (1991b).

ct/ Derived from different data set than polynomial model; by Berggren and Film'do (1991). The values

they calculated were for travel time from Lower Granite to McNary Dam. These values presented are
their estimates divided by 4 to obtain estimate per project.

Columbia River - The only data available, corrected data, not used by the FPC (Figure M-6).
independent of Snake River data,, to evaluate the Kindley (1991) concluded from his analysis that at a

yearling chinook migration rate in the lower flow greater than 190 to 240 kcfs, little change occurs
Columbia River are for the John Day Pool (Giorgi, in travel time. The shortest travel time with this model

1991b). Giorgi (1991b) pointed out that none of occurred at 260 kcfs. The FPC model indicates that

the available data measured smelt development, travel time continues to decrease with increased flow,

which has bean closely correlated with the smelt but at reduced rates at higher flow. In contrast, the
migration rate. estimated water particle travel time decreases almost

linearly with increased flow. The polynomial
Giorgi (1991b) presented two models developed to regression more closely followed this relationship. In
predict yearling chinook smolt travel time based Giorgi's discussion of the two models, he stated, "The

only on flow in the John Day Pool. One is the models are so disparate, any alternative actually

logarithmic model developed by the FPC (1989) , implemented will be cloaked in uncertainty and require

and the other is a polynomial regression developed thorough and extensive evaluation studies." O
by Kindley (1991) of the Pacific Northwest Utilities

Conference Committee (PNUCC), which uses bias-
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TableM-5. EstimatedchangesinyearlingchinooktraveltimefromLower GraniteDam toIceHarborDam,

YearlingChinookTravelTime(Days)
,,,,,,,

PolynomialModel-/ ReciprocalFlowModel_

Starting
Flow (kcfs) Option_ Start New Change Start New Change

40 To MOP*/ 21,9 20, 1 1,8 15,0 14,1 0,9

40 +20 kcfs 21,9 14,7 7,2 15,0 11,1 3,9

40 Near Spillway 21.9 8,0 13,9 15,0 7,7 7,3

80 To MOP */ 10.2 9.6 0.6 9,3 8.7 0,6

80 + 20 kcfs 10,2 8.4 0.8 9,3 8.1 1,2

80 Near Spillway 10,2 8, 1 2.1 9,3 6.3 3,0

120 To MOP a 7,8 7.9 -0.1 7,5 7,2 0,3

120 +20 kcfs 7.8 8, 1 -0.3 7,5 6,9 0,6

120 Near Spillway't/ 7,8 >8.1 <-0.3 7,5 <6,3 > t,2

Q
a/ Based on respective models presented in Giergi (1991b).
b/ Options are lowering reservoirs to MOP, adding 20 kcfs flow at m_mum pool, and reducing to spillway

crest.

c/ Based on the difference from maximum to minimum pool, actual changes would be about half of those shown
because pools are normally operating at less than full pool.

d/ Values out of range of models.

The extrapolation of these data to the entire lower decreases by 10 percent over ali flow ranges when
Columbia River has many potential problems. John projects ase lowered to MOP, Reductions to MOP at a
Day Reservoir is the largest of the four lower relatively low flow (160 kcfs) reduces estimated smolt
Columbia reservoirs and generally accounts for travel time by 2.5 and 2.0 days for the FPC and
about 56 percent of the total water particle travel PNUCC models, respectively, Changes at the upper
time in this region (Table M-2). The overall effect flow range of 260 kcfs would be less, ranging from 1,6
on travel time of the fish and how they behave in days to a -.0.5 day for the two models. Augmentation
different reservoirs at the same flow could lead to flow of 20 kcfs has an effect similar to lowering the
spurious conclusions, For comparison purposes, a projects to MOP. If flows were augmented and the
range of possible values based on the two models at reservoirs were lowered to MOP, the net effect would
a typical flow level is presented (Table M-6). be similar to adding the two effects shown; at 160 kcfs,

the net reduction would be 4 to 5 days. At a flow of
Examples of how smolt travel time might vary in 260 kcfs, the smolt migration rate might be reduced by
the lower Columbia River with some of the options about 3 days or increased by 1 day under the two
is presented in Table M-7, based on the models.
determination that water particle travel time
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Figure M-6. Relationship between yearling chinook travel time and flow between

McNary Dam and John Day Dam. Freeze-branded fish were released in

the tailrace and recovered at John Day Dam (Source: Georgi, 1991b).

Subyearling Chinook. There are no studies from increasedflow are lessclear.
available for fall chinook migration in the region
from Lower Granite Dam to Ice Harbor Dam, and Studies performed on the Columbia River for

only one recent study (in 1991) is available for fall subyearlings include fall chinook and upper Columbia
chinook migration in the Lower Granite Pool summer chinook (Giorgi, 1991b). They suggested that
(memorandum from Miehele DeHart, FPC, to the relationship between subyearling chinook travel time
Merritt Tuttle, NMFS, October 16, 1991). This and flow range from statistically significant but weakly
study, using multiple regression, found a significant correlated to not statistically significant in the Columbia
relationship between fall chinook travel time and River. NMFS studied suby_, cling chinook travel
the independent variable flow and fish length, lt behavior in the John Day Pool from 1981 through 1983,
did not examine the effects of just flow but stated Based on these studies (Sims _aadMiller, 1982; Miller
the two variables (flow and fish length) accounted and Sims, 1983, 1984), the authors concluded there was
for about equal portions of the variability in fish no relationship between flow and travel time between
migration rate. No investigations describing the the flow range of 112 to 393 kefs. The researchers
relationship between survival and flow for fall noted that 54 percent of the fish tagged for
chinook salmon have been conducted in the Snake identification were recaptured at or upstream from the
River. Studies conducted on the lower Columbia original release site. Subyearlings did not appear to be
River indicated varied benefits from increased flow , actively migrating. Giorgi et al. (199Oa) examined the
(see below). Therefore, benefits to fall cl:tinook adult contribution data from the NMFS studies and
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TableM-6, PredictedyearlingchinooktraveltimethroughJohnDay Pool,

SmeltTravelTime (Days)

Water Particle

Flow (kcfs) Travel Ttme 'j FPC_ PNUCC_

160 6.7 9,1 7,2

180 5.9 7,5 5,9

200 5,5 6,3 5,0

220 5,0 5,4 4,4

240 4.5 4,6 4,1

260 4.1 4, 1 3,9

280 3.8 3.6 4.0

300 3.7 3,2 4,2

Source: Modified from Table 3 in Giorgi (1991b),

a/ Water particle travel time at elevation 262 estimated from Corps travel time curves.

b/ The FPC model is a logarithmic function (FPC, 1989),

c/ The PNUCC model is the polynomial function presented by Kindley (1991).

included two variables, temperature and release Sockeye. One limited study (20 fish in 199t) as
date, in addition to flow, The authors found no presented in a memorandum from Michete DeHart,
relationship between travel time and flow. FPC, to Bert Bowler, Idaho Department of Fish and

Game, July 19, 1991 on sockeye salmon indicated a
Berggren and Filardo (1991) regressed subyearling significant but weak correlation in the Snake River
chinook travel time in the John Day Pool against a between migration rate and flow from Redfish Lake to
subset of the groups tagged in 1981 to 1983, and Lower Granite and Little Goose dams. No information
1986 to 1988 by NMFS, as well as against is available for the Columbia River.
transport controls released at the McNary tailrace.

The correlationbetweentravel time and flow was 3.2.1.4 Effects of Flow Options on
statistically significantbut weakly correlated Juvenile Survival
(r:=0.33). This low correlation indicates that the

measured migration rate for smelts at any given General. Smelt travel time has been used as theflow is wide.
primary index of non-transported smelt survival, in part
because of the difficulty in measuring smelt survival

This reduces the ability to accurately predict through a pool or reach where multiple variablesspecific changes in travel time with changes in
flow. The implication is that with an increased confound the analysis.
flow, some reduction in travel time will occur but
the level of this reduction is unclea_. Annual indices of smelt survival in the river during

migration without transport were plotted against an

Based on Berggren and Filardo, CBFWA (1991a) index of flow based on studies conducted by Sims and
Ossiander (1981), Committee on Fisheries Operationsconcludedthatincreasedflowbenefitssubyea,l'ling

O (COFO) (1982), and Sims et al, (198.3), as described bychinook travel time, although the benefit diminishes
at higher flows. Giorgi (1991b). The results indicat,_i that survival
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increasedhlstorlc_lytoa pointandthendecreased becausethere_yeresomany changesmade to the
withincreasingflow(apolynomialrogr0ssion), systemandvolumesspilledduringtheperiodtested,
Basedon thisandotherdata,associatedtrttvol Simsandosslander(1981)attributeda lugc_r¢_ff_ton
time/flowrolatlonshlpshaveb_n usedto[dentl_ surviv_fromspillthanflow,Forthosereasons,tho
theminJmum flowsforfishprot_tlonof85 kcfsat annualsurvivalindicesonlyprovldoa gonoral[ndlcation
LowerGrtmltoDam and220kofsatMoNary Dam ofsurv[wdr_sponsostoflow,Theydo notaccountfor
(Giorg[,1991b), annualvariationinfactorssuchassmeltdowlopmon¢,

splU,temperature,numberofturblnt_soporatlng,and
Mostofthoseanalys_sofflow/survivalofyearling numberofbypassesinstalled,
ohl.nookandsteelhoadw_robasedon stud[_susing
role.asepoints ha the Snake River (I.,oworC]rtmltoor Using an Mtornative method, Boll ct al, (1976) tried to
Little Geese) downstream to re.oovorypoints in the estimate the relationship b_twoon travel time and flow
Columbia River (The Da.llos), As pointed out by by taking the available survival reach information,
Oiorgi (1991b) _d discussed earlier, there are subtracting estimated mortality associated with turbines,
severalseriousconcernswithusingthosedatato nitrogensaturation,andspillwaypassage,and
predict flow/survival relationships (o,g,, lack of comparing the resultant reservoir survival to flow,
estimatesofvariance,annualchangesinthe Th_soauthorscalculateddailyreservoirlossestobc0,7
hydrosystc_m,confoundingoffsetsofsp_ll, poroontforsmeltsthatworeabout5 Incheslong,
variationsinfishguidanceefflclenoy,andnumber
ofturbinesinoperation), Estinmtesofahangeinyearlingchinooksurvivalwillbe

presentedby fiversegmentsfordifferentalternativesin
SimsandOssiander(1981)providedsome ofthe thefollowingsubsections,Survivaliscr..Iculatedas
earlydatathatcorrelatedsurvivalofyearling changesinabsolutepercent(notrelative)survivalfor
chinookandsteol.he,ad toflowquantityintheSnake fishthatarenottransportedforeachoftherlwr
River,Theyalsofounda significantrelationship segments,
betweenspillquantityandsurvival,Becauseflow
andspillarehighlycorrelated,ltisnotpossibleto Estimatesofchangesinsurvivalduotoincreasedflow
differentiatewhichhasthagreatereffecton orreducedwaterparticletraveltimear_highly
survival,Howowr, theydidnotexamineeffectsof speculative,Many otherfactorsInfluonc,survival
anyothervariableson survival, Indopendentofflowortrawltime,Therefore,the

followingcalculationsofchangesInsurvivalbasedon
CBFWA (1991a),based,xtonslwlyon Simsand changesintraveltlmoorflowshouldbe viowcdwith
Ossiandor's(1981)work,provided_stimatesof cautionasthe[owlofaccuracyandprecisioncannotbe
b_noflts to survival associated with increased flow, dotormincd. Be,cause of the many variables affecting
which aro rho rogrosstons of Shako River chinook survival, thc_calculations of survival shown to the

and st_lhead annual survival tndlc,s vorsus flow at near_t 0,1 pore,ht a.roonly pr, sonted to show general
Tho Dall,s Dam. Tho r,lationslaip proposed tn tr,nds and magnitudo of dtffor,nces botwccn different
figures presontcd by CBFWA sugg,sts that altomatiws and should not bo considor a statistical level

Increasing Columbia Rivor flow from 200 kcfs to of precision. Tho values aro simply th_ rosults from the
220 kefs would lncreaso absoluto survival ratcs of modols used rounded to tho nearest O.1 percent.
non-transported Snako Rlv,r yearling chinook

salmon (trawling from Low,r Granito or Littlo Snake River - Lower Granite Pool. Using Bell's
Goose downstream to Tho Dall,s) from 11 p_rc,nt ostimato of msorvotr attrition (0.7 pcrcont pcr day),
to 13 pore,ht based on tho annual survival indleos g_noral ,stimat,s of changes tn survival from different
(doriv_ by lntorpolation). For st_lhe,.ad, th, options can be ,stltnatext based on estimated changes in
survival rato would lncreas, from 8 to 10 porc_nt, travol tlmo through Lower Granite Pool (as presented in

rho pmvtous section). Loworing this pool from
Bccauso of tho natur, of tho annual survival maximum pool to MOP would tncreaso estimated
indices, tt ts not possiblo to lsolato bon,flts that can absoluto survival from 0.3 to O.1 p_rc,nt at flows of
bo associated with th_ Snako Riwr reach and lower 40, 80, and t20 kcfs, re,spectiv_ly. Valuos would
Columbia River reach, It is not posstbto to d,fino actually bo about half be, aus_ normal pool levels are
the precision of these ostimat_s, because none ar_ less than maximum. It could t:mpredicted that
provided with the CBFWA document. Finally, it is increasing flow by 20 kcfs would increas_ absolute
not possiblo to estlmato which portion of the systom survival by 1.3, 0.4 to 0.2 l:mrc_nt for the sam_ flow
survtval responso can be attributed _nttr_ly to flow, values, For ali but ono flow augmentation option, a
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flow inor'easeof :20kola over baseline flow would be nearly additive; therefore, at low flow (40 kofs), the
onlyboavailableforlossthanI monthof changemay _ atitshlgh_stat6,3to3,4_mont b_ed
0ontlnuousrol=IsoInan averageswateryear,Iflt on thetwomodels,Inore.asessathigherflow(80kcfs
wasassumedthatotherfactorshavesnoesffe_t, andabove)withbothdrawdownand flowaugmesntatlon
basedRtR£on trttve_ltime,absolutessurvivalwould aresmuch lower,aboutI,p_ro_ntorless,
hacreasoby2.4,I,I,and0,7l_rocsntwithpool

r_duationfrommaximum tonearspillwayatflows Usingthcsquadratloformulapr_sesntesdbyGlorgi(sa_
of40,80,and 120kcfs,rcsspectlvoly,ltmustbe Table4 InGlorgl,1991b),changosInsurvivalcnnbe

esmphaslze.dthatoperationat710feintornear esstimat_fromchangcssInwaterparti_letraveltlm_
spillwaycresstwouldcausesothcsrmsgatlvesfactors msultlngfromvariousoptions,Forthecaloulatlonsfor
(dlsoussedlat_r)thatwouldllkolyoutweighthcs thisOA/FAS,itwasassumedthatthe_waterparticle
bcsnofltsofastlmatedmdut_dtrawsltimethough traws[t[moforeachflowfowlusedInthismodeslwasat

thispool, t:aximumpool(Giorgi'sTable4 showswate_rpartlclc
traveltlmoatMOP), Changesinthopredlctesdsurvival

Snake River-Lower GraniteDam tolee wsr_calculatedby extrapolatingtherolatlveschang_In
HarborDam. Two waysofestimatingInriver waterparticletraveltimetoproportionalchangeIn
survivalofnon-transportedfisharepresentedInthe absolutesurvivalofthequadraticmodel,Basedon the
literature,The firstusesthevaluesfromBelletal, quadratiomodel,loweringthereservoirstoMOP
(1976),0,7pesr0esntlossperdayof_stimat_smelt increasesabsolutesurvivalfrom0,8percent(40kcfs)to
traveltime,andtheestimatedsmelttraveltime 3,7percent(80kcfs)(TableM-8), Again,re.al
valuesfromthcspolynomialmodelandre.olprocal estimatedchangeswouldbeabouthalfbe.caus_normal
flowmodol(TablesM.5),To usesth_sreciprocal pooloperationsa_ lessthanmaximum pooll_wl,
flowmodcslofBorggmnandFilardo(1991),the
_stimatedmigrationrat_measuredfromLower Augmentingflowby 20 kcfshasa greateresffecton
GranitestoMcNary Danawasequallyapportlon_d Incr,mslngabsolumsurvival,msultlngInan Increasesof
among th_fourpools,The secondmethodusesth_ an estimated10.9percent(at40kcfs)to2,0p_rc_nt
quadratic and linear models discussed by Glorgi (120 kcfs), Lowering pool leswl and augmenting flow
(1991b) that directly predict changers in survival of 20 kcfs would be_nearly additiw in its _ffect on

from changes in flow, Tho estimates of thesestwo absolute survival at _*specific flow; th_re_foro,by
methods ar_ shown for seslcctsdoptions at flows of low,sting reservoirs to MOP and adding 20 kcfs,
40, 80, aJ_d120 kcfs (Tabl_ M-8), tncr_asesdabsolut_ survival co,'ld b_ calculated to b_

about 13 to i4 p_rc_nt tncr_as_ at flows of 40 and 80
'rho sstimat_ changes from th_ two m_thods In kcfs, r_spectiv_ly, and l_ss than 3 p_rcemt at th_ higher
chinook yearling trav¢ltng timesfrom Lower Granit_ flow (120 kcfs), Wator to augment flows by 20 kcfs
Dam to Ic_ Harbor Dam (from theesmelt travesl would be available for less than 1 month of continuous

tim_ section) timessan _stimated mortality ratesof ope_rationwith ali but on_ option, in addition, th_ us_
0,7 p_rcsnt p_r day (Be_II_t al., 1976) will predict of an additional 20 kcfs in spring would re,duc_ typical
changes Lnabsolut_ survival with se_le.ctexioptions, flows in the summer, which would n¢gatiwly affect
RcducLngpools from maximum pool to MOP at 40 lat_r outmtgrattng smelts.
kcfs will Lncre.asoabsolute survival by 1,2 or 0,6
p¢rcent based on th_ polynoadal and reciprocal Based on th_ linear mod_l dtwloped by Chapman ¢t al,
flow models, r_sp_cttwly (Tabi_ M-8), Lowtrlng (1991), 'which used only data for flows owr 84 kcfs, no
the projects to MOP at 80 kcfs lncre.asts absolut¢ lncrease_in survival would be predicted for any activity
survival by 0,6 pesrc0ntfor both models, Op_srating at flows owr 80 kcfs (Tabl_ M-8),
at MOP at high¢r flows may actually de,creases
survival, Actual calculated changers in survival Survival _sttmat¢s for yearling chinook with the lower
would be about half be.cause tinespool loveslIs SnakesPdwr reservoirs operated near spillway cr_st
typically operated at l_ss than full pool, Th_ wesr_not calculated because none of the mode_lsused
addition of 20 kcfs to a flow of 40 kcfs would above we)red_wlop_t under such radically different
increasesabsolut_ survival by an estimated 5,0 to project o_rations, Also, many pot¢ntiaUy n¢gatiw
2,7 pe_rc_nt, At 80 kcfs, th_ increase would b_ effects not accounted for in these mod_ls (s_ late_r
about 0,6 to 0.8 percent, and at higher flows, gat.ns discussion) may occur to smelts with this option,
would b¢ less and possibly n_gattw, If flow Th_resfores,no re.asonabl__stimat¢ of changes in
augmentation of 20 kcfs and low_ring th_ r_s¢rvoir survival of yearling chinook smelts can bcsestimated for
to MOP w¢r_ both tmpl_m_nt_, th_ tffe,cts would rho near spillway cre,st option,
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'FableM-8. EstimatedhypothestlcalchangesInabsolutesurvivalofnon-transportedyoarllngchinookfrom
LowerGraniteDam toleeHarborDam,"

SmeltSurvivalChange(Percent)

_. SmellTrawlTlraeModels_ , FlowModels_/ ....

Starting
F.Io,w(kcfs) O_RLID.!I'_ Polynomla_ Recivroca[Flow Ouadrati¢

40 To MOP # I,3 0,6 2,l --

40 +20 k_fs 4,9 2,7 10,9 --

80 To MOP# 0,4 0,4 3,7 0

80 +20 kcfs 0,6 0,8 9,9 0

120 To MOP # -0,I O,2 O,8 0

120 +20 kcfs -0,2 0,4 2,0 0

a/ Precision less than the 0,1 percent displayed,
b/ Survival based on estimated smelt travel time changes by using the polynomial or reciprocal flow models, from

Glorgi (1991b) shown earlier (Table M-4) and multiplying by mortality of 0,7 percent/day from Bell et al,
(1976),

c/ Estimated survival based on models shown in Giorgi (1991b) for effects of flow changes directly on survival,
d/ Options are lowering reservoirs from maximum to MOP or adding 20 kcfs flow at maximum pool,
e/ Model from Chapman et al,, 1991; only used data from flows greater than 84 kcfs,
f/ Predicted changes relative to nomad pool levels would be about half of those as pools are nomudly operated at

less than full pool.

Columbia River. Estimated mortality rates for lowering the reservoirs to MOP for the same flows,
selected options wer_ calculated for the lower Benefits am greatest at lower flows, For example,
Columbia reach using estimated daily reservoir survival changes range from 2,0 to 1,6 percent at 160
attrition values developed by Bcl1et al, (1976) or kcfs and from 0,9 to "0.1 percent at 260 kcfs,
changes in absolute survival (Table M-7), These Lowering the _servolrs to MOP and adding 20 kcfs
rates were based on changes in predicted smelt would have nearly additive effects on survival. For
travel time (Table M-7), At a flow of 160 kcfs, exampie, at 160 kcfs increased survival would be about

the predicted increase in survival by lowering the 4 to 3 percent, while at 260 kcfs, there would be a
projects to MOP would be 1,8 and 1,4 percent, change in survival of about 3 to 1 percent, based on the
based on changes in the numtmr of days yearling two models. However, use of augmentation flow of 20
chinook smelts spent migrating through the kefs in the spring may reduce flow in the summer,
reservoir, as determined by the FPC (1989) and adver,.mlyaffecting later outmigrants,
PNUCC (Kindley, 1991) Lodels, r_'._tlveiy
(Table M-9), At higher flows, the predicted The March drawdown of Lower Granite and Little
absolute survival increases range from 1.4 to 0, 8 Goose pools would not affect survival during migration,
percent at 200 kcfs to 1,6 to -0.4 percent at 260 as few smelts will be migrating during this time.
kcfs for the twomodels, msp_tively, Adding a
20-kcfs flow has nearly the sam_ estimated effect as
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Summary. Estimated changes in river,survival of Flow augmentationof 20 kcfs would generally have
non-transported fish, based on water particle travel greater potential for increasing survival than lowering
time changes, should be considered only as an projects to MOP over the same flow ranges (Table
index because many factors that affect survival are M-9). At low flows (see above), the estimated increase
independent of water particle travel time. But, in absolute survival for Snake River fish from 20 kcfs
based on these estimates, the greatest benefit would of augmented flow would be 6 to 14 percent. At
occur at lower flows in both systems. The largest intermediate and high flows, the range of survival
increase tn estimated survival from any single increase would be 1 to 12 percent and 0 to 3 percent.
alternative would occur by augmenting flows by 20 respectively.
kcfs during low flow years. However, flow
augmentation of 20 kcfs above baseline would be The optiona that would draft ali Snake River projects to
limited to less than 1 month of continuous operation near spillway crest or Lower Granite to elevation 7 l0
per year for all but one option. In addition, its use feet would greatly reduce water particle travel time,
in the spring reduces flow in summer and may particularly at low flow; however, specific changes in
adversely affect any summer outmigrants. Further, juvenile survival based on these estimated reductions
water for flow augmentation is likely to be less cannot be made because survival changes would not be
available during a low flow year when it would occurring in isolation. Other factors associated with
have the most benefit. Many assumptions were these options (e.g., lack of smelt transport, increased
used toestimate survival rates for the various gas saturation, and increased spillway mortality) would
alternatives. Many factors besides wal ::rtravel be expected to offset velocity-related improvements by
time affect survival. Therefore, estimates of increasing mortality of migrating fish. No models that
survival should be considered more as an index of estimate survival have been developed for the Snake
change than as absolute estimates. River System for flap spill conditions, because all

existing models have been developed with flows throu_
Based on the values presented for each alternative turbines. Therefore, none of these models was suitable
in the survival section, as applied to the various to predict changes in survival.
regions of the study area, a range of survival
estimates can be made. The lowest estimated The available information regarding the relationship
increaseinsurvivalwascalculatedby adding betweenincreasedflow(ordecreasedpoolelevations)
togetherthelowestvaluesfromanyofthemodels andsurvivalislimitedandsubjecttoa greatdealof
usedwithineachofthethreeregionswhere scientificuncertainty.The relationshipbetween
estimatesweremade [i.e.,LowerGranitePoolin increasedflowandreducedsmolttraveltimeismore
thesmoltsurvivalsection,LowerGraniteDam to clear.Therefore,a considerableamountofattention

Ice Harbor Dam (Table M-8), and McNary Pool to has been focused on this measurement as a general
Bonneville Dam (Table M-9)] for respective flows evaluator of migration success.
and options. This was done in the same manner
for the highest values. A summary of these While some studies suggest increasing reductions in
calculations is presented in Table M-9. yearling chinook smolt travel time with increasing flow

in the Snake and Columbia rivers (e.g., Filardo and
For lower flow conditions (SnalceRiver at 40 kcfs, Berggren, 1991), some other recent analyses suggest
Columbia River at 160 kcfs), lowering ali there is a threshold for flow, or possibly water panicle
Columbia and Snake River projects to MOP would travel time, above which reductions in smolt travel time
result in an estimated increasein survival of 2 to 4 does not occur. Giorgi (1991b) suggested water
percent for fish originating above Lower Granite particle travel time equivalent to flows above about 80
Dam (Table M-9). Estimated changes in survival to 100 kcfs doe,s not substantially reduce yearling
would be even less than those as Snake River chinook travel time in the Snake River. Kindley (1991)
projects are normally operated at less than full suggested from his analysis of John Day Pool data that
pool. Survival benefits would be expected to yearling chinook travel time does not decrease
increase with lower flows in both systems. In substantially at Columbia River flows above about 190
general, the benefits decrease at higher flows with a to 240 kcfs.
range of 1 to 5 percent increase in survival at
intermediate flows (Snake River at 80 kcfs, The issue of quantifying the effects of lowering the
Columbia River at 200 kcfs), and 0 to 2 percent at lower Columbia River pools on smolt survival still
higher flows (Snake River at 120 kcfs and remains. Simply stated, there is very little data on the
Columbia River at 260 kcfs), survival of smolts through the lower river. The annual
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survival indices, which refl_t the reach from yearling spring and.summer chinook and possibly 40
Lower Granite to The Dalles, are the best data sets percent for subye,arling fall chinook when no spill
available, but their utility in predicting smolt occurs, and fish guidance efficiency (as indicated
survival has be,en a subject of debate, below) is used as a reasonable representation of

proportion of stocks colle,ctexi and transported.
Although some benefits to spring and summer Generally during migration periods, little involuntary
chinook may be achieved with the alternatives spill occurs at Lower Granite Dam.
considered,thebenefitstoSnakeRiversockeye

(endangered) and Snak_ River fall chinook Fish Guid0nc_ Efficiency
(proposed as threatened) are l_ss clear, based solely

on wat,r partielo travel time reductions. Only Yearling Chinook 63 %
limiteddata(1991only)arcavailablefromportions FallChinook 40%

oftheSnake Riverthatsuggesta significant

relationshipbetweenflowand smolttraveltime.

Althoughpotentialbenefitsseem apparent,dataand Therefore,thesepercentagesof theSnakeRiverstocks

analysestosupportthesebenefitsam few. Also, aretypicallytransportedatLower Granite.The

thereissufficientuncertainty,eveninthedatathat efficiencyofcaptureforsubyearlingchinookand

existforthemore abundantspecies,tomake sockeyeislessthan50 percent(TableM-10). Under

reasonableestimatesofgainsintraveltime thecurrentoperatingregime,significantincreaseshave

reductionor survivalfrom th_proposed beenfoundinsurvivaloftransportedfallchinookand

alternatives, spring chinook (Park and Atheam, 1985; Matthews ct
al., 1990) eomparext to untransportexl. For example,

3.2.1.5 Effects of Flow Options on although wide variability occurs among test results, the

Juvenile Bypass, Collection, following transport benefit ratios of transported to

and Transport untransporte.dfish (i.e., relative survival between
transported marked fish to marked control fish not
transported) from MeNary Dam for test years 1978 to

Fish bypass facilities and transport could be 1980 (Park and Atheam, 1985) and re.cent data for
negatively affected by most alternatives. Fish Lower Granites Dam for 1986 (Matthews ct al. 1990)
bypass facilities (including submerged traveling

screens and sluieeways), which divert juvenile fish are presented:
from entering the turbines, are located at ali project
dams except Lower Monumental (which has a

facility under construction with operation by spring Lower
1992). Ice Harbor and The Dalles currently only McNary Granite
have sluiceways for fish bypass. These will be
replaced with submerged traveling screens by 1994 Subye.arling Chinook 4:1 --
and 1998, respectively. A description of how these Yearling Chinook -- 1.6: 1"

facilities operate and where they am located is
presented in Section 2.2. The.so facilities are

mostly traveling sere.cns while some have * C.I. (95% 1.01 to 2.46)
sluieeways. Additionally, juvenile fish are captured
at Lower Granits, Little Goose, and MeNary dams However, the overall survival from smolt to adult
and transported for release downstream of remains low for ali fish. The reasons for the low

Bonneville Dam. The efficiency of the collection survival am not totally known but may be partly the

and bypass facilities varies by project (Table result of bacterial kidney disease (BKD) that could be
M-10). In 1991, for example, 8.4 million and 2.2 causing high mortality of fish even aRer they arrive
million smolts wer, transported from Lower below Bonneville Dam (Raymond, 1988). Generally in
Granite and Little Goose dams, respectively, to th_ Columbia and Snak_ rivers, hatchery fish have
below Bonneville Dam (FPC, 1991b). much lower survival rates from smolts to adults than do

wild fish of the same species and region (Raymond,

The percentage of total downstream migrants that 1988).
arrive at the dams that am transported around dams

is high and can be more than 60 percent of Snake Drafting ali Snake River pools to near spillway crest
River smolt migration. This is true at least for would eliminate ali transport of fish because the
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collectionsystemswouldnotbeoperational,The ReducingLowerGrazdt¢Pool to elevation'7l0 would
collectionfaci|itiesfor transportat LowerGra_te makeit impossibleto collectandtrmb-portfish from
andLittle Gooseclamsrely onoperationof the thisfacility. The majorityof fishtnmsportexifromthe
submerged traveling screens located in the openings Snake River are collected at Lower Granite Dam.
to the turbines. The screens rely on the turbines Therefore, a majority of the juvenile outmigrants would
being in operation, as they separate the fish from have to travel through an additional reservoir befor¢_
the upper portion of the water flowing toward the they could be eoUccted at Little Goose Dam.
turbines. Also, at water levels below MOP, there

would not be sufficient head (water elevation) Reducing Lower Granite to the range of 705 to 696 feet
within the system to allow water with the fish to and Little Goose up to 15 feet below minimum pool in
flow through the orifices and the bypass conduits in March would eliminate the transport facillty use.
the dam to the collection or discharge location. However, less than I0 percent of yearly chinook or

even fewer of other fish (underyearling chinook,
Under these conditions juvenile fish that would steelhead, and sockeye) typically migrate before mid-
normally be bypassed or transported downstream April and transportation typically does not begin until
would instead pass through the turbines. In March 25. Effects on transported fish would be minor.
general, passing through turbines is considerably
worse for fish than passing over spillways or The lowering of any of these projects to MOP should
through collection or bypass systems except at have minor effects on fish. Although the fish passage
Bonneville Dam. Turbine mortality would systems are designed to work over the entire range of
presumably be so high at reservoirelevations below operating pools, the efficiency (defined as the portion of
MOP as to defeat the purpose of pool lowering, smolts diverted from the turbine intakes) might change
requiring that power generation cease during the with lower pools.
drawdown period for these options.

At The DaUes Dam, 43 percent of the daytime
Spilling the entire flow at ali dams would eliminate migrating fish pass through a sluiceway. Lowering this
turbine mortality in the Snake River. The level of pool could reduce efficiency of the sluiceway bypass
mortality from spillage injuries could increase, but because flow in the sluiceway would be reduced from
no data currently _xist to assess if or how much 4,800 to 3,600 efs, thus reducing attraction flow.
greater this would be. Additional mortality could Survival of fish passing through these sluiceway
also occur from increased dissolved gas systems is generally considered to be close to 99
supersaturation (see Section 3.2.1.7). If fish arc percent. Therefore, any reduction in the efficiency of
nottransported,theywouldalsobe subjectto thissystemcouldresultinanincreaseinfishpassing
naturalmortality(byprexiation)thatwouldoccur throughturbineswherethefishhaveanassumed
duringpassagethrougheachreservoir.Fishthat survivalrateofabout85percent.As a resultofthe
passthroughthefourSnakeRiverdamswouldbe reducedefficiency,therewouldbeanincreaseinthe
collectedatMcNary,ortheywouldhavetopass overallprojectmortality.
throughtheremainingfourdamsandreservoirsand

besubjecttoanyadditionalmortalitythatmay Augmentedflowwouldhaveno significanteffectson
occurduringthispassage.Additionally,evenwith bypassortransportationoffish.
SnakeRiverprojectsloweredtonearspillwaycrest

and the lower Columbia projects to MOP, smolt 3.2.1.6 Effects of Flow Options on
travel time would be muchlonger for fish not Turbine and Spillway Survival
transportedthat for thosethan wouldhavebeen

transported. Typical travel time from collection, Under some of the options, significant numbers of
holding,andbargetransportfromLowerGraniteto juvenilesalmoncouldsufferfromincreasedturbine
belowBonnevilleDam islessthan3 to5 days. mortality.Althoughthecurrentoperatingplansforthe
Under the above condition, even if smolts traveled Co/umbia and Snake rivers are designed to minimize
at the same rate as water particles, their travel time turbine passage by juvenile fish, large portions of the
would be considerably longer under most flows, migrants still pass through the turbines. Estimates of
For example, at medium and low flows, water turbine mortality during passage on the Columbia River
particle travel time would be 13 and 24 days, System have ranged from 2 to 4 percent (I.e.dgerwood
respectively, from Lower Granite Pool to et al., 1990; Weber, 1954) to 33 percent including
Bonneville Dam with this alternative (see Table
M-3). predation (Long et al., 1968). The generally assumed
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valueisabout15l_rcentdirectand indirect couldoccurfrompassingoverspillways.Under the

mortality(NPPC, 1989). spillwaycrestalternativesconsideredfortheSnake

Riverprojects,directand indirectmortalityof fish

Turbinemortalityisaffectedby severalfactors, passingoverthespillwayscouldincrea_.Some factors

The two factorsconsideredtobe ofprimary indicatehighermortality(e.g.,lowertailwater,higher

importancearetheefficiencyof theturbineand the nitrogen,lessefficientenergydissipationcausing

depththatitissubmerged. Loweringpoolsfrom3 greaterturbulenceand possiblyshear)and otherslower

to5 feetinmostColumbiaand Snake River mortalitywithlesshead. Thisincreaseinmortality
projectswould notchangetheexistingmortality cammt bedeterminedfromexistinginformation.

becauseturbinesoperateatoptimum efficiency

withinth_sepoollevels.Th_ exceptioniswhen Th_ testdrawdown of LowerGraniteand LittleGoose

JohnDay isloweredto257 feat(reducinghead inMarch may haveminoreffecton survivalof fish

from IiIto98 feet).At JohnDay, thisdecreased becauselessthan10percentofallsmeltswillbe

poolelevationwould causea reductioninturbine migratingatthistime,althoughmostof thefishthat

_fficiency and a resulting increas_ ha mortality of migrate during this period a.r_ wild summer chinook.
about 1.3 percent (based on _stimates that decreases

in the percent survival are proportional to decre_es 3,2.1.7 Dissolved Gas Saturation
in turbine efficiency, U,S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Progress Report No, 6). Lowering John Some alternatives could result in increased mortalities

Day also would reduce submergence on McNary of juvenile salmon and ste.elhead from increased
turbines, which is estimated to increase mortality at dissolved gas saturation. The incidence of gas bubble
this facility by as much as 1 percent (Cramer and disease is well documented on the Columbia River

Oligher, 1961). Overall, if John Day is lowered to System. Incidence of gas bubble disease ha fish
257 feet, additional mortality to fish would be depends on the level of supersaturation, duration of
about 1.3 percent at John Day, and 1 percent at exposure to the fish, water temperature, general

McNary. physical condition of the fish, and the swimming depth
maintained by the fish (Ebel and Raymond, 1976).

O It' the Snake River projects are lowered to neaa' Weitkamp and Katz (1980) also suggested that fish
spillway crest and turbines were not operated, ali tolerance to supersaturation depends on their life history.
turbine mortality at these projects would be stage and follows two general trends: (1) tolerance

elimhaated. However, a larger number of fish de.ere.ases from very great in the egg stage to very low
would pass through operating turbines in the lower in older juveniles; and (2) tolerance increases following
Columbia River be.cause juvenile fish transport the juvenile life stage, with adults being the most

facilities could not operate, except at MeNary Dam tolerant fr_-swimming life stage. They also reported
(sea discussion on juvenile transport, Section that juvenile fish subjected to sublethal levels of

2.2.4,2). In addition, increased gas saturation from supersaturation may recover when returned to normal
spill may increase mortality when fish pass through saturation lewds, but adult salmonids do not recover.
the turbines (see Section 3.2.4.3, Dissolved Gas

Saturation). This mortality increase is caused by a Current standards recommend levels below 110 percent
sudden drop in pressure that would occur when saturation. Weitkamp and Katz (1980) reviewed the

water passes through the turbines, which would literature on effects of dissolved gas saturation. They
increase the effects of gas supersaturation, cited a study on the Columbia River that found 50

percent mortality occurred to juvenile chinook in 10

Additional flow would have no direct effects on days at gas saturation levels of 118 to 123 percent,
turbine mo rtal i t,/ because the operating efficiency while similar mortality occurred in two days at
and depth of submergence for the turbines would concentrations above 125 percent. Both tests were
not change, conducted with fish in water less than 3 feet. In their

r_view _tnmary, they stated, "The above studies
Based on studies at MeNary. and Big Cliff Dam, indic.ate that a dramatic change occurs in both the

estimates of direct mortality of smolts passing over number of deaths and time of death at approximately
spillways average about 2 percent (Schoeneman et 120 to 125 percent saturation in shallow water (3 feet
al., 1961). These test re.suits arc believed to be or less)." At higher concentrations, mortalities

characteristic of current operating ranges on the increased dr_unatically. For fish in deaper water,

Columbia River projects. However, this mortality dissolved gas concentrations would have to be higher
does not account for any delayed mortality that
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because for every 3 feet of depth, tho effective gas travel time from 25 to 12 days, _ven with sn increase
saturation is reduced by I0 percent, from 130 to 136 percent of nitrogen saturation,was

reported to increasesurvival from 25 to 50 percent,
Intensive laboratory and field investigations on the Reducing tho overall saturation levels to 109 percent tor
effects of supersaturation were conducted from part of the migration also increased the survival from
1966 through the ndd-1970s, Some of tho results 25 to 37 percent. Thes_ estimates should be used
of these investigations were sure.zed by Ebel et cautiously, because other mortality factors wer_ not
al, (1973). Exposure ofjuwnJle spring chinook measured. However, it appears that in years when
and ste.elheadto 120 percent saturation tor 3 days riwr flows were norn_ to high and corresponding gas
in shallow tanks resulted in i00 poroent mortality, saturation levels wore high, mortality from gas
A threshold level where mortality significantly supersaturation can override othor mortality factors and
increased was I15 percent saturation, Follow-up result in substantial losses of juvenile salmonids,
studies reported by Ebel et al. (1975) suggested that ranging from 40 to 95 percent,
mortality decreased when juwnJles were given the
option to sound (swim deeper in the)water), but During 1990, all the flow was released owr the John
that substan'dalmortality still occurred at levels Day spillway because of a fire that occurred at this
above 120 percent, Field evaluations confirmed project. The FPC (1991) reported, "There were no
these results. Live cage tests conducted by several reports of major injury to fish as a result of gas
agencies and summarized by Ebel et al. (1975) supersaturation. Howevvr, large numbers of sockeye,
suggested that nearly 100 percent mortality eoho, and steelhead exhibited symptoms of the disease,
occurred in surface cages and ranged from 6 to 68 with the highest incidence recorded from the group of
percent in deep cages, depending on the level of steelhead released from the barge above John Day Dam
saturation and stock of fish used in the test. subsequent to the fire hl th¢_John Day Powerhouse.
Substantial mortality occurred in the deep cages Thesefish passed John Day Dam when 100 percent of
when saturation levels exee.e.ded125 percent. Free- the flow at the project was being spilled and dissolved
swimming juveniles were also evaluated by gas levels reached 135 percent supersaturation."
sampling gatewell catches La 1970 and 1971 at Ice Currently, the dissolved gas level below the dams peaks
Harbor Dam. Incidence of gas bubble disease annually at close to 120 percent, although high levels in
symptoms on chinook migrants ranged from 25 to the spring aro closer to 110 percent. The current gas
45 percent in 1970; estimates of survival of saturation monitoring stations (Water Quality, Section
chinook from the Salmon River to lee Harbor was 4.1) may not be measuring the higher levels because
30 percent. In 1971, incidence of gas bubble they are located in the f,_rebays. Therefore, actual
disease ranged from 10 to 32 percent during the concentrations below the spillways may be higher
main migration season, and estimates of surviv_ because the gas often dissipates as it moves
were 50 percent. However, Ebel et al. (1975) downstream. For example, in 1991 a newly placed
suggested that incidence of symptoms of gas bubble monitoring station below the spillway at Lower
disease cannot be directly correlated to percent Monumental recorded peak levels of 136 percent during
mortality, but is indicative of the level of stress a spill specifically provided for fish passage.
population is suffering from exposure to
supersaturated atmospheric gas. These results suggest that current levels may be a

problem for juvenile salmonids, particularly during
Ebel et al. (1975) reported estimates of percent periods of high spill. Therefore, increases in gas
mortality associated with supersaturation of gases saturation could contribute to mortality of downstream
relative to the factors known to affect juvenile migrating smolts.
survival. These estimates were calculated from the

upper Snake to Ice Harbor Dam and from the upper Overall, operation at MOP might increase exposure to
dam (this dam varied during other years of tests) to supersaturated g_ because more spill might occur at
The Dalles Dam. However, other known causes of night than under current operations. Projects would
mo,_ity such as disease, turblne-related factors, or have reduced ability to store water at night if the water
predation were included in these estimates, levels were maintalned at MOP. Because nightly power

demands are not as great as daytime, more flow could
Relationships between juvenile travel time, go over the spillway at night. However, some
supersaturation of nitrogen, and survival of juvenile flexibility is available so that spill may not increase at
chinook from the Salmon River to Ice Harbor were night. The degree of supersaturation may also increase
developed (Ebel et al., 1975). Decreasing the because the reduction of the water levels in pools below
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each project would reduce the eff¢ctlveness of the shallow water and adevlns in the gravel may _Iso be in
flip lips and, hence, increase gas saturation. These shallow water Where effects of supersaturation are the
changesingassupersaturstionlevelsand exposures worst,

couldresultinminor negativeoff.tson fish,

,specltdly under higher than average flow 3,2.1.8 Predation
conditions.

t

Predationiscurrentlyconsider_one ofthemajor

Reducingallreservoirson theSnakeRivertonear sourcesof smeltmortalityduringmigrationinthe

spillwaycrestwould mostlikelyhavesignificant Columbiaand SnakeRiverSystem(Poeand Riema.n,

adverseeffectson juvenilesduringhighspring 1988)and isbelievedtocausemortalityequaltoor

flows,Pre.dlctexidissolvedgassaturationlevels greaterthanthatcausedby passageatthedams (Rieman

would be over120percentand couldbe over140 etal,,1991),Changesinpredationratesforthe

percent(seeWater QualityImpacts,Section4,I), variousoptionswillvaryby optionand fishspecies,

Be.causeaJlflowwouldbe passingoverallfour Bennett(1991),inhisassessmentofeffectsoflowering

projects,thegas saturationwould tendtoincrease allSnake Riverprojectstonearspillwaycrest,stated

fromone projecttothenext,withthehighestlevel_ thatalthoughpredatorswould be concentrated,the

below IceHarbor, Withoutthefishtransport reducedresidencetimeexperiencedby steal.headaad

system,Ml smeltsoriginatingaboveLower Granite yearlingsmeltsand increasedturbiditywould probably'
Dam would be subjecttoincreaseddissolvedgas resultinreduce.xlpredationinthissystem,Thereis

levelsas theytraveldownstream,As discussed some informationon theColumbiaRiverthatsuggests

above,basedon thework doneby Ebeletai. thatwithinthenormalrangeofoperations,an i.ncrcascd

(197S),increasedgassaturationlevelsinthisrange, flushingratemay notrexluc,predation(Be.amesderferct

duringspringofnormaland highflowyearscould ai,,1990).l_nnettaJsostatedthatlow_ringtheLower

increasegassaturationtowhere itistheoverriding GranitePooltodevation710 would re.due,predationin

survivalfactorinthesystem,possiblycausing thispool,Yearlingchinookand st_lheadappearto

mortalityintherangeof40 to95 perc,nt, "stage"or remaininthispoolforlong_rperiodsthan

lowerSnake Riverpools.Consezlu,ntly,thccffe.ctof

Adverseeff_tsfrom dissolvedgaswould likelybe loweringthispoolmay b_ greaterthanotherpools

lessfromloweringLower Graniteto710 feetand becausestagingmay be reduce.d,shorteningthetime

operatingtheothersatMOP thanfrom lowering fishmightbe subjecttopredation.Whetherfishwould

proje.ctstospillwaycr,st,althoughl_vclsbelow actuallymigratemore rapidlyfromthispoolifit,.t,'cre
this'clamwould stillbe intherang.ofmeasured loweredcannotbe determineM.

mortalityintests.Som_ dissipationofdissolved

gasl,wlislik.lytooccurbelow Lower Graniteas Incontrast,reducingpoollevelst'onearspiUwaycrest

downstreamr,scrvoirswould beatMOP and have orLower Granitetoelevation710 f_t may increase

lowerspillquantitybecausemostof theflowwould predationon fallchinookintheSnakcRiwr pools,

be goingthroughtheturbinesinsteadofoverthe Unlikemostste.lhe.adandyearlingchinook,the

spillway, migrationratsof fallchinookthroughr,servoirsis

eitherminimaJlyaffectedor notaffe.ctexiataJlby flow

Th_ testdrawdown of Lower Graniteand Little be.causetheyam actiwlyrearingintheseregions,
Goose inMarch would be conductedina manner to Therefore,rexlucexixcservoirvolumewould concentrate

minimizeincreasesindissolvedgaslevels,Few thepredatorsand rearingfallchinookinthesame

fisharepresentinthems.rvoir(lessthan regions,whil¢_notcausingsignificantincreasesin

10 percent of smelts occur ther,)but potential migration rat,s through th, r,sorvoirs. These ,fleets
impact could be to the fall chinook fry pre.s,nt in would be most apparent in Lower Granit, Pool relative

the r, scrvoir or alovins still in the grav,l during to oth_r r, servoirs. This is i:mcaus, increased spill

thes_ l:mriods. An estimated 4,000 rearing fall would cre.at, higher velocities below spillways that may
chinook wtr, prss,nt in 1991 in I...ittl, Goose Pool rex[uco predator conc,ntrations below rho dams (FaJer ct

prior to rh, migration tmriod ('Bennett ot al., 1991). al., 1988) which ar_ traditionally r,gions of high

Tlfis numb, r of rearing fail chinook is substantial predation (Po_ and Rieman, 1988). B, nnctt (1991)
_lativ, to th,ir numbers currently migrating concluded that ther, may be no ,fie.ct on predation from
through th¢ system (about 14,000 colle.ctexi in 1991 reducing Snak, River res,rvoirs to MOP because

at Low,r Granit, Dam [FPC, 1991b]). The.s, fish predators are concentrated in tailwatcr and forcbay
would b, especially susceptible to injury from gas
supersaturation be_aus_ the.so smaller fish rear in
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areas and distribution is not likely to ch_ge temperatures are also expected to shift earlier, but may
substantially, be lower later, The net effect of these changes is that

predation might be slightly reduced, a/though the
Lowering the Columbia and Snake Hver projects to outcome is not clear. Reducing ali Snake River
MOP might have no significant direct effects on reservoirs to near spillway cre..;tmight result ha a net
predation tor the same reasons, although any reduction in temperature, which might also reduce
increased temperatures resulting _'romdrawdown mortalities from predation. However, the overall effect
could result in increased predation. Changes in of temperature changes on predation (which have not
flow may not alter predation activities, been accurately predicted at this time), concentrating
Be.amesderfer et al, (1990) developed a model to predators and juvenile saJmonids in smaller pool areas,
determine factors affecting predation rates in the and increasing water particle travel time cannot be
John Day Pool, which coversthe range of flows reasonably predictedat this time,
expected at MOP, The authors stated, "Changes in
flow are not expected to cause large changes in Flow augmentation may also reduce temperature but
predation in John Day Reservoir. Survival was not changes are likely to be small. Therefore, effects on
sensitive to residence time." This conclusion predation may be minor.
suggested other factors, such as increases in
predation, may outweigh any benefits from Reservoir drawdown to spillway crest or Lower Granite
reduction in smelt travel time. They found that the to 710 feet could enhance predation control by
major factor correlating with predation was concentrating predators, However, turbidity and
temperature, mainly because the consumption rate possibly redistribution of predators epuld reduce
of squawfish (the main predator in this region) predator control. Northern squawfish populations may
increases dramatically with increasing spring and be less directly affected from drawdown than other
summer temperature up to 72°F (22°C). For resident speciee because they are typically abundant
example, the r_umberof smelts that could be under lotic conditions. However, the reduction of
consumed by a squawfish daily increased from rearing habitat for juveniles and reduced food
about 1 to 4, with a corresponding temperature production could reducepopulation, primarily of
increase of 54 to 63°F (12 to 17°C). lt is possible younger age.classes, which would probably have limited
that factors not included in the model, such as direct effects on predation rates.
changes in relative predator distribution in
tailwaters and forebays, may be influenced by flow 3.2.1.9 Effect on Habitat
and ultimately affect predation.

Drawdown of any form would reduce rearing habitat
Based on the information by Beamesderfer et al., quality and possibly quantity for salmon and steelhead
(1990), i_ereased temperature could significantly in the Columbia-Snake River System. The most
increase predation. Predation is currently a major detrimental effects would be drawdown to near spillway
source of loss of juvenile fish in the Columbia crest of the four Snake River reservoirs, Fall chinook

River. For example, Columbia River subyearling would be affected most because they spend longer
chinook losses may be as high as 61 percent during periods rearing in reservoirs before migrating than other
August in the John Day Pool, Overall loss Lathis stocks. Shallow-water, low velocity habitat in these
pool during a season has been estimated at 14 reservoirs (less than 20 feet deep and sandy) is the
percent of ali smolts (Rieman and Be.amesderfer, preferred rearing area for fall chinook (Bennett, 1991).
1988). It has been estimated that the annual Ali of the current shallow-water regions would be lost
temperature might peak 2 weeks earlier if the with drawdown to spillway crest in each reservoir.
reservoirs in the lower Columbia were lowered (see These areas are also the most productive for benthic
Water Quality, Section 4. I). If this occurs, food sources, which are used heavily by salmon and
predation might inere.ase on earlier stocks such as ste.eUaeadduring rearing and migration. Although other
yearling chinook and steelhe.ad but decrease on fall shallow water areas will be present with the drawdown,
summer and uppei"Columbia summer ehlnook, these areas will be less productive because the benthic
However, temperatures might remain higher, which food density will be less. Also, the de.creased channel
would maintain predation levels on fall chinook, a_'e.awill increase velocity, further reducing preferred
The temperature changes have not been modeled, habitat of fall chinook. Because of increased flushing,
so predictions of effects on fish are also unknown, reduced zooplankton abundance would reduce food
However, these effects are a possibility. With resources. Drawdown to elevation 710 feet in Lower
reservoirs on the Snake River at MOP,
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Granite would still dewater most of the currently important for subyearltng chinook, which typically rear
used habitat for fall chinook in this r_gion, in the mainstem Columbia and Snake rivers from early
Reduction of Lower Granite ranging from 705 to spring to early or late summer before migrating as
696 feet and IAttle Goose 10 to 20 feet below full smolts,

pool would have similar effects as the 710 option,
However, because the drawdown test will occur in Reduction of pool levels to MOP on the lower
earlyspring,veryfew orno juvenilefallchinook ColumbiaRiverwillresultinlossofsome shallow-

originatingfromaboveLower GraniteDam willbe waterhabitatusedforrearing.The Importanceofthis

presentinLower GranitePool(personal losscannotbe assessedsincethequantityand

communication,DavidH. Bennett,Departmentof importanceofothersuitablehabitatJsnotknown. As

Fishand WildlifeResources,UniversityofIdaho, discussedabove,fallchinookand upperColumbiaRiver

Moscow, Idaho,December 6,1991),Although summer chinookwillbe mostheavilyaffected,
some fallchinookjuvenilesoriginatingfrom

spawningdirectlyinLittleGoose Poolmay be Strandingofsalmonidsfromany alternativeisunlikely

presentduringtheMarch test,theyareexpectedto withthepossibleexceptionofstilledback'waterareas.

begintoemergefromthegravelabouttold-March. Drawdown withany alternativewillbe no more than

The habitatwillstillbe lessproductivewhen fish 2 feetperday, Thisrateshouldallcwfishtomove out

arrivebecauseof lostbenthicproduction.Also, ofany shallowshorelineareasbeforebecoming

LittleGoose fryoffallchinookcouldbe affected stranded.Backwaterareasintheregionsofpotentially
themostbecausetheywould be outofthegravel thehighestdrawdown,theSnake River,axeImcommon.

duringtheMarch drawdown test.Duringthis Thus,thepotentialforrearingfish,suchas

period,thesesmallerfishwould likelyremainin underyearlingchinook,beingstrandedintheseregions

veryshallow-water,low-velocityareasthatwould isunlikely.

be mostaffectedby thedrawdown,thusreducing

thequantityoftheirrearinghabitat. Strandingof fallchinookeggsoralevinsinreddsfrom
thedrawdown ofLittleGoose PoolinMarch isof

ReducingpoollevelstoMOP inthelower concern.A searchforreddswillbe made priorto

e Columbia River or Snake River would have lesser these tests and, if redds are found in the potential
effects than drawdown to near spillway crest on the drawdown zone, drawdown will not occur beyond this

Snake River, because much of the shallow-water elevation. However, them is the possibility that redds
habitat would still remain in both systems (see could be missed which could result in potential impacus
Resident Fish discussion concerning shallow-water to these life stages from the drawdown test. Additional
habitat), However, the level of impact cannot be monitoring will occur during drawdown to cn.sure

determinedaccuratelyatthistimeand may stillbe protectionofredds.
significant.

Other miscellaneous factors could affect habitat for

In different studies on the lower Columbia River juvenile salmonids, Suspended sediment levels will

pools, it was found that some juvenile salmonids increase with drawdown alternatives that lower pools
reside for various periods in backwaters and below MOP, Under the worst case scenarios, it was

sloughs along the river, particularly in the spring estimated suspended sediment could average 200 mgl
and summer (Zimmerman and Rasmussen,198I; for27 daysinLower GranitePool. These levelscould

Parenteand Smith,198I).The mostabundantand reducefoodsupplyforjuvenilefishbutarenothigh

longestresidentsofthesebackwatersare enoughovertheshorttermtocausedirectmortality
subyearlingchinook(mostlikelyfallorupper (Alabasterand Lloyd,1982).Ifconcentrationswere to

ColumbiaRiversummer chinook).Predationby remaininthisrangefora wholemonth,theycould

residentfishinthesebackwatersisapparentlylow causesome directmortalityofjuvenilesalmonids

(Parenteand Smith,1981).Residencyvaries (Newcombe and MacDonald, 1991).However, the

among backwatersfroma few daystoweeks,and higherturbiditywould alsoincreasecoverprotection

sometimeslongerinsystemswhere fishcannotfind frompredators,
theoutlet.Growth isapparentlygood inthese

regions,withfoodsourcesvaryingmostlybetween The directionand magnitudeof temperaturechange

zooplanktonand benthicinsects.The importance withdeepdrawdowns isnotwellknown, ltisthou_t

oftheseshallowbackwaterare.astototal thatdrawdowns tospillwaycrestmightproducehotter

populations of salmonids in the Columbia and temperatures earlier in the year, and that highs may be
Snake rivers is not known but is probably most higher and lows lower than at present. If temperatur_
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shift to higher levels earlier, this could be Dam at low, medium, and high flows, respectively,
detrimental to rearing and migrating stocks of Augmenting flows by 20 kcfs, which could only occur
salmotdds, for limited periods (less than one month for ali but one

alternative) would at most Increase absolute survival by
Nothing is known about potential changes In fish 14, 12, and 3 percent at low, medium, and high flows,
dtse.aseorganisms from drawdown, so no assess., respectively,
ment can be made,

If water particle travel time is the only significant factor
Increased dissolved gas saturation from high spill affecting smelt survival during passage down the Snake
that would occur with deep drawdowns would also and Columbia rivers, then options that cause the
reduce invertebrate food supply for fish, Many of greatest reduction in water pa.rticle travel time would
these invertebrate organisms (pelagic crustaceans, show the greatest benefit to migrating smelts,
benthic insects) suffer mortalities from gas However, available information and lack of knowledge
supersaturation at levels similar to juvenile of the total effects of some of the various options
salmotdds (greater than 110 to 130 percent suggest that some options designed to reduce water
saturation), particle travel time would have significant negative

effects or minor or unknown benefits on smelt survival,
3.2.1.10 Summary of Effects on

Juveniles The combination of reducing the Snake River projects
to near spillway crest, augmenting flow, and reducing

Benefits associated with any option considered in the Columbia River projects to MOP would cause the
this OAJEIS are based on past studies of the greatest total reduction in water particle travel time,
Columbia and Snake River System which indicated However, different studies suggest that the effects on
that increases in flow increasethe rate of smelt travel time and survival from reducing water

downstream migration and, therefore, presumably particle travel time (i,e,, based on effects with changing
increase juvenile fish survival, An underlying flow) ar_ varied. Therefore, a simple reduction in
assumption in these studies has been that changes in water particle travel time may not benefit smelt
flow are the cause for changes in migration rate survival. Some information suggests that there may be
and, consequently, survival, a water particle travel time plateau ha both the Snake

and Columbia rivers above which no reductions or

In conducting the analyses for this OA/EIS, a minor reductions ha smelt travel time occur, That
major assumption in most of the determinations has range ha the water particle travel time may be the

been that changes in water particle travel time, exluivaient of 80 to 1130kcfs in the Snake Pdver and 190
proponional to past calculated flow effects, would to 240 kcfs ha the Columbia River at full pool, Other
equal the same changes ha either migration rate or analyses of the data suggest that smelt travel time will
survival of smelts, While this assumption seems continue to decrease proportional to water particle
reasonable for the reservoirs under the range of travel time, Regardless, with ali options other than
normal operation, it is not reasonable to apply the spillway crest, smelt travel time reduction will be very
assumptions to radically different operations, This slight at flows above those projected at the plateau
is because (1) ali models that predict changes in levels. These values are based on yearling chinook
migration rate and survival wer_ determined under studies,
the normal range of project operation, and (2)
many potential and re.al,additional impacts ar_ Effects on subyearling chinook (includes fall, and
likely to occur from options designed to increase Columbia River summer chinook) of reducing the water
water particle travel time by radical changes in panicle travel time are not clear; they range from
operation, significant but weakly correlated to no effect on smolt

travel time. Limited data on the Snake River (one

Based on a variety of different models for study in 1991) in Lower Granite Pool suggest that

conditions other than reducing Sriake Pdver projects sockeye salmon smolt travel time is significantly related
to near spillway crest, even the highest estimates of to flow when fish siz_ is considered. There have been
increased survival are relatively low (Table M-9). no tests on Columbia River sockeye, but their similar
Reducing ali projects to MOP is predicted at migration timing and size suggest they may have similar
maximum to increase absolute survival by 4, 5, and responses to water particle travel time as yearling
2 percent from Lower Granite Pool to Bonneville chinook, However, this has not be,en tested. Other

analyses suggest that lowering reservoirs to spillway
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cre.st,even at high flows, could cau._ significant fall chinook, Some t.or_ued dissolved SH saturation
reduction In smelt travel time, B_cd on these could cau._ mort_dit7b_low Lower Granite,but these
studies, a roduotlon in water p_u't[olotravel time for levels would be reduced downstream, All downstream
all Snake River projects to near spillway crest ndg_mLafrom the Snake Rlvor would be)exposed to
would haro tho effect of reduoing wator p=u'tio[e these eloww,d gas fowls present below Lower Granito,
trawl tlmo to levels above the threshold values Some fish would not be transported, but many would be
(ex[uivdemtto I00 to 140 kcfs) when rlvor flows c=aptur_dat Llttl_ Geese Dam, the)next dam
_ro in the low range (possibly 40 to60 kofs) on thf) downstream, Habitat quality for fall ohtnook would be
Snake Riwr, re.duo_dand predation probably would lnore.a.s(_In

Lower Granite Pool, These factors would probably
Reducing the Columbia to MOP and augmonting mmain m)gatlw at mod_rato to high flows be,caus_ fall
flow may _Iso reduce smelt travel timo, particularly chinook movomtmt is not wtdl corr_latod with flow
at low flows (In the range of 160 to 200 kcfs or changes,
loss),Ovvrallrvduotloninsmelttrawltlmointhis

roachwouldbo small,particularlyatmedlumand Rvduelngrosc)rvolrstoMOP oraugmvntlngflowwould
hlghorflows, haw minorbvnofltson smeltsurvivalintheSnakvand

Columbiadv_rs,ChangesInwatorpartlcletrav_ltime
With_aehoftheoptions,oth(_rfactorsaffecting by reducingreservoirstoMOP arcaboutI0p_rccnton
survivalwouldalsochange,IfSnakeRiver the)ColumbiaRiverand7 percenton theSnakeRiver,
projectsarooperatedatnearspillwaycr_st,fish Therefore,smelttrawltimescannotbochanged
survivalmightbopositiwlyaffectedby reduced markedly,ovonifth_roisa ono-to..onomlationshlp
smelttrawdtim_andpossibIor_uoodpredation, betweensmelttraveltlmoandwaterparticletrawl
Howowr, twoadditionalnogatiwfactorsmay tlmo,Flowaugmentationof20 kcfshasagreatereffect
occurtore.ducosmeltsurvivalFirst,itisprobable on rexluc[ngwaterparticl_traveltimeIntheSnak_
thatgassaturationwouldLucre.as_)totoxicIcv_IsIn RiverthanreducingreservoirstoMOP, The effectson
theSnak_RJwr,thuscausingincreasedmortality wamr particletrav(dtlmoofbothflowaugmentations
becauseallsmeltswouldpassdown th¢_Shako andoperatingreservoirsatMOP arcsimilartothe
Riwr underrelativelyhlghcrgassaturation, ColumbiaRiwr, The bern)fitsam mostapparentatlow
BecausethcfishcollectionfaciliticsatLow(_r flowinth()rangeof40 to60kefsInrhoSnakc_Rlvcr
GranitcandLittl(_Goosewouldnotbeoperational andlessthanabout160kcfson theColumbiaRiver,
withthisaltematiw,evenifdissolvedgas Withallbutoneflowaugmentationoption,th_abiliD'to
saturationisnota problem,a highproportionof supplyadditionalflowof20kcfsislimitedtolessthan
fishfromthe)upperregionwouldbesubjectto I monthofcontinuousoperationsInanaverageflow
[ncre.ase.dinjuryandmortalityfrompassingthe year,
damsbe,causetheywouldnotbetransported,

Second,_llminatingtransportwouldincre.a.s_the Otherfactorsaffectedby th¢_sooptionsareg_ncrally
traveltim¢_significantlyforthefishthatwould noutralalthoughtheremay beminorn_gatlw_ffectson
normallyhav_b_n transported,Fishtransported fishdiversionfromturbln_s,possiblegaslevelIncrease
fromLowerGranit_takoatmost3 to5 daysfrom _ffe.cts,andslightreductionInrearinghabitatquantiD
collectiontomle.as(_belowBonn¢_vill_Dam. Even forsubye.arllngchinookInthe_ColumbiaRiwr, Flow
withmod_rat_andhighflowswlthSnak_Riwr augmentationwouldresultingreatorbenefitsif
projectsatspillwayere.st,smelttrawltim_would augmemtationsam mlatiwlyhigh(o,g,,20 kcfs),
b¢_24 and 13days,re_ectiwly,assumingthat particularlyduringlowflowmigrationi:)criods,
travel time is directly prc,portiona.lto water particle
trawl time, This a.ltomativ(_would also reduco Th¢_t_st drawdown of Lower Granito and Littl¢_Goose

mating habitat for fall chinook and possibly in March could hav_ similar offects to low_ring the
increas_ predation on these stocks, because they do pools to spillway crest. These effects would mostly be
not mow directly with rexiueexiwater partiel_ travel Insignificant because of th¢_season, and the duration

tim_, restrictions placed on th_ tests to protect fish resources.
Th_ most significant Impact would be to rearing fall

Operating Lower Granite at elevation 710 feet chinook which are spawned tn Littl_ Goose Pool.
would have som_ of th_ same _ffects as low_ring it Low_ring could de.sieeam redds before fry have
to near spillway crest at similar flow levels, emerged in th_ spring. How_wr, a sem'eh will be
Moderato to minor reductions in migration rat_ made for rexlds prior to _ampling, and lowering will not
would occur for somo stocks, but probably not for occur if redds aro found. Currently, rho location,
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abundance, and depth of spawning axe.asare not • Insufficient _lwater elevation to cover fish
known for this pool, Rearing habitat In this pool ontranQa
would oxportenao d_slt_cattonand loss of bontMe
food orgtttttsma before fry are present. The re.sting * =suitable tallwatar hydraulics tor adult flshway
area for early omargtng fry. which prefer low ttttraotion
velocity, shallow wator_, would also be reduced.
Gas supersaturation from the spill could also aff_t For a laddar to t'unotion, flow tt_ds to got into the top
eggs, adovins,and fry, However, the tests will be) ,nd of the ladder (the exit), With the pool lowered to
conducted In a mannar to provant excessive loyola near spillway crest, no flow would enter the top end of
of supersaturation, Effe, ts would bo worse on fry the laddar uttless the volume of flow is high enough in
beaauso they prefar shMlow watar wher_ the river to cause the river Ifve[ to rts¢_to the _xit [tw_l.
supersaturation ,ff_ts arc most severe to fish,
Lowar Granite rearing habitat would also bo At ali projects, flow would haro to oxcee.d300 kcfs for
adversaly affectad because of loss of benthic the water loyal to be it the same elevation as the
r, sourcos from the drawdown. Howovar, th¢_ primary fish ladder exits undar spillway ernst
current shMlow-wator habitat will still be presotat drawdown. Substantially ht#or flows would be needed
for other important uses (o.g., pr,dater and high- to cover exits. Flows of this magnitude do not occur ha
flow avoidance) when the majority of fall chinook the Snake Rivar, so no watar would flow naturally into
arrtva, altar the drawdown test. Loss of transport the fish ladder or.it. Additionally, tha ability to add
facilitias and traveling ser,on operation will haro a watar to the ladder by auxiliary pumps at the fort_bay
minor effect because l¢_ssthan l0 percent of any would rextuiro at least 161 kofs to bring th¢ river level
stock is likely to pass Lower Granite Dam bofor¢ up high enough for the pumps to funatton. The
the systems arc operating (starting typically March Inability to use these pumps, ,von with the flow from
25). the upstream end of the laddar, would reduce the ability

of fish to migrate up the ladd,r. ,
3.2.2 Adult Anadromous Fish

With the lowering of tatlwator levels, most ladder

3.2.2.1 Adult Passage entrances would be out of' the water. The fish ladder
entrance at Ice Harbor would not be affected by flow

Adult fish passage would be affected differently quantity because the tatlwater is not affected. Because
under various opticns. The most detrimental of the fr_-flow conditions, tallwater elevations would
_ffects would occur from lowering all Snaka Riwr drop at .th¢_othar three projects, leaving ladder
projects to near spillway crest. The least entrances out of the wator ,xc,pt at bighter flows.
detrimental is under eurr,nt conditions. Minimum flow re,qulrexi for laddor entrances to be at

least oven with water level are 54 kofs, 148 kcfs, and
102 kefs at Lower Monumental, Little Goose, andIf ali Snake River projects are low,red to near

spillway crest, no adult fish p_sago would ba Lower Granite, respectively, Even hlghor flows would
possible at any Snake Rtvar dam. This is because ba needed to attain an olovation suitable for fish to
several functions critical to ladder operation would swim into theladder.
not be possible (s_ Section 2.2 for additional
information on fish ladder operation). The specific Additional flow at the ladder entrance, above what ts
reasons the ladders would not function include: needed to allow fish to swim up the ladder, is essentta.l

for fish to detect the entrance to the ladder when higher
fiver flows (r_lativo to flow coming down the ladder)• insufficient water depth in the forebay to

cover the exit and allow water to flow into and turbulane, occur, Without this additional flow, fish
the ladder for fish to exit will have great difficulty detecting the entrance and

entering the ladder, To ensure that proper attraction

• Insufficient water depth in the re.bay to flow occurs at the ladder ontnmc., additional water ts
supply auxiliary pumps pumped to the .ntranea r_gions by auxiliary pumps, To

ensur, that the ladder works, specific flow and velocity.
• insufficient tailwater elevation to allow criteria must be provided both at the entrances and in

the ladder,
auxiliary flow tailwater pumps to operate

Although some of the flows tteexlexlfor these facilities

ar. In the range of typical spring flows (generally
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averages100.kofsduringpeakflowmonths),most thesetests,ltwasoonolude.dthatfishwouldgenerally
arenot,whichg(sn=rally_Iiminatesrholadd=ruso havoa vorydifflaulttlmomigratingupstreamattheses
undorthosooptions.Nonoofthoseaondltlons flowievols,undoranypattomofspill(IottorfromTed
couldbechangedby altorlngladderoonstruatlon, Bjornn,UniversityofIdaho,Moscow,Idaho,Jun,_6,
pump design,oraddingmorepumpsby tho 1991)0informertostsofradlo-taggedadultchinook,Lt
proposedtostperiodin1992.Planning,design, was foundthatatspillisveslsof40 kcfsatLowor
funding,andprocuromontpro_ossoswouldrequlro GraniteDam, adultspringchinookdolaye.dmigration.
morotimesthanIsavaJlablo. Slmllaxdolayswor_snotedduringhighspillsatla=

. HarborandLoworMonumontal(Tumorctal.,L983,
Drawdown to near spillway crost would aff_t 1984), These re)suitssuggost that [mpedlmvnts to
upstream migration of dtffor,nt stocks depondhag on migration arc ltkoly at thesothor proj_ts, and may
tho duration of tho drawdown, Tho drawdown occur ovon at lowor spill volumos, Th,so dvlays could
from mid-April to mid-Juno would aff_t mostly potontially affect spawning suGc_ss,
spring chhaook, ollmtnatlng ali upstream migration
of this stock, If drawdown goes Into mid-August, Oporathag Lower Grantto at _l_vatlon 710 and others at

ali summer chinook sto_ks would also bo aff_ted, MOP would greatly Impedesor ollmtnato upstream
Sockeye, whtoh typically trdgrato upstream mainly migration at Lowor Granito Dam only, Although the
tn Juno and July, would b_ aff_text with both fish ladder oxtt and entranco could be mat.ntaLnedwith

options, Evon aftor spillway drawdown tests are wator, tho tatlwator flow hydrauUcs from spilltng ali the
stopped, sowral days or weeks de,lay, despondingon flow and not oporati.ng thesturbtnes would bo disrupted,
tho flow, would occur unttl all r_sorvotrs arc
rofilled to lowls allowing rho operation of laddors, Tho test drawdown of Lower Granito and Ltttl_ Goose

Evon the_early spring drawdown tcsts may affect tn Mar_h wtll haws minor offects on the_passage of
summer ala_ook, whileslator tests may cause adult salmon and ste_tlaead, Ladde_rsat Lower Grantt_

oxtended d_lays on stocks arriving lator, hacludhag and Little Goosesdams will _ inopcrablo during about
fall chinook, half of th_ test podod, but f_w adult fish pass at this

ttm_ of year, Typically, no spring chinook pass Lower
Evon tf fish ladders wer_ functional, tho proposed Granites Dam prior to tho end of March (Corps, 1991),
spill regimo would greatly limit fish migration, ' About 3 p_roont of ali st_l.head pass Lowor Granite [n
Th_ spill t_st of 1130kefs at Lower Granlt_ Dam La Mar_h, and probably only half of th_se)would be
Juno 199i indicated vory poor conditions for adult delayed by tho t_st, Thl.qdolay may causo somes
fish attraotion to the ladders, Tho primary purpose additional pro-spawning mortality of these stcclhead,
of this test was to obsorvo flow conditions b_low Othor stocks will not arriw at Llttle_Goosesuntil after
tho dam that may occur if Lower GranitesReservoir th_ t_ts ar_ complete.
is drawn down to elevation 710, and rho other th.r_

lower Snak_ reservoirs arc mainta_ed at MOP, Tho ol_ration of th_ lower Columbia and Snake rivers
Although Lower GranitesRcsorvoir was maintained at MOP arc not likely to havo any _ffect on adult
at MOP during this test, genesral flow patterns migration becaus_ the laddors were designed to operate
should b_ hadieatiw of what will occur if th_ owr th_ array of flow, elevation, and turbha_ operation
reservoir Is operated at 23 fe_t below MOP that would occur,
(olovation 710), Thr_ spill pattorns w_r_ t_sted

over a 4-hour period, and flows wor_ observed Augmented flow tn th_ high rang_ of 20 kcfs would
downstream of the powerhous_ and tho adult fish probably haw no _ffect on migration or survival, The
collection facilities, During ali spill patterns, a CBFWA (1991a) suggested that flow incre.ascs may
largo eountor-clockwts_ eddy was formed b_n_fit upstream migrants. Gibson ct al, (1979) found
downstream of th_ poworhous_, During rho spill that lnereaseA flow corr_latexl with appa_nt reduced
test, the north and south shoro ontranc_s wero survival b_twean lowe_rColumbia River projects,
washexl out, The north powerhouse _ntranees w_r_ Flowowr, thesflow ranges wher_ the offe,e'ts wore noted
not blocked, but extremesturbulcnc_ and high w_r_ owr a much wider rang_, and many of the_losses
wloeitles would likely mako access for fish very may haw bean from ladder d_ficicncics that have been

difficult, Part of th_ problom is that flow patterns correete,d, Analysis by Bjornn (personal
assumed for laddor entranoo d_sign ar_ based on communieatlon, Ted Bjornn, Idaho Cooperative Fish
operation of the_turbines; when tho turbines ar_ not and Wildltf_ Research Unit, Untvesrsttyof Idaho,
operated, flow patterns ar_ not favorablo for Moscow, Idaho, October 1991) on past Snak_ River
successful laddor operation, Tlaor_for_, based on passage sugg_stexl that b_tt_r adult passagesoccurs with
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lower flows. Chapmanet al. (1991) examined salmon) Ebel et al. (1975) reported that the Oregon
recent dam on apparentlosses of adult chinook Fish Commission e_)timatedthat over 20,000 summer
migrantsbetweenColumbiaRiverprojectsand chinookweremissh_gbelowJohnDay project.
foundno correlations(i.e.,no increaseordecrease
inadultchinooklossesbetweendamswithchanges Additionalflowcontrolandspilldeflectors(fliplips)
inflow)withflowsbetweenapproximately100to wereinplaceatsomedams by thelate1970s.These
400kcfs. reducedthelew|ofnitrogensaturationand,

consequently,reducedtheamountoftimesalmonids
3.2.2.2 Dissolved Gas Saturation w_ro exposedto high lewis of saturatedgassesin the

ColumbiaandSnak_.,rivers.I._wlsabovethose

Negativeeffect._similartothosedescribedfor consideredsafe(lessthan110percent)stilloccur
juvenilefishwouldoccurtoadultsalmonand annuallyon theColumbiaandSnakerivers,butmostof
steelheadfromthevariousalternatives.As themortalitiesassociate.dwithgassaturationare

WsitkampandKatz(1980)sta_edintheirliterature believedtohavebe_;neliminated(Ebel,1979).
reviewofgassaturationeffects,resultsfrom
studiesoftheColumbiaRiverfrom1965through Currently,themarefewreportsofrecentimpactsfrom
1970showedthat6 to60percentofadultsalmon gassaturationon th_ColumbiaandSnakerivers,but
duringthisperiodwerekilledbyhighgas therehavebeenreportsofupstreammigrantsalmonst
saturationlevels.The authorsstatedthatcarcasses theSnakeRiverprojectsarrivingatladderswithopen
ofadultswerefoundintheriverwhen nitrogengas soreson theirheads(personalcommunication,J'crry
saturationwashigherthan120percent,whilefew Harmon,NMFS, LowerGraniteDam, July1991).
werefoundwhensaturationwas lessthan112 Thistypeofinjuryimaybe causedbyhighgas

percent.Theyalsostatedthatadultsalmonwere saturationlevels.
moretolerantofgasbubbleeffectsthanjuveniles,
althoughfewstudieswereavailable Lowerirg allpoole]!evationson theSnakeRiverwould
forconfirmation.Informationfromlaboratoryand havethegreatestnegativeeffectbecausedissolvedgas
fieldevaluationssuggeststhatadultshavesimilar levelswouldprobablybe higherthan120percent,and
symptoms and exposures to juveniles, but adults possibly higher than 140 percent in the spring (see
can avoid the disease better due to their sounding water quality section). Levels would increase
capability. Ebel et al. (1975) reported that in downstream from one pool to the next, with the highest
laboratory tests, coho salmon were the most levels below Ico HaJ'bor. Lowering the Lower Granite
susceptible of the adults tested and spring chinook Pool to elevation 710 would still result in elevated
were the most tolerant with 50 percent mortality dissolved gas levels that could be harmful to adults
o'.curring in both ?roups after 7 days and 22 days, passing through the pool (see juvenile discussion). The
respectively, at Z,._percent saturation, effects would be wolrse if adult migration was delayed

or stopped past this auv.a,subjecting the fish to extended
Field evaluations have confirmed that substantial periods of high gas supersaturation. Du, ation of
losses of adult salmonids occur in the river exposure as well as percent is a contributing factor.

environment. E-bclet al. (1975) reported that in Projects at MOP could also cause some negative
1962, large numbers of adult pre,spawning affects; but currently, it is not expected they will be
mortalities occurred in the McNary spawning significantly out of the range of what normally exist.
channel. Further investigation revealed that large
numbers of the adults were blind as a result from The test drawdown c)fLower Granite and Little Goose

high levels of gas saturation. Ir levels of high in March would have minor impacts on adults from gas
saturation (116 to 130 percent), 34 percent of the supersat_:a_.ion. This is because very few fish would be
test fish were blind within I0 days and 88 percent present in Little Goose Pool when gas levels may be
of these fish died before spawning. It was elevated; ele,_,ted ga.slevels will be minimized (,planned
determined that blinded females did not dig redds, spill will occ,r less than 4 times during the month) but
and males were unsuccessful in coveting eggs with may be more frequent, and if high, tests will be stopped
milt. Eb¢l also reported that in 1968, levels of (see passage discussion).
saturated gas were measured fi'om 123 to 143
percent be¢owJohn Day Dam. Thirteen scck_ye Augmented flow should not affect these values or
and 365 chinook salmon were recovered in one day increase adverse effects.
below the project. Based on the recovery of dead
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3.2.2.3 Spawning Habitat late summer, either =tier the delta has cut a new
channel or the reservoir has returned to full pool. This

Some options may affect fall chinook salmon would be more of a problem for spring chinook, which
spawning areas on the Snake River. Currently, typically enter the Tucannon River in May and June.

about 30 percent of fall chinook that pass Ice Fall chinook do not enter until late summer.
Harbor Dam do _.ot pass Lower Monumental.
Although these fish could be suffering mortality or The delta erosion and _creased sediment conc¢ntration
be over-counted at Ice Harbor due to fall back, it is a.r<. I:_Ot likely to prevent adult fish from homing during

also possible that a majority of these fish is _.igr0,_ion. However, because of the prevention of
spawning below Lower Monumental. Further, it mig_tion from lack of ladder operation, very few or no
has been reported that spawning of fall chinook fish would be present in the pool during the delta
may be occurring below Lower Granite Dam erosion. The high average suspended sediment

(Bennett, 1991). If fall ehlnook spawn in these concentration predicted for full drawdown of Lower
areas, it is probably in water 10 to 30 feet deep just Granite r_ool is 200 mg/l. Whitman ct al. (1982) found
downstream of the dams. Drawdown to near that it took suspended volcanic ash of 650 mg/l to

spillway at either of the dams, or Lower Granite to disrupt homing behavior of ehlnook salmon in the
elevation 710 feet, in places upstream of the pools Toutle River, Washington. If the 200 mg/l were
would not directly affect the availability of maintained for a whole month in the reservoir, some

spawning habitat in these areas because they would mortality of adult salmon and steel.head could occur
be back to pre-testing water levels during the fall (Neweombe and MacDonald, 1991).
spa.,vning and fall-wlnter incubation periods.
However, if the lower reservoirs disrupt bottom If Little, Goose is lowered by up to 15 feet below

structure in the spawning areas, they may be minimum pool in the March drawdown test, it would
unsuitable for spawning. There is currently no way have minor effects on potential spawning habitat for fall
to estimate these effects. No other spawning areas chinook in this pool. The region that contains potential

would be affected by any alternative because they conditions suitable, for fall ehlnook spawning is about 4
are all above the eight reservoirs of' the project miles long along the noah shore from Lower Granite
area. Dam downstream. Most of this area is not expected to

be physically disrupted from drawdown and will be

Drawdowns of the reservoirs to the spillway crest completely eovereA with water prior to fall spawning.
level or Lower Granite Pool to 710 feet could However, any spawning redds that may be present La

temporarily delay upstream migration at the deltas water less than 10 to 20 feet deep could be left dry.
of the Snake and Clearwater rivers, and the before ali of the fry have emerged in the spring.
Tueannon which drains into Lower Monumental Expected emergence is probably from mid-March to

Pool. However, ali migration, except for fish mid-April (personal communication, David H. Bennett.

already in the pools, would have stopped prior to Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources, Universit3'
major delta erosion due to inoperation of ladders of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, December 6, 1991).
from the drawdown. However, surveys are planned prior to conducting

experiments to locate any redds. If redds are found ha
The Snake and Clearwater deltas would not be a the potential drawdown zone, reservoir lowering will

problem because they have been dredged on a not occur. Monitoring will occur during the test to
consistent basis. Therefore, these large flows and _ttempt to en_ure redds are protected.

fine sediment will cut rapidly through the remaining

sediments and prevent passage delays. Passage 3,2.2.4 Temperature
may be more of a problem at the mouth of the

Tucannon River because this fiver delta has not The various options that result from changes in

been dredged. Also, it is a small stream so it may temperature could affect adult migration. In general,
take longer for the flow to cut through the delta to adult salmon and steelhe,ad migration is impeded at
a sufficient level to allow upstream passage of temperatures above 70*F (21 *C) (EPA and NMFS,

adults. This fiver has spring chinook and some fall 1971). In 1967 and 1968, high temperatures (75 to
chinook. It is unlikely that fish could get to this 790F, 24 to 26°C) at the mouth of the Snake River

pool because of lower dam passage problems with blocked upstream migration of summer chinook and

the drawdown. If fish did reach the Tueannon steelhead. Currently, lower Snake River temperatures
during such a drawdown, they may be delayed until from 1985 to 1989 averaged higher than 70°F (21°C)
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from July 19 to August 19 CViggand Watldns, evaluated to determinewhich would be most beneficial
1991). However, there has been a general decrease to adult fall chinook given specific operation constraints
in the trend of late summer temperatures in the on the reservoir (Karr ot al., 1991). Since these model
Snake River from 1962 to 1989 (Chapmanet al., runs were made, reservoir operations have changed so
1991). No reliable estimates of temperature that alternative flows were available to evaluate. These
changes from any of the drawdown alternatives can latest flow alternatives were evaluated. The results of
be made; only tho general direction of possible this latest evaluation indicated a proposed flow releases
changes can be estimated. Therefore, the effects of approximately 10 kcfs for 20 days in August from
on salmon and steelhead are difficult to predict. It Dworshak Reservoir will reduce water temperaturesat
isexpectedthatonlyslightchangesintemperature IceHarborDam about2 to3OF ina yearlike1991,
wouldoccurfromloweringthoreservoirstoMOP Thiswouldassistupstreammigrationoffallchinook
on theColumbiaandSnakerivers.Temperatureis andsome steelheadby loweringtemperaturesto70°F
notcurrentlyconsidereda problemformigrantsin abouttwoweeksearlierthanwouldoccurwithoutthis
theColumbiaRiver,sominorchangesshouldhave flow(in1991,temperatureswouldhavebeenlowered
no effect, to 70°F by August 23 compared to September 8).

Currently, some fish migrate upstream when
Changes at MOP on the Snake River should not temperatures exceed 70°F, so the real effect of
change adult migration unless they cause lowering these temperatures on migration is not known.
temperature increases during the period of highest
temperatureinthesummer,when summerandfall 3.3 MITIGATION
chinookandsteelh¢admigrationcouldbe impeded.

Drawing the reservoirs to spillway crest is believed 3.3.1 Juveniles
to shift the temperaturepeak to several weeks

earlier. This may impede migration of an earlier Juveniles would be significantly affected when
portion of the run, possibly affeoting more summer alternatives are implemented which preclude operation
chinook migrants if temperatures are high, but of juvenile fish bypass facilities and, as a result,
effects on later portions of the runs, includh_g fall operation of the juvenile fish transportation program.
c)ainookwhich typically migrate after mid-August, No readily impiementable measure could be provided
could be reduced if temperatures are cooler, by 1992 to allow operation of these facilities under
Temperature increase, even below lethal levels, these drawdowns alternatives, Juvenile bypass systems
could reduce the spawning success of fish that pass function within specific reservoir levels; operating
through the region, outside these levels would result in an inoperable

Flow augmentation that occurs in spring and mid- system or increased juvenile mortality.

summer may have little effect on temperature and, For the transportation system to operate, juveniles must
therefore, little effect on adult migration. 'rests
from Dworshak Dam (Vigg and Watkins, 1991) first be collected. This is currently accomplished by
were conducted in September when flows are low. using juvenile bypass systems at three projects. The

loss of juvenile bypass system operation would preclude
The authors found that temperatures were reduced transport at the inoperable facility. While upstream
by about 4°F (2.2"C), but the temperature changes juvenile traps might be deployed to mitigate this loss of
were not conclusive. Considering that base flows collection capability, effective traps could not be
in the Snake River would be higher during most of provided by 1992. Part of the benefit of the juvenile
the flow augmentation period (April to mid-July), transportation program is avoiding increased losses
any effects of Dworshak releases would be reduced from predation. To offset theseslosses, the predator
to less than that found by Vigg and Watkins (1991) removal program could be intensified but notdue to dilution. Based on th_ available information

on temperature changes, it appears flow implementable by 1992 to offset loss of transport.

augmentation would have little effect on migration. Another significant impact to juveniles would be gas
supersaturation. As discussed in the water quality

Temperature control test releases of I0 kcfs from section, little can be done to mitigate this impact except
Dworshak Reservoir in August for 20 days could for reducing spill volumes when problems arehelp passage of adult summer or fall chinook and

ellCoulltcrcd.
steelhead up the Snake River by cooling Snake _' _I_
River temperatures. Various scenarios of cold-
water flow releases from D_vorshakReservoir were
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3.3.2 Adults discussedearlier that relateto tiffsalternativeare also
valid but will not be presented here.

Impacts of alternativeswhich preclude adult
passage(pool levelsto spillway crestor high spill 3.4.1 Snake River Flow Augmentation
conditions) cannot be readily tnitigated. The
effective operation of fish ladders requires The objective of the Option J augmentation flow is to
maintaining a carefully balanced flow volume and allow increases in flow from April 16 through May 31
velocity to first attract adults into th, system and by increasing available flow rcic.asesfrom Dworshak
then to ensuro their movement tbxough the systsm. Reservoir. Th¢ target flow for this period is 100 kcfs
The volume of water required and criteria that must and no additional flow role.asesabove baseline would
be met does not readily allow a "quick fix" to occur when flow exceeds this value. To evaluate the

provide passage, effects of this flow alternative, a 50-year period of
record (1928 to 1978) was examined to determine how

Another alternative discussed to mitigate the loss of flows would change with additional flows from this
ladder function is to use a trap and haul facility. A option. 'rhre¢ years were examined as representative of
trap, however, requires flow conditions for low, medium, and high flow years forthe period of
attraction and collection similar to those required flow augmentation (Table M-11). As is apparent during
for ladders. In addition, the large number of adults a typical medium or high flow year, essentially no
that wot,,ld re.quire handling (approximately 34,000 additional rcic,ases would occur with this alternative.
chinook and 6,000 steelhe.ad at Ieo Harbor) makes However, during a low flow year Snake River flows
this approach infeasible for 1992. Furthermore, would be augmented.
the destination of these adults would not be known

and the effe.et of such handling may be deleterious. "rho quantity of augmentation is dependent on several
factors, including available flood control transfer and

The potential loss of adult entrance into Spring additional runoff. Generally, the additional water
Creek hatchery was further identified as a potential volume (above the existing 600 KAF) available (over
problem. This might be mitigated by removing the existing Water Budget) for release from April 16
rock outeroppings which ere.ate this problem, through May is from 480 to 880 KAF. The total

volume available in any year would have three
Teml_rature impacts could not be mitigated without components, summarized as follows:
modifying release strategies.

• 300 KAF of inflow to Dworshak that would be

3,4 SUPPLEMENTAL DETERMINA = allocatedto flow augmentation;

TION OF EFFECTS OF THE
• Up to 400 KAF thatwouldbeavailable Lhrou_

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE shift of systemflood control storageto Grand
TO SURVIVAL OF Coulee, in years when this would be possible:

DOWNSTREAM MIGRATING and

SNAKE RIVER SPRING AND • 180KAF representingthe volumeassociated
SUMMER CHINOOK with the 2 kcfs minimum discharge from

Dworshak, which is included in the flow

These supplemental determinations were developed augmentation total as specified in the preferred
to assess the specific effects of the preferred spring plan.
andsummer reservoirdrawdownandaugmentation
flowalternativestodownstreammigratingspring Formodelingpurposes,ithasbeenassumedthatthe
and summerSnake River chinook stocks. The 180 KAF would be released at a constant rate over the

information in this supplement relies on analysis 45.-day period, while the remaining 300 to 700 KAF
done in the proceeding portions of the biological could be released as desire_i. This would allow for a

' assessment. This section only estimates changes in period of selected high flow releases that could be used
survival based on changes of flow and reservoir to peak flows if desir_ during periods of peak
level reductions to MOP without considering downstream smolt migration. An example of how qow
factorsotherthanestimatedchangesinyearling couldb¢peakezloverthispct'iodforthe300and700
chinook travel time on survival. Qther factors KAF available storage is shown below.
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were selected as representative of what flow changes

Available . Number o.f W_ks ..... would occur during a low medium and high flow year
Storage _ ....1 2 4 6 for May and June (Table M-I 1). Becauso flows exceed

191 kcfsinMay and Junoduringthemedium and hi#

300 21 11 5 4 flow years, no additional flow would typically occur
700 50 25 13 8 during these flowyears,

Thisadditionalflowwould alsocontinuedown the However duringthelow flowyear,flows_would

Columbia l:l.iver and may add to the Columbia typically decrease at The Dalles in May and increase in
Riw,_:",_,'_,_/augm,ntation option Target 200. June as shown below for the low flow year of 1930.

,t i ' " " i'/, I ,/_ ,

To '_,valti/J,t*th_;_hangesin flowfrom SnakeRiver

flowaugmentationOptionJ,two possiblescenarios _ Jun......._e

wereevaluatedand theirflowaddedtoprojected With Augmentation0ccfs) 190,7 172.6

Base Case flows for the low flow year 1931. The Baso _,_w (kcfs) 214,6 106.8
first flow .*eenario considered was the 2-kefs daily Flow Gain (kefs) -23.9 65.8
flow from the 180 KAF avmlablo storage from

April 16 through May 31. Also, as part of this
flow option, it was assumed that the inflow to 300 3.4.3 Travel Time and Survival

KAF from Dworshak Reservoir would be released Changes in the Snake River for
at a constant rate from May i through May 31. Yearling ChinookThe changein flow forthisflow scenarioisshown

inTableM-12. The secondflowscenario
Changesintraveltimeand survivalforyearling

considered is the same as the first except a constant
chinook were calculated using the same methods asflow release from a 700 KAF Dworshak volume
those presented earlier for the Snake River. One

(including flood control shift) would occur during change was that the reduction in water particle and
May. For both flow options the benefits of the smolt travel times were calculated as half of those
flow is carried through the Columbia River. It was
assumed that the additional flow from this presented in the tables for the same flow level to

alternative would add to the Target 200 flow option account for the fact that the Snake River projects are
in the lower Columbia River. This is a reasonable operated at less than full pool, not maximum pool,

which the original calculations arc based on. Changesassumption because Target 200 is based on
in smolt travel time through Lower Granite Pool wereprojected available storage in the spring and not on
based directly on changes in water particle travel time

direct flow releasesin from the Snake River during
April and May. as they were in the main section. Changes in the

remaining Snake River reach from Lower Granite Dam
to Ice Harbor Dam were based on the polynomial

3.4.2 Columbia River Flow model fromGiorgi(1991b)and thereciprocalflow

Augmentation model from Berggren and Filardo (1991) as they were
before. The methods used to calculate changes in smolt

The preferred alternative for flow augmentation to travel time in the Columbia River are described under

the Columbia River (Target 200) is intended to the next subsection, which describes the changes in
increase May and Juno flows to at least 191 kcfs. travel time and survival in the Columbia River,

The effect of thisalternative on fiver flowswas Survival changeswere calculatedusing the 0.7 percent
modeled and evaluated by projectingexisting ( mt0,rtality per day of travel time from Bell et al. (1976),

alternative flows on available flow from the years / which results in an estimated change in survival
1929 to 1978. This alternative succeeded in proportional to the reduction in calculated number of
inc,'easing average monthly flows for ali May' and days tr, vel time from this alter,ative.
June months to at least 191 kcfs in ali but 3 of the

50 years. The projections indicated that during Generally minor reduction in smolt travel time is

some May periods flow will be deere_ed from predicted for the Option J flow releases for the example
baseline conditions but not to the extent they will examined. The changes in yearling chinook travel time

be increased in June. During most low flow years through the Snake River reach for the lower flow option
average flow increase for the May,June period will (Flow No. 1 in Table M-13) in April were reduced

be about 20 kefs with this alternative. Three years from 1.8 to 1.2 days and in May from 1.8 to 1.0 days
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for rho two models used, Travel time was reduced available additional .storage allows for releases of i0 to
InMay withflowoptionNo, 2,being3,0to2.4 25 kcfsforasmleeted2-or3-weekspanthatcould
daysleasthroughthoShakoRiverreach.Carrying increaseflowsforth_ selectedpeakmigration
these flow augmontation scenarios through the periods, This release _thod could result in benefits to
lower Columbia River resulted Laless than ono day fish survival that are not readily calculated using
reduction for any option or period _xc_pt for flow average flows.
option No. 2 in May (ranging from 1.0 to 1.3 days
reduction),FortheSnakeandlowerColumbia 3.4.4 TravelTime and Survival

rivers combined, the highestbenefit thatwould bo Changesin the Columbia River
predicted is for a reduction of travel time from for Yearling Chinook
Lower Granit_ to Bonneville Dam of 4,3 days in
May under th_ higher flow release altemativo using
the highest model r_sults (Table M-13) Most Changes ha smolt travel time and survival for the lower

' Columbia River wero also det,rmined independently of
reductions in trawl tirno for this region were about flow augmentation activities on the Snake River. The
1 to 2 days for April and 2 to 4 days for May. following determinationsaxe made for only the changes

in Columbia Rlwr reservoir operation and the TargetAs is expected from the low reduction in travel .
200 flows. The benefits of the Target 200 flow

time, minor reductions in predicted survival a/so alternative are determined independently bec'aus, it is
occur with this flow alternativ_ (Tablo M-14). possible that flow augmentation in the Columbia River
Applying the 0,7 percent mortality rate per day tho
total chango in survival for April ranged from 1.1 may not colncide with flow augmentation in the Snake
to 1,7 percent, while in May from 1.0 to 3.0 River, so rho benefits to Snake Riwr threatened stocks
percent, from Columbia River augmentation could be

independent of the Snake River augm,ntation. If the
two flow augmentation options (Option J and Target

The distribution of wild downstream migrants .200) occurred simultaneously then benefits calculated
suggested that the flow option No. 2 will haw h_ro would be additive to those calculated for th_ Snrtke
about equal b_n, fit for wild spring and summer

River. However, it is not possiblo at this time to bechinook. The averago 1989 through 1991 wild
able to predict if this will bo th_ case.spring chinook migrants passing Lower Granit_

Dam was 20, 48, and 28 percent in the latterhalf
Methods similar to those used to calculate changes inof April, May, and June. Th_ wild summer
travel tim¢ and survival in the Columbia River in the

chinook migration pattern for 1959 through 1991
main toxt wsr, used here. I-,'o,over, for these

was earlier than spring chinook, with 43, 35, and
. calculations, water particle travel time through _11

12 percent respecnvely, in the second half of April, Columbia River reservoirs weft assumed to be the
May, and June. Based on the highest survb/al for
the higher of the two flow scenarios and th_ two average of maximum and mi_mum pool for ali flow

because projects are normally operated at less than fullspecies' distribution, the average overall increase in
survival would be about 1.8 percent each. pool. Also reductions to 262.5 feet for John Day Pool,

However, considering the many assumptions that which is also part of the alternative considered to be
are contained within any measured benefits baseline conditions for May, ar_ based on standard

operating procedures for this reservoir. However, thiscalculated, any small changes in survival as
measured should not be relied upon to delineate elevation is lower than what normally occurs in June

because elevations ar_ typically between 265 and 268differences or absolut_ changes in survival. These
small survival changes can only delineate general feet. Changes in water particle travel time from
direction and magnitude. These low lov_ls of baseline to the proposed alternative wero compared to

what water particle travel time would have been atincreased survival shou)d be considered speculative
at best. re_rvoir elevation 266.5. Th_ ben,fits of the preferred

alternative were ovaluated against th_ Base Case for
flow, John Day Reservoir elevation 262.5 in May and

The calculationsarc;basedon estimatedchangesin 266,5inJune,andallotherreservoirstheaverageofaveraee_flowovertheentireItA-monthperiod.In
reality,theavailablestoragerele.as¢canbe maximum andminimumpoollevels.The sametwo

models(thepolynomialmodelfromKindley,1991andregulatedorshapedsothatselectedreleasescould
theIogaridamicmodelfromtheFPC, 1989)thatbemade tosubstantiallyincreaseflowsforshorter

periodsthatcouldbeselectedtocoincidewith predictedchangesinyearlingchinooktraveltime

expectedpeaksinsmoltmigration.Forexample, throughJohnDay Poolwithchangesinflow,wereused

M=50 A,..,_n/1___a'_/-,1'"¢',v,_oo,
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for theassessmentof changesin traveltime for the
LowerColumbiaRiver (seeS¢_tion3,2,1.3 for
mot',detail),Survival changeswerecaloulat_in
the samemanner as for the Snake River using the
0,7 percent l_r day mortality ratesfrom Bell vt al,,
1976formigratingfish,

The changeIntraveltimeandsurvivalIna
representativelowflowyear(1930)isshownin
TableM-15, The reductionInflowhasa minor

Increaserangingfroman IncreaseInsmelttravel
timefromtheSnakeRivermouthtoBonneville

Dam of i to3 daysforthelogarithmicand
polynomialmodel,respectively,Insmelttravel
timewitheithermodelforMay, The
correspondingreductioninsmeltsurvivalranges
fromLessthan i to 2 percent,InJune,a
substantialreductioninestimatedsmelttraveltime

occursrangingfrom13to24daysforthe
polynomialandlogarithmicmodels,respectively,
The correspondingestimated increaseinsurvivalis
9 and 16percentInJuneforthetwomodels.

TheexactproportionofwildSnakeRiversmelts
thattravelthroughthisr_gionby monthisnot
known,soeffectson thesestocksdirectlycannotbe
determine.xl.However,forallSnakeRiverwild
andhatcheryspringandsummerchinookstocks
estimat_proportionoftotalmigratinginthe
ColumbiaRiveris46,45,and9 percentforApril,
May, andJune,respectively,Ifthesenumbers
,e:er_presentativeofwildstocks,thenthe
polynomialmodelresultswouldindicatelittle
overallchangeinsurvivalwithannetlossof0,9
percent in May and 0.8 percent gain in June, The
results of the logarithmic model suggested a slight
gain as calculations would predict a net loss of 0,2
percent in May and 1.4 percent gain in June.

3.5 SUMMARY

The followingsummarizesanticipatedproject
effectson thesalmonspecies.
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SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF CONSIDERED ALTERNATIVES ON SNAKE
RIVER SPRINGj SUMMER, AND FALL CHINOOK AND SOCKEYE SALMON,

Considerable uncertaln_y exists rcgardlng the rcladonship between water particle travel dme, juvenile travel
dme, and juvenile survlv_; this uncertainty is greatest tor flows generally above 85 kcfs m the Snake RJver

and 220 kcfs in the Columbia River, Reported are dlfferlng comparisons of this relationship that bracke! therange of values that may be expected primarily for yearling spdng and summer ct'dnook juveniles, No clear

relationship exists for subyeartlng fall chinook or sockeye juveniles, although Increased flow rate appears to
reduce travel time. The trfforrnation presented encomp_ses differing juvenile travel time estimates and
calculates the corresponding juvenile survival relationship for yearling juveniles by utilizing either a 0.7
percent Increase tn survival per day travel time Is reduced or models depicting historical survival,

Alternative/Option Potential Significant Impacts (Positive and Adverse)

Reservoir Drawdown

Snake River

Ali 4 projects to MOP • Water particle travel time reduced by a maximum 7 percent
(April to July) (normally half of this) over entire range of flows,

• Smolt travel time reductionsthrough Lower Granite Pool
(assuming, becaus_ of lack of specific data, that smolt travel time
is equal to water particle travel time) would be the same as changes
in water particle travel dme over the cadre flow range (maximum 7
percent reduction [normally half of this]),

• Minor potential srnolt lravel time changes would occur from Lower
Oranit_ barn to Ice Harbor, most changes less than 1 day reduction,
or 6 percent maximum change from exisdng Condldons,

• Absolute percent smolt survival increases from Lower Granite Pool
to Ice Harbor 13ata, depending on the models used, ranges from 3,9
to 0.2 percent maximum (normally half these values) at medium
flow (80 kcfs), with lower percent increases at higher flows.

• Minor reduction ha rearing habitat for subyearllng chinook.

Ali 4 projects to near spillway crest • Water particletravel time reduced by about 54 percent over entire
(April 15 to August 15) rangeof flows:

• Smolt travel dme from Lower Granite Pool potentially reduced
significantly, depending on the model, by 17,4 to 10.8 days at a
low flow of 40 kcfs, by 4.6 to 3,7 days at a medium flow of 80
kcfs, and greater than 2.2 days to less than 0.7 days at a high flow
of 120 kcfs.

• Absolute smolt survival change is unknown but may be worsened
from existing conditions by 1) elimination of fish transport from
all Snake River facilities subjecting typically transported fish to
longer travel times, 2) increased mortality from significantly
increased high gas supersaturation levels, 3) increased downstream
predation and turbine mortality for typically transported fish,
4) significant loss of shallow-water rearing habitat in the Snake
River, and 5) reduced benthic and pelagic food prtxiuction,

• Elimination of ali adult fish passage during drawdown and reservoir
refilUitgperiod, eliminating passage of ali spring and summer
chinook.

• Temperature Peak would be shifted several weeks earlier, possibly
impeding early portion of the adult run. Cooler temperatures could
benefit later Portions of the run.
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Anadromous Fish (continued)
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Alternative/Option Potential Significant Impacts (Positive and Adverse)
:--- __ -- _ ,ii i .,, -- _ .................. ,,.. .,., -- " ,..,., -- i - __ i

Reservoir Drawdown (continued) , '

Snake River (continued)

Ali 4 projects to near spillway crest . Similar to spillway drawdown to August 15 except with a decrease
(April 15 to June 15) in duradon of certain negadve effects (e,g,, reduced food production,

Increased predation, gas supersaturationmortality, effects from
elimination of bypass/collection/transport facilities),

• Reduced adverse effects to adults and subyeariing chinook relative to
longer drawdownas discussed above,

Lower Granite to nearspillway crest., , Effects similar to reduction to MOPexcept as dtscus._d below,
others to MOP (February 1993 or , Water particletravel time reducedby about3,5, 1,6, and 0,8 days
July 15 to August 15) over flows of 40, 80, and 120 kcfs throughLower Granite pool '

(others see above),
• Survival increases, similar to reduction to MOP for all Snake River

Projects, would occur with summer t;est(no fish in February) but
may b¢ less forreasons presented forreduction to near spillway
crest (see above).

. Tlm July option of this alternative proposed to be conducted during
the latterpartof the subyearling smelt migration. Effects on travel
time and survival of thes_fish areunknown,

• During the July andAugust alternativealthough turbine mortality
would be eliminated at LowerGranite Dam, juvenile subyearling
survival may be worsened because 1)no juvenile fish transport
fromLower Granite Dam, 2) increasedmortalityfrom high gas
supersaturation in Little Goose Pool, 3) increasedpredationin
Lower GranitePool frompredatx)rconcentration,4) possible
increasedspillway passage mortality,5) increaseddownstream
turbine passageand predationmortality for fish typically
transported,and6) reduced shallow.water rearing habitat in Lower
Granit_Pool,

• No adult passage above Lower Granit_ during drawdown periods
affecting adult summer chinook and lesser portions of fall chinook
and summer steelhead.
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AnadromousFish (continued)

Alternative/Option Potential Significant Impacts (Positive and Adverse)

Reservoir Drawdown (continued)

Snake River (continued)
Lower Granite to 710 feet, others to • Effects similar to reduction to MOP except as discussed below.
MOP • Water particle travel time reduced by 2.3, 1.2,and 0.8 days for

flows ranging from 40, 80, and 120 kcfs, respectively, in Lower
Granite Pool or about 44 percent from existing (others shown

above).

• Assume smolt travel time potentially reduced through Lower
Granite Pool the same as water particle travel time.

• Absolute smolt mortality through Lower Granite Pool potentially
reduced by 1.6, 0.8, and 0.6 percent for flows 40, 80, and 120 kcfs,
respectively, if _ travel time is considered.

• Although turbine mortality would be reduced at Lower Granite
Dam, other factors wiUpossibly reduce overall survival including:
1) no transport of fish from Lower Granite Dam, 2) increased
mortality from higher gas supersaturation levels in Little Goose
Pool, 3) increased predation in Lower Granite Pool on subyearlings
from predator concentration, 4) possible increased mortality from

spillway passage, 5) increased downstream turbine and predation
mortality for fish typically transported at Lower Granite, and
6) reduced shallow-water rearing habitat in Lower Granite Pool for
subyearling chinook.

• Adult migration may b¢ greatly impeded or eliminated at Lower
Granite.

Lower Granite/Little Goose drawdown • Effects similar to reduction to MOPexcept as discussed below.
test (March) • Water particle travel time reduced by about 3.5, 1.6,and 0.8 days

over flows of 40, 80, and 120 kcfs through Lower Granite Pool.
Little GoosewaterparticletravelreducedbetweenMOPand
spillwaycrest(seeabove).

• Juvenile and adult passage survival not affected as limited passage
occurring.

• Potential reduced rearing habitat and habitat quality for fall chinook
in Little Goose and Lower Granite pools.

• Potential partial stranding of fall chinook fry or alevins in gravel in
Little Goose Pool.

• No adult passage above Little Goose during drawdown periods
delaying less than 3 percent of summer steelhead.
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Anadromous Fish (continued)

Alternative/Option Potential Significant Impacts (Positive and ,Adverse)

Reservoir Drawdown (continued)
Lower Columbia • Water particle travel time reduced by about 16 to 19 percent from

Ali 4 projects to MOP maximum pool over entire range of flows. Actual reduction about
10 percent relative to existing operation.

• Smolt travel time through lower Columbia system potentially
reduced by 2.5 to 2.0 days at 160 kcfs, 2.0 to 1.2 days at 200 kcfs,
and 1,6 to -0.5 at 260 kcfs.

• Absolute smolt survival through lower Columbia System
potentially increased by 1.8 to 1.4 percent at 160 kcfs, from1.4 to
0.8 percent at 200 kcfs, and from 1.6 to -0.4 percent at 260 kcfs.

• At The DaUes, efficiency of sluiceway bypasscould be reduced
forcing more fish through turbines increasing mortality.

• At John Day and McNary, turbine efficiency is reduced, potentially
increasing mortality of fish passing through turbines by about 1.3
and 1percent, respectively.

• Slight increase in gas saturation, especially under high flows, with
minor effects on fish.

• Minorreduction in shallow-water habitat reduces rearing habitat for
subyearling chinook.

John Day at 262.5 feet, McNary at • Water particle travel time reduced by about 12 to 14 percent from
337 feeLremainder at MOP maximum pool over entire flow range.

• Smolt survival through lower Columbia System reduced by
slightly less than reduction for ali at MOP.

• At The Dalles, efficiency of sluiceway bypass could be reduced
forcing more fish through turbines, increasing mortality.

• Slight increase in gas saturation at The Dailes and Bonneville
with minor effects on fish, especially under high flows.

• Minor reduction in shallow-water habitat at The Dalles and
Bonneville not expected to cause adverse effects on rearing to any
stock.

Flow Augmentation • Although some alternatives include flow from Grand Coulee,
most flow augmentation alternatives occur primarily with water
from Dworshak, Hells Canyon, or a combination increasing flow
in the Snake River into the Columbia below the confluence of the
Snake and Columbia rivers. Available storage and discharge
capability will allow for a flow rate increase of 0 to 28 kcfs from
these two Snake River reservoirs. Available storage will allow
for limited periods of flow at these rates over what currendy
occurs. As an example, only one of the alternatives will allow for
more than 1 month of continuous flow increase of 20 kcfs over
what currently occurs from these projects. Ali of the alternatives
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AnadromousFish (continued)

Alternative/Option Potential Significant Impacts .(Positive and Adverse)

Flow Augmentation (continued) aredesigned to increase flow in May, with some including partsof
April and June without consideration of the available flow for later
periods. The exact flow will dependent on what is currently
available and target flows selected. The alternative with flow from
Grand Coulee could increase flow by 0 kcfs to more than 30 kcfs
in the Columbia River only.

• Greatest effect on water particle travel time from high
augrnentation of 20 kcfs: in the Snake River during low flow (60
kcfs) at maximum pool reduction wotdd be 8 days, or 22 percent;
at medium flow (100 kcfs), the reduction would be 2.8 days, or lz,
percent. In the Columbia River reach, the reduction is from 5
days at low flow (100 kcfs) to 7 days at high flow (300 kcfs).

• Smolt travel time in the Snake River would be reduced by 4 to
8 days at low flow (40 kcfs) and 1to 2 days at medium flow
(80 kcfs).

• In the Columbia River reach the reduction of smolt travel time
would be 2 to 3 days at low flow (160 kcfs) and 1 to 2 days at
medium flow (200 kcfs).

• Flow augmentation reduces available flow in the summer (1uly to
September) possibly affecting summer downstream migrants.

• Minorpotentialgas saturation level increases."
• No effect on adult migration.
• Effects on absolute smolt survival for both Columbia and Snake

River combined for a flow augmentation of 20 kcfs range from
5.6 to 14.2 percent for low flows (Snake 40 kcfs, Columbia 160
kcfs); 1.1 to 11.5 percent for medium flows (Snake 80 kcfs,
Columbia 200 kcfs); and 0.1 to 2.8 for high flows (Snake 120
kcfs, Columbia 260 kcfs).

Combination • Effects additive; see drawdown and augmentation.

Temperature Control Test • Enhance upstream migration success of some fall chinook and
(August) steelhead in late August through early September by potentially

lowering temperature 2 weeks earlier thancurrent condition.
• Reduced growth of part of Dworshak hatchery steelhead.
• Possible less water available for following spring releases.
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APPENDIX N -COMMENTS AND RESPONSES

This appendix documents the public and agency including some after the official closing date for the
reviewofthedraftOA/EISandhow thisreview commentperiod,andwerereviewedby thecooperating
wasusedtoformulamthefinalOA/EIS. The agencimaspartof finalOA/EISprepm_tion.
appendixincludes a summaryof the review Commentors were asked to direct their comments to the
process, discussion of the nature of the comments, Corps, but comments were forwarded as necessary to
a listing of ali commentors, full reproductionof BPA and the BoR.
letter comments, and responses to all comments.

Chang.intheOAXStextinresponseto 2.0 DRAFT OA/EIS COMMENTS
comments stmnotedinthe responses.

The cooperating agencies received written or verbal
1.0 DRAFTOA/EIS REVIEW input froma totalof 207commentorsduringthereview

PROCESS process.Thisincluded 64 speakers at the pubLic
hearings, 136 letters, and 7 written statements submitted

The draft OA/EIS was officially filed with the U.S. at the public meetings. The total of 207 commentors
EnvironmentalProtection Agency and released for included some duplication,_as a number of hearing
public and agency review on September27, 1991. speakers also submitted written comments. The
Approximately 1,500 copies of the draft OA/EIS comment letters received ranged from one-page
were distributedtoelected officials,government handwrittennotestolarge packageswithlengthy
agencies, tribalorganizations, associations, reviews supportedby multiple attachments. ALl
businesses, individuals, and public libraries. A 50- comments were considered seriously, regardlessof style

or volume.day period, ending November 15, 1991, was
allowedforreviewof thedraftOA/EIS.

Corpsandcontractorstaffreviewedallcomment letters,

Sixpublicmeetingswereheldatlocations statements,andhearingrecordsandidentified
throughout the region to facilitate review of the substantivecomments on each source. Letters and
draft document. Each meeting consisted of three written and verbal statementswere ali assigned
parts. The first part was a presentationof the alphanumeric codes, and ali comments within each

source were numberedsequentially to provide a uniqueproposed actions and the draftOA/EIS by
identifier for each comment. This process resulted incooperatingagencY staff. The second partwas a

workshop session .following the presentation, with the identification of approximately 1,300 comments
audience members assembling in snail groups to among til comment sources.
discuss specific resource issues such as fish and
water quality, transportation,and recreation and A summary of the draft OA/EIS review input is
cultural resources. Each workgroup discussion was provided in Table NI. Nearly half of the letters and
facilitated by a cooperating agency staff person who written statements (64 out of 141) were from

individuals and businesses from throughout the regionanswered questions and encouraged participants to
identify their concerns. Ali concerns identified and the project area. Comment letters were received
were recorded, and a summary of the discussion in from multiple state agencies and elected officials in
each group was presented to the entire audience at Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington. Nine

Federal agencies and 2 members of Congress submittedtheclose of theworkshop session. The thirdpart
of each public meeting was a formal public hearing letters, ts did 5 tribal organizations. The $ letters from
open to til speakers who wished to provide formal local governmentunitsprimarily represented
testimony. Ali hearing testimony (and the municipalities, port districts, and public utility distri_
workgroup summarydiscussions) was documented with concerns over adverse impacts to their operations.

The 24 associations and organizations submitting lettersby a court reporter, and hearing transcriptsare
available for purchase at the cost of reproduction, were ratherevenly divided between river user interests

concernedaboutoperationalimpactsfromvariousflow

Recipients of the draft OA/EIS were encouraged to measures and groups emphasizing the need for urgent
submit writtencomments on the document by measures to conserve the salmon stocks.
November 15, 1991. Many letters were received, Representation among comment letters from individuals
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Table NI. Sumnm7 of Dndt OA/EIS review input.

Category Number
all. i i ii

Federal government(F) 12

individual/Business (I) 64

government (L) 8

Association/Organization (A) 24

Regional/Tribal organizations (R) 5

State government (S) 30

Testimony athearing 64

Total 207
i

and busin_ was similarly divided. A number of mentioned in 138 comments (11 percent). Other
the letters from individuals, as well as a few from common issue categories were the cost effectiveness of

associations, were formula letters that repeated a the options analyzed (121 commmts), plan selection
consistent Set of comment themes, methods and results (113 comments), impacts to

agriculture (69 ¢ommznts), transportation(68
A completelistingofallcommentorsisincludedas comments),benefit/costanalysis(66comments),
TableN2, whichfollowsthetextdiscussionofthis electricpower(58comments),andresidentfish(51
appendixandfunctionsasa tableofcontentsfor comments).Aliotherissuecategoriesreceivedless
the comments reproducedhere.Allcomment than50 comments, or less than 4 percentof the
letters and written statements submittedat the comment total.
public hearingsarereproducedinthisappendix,
exceptformultiplecopiesofformulalettersthat AboutI0percentofthecommentsexplicitlystated
repeatthesamecomments.Comment letter supportfora flowmeasurealternativeoroption.The
attachments thatdo not contain substantive most typical comments in this category were support for
comments directly _ldre_ing the OA/EISarealso a test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose
omitted. Ik_ause of the large volmnz of the re_rvoirs on the lower Snake River before the spring
hearing transcripts and the fact that most hearing 1992 fish migration (33 continents); flow augmentation
testimony is repeatedin lettercomments, comments in general, without reference to a specific option (32
identified from the hearing record are also not t_onnnents);and reservoir drawdown in general (14
reproduced. Copies of the hearingtranscripts are comments). A total of 36 supportive comments were
available on request. The complete printed record distributedamong the various Snake and Columbia
ofallcommentsreceivedon thedraftOA/EISis Riverdrawdownoptions,whileonly6 comments
maintainedby theWallaWallaDistrictofthe mentioneda specificflowaugmentationoption.
Corpsandisavailableforpublicreviewatthe Oppositiontovariousflowmessureswasexpressedin
Districtoffices. 55 comments,ofwhich23 opposedreservoirdrawdown

ingeneral.No otheralternativeoroptionreceived
As part of the comment review process, comments more th_ 5 opposition comnzats.
were categorized according to the issues addressed

and supportfor or opposition to specific flow 3.0 RESPONSETO COMMENTS
measure alternatives or options. Effects on salmon

were the meet freqtumtissues meationed and w¢_ The cooperating agencies have prepareda response to
the subject of about 13 percent of ali the conunents each of the 1,278 comments received on the draft @
(169 out of 1,278). The next most common issue OA/EIS, regardless'of whether the comment is
was the scope of the OA/EIS, which was
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Table N2. Commenters on the Draft OA/EIS.

Comment Organization/Person Person Date
, , fl

F01 LaRocco, Larry, Hon. U.S. House of Repre. 91/11/01
F02 US. Dept of Interior Polityka, C. 91/11/ 14
F03 U.S. Forest Service Haugen, Gordon 91/11/13
F04 Pacific Fishery Anderson, P. 91/ 11/ 13
F05 U.S. Forest Service Carroll, Arthur 91/ 11/14
F06 U.S Fish & Wildlife Pascho, Ronald 91110/04
F07 U.S. Dept of Health Holt, Kenneth 91/11/07
F08 U.S. EPA Burd, Robert S. 91/11/29
F09 Nat Marine Fisheries Tuttle, Merritt E. 91/11/29
F10 Craig, L.E., Hon. U.S. Senate 91/11/15
F11 U.S. Dept Interior Polityka, C. 91/12/03
SO1 Kempton, Jim State of Idaho, Rep. 91/10/16
S02 lD Historic Society Green, T. 91/ 10/16
S03 Idaho State Senate McLaughlin, M
S04 State of Montana Stephens, S. 91/10/28
S05 ID Dept. Parks & Rec Ferrell, Y. 91/ 11/08
S06 State of Washington Grant, Bill 91/ 11/08
S07 State of Montana Gov. Stephens, S. 91/ 11/02
S08 State of OR Interg. Rel. Prinslow, R. 91/11/05
S09 State of WA, Repres. Neher, Richard 91/i 1/08
Sl0 State of Wyoming Lowry, Sue 91/11/12
S11 Oregon Dept Transp. Ford, Mark 91/ 11/ 14
S12 State of Montana Cool, K.L. 91/11/13
S13 WA Dept of Transp. Berentson, D. 9 l / 11/ 14
S14 Oregon Dept of F&W Martin, Jim 91/11/15
S15 OR Water Resources Young, William 91/11/15
S 16 OR Dept. of Land Cons. Knight, Jim 91/11 / 15
S17 OR Dept. of Geology Wermiel, Dan 91/ 11/ 15
S18 State of Washington Gardner, Booth 91/ 11/ 15
S19 WA Dept. of Fisheries Blum, Joseph 91/ 11/ 18
$20 WA Dept. of Wildlife 91/11/18
$21 WA State Parks Ramsey, M. 91/11/18
$22 WA Dept. of Agricult. Tefry, Stuart 91/11/07
$23 Wa State Energy Office Lesser, Jonathan 91/ 11/ 15
$24 WY Fed. Land Planning Miller, Rod S. 91/11/19
$25 WY State Game & Fish White, Joe 91/11/07
$26 Montana Dept. of Agric Shortland, E.M. 91/10/26
$27 MN Fish, Wildlife, Parks Peterman, Larry 91/10/30
$28 113Office of Govern Andrus, Cecil 91/11/22
$29 WA Dept of Trans. Chaplin, B.L. 91/12/03
$30 WA Dept. of Ecology
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Table N2. Commenters on the Draft OA/EIS (continued).
J,

Comment Organization/Person Person Date

ROt Columbia River Intertribal Fish Strong, Ted 91/1 l/0S
R02 Columbia River Intertribal Fish Strong, Ted 91/ 11/ 14
R03 Shoshone-Bannock Tribes 91/ 11/ 14

R04 Upper Columbia United Tribes 91/ 11/ 12
R05 Colville Conf. Tribes Truscott, K. 91/ 11/02
I..131 City of Boardman Brown, Wm. C. 91/11/01
L02 Port of Lewiston McMurray, Rort 91/ 10/17
I.,03 Franklin Co. PUD Cochrane, Beverly 91/ 10/23
I.,04 Benton County PUD Sanders, James W. 91/ 10/25
I.,05 Port of Portland Thorne, Mike 91/ 11/ 13

IA)6 City of Bingen Long, Charles 91/ 11/ 11
I..07 Port of Whitman Weddell, Jim 91/11/15
L08 Port of Whitman Casavant, Ken Undated
AO1 Idaho Water Users Tominaga, Lynn 91/ 10/15
A02 American Waterways McMahon, Gerald 91/ 10/21
A03 Lake Roosevelt Forum Blum, Marty 91/ 10/21
A04 Lewis-Clark Terminal Lyons, Arvid 91/ 11/22
A05 Oregon Farm Bureau Bailey, Ken 91/10/22
A06 Pacific NW Waterways Vanselow, G. 91/11/08
A07 Kelly Creek Flycasters Stonebraker, Keith 91/11/08
A08 Clarkston Ch. of Comm. Neil, Dana 91/ 11/ 13
A09 Oregon St. Salmon Comm. Robinson, Tom 91/ 11/ 14
Al0 Wasco Co. Farm Bureau Dahle, Timothy 91/11/15
A11 Sawtooth Wildlife Council Bauer, Cathy 91/11/11
Al2 Washington Wilderness Coalition Winn, Norman 91/11/11
Al3 Washington Assoc. of Wheat Growers Blankenship, Dan Undated
A14 Trout Unlimited Satterwhite, Mike 91/10/20
AI5 Skamania Cty Chamber of Commerce 91/11/08
A16 NW Resources Inform. Center 91/ 11/ 14
A17 Pac NW Utilities Conference 91/ 11/ 15

A18 Oregon Salmon Comm. Robinson, Tom 91/ 1I/15
Al9 OR Nat. Heritage Bahls, Peter 91/11/14
A20 Sierra Club Lewis, Andrew 91/11/14
A21 Sierra Club Arthur, William L. 91/11/14
A22 Mountaineers The 91/ 11/ 15
A23 Public Power Council Drummond, W.K. 91/12/03
I01 Dalles Irrigation Dist. Bailey 91/05/28
I02 Dalles Irrigation Dist. Bailey 91/09/17
I03 Elam, Burke & Boyd Campbell, E. 91/10/07
104 Elam, Burke & Boyd Campbell, E. ql/lO/07_
I05 Shaffer Paul 91/ 10/15"*"
I06 Watldns Clint 91/ 10/15
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O Table N2. _.ommentcrs on .theDraft OA/EIS (continued).
Comment Organizatiort/Person Person Date

I07 Appleby Rort 91/ 10/16
I08 Barr Stephen L. 91/ 10/16
I09 Mathews William L. 91/10/16
I10 Wood Bill 91/10/17
I11 Gehrke George 91/10/17
I12 WaUdey Van 91/10/12
I13 Heiler _ Cathy 91/10/21
I14 Broetje Ralph 91/10/22
I15 MacKay R. Thomas 91/10/23
I16 O'Connor James O. 91/10/25
I17 Pritchard Jim 91/10/28
I18 Bailey Don W. 91/10/31
I19 Lewis Karen J. 91/11/04
120 Kietinger Kip 91/ 11/07
121 Kovalicky Tom 91/ 11/07
122 Baker James M. 91/ 11/08
123 Mason Ron 91/ 11/08
I24 Wright Colleen 91/11/10
I25 Glickerman David J. 91/ 11/ 10
I26 Bowers Gregory H. 91/11/11
I27 Kean J_dnesII. 91/11/12
I28 Roberts ,loanne M. 91/ I 1/ I2
129 Grave de Peralta D 91/11/12
130 Shank Robert 91/ 11/ 13
I31 Hickman Lawrence 91/ I 1/ 13
I32 Randall Peggy Jo 91/11/13
I33 Eldrige Steve 91/11/15
I34 Gray Lee Undated
I35 Scroggie P.R. Undated
I36 Gunkel Dan Undated
I37 Clark Dave Undated
I38 Worden Paul Undated
I39 Idaho Power Company Smith, Bruce 9 I/11/08
I40 Columbia Grain Cleaver, Terry 91/11/22
I41 Vigil Rort 91/11/12
142 Johnson, Rick Reed, May 91/11/22
I43 Dieringer Kip 91/11/21
I44 Direct Service Can', J. 91/12/02
I45 Wright Colleen 91/ 11/22
I46 Young Erie 91/I 1/22
147 Fong Patricia 9 I/11/12
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lP'

Comment Organization/Person Person Date
i

148 Mabbott Charles 91/ I I/21
I49 Baird Dennis 91/ 11/22
150 Miller Dustin J.E. 91/I 1/22
I5I Wise Ron and Mionsi 91/11/22
152 Bureham Janet 91/ 11/22
153 Stewart Janet L. 91/11/22
I5O, Fuerstenau Kurt 9! / 11/22
I55 Germain Jeanette 91/11/22
156 WUle Stephen A. 91/ 11/22
157 Potlatch Corp. Maddock, Todd L. 91/11/22
I58 Delmore Jamie 91/I 1/22

159 Central Ferry Term. Hagman, Karl R. 91/ 11/22
I60 Hayes William & Marjori¢ 91/11/22
161 James River Corp. Smither, James R. 91/ 11/22
I62 Henderson Edward M. 91/ 11/22
I63 Roberts Nancy 91/ 11/22
I64 Munger Kathy L. 91, _1/22
T/1-01 Tominaga Lynn 91/ 10/15)

! 91/10/15T/l-02 Ayer Michael
T/l-03 Bowler Bert ) 91./10/15

T/1-04 BruneUe Andy 91/ 10/15
T/1-05 P.eading Don 91/ 10/15
T/1-06 Gardner Richard 91/ 10/15
T/1-07 Woodworth John 91/ 10/15

T/1-08 Ayer Michael 91/ 10/15
T/1-09 Beightol Richard 91/ 10/15
T/1-10 Fisch Rick 91/ 10/15

T/1-11 Tominaga Lynn 91/ 10/15
T/1-12 Richardson Gary 91/ 10/15
T/l-13 Ford Pat 91/10/15

T/1-14 Chaney Ed 91/ 10/15
T/1-15 Schmidt Stanely 91/10/15
T/2-01 Wik Sarah 91/ 10/16
T/2-02 Mader Cindi 91/ 10/16

T/2-03 Cuddy Charles 91/ 10/16
T/2-04 Burnham Bob 91/ I0/16
T/2-05 McElhattow Mike 91/ 10/16
T/2-06 Isbelle Greg 91/ 10/16
T/3-01 Graham Greg 91/ 10/17
T/3-02 Schenken Dan 91/ 10/17 dlh
T/3-03 Morse Tom 91/ 10/17 lP'

T/3-04 Fetter Steve 91/ 10/17
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Table N2. Commex,,terson theDraftOA/EIS (continued).

Comment Organization/Person Person Date

T/3-05 Davis Rick 91/10/17
T/3-06 Schenken Dan 91/ 10/17
T/3-07 Satterwbite Mike 91/ 10/17

T/3-08 McMurray Rort 91/ 10/17
T/3-09 Kirby Darrell 91/ 10/17
T/3- I0 Wood Bill 91/ 10/17
T/3-11 Brewington Clark 91/ 10/17
T/3-12 Gehrke George 91/ 10/17
T/3-13 Wakley Van 91/ 10/17
T/3-14 Watson Gary 91/ 10/17
T/3-15 Gilchrist Robert 91/ 10/17
T/4-01 Graham Greg 91/ 10/22
T/4-02 Olson Darryll 91/ 10/22
T/4-03 Bailey Ken 91/ 10/22
T/4-03 Bailey Ken 91/ 10/22
T/4-04 Collins Austin 91/ 10/22
T/4-05 Golden K.C. 91/ 19/22
T/4-06 Arthur BE' 91/ 10/22

dh, T/4-07 Wistisen Martin 91/ 10/22
T/4-08 Moses Cheryl 91/ 10/22
T/4-09 Steams Tim 91/ 10/22
T/5-01 Warren Jim 91/ 10/23

T/5-02 Beightol Ric_ard D. 91/10/23
T/5-03 Mason Mike 91/ 10/23
T/5-04 Graham Greg 91/ 10/23
T/5-05 Cochrane Beverly 91/ 10/23
T/5-06 Johnson Ronald 91/ 10/23
T/5.07 Sanders Jim 91/ 10/23

T/5-08 Staudacher Randy 91/ 10/23
T/5-09 Chambers David 91/ 10/23

T/5-10 Mackay Tom 91/ 10/23
T/5- _.1 King Darrell 91/ 10/23
T/5-12 Beightol Richard 91/ 10/23
T/5-13 Olson Darrell 91/ 10/23
T/5-14 Dens Joe 91/ 10/23

T/5-15 Eldridge Steve 91/10/23
T/6-01 Wik Sarah 91/10/24
T/6-02 Morse Tom 91/10/24
T/6-03 Reller Mark 91/10/23
T/6-04 Blum Martin 91/10/23
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reproducedin the appendix..These comments are 14. SU-uctundmodifications
provided in two formats. Certainissuea or themes
recurredfrequently throughoutthe comments 15. Transportprogram
received on the draR OA/EIS. Broader recurring
themes in this category geverally related to various 16. Two-reservoir test drawdown
relatively well-known factors contributing to the
current status of the salmon stocks or to issues 17. Need for emergency measm_
generated by the specific, limited 1992 focus of the
OA/EIS. Many other recurring themes more The specific comments and aspects associated with these
narrowly targetedspecific criticisms of the OA/EIS common issues are sunumdzed in order below, along
and often reflected coordinatedresponses among with a response addressing the issue.
interest groups and formtflaletters. To facilitate
respondingto these recurringthemes, comments of Common Issue 1: Additional analysis of spillway crest
this type have been grouped into 17 common drawdown effects.
issues. The common issues are listed below,
followed 0y a synopsis of the issue and the Issue:
cooperating agencies' response.

Many commentors requested refinements or additions to
Responses to ali of the comments received are the impact estimates for the drawdowns to near spillway
provided at the back of this appendix. Individual crest presented in the draft OA/EIS, particularly those
comments that relate to one of these common issues presented in monetary terms. Most of'these comng_ts
are referred to the master response for that came from river user interests and reflected concern
common issue. Individualized responses are over impacts to their operations, primarily in the areas
provided to ali of the comments that do not of irrigation and navigation. A common theme for both
representa ,-ommon issue, resource areas was to investigate much more fully the

adverse secondary impacts resulting from disruption of
The 17 conmmn issues are listed as follows, in no irrigation or navigation on the affected pools. For
particularorder: example, a numberof irrigation interests felt that more

attention was needed to lost employmentand income in
1. Additional analYsis of spillway crest food processing, agricultural service industries, farm-

drawdown effects oriented financial operations, realestateand other
economic activities that would be indirectly affected by

2. Biological justification a loss of imgated production. Additional impact issues
that were advanced for study included changes in asset

3. Consequences of no action value and reestablishment costs for long-term crop
resources such as orchards and vineyards. Several

4. Cost-effectiveness of actions commentors also felt that the treatmentof increased
pumping costs and pump modification costs should be

5. Flow/travel time/survival relationship expanded and estimates revisedupward to f_y account
for any and ali irrigationcosts that might be incurred

6. Habitat for future pumping plant modifications.

7. Harvest Navigation-related comments within this issue group
typically requested detailed assessment of specific

8. Hatcheries aspects of interruptedbarge service on the Snake River.
These includedpotential impacts on barge shipping

9. Long-term vs. short-term impacts rates, 'worldgrain prices, the Pacific Northwest's
position in the world grain market, the adequacy of

10.Mitigation , railcarsupply, highway maintenancecosts, deep draft
shippingbelowBonnevilleDam, andspecificbusiness

1I. Monitoring plan sectors or shipping-dependentgeographic areas. Some
of these comnmuts requestedquantification or more

12. Northwest Power Planning Council dotail on issues addressed in the draft OA/EIS, while
others identified new issues.

13. Scope
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NPPCA statedor apparentbeliefusociatedwith CommonIssue2: Biologicaljustificationfor action
may of the commmts in this issue group was that
the _ OA/HIS would be used as an information Issue:
base or startingpoint for future river management
actions. This belief appearedto be strongest in Comments in this issue group appeared in two primary
regardto assertionsthat a full accounting of ali forms. One form stated thatany flow measure
potentialmitigation costs associatedwith drawdown undertakenin 1992 (or in future years) to help fish
to near spillway crest was requiredin the final must be supportedwith clear biological evidence that
document, fish survival would be improved. (Some comments

demanded absolute biological proof.) Other comments
Response: went beyond this position to state thatthere was

insufficientbiological justification thatthe flow
The cooperating agencies acknowledge that the measure8 under consideration would benefit fish. Some
actions evaluated in the OA/EISraisemany of these commentsindicatedthatthe flow measures
complex impact issues that are only partially would provide minimal benefits that were not worth the
understoodand that there is much room for fruitful costs to other resources. Others maintained tl_ there
research into these issues. They also recognize that was insufficient evidence that reduced water particle
there is room for improvement or refinement in the travel time would translate into improvedjuvenile fish
impact estimates presented in the draft OA/EIS, survival or that water particle travel time was an
particularlythose for the options with the greatest inappropriateperformance standard.
impact. With respect to the options for drawdown
to near spillway crest, however, there is extremely Response:
limited value to significant expansionof this
assessment. The draft OA/EIS reflects an emphasis The biological objective used in the OA/EIS is based
on evaluating primary or direct impacts, with upon water particle travel time. Informationis not
quantificationof those where possible and more available at this time to translate thatquantitatively into
qualitativeassessment of secondary impacts. These salmon sarvival. However, it is generally accepted by
results were sufficient to establish that drawdowns the scientific community thatthere are fish survival
to near spillway crest could notbe implemented in benefits to reduced water particle travel time at least up
1992, and the draR OA/EIS stated thatthese to certainthreshold levels (85-100 kcfs on the Snake
options were no longer under considerationfor River, 190-240 on the Columbia River).
1992. Therefore, additional investigation of the
impacts of these options would not contribute to the Common Issue 3: Consequences of No Action
selection of a preferredplan for 1992 and would
not be a prudentuse of resources. Issue:

This general response notwithstanding, impact A numberof commentors felt that the treatment of the
estimates or discussion for these options have been no action alternative in the draft OA/EIS was
revisedinselectedinstanceswherechangeswere inadequate.Commentsofthistypealmostuniversally
clearly warrantedand were readily achievable, stated that no action would lead to the extinction of the
While the final OA/EIS will no doubt be consulted salmon stocks listed or proposed for listing under the
for information in the near f_mre, it will not and Endangered Species Act (ESA). Therefore, the
should not be used as the ultimate accounting of all OA/EIS should explicitly acknowledge the risk of
costs and impacts for the development and extinction and display ali of the adverse impacts that
negotiation of long-term recovery actions. Longer this would bring in describing the no action alternative.
term study programs such as the Corps' Columbia Most of the co_ts raising this common issue came
River Salmon Mitigation Analysis and the from formula letters, and most specifically mentioned
cooperating agencies' System OperationReview, the economic or socioeconomic consequences of no
and specifically targetedstudies such as the Corps' action.
separate investigation of lower Snake River
pumping facilities, are much better suited to these Response:
typesofobjectives.

The driftOA/EISattemptedtoexplain in several
locations that no action in the context of this document
and this decision process would be the continuationof
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existing conditions(actionsimplementedin 1985- river userin_, andthe commmtsconmtively
1990)during 1992. Theseexist_lgcondifiomare suggesteda degree of coordinatedreapoweamong _eme
docum_ted extemively, if note_a_tively, in parties. Theynotedthatbec.au_river _ would
Section2 of theOA/EIS. This infomu_on likely bearthebruntof thedirectcostsof my flow
de_ribe8 indetail themigrationand other mzvlwd mmmm=implemented, the selected plan shouldattempt
factors faced by the salmon stocks, statusand to minimize the cost per refit of improvement in
trends for the key stocks, the upstreamand conditions for fish. Most of these comments also
downstreampassage conditions now existing in the requested a full cost-effectiveness analysis be included
fiver system, and actions to benefit passage in the final OA/EIS, and several parties endorsedthe
currently incorporatedinto the operationof the cost-effectiveness analysis submitted by one of the
system, reviewers (Northwest Irrigation Utilities).

The need for further assessment of the no action A cost-effectiveness analysis Ims been included in the
alternative appears to hinge upon one's perception FEIS. As part of this analysis, the costs listed in the
of the influence of 1992 actions, or lack of f_daer DEIS have been refined. This cost-effectiveness
action, on the long-term viability of the salmon information will be used in the plan-selection process.
stocks. If it were clear or likely that no change to
existing conditions in 1992 alone would be Common Issue 5: Flow/Travel Time/Survival
sufficient to irreversibly prevent recovery of the Relationship
salmon stocks, thenthe cooperating agencies would
be obligated to display the consequences of Considerable space in the draft OA/EIS was devoted to
extinction. Taking no action in 1992 (which is not a review of the existing research results addressing the
the preferredplan) would not guarantee no action relationshipsamong flows, water particle travel time,
in 1993 or ensuing years, and there is no basis for smolt travel time, and smolt survival. This research
predicting that no action in 1992 would cause must be used to provide the conceptual basis for any
ultimate extinction. It is worth noting that there proposed actions to improve flows to benefit fish,
appearsto be a near consensus among interested There is considerable disagreement within the region
regional parties that the primaryobjective for 1992 over the correct interpretation of these research results.
should be a drawdown test that might lead to future The regional fishery agencies and environmental lP'

structural modifications to improve passage interests tend to accept the results as demonstratinga
conditions. Implicit in this position is the belief strong and generally universal positive relationship
that 1992 is not the last hope for the salmon, as the between increased flow or velocity and increased smolt
benefits from this test would not be realized for survival. Some elements of the scientific community
several more years. Because no action in 1992 and other parties believe that such a relationshipdoes
would not plausibly result in extinction, there is no not exist across the entire ranfe of flows or for ali
need to address the consequences of extinction in stocks.
thisshort-termOA/EIS.

In the draftOA/EIS, the cooperatingagencies attempted
Another issue raised is the loss of economic benefit to portrayali views concerning these relationshipsand
(in Idaho) attributed to fishing of these stocks. It is note the areas of uncertainty or conflicting information.
importantto notethatthis dcx'uamnt relates The draftdocument also stressed that,while the
proposed actions for 1992 to the base condition flow/travel time/survival relationshipwu somewhat
years of 1985-1990. There has been no sport or uncertain and not a specific quantitative expression, the
commercial fishing of these stocks since the 1970s; agencies accepted the existence of a general relationship
therefore, the no action alternative would not result that provided sufficient justification for measures to
in a loss of economic benefits when compared to reduce water particle travel time. A number of
the base condition. Federal, Sttm and tribal fishery agencies within the

region took exception to this approach, and to the
Common Issue 4: Cost-Effectiveness of Actions presentationof Some of the research resets in the

OA/EIS. The agencies provided coordinated, nearly
Issue: identicalcommentsthatreferencednew informationor

specific aspectsof already cited research that they felt
More than 120 comments on the draR OA/EIS buttressed arguments in favor of a strong flow/survival
addressed the ¢ost._ffectiveness of the proposed relationship. A number of these comments also qP
actions. Virtually ali of these comments came from questioned the validity of the contrary research results
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or the credibility of the researcherswho are or implement programs related to harvestingsalmon.
skeptical of a strong flow/survival relationship. The ¢ooperati _g agencies w_ll focus on areaswhere

they have autl_rity to impr_iveconditions for s_non.
,, Response: This OAFEIS, leals only wit_i improvemmt_that can be

made to in-ri_ =migration b!_,changingthe operation of
The discussion within this document portrays the dams within tl _ Columbia-S_takeRiver system.
scientific uncertaintythat exists regarding the _
relationship between flow, travel time, and Common Issue 8: Hatcheriesi
survival. In this discussion, the range in analysis
among regional experts and their interpretationsof Issue: /
the limited biological datawas presented. The \

discussions avoided selecting one analysis as fight Hatchery operatlons and the .effects of hatchery fish on
or wrong, since ali are based on the same database wild salmon have been promi_mt topics in the regional
which is very Limited. The Corps believes this discussions overiendangered _ecies listings and ,,
issue should be preseated to the public, since the potential recove_' efforts. The cooperating agencies
flow/travel time/survival relationshipis the basis received several _,,ommentson ihe draft OA/EIS that
for the drawdown experiment. ,requested change_tin hatchery l_racticesbe inch_dedin

proposed actions. /
Common Issue 6: Habitat , i

Response:
Issue:

See No. 12 below. Modifications to the operation of
Loss or disruptionof anadromousfish habitat was hatcheries is outside the scope of this EIS. However,
mentioned by a numberof commentors. In some the Northwest Power Planning Council, through its
cases comments only referenced habitat loss as a amendment process, will be look_inginto modifications
factor in the decline of salmon stocks. Generally, to hatcheryoperations.
however, commentorsaddressing habitat requested
thatactions to restore habitatbe addressed in the Common Issue 9: Long-term versus Short-term
OA/EIS and/or included in the selected plan. Impacts

Response: Issue:

See No. 12 below. Areas concerning loss of The presentation of the scope and impacts in the draft
habitat are not within the scope of this document OA/EIS created some confusion among reviewers
and, therefore, are not considered in this OA/EIS. concerning the timing and duration of impacts. Some

of the comments in this group stated that the document
Common Issue 7: Harvest was confusing because it mixed discussions of short-

and long-term impacts, and the distinction should be
Issue: clarified. Some commontorsfelt thatanydiscussionof

long-term impacts was improper because the OA/EIS
Many commentorsraisedthe issue of harvest of focuses only on 1992 actions. Conversely, others
adult fish, and its contribution to declining salmon argued that more attention should be given to long-term
populations. They usually referred specifically to impacts, or requested assessment ofspecific issues that
gillnettiag in the lower Columbia River or to the essentially are long term in nature.
hlgh-seas driftnet fishery, and requested action to
curb these harvest efforts. Response:

Response: The EIS includes impacts associated with actions to be
implemented in 1992 only. Where possible, a brief

See No. 12 below. The Corps understands that description of the differences between the short-term
there are many factors that have contributedtothe (1992) impacts and impacts associated with long-term
decline of the salmon runs, of which harvest is one. implementatior_that would require mitigation have been
However, it is not within the authority of the Corps included in the final OA/EIS.
ofEngineers,theBureauofReclamation,orthe
Bonneville Power Administrationto evaluate issues
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Common Ismm 10: Mitigation Response:

0Issue: The actions proposed in this EIS are for 1992 only.
The objectives of these actions are twofold: (1) to

Mitigation for the impacts of the proposed flow improve in-river migration u an interim action for 1992
measu,es we one of the moat contentious issues only, and/or (2) to obtain information that can be used
represented W the comments. Two distinct themee in the development of a long-tzrm golution. Therefore,
relating to mitigation are reflected in thz commit& a key objective of the 1992 action will tm to collect
One of the themes can generally be characterizedas + information on impacts requiring mitigation and the
the issue of compensation for the impacts to water extent of mitigationrequired. It was necessary to
users or other interests dependenton the rivers, identify the potential impacts of 1992 implementation of
Commentors in this group felt thatit was very proposed measures to clarify why some were not feas.
important for thz OA/HIS to includz a completz ibm in 1992.
accounting of _11of the costs that could result from
impacts to water users, principally the costs of Common Issue 11: Monitoring Plan
increased pumping requimmmts, pumping plant
modifications, crop reestablishment, recreational Issue:
facility rq:mim, highway repairs, commodity
storage oralternative transportationusage, and The cooperating agencies' plans for monitoring actions
dredging. Most of tA_;ecomments also stated that contemplatedfor 1992 received considerable interest
the OA/EIS should include a commitment for the from reviewers. Comments on monitoring took a
Federal government to undertake these mitigation variety of forms. Some affirmed the need to carefully
measures directly or compensate those who would monitor test conditions so as to develop useful data for
be affected, f_ture applications. Others requested that specific types

of studies or parameters be included in the monitoring
The second mitigation theme relatedto the program. Another common theme was _thatthe final
presentation of flow measures (mostly drawdown OA/EIS needed to provide much more detail on the
options) that did not include these mitigation monitoring program that we proposed, so that its
measures as part of the proposed action. Most of adequacy could be reviewed. Some comments also
these comments related to the options for stipulated or suggested needs for agency coordination in
drawdown of the lower Snake River projects to developing and conducting the monitoringstudies.
near spillway crest level. The draft OA/EIS
indicated tb_ these options would produce Response:
significant impacts to fish passage, irrigation,
recreation and other uses, primarilybecause facility A monitoringplan for a physical test drawdown in 1992
modifications to accommodate lower water levels is being developed. Input into this plan has been
could not be implemented in time for a 1992 provided by fisheries agencies and tribes as well as
drawdown. Many commentors took exception to other agencies and organizations from throughout the
this approach. The general statementof their regionthatareinterestedinoperation of the
position is that the proponm_ of drawdowus Columbia-Snake River System. The information
recognized that major facility modificatiom would obt_nedfrom the monitoringwill be helpful in
need to be made before such drawdowns could be developing a complete, long-term program.
feasibly implommtzd, and never intendedor
proposed to implement drawdow_ prior to Common Issue 12: Northwest Power Planning Council
mitigation. Therefore, it was unfair and misleading Actions
for the OA/EIS to addreu these options as potential
1992 actions, and to present impacts for Issue:
unmitigated drawdowm. Most of these

commentors also requested thatthe final OA/EIS The Northwest Power Planning Council has been
include a reanalysis of these options with facility involved in a concurrent process to amend its regional
modification and other mitigationincludedas the Fish and Wildlife Program to incorporate mainstem
basis for impact assessment, survival nmasures md other fish conservation actions.

Because of the overlap in scope and timing of this
process with the OA/EIS, many comnm_tors were
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confitsed about the two processm or concerned over iumage facilities or the dams themselves be modified to
proper coordination of efforts, provide effective passage in both directions at

drastically lowered reservoir elevations.
Response:

Response:
Both the OA/EIS and the NPPC plan address some
of the same alternatives associatedwith improving See No. 13 above. The Corps, in cooperationwith the
migration conditions. However, the OA/EIS Northwest Power Planning Council, throughtheir
evaluates only those altemativeathat can be Northwest Power Planning CouncilFish and Wildlife
implemented in 1992. The NPPC plan includes Programamen_t process, is looking at potential
many other proposals which are outside the scope structuralmodifications to the dams to mitigate for the
of this OA/EIS (see Common Issue No. 13). various impacts identified in the EIS, The Corps is

working ona reconnaissance-level study of the
Common Issue 13: OA/EIS Scope necessary dam modificationsnecessary to implement a

four-reservoirdrawdownon the lowerSnake Rivertsi
Approximately140commentson thedraftOA/EIS long-termsolutiontoimprovingdownstreamsalmon
addres,u_thescopeofthedocument.A few migration.The scheduledcompletiondateforthat
indicatedthatthescopewastoobroad,andthatthe studyisNovember1992.
actionsaddressedintheOA/EISwerepremature.
Most,however,statedthatthescopewas too Common Issue15:
narrowintime(thatitshouldextendbeyond1992),
geographic extent, or the type of actions covered. Issue:
For example, some commentors in thisgroupfelt
thatthere had been enough study and testing, and More than40 comments addressed thejuvenile fish
that it was now time for more concrete action, transportationprogram that has been operatedon the

lower Snakeand Columbia Rivers since the 1970s.

Response: Opinions on this program were sharply divided. A
numberof fishery agencies, environmentalgroups, and

The scope of the EIS was limited to operation individualsoffered strong criticism of the program,
changes in the dams within the Columbia-Snake maintainingthat it does not work and that a solution to
River System only for 1992. Only those provide in-fiver downstreammigrationmust be
alternativesthat could be implementedin 1992 were developed. Some ofthesecommentorsfelt that the
evaluated. The EIS includes a representative inability to transport fish during drawdowns below
numberof alternatives thatwould affect the minimum pool levels would be a benefit and not a
operationof projects within the Columbia River detriment. Conversely, many other reviewers praised
Basin. The objectives of these alternativ_ are to the transportationprogram is. successand
improve in-fiver migration conditions md to collect recommended that improvements to or expansion of the
data thatcan be used in the development of programbe a major emphasis in a recovery program.
long-term improvements to salmon migration. Many of the pro-transportationcomments also

recommendedexperimental use of a relatively new
Common Issue 14: StructuralModifications concept of floating net pens in piace of enclosed barges.

Issue: Response:

Much of the concern over fish passage conditions See No. 13 above. Because of the limited sc_pe of the
involves the current structuralconfigurations of the EIS, no improvementsin the transportationprogram are
mainstem dams. The fish passage facilities at these included in this EIS. It is true that for many stocks of
dams operate effectively when the re_'voirs are fish the existing fish transportationprogramhas been
operatedwithintheir normalelevation ranges. If very successful. The Corps, in cooperation with the
the reservoirswere drafted to provide the Northwest Power Planning Council through their Fish
equivalent flow velocities desired by the fishery and Wildlife Program amendmentprocess, _11 be
agencies, both upstream and downstream fish looking into improvements in this and other progrtn_ to J

J

O} passage facilities would not function and fish benefit salmon.mortalitywould increase. Consequently, many
parties within the regionareproposingthatthe fish

]
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Common Issue 16: Two..re_'voir Trot Drawdown
,,

Issue:

Among comments supporting a specific alternative
or option, the most common proposal was a 4- to
6-week test drawdown of Lower Oranim and Little
Goose reservoirs on the lower Snake River. Lower
Granitewould be drawndown to near spillway
crest level, and Little Goose would be drafted low
enough to simulate tailwamr conditions that would
'occur with the reservoirnear spillway crest. This
test would be done in the winter when few or no

migrating fish would be present, with many
comments specifically mentioningJanuaryor
February ts the preferred time. Many of these
comments were delivered in formula letters, but the
two-reservoir test drawdown was also proposedby
several agencies and elected officials.

Response:

A new alternative physical test drawdown has been
added to the final OA/EIS. This proposal consists
of droppingLower Granite Reservoir down to near
spillway crest while lowering Little Goose
Reservoir up to 15 feet below MOP. This would
bea #-weekteststartingonMarch I,1992.

Common Issue17:Need forEmergencyMeasures

A significantnumberofconunentorsstatedthatthe
draROA/EISdidnotadequatelyacknowledgethe
urgencyoftheproblemfacingthesalmonstocks.
Mostofthesecommentsrequestedexplicit
recognitionoftheneedforemergencymeasuresto
modify the dams or river operations.Formula
letters accounted for most of the comments on this
issue.

Response:

The Corps has initiated studies to ovahmmpotential
structural modification of the dams to mitigate for
various impacts which are identified in the OA/EIS.
The Corps is working on a reconnaissance-level
study of the neomsary dam modifications necessary
to implement a four-_oir drawdown on the
lower Snake River lma long-term solution to
improvingdownstreamsalmonmigration.The
scheduledcompletiondateforthatstudyis
November1992.

@
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Letter F1, Hon. Larry LaRocco, U.S. House of Representatives, Idaho, November 1,
1991

Comment F1-1: Economic impacts of drawdown of reservoirs,

Response FI-I: Comment noted.

Comment F1-2: Design of drawdown test.

Response F1-2: Many experimental designs have been and will continue to be
considered as the region works to protect and enhance the Columbia
River System Salmon. However, the scope of the OA/EIS was
limited to operational changes within the Columbia and Snake River
System for only 1992. Only those alternatives that could be
implemented in 1992 were evaluated. Your recommended approach

L

to test drawdown effectiveness in a series of phases over a number
of years may be considered in other on-going studies.

Comment F1-3: Federal funding of implementation.

Response F1-3: Comment noted.

Comment F1-4: Cost-effectiveness calculations of alternatives.

Response F1-4: See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment F1-5: Amendments to ESA.

Response F1-5: Comment noted.

Comment F1-6: Wild stocks vs. hatchery stocks.

Response F1-6: Comment noted.

Comment F1-7: Private interests for conservation planning and incidental take
permits.

Response F1-7: Comment noted.

Comment F1-8' Requesting appropriations.
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Rei'ponseF1-8: Commentnoted.
Leffer F2, Department of the Interior (Charles $. Polityka, Regional Environmental
Office), November 14, 1991

Comment F2-1: Drawdown below MOP.

Response F2-1: No response necessary,

Comment F2-2: Drawdown test.
q

i

Response F2-2: Your understanding of the two-reservoir drawdown test is accurate,
_/ except that it would only extend through April 1. Normal navigation
/ lock outage has been planned to occur during this period, if the test
/ occurs, Although some scouring in the Snake and Clearwater Rivers

confluence area is expected, it is doubtful that the need for dredging
will be alleviated. Subsequent spring and summer flows will not be
affected because flows will not be augmented for the proposed
two-reservoir drawdown test.

The Corps is currently working with the National Marine Fisheries
Service to ensure impacts to the fisheries axe minimized. This work
is expected to include a survey accomplished by a diving team to
evaluate the possible presence of fall chinook (spawning) below
Lower Granite Dam. The test will be designed to prevent significant
impacts to these fish. The emergency fish ladder system at Lower
Granite Dam will be operated down to forebay elevation 710 msl.
Below that the ladder will be dewatered and any fish in the ladder
will descend the ladder and return to the tailrace, as occurs each
year for ladder maintenance. It will not be necessary to salvage fish
from the ladder since they will naturally evacuate as it drains.

The drawdown test plan being developed includes monitoring
velocities and dissolved gas levels at a variety of different flows
created by dam operations utilizing overnight p0ndage. Monitoring
of turbine operations has also been incorporated into the plan.

Comment F2-3: Drawdown vs. flow augmentation.

Response F2-3: No response necessary.

Comment F2-4: Flow augmentation options.

Response F2-4: The cooperating agencies have adopted the Northwest Power
Planning Council's (N'PPC) amended flow improvement measures
which are, for the Snake River, essentially on a sliding scale. For
the lower Columbia River, the Target-200 flow proposal at The
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Dalles is, in essence, in line with N'PPC amendments. See response
to comment $-14.

Comment F2-5' Flow needs for subyearling chinook salmon.

Response F2-5' Much of these data were added to the Final OA/_'_IS. However, at
this time, the cooperating agencies will not address any new flow
scenarios for the 1992 program.

Comment F2-6: Support for test.

Response F2-6: No response necessary.

Comment F2-7: I_qowaugmentation option from storage in upper basins.

Response F2-7: Because much of the storage in upper Snake River projects (e.g.,
Lucky Peak, Cascade, and American Falls) is dedicated for
irrigation, and agreements were not in place for use of upper Snake
River storage for flow augmentation in 1992, water from these
projects was not built into the IriS alternatives. Due to the
compressed time schedule of this EIS, constraints had to be placed
on the extent of projects considered in alternatives. Many upper
Columbia river projects (e.g., Hungry Horse and Libby) were not
considered because of the lack of time needed to do the required
analysis.

Comment F2-8: Identification of preferred alternative.

Response F2-8: A preferred alternative has been chosen, and is described in the text.
The first round of public meetings was designed to allow discussion
of options and to help reviewers understand tradeoffs, etc. There

'i will not be sufficient time to hold a second series of workshops to
discuss final plan selection, but two public information meetings will1,

\ be held.

Comment F2-9' Combination drawdowns and flow augmentation.

Re_onse F2-9• Flow augmentation schemes, in addition to Snake River projects at
MOP and John Day reservoir at 262.5 msl, are included in the
preferred alternative, as described in the text. Drawing the
Bonneville and The DaUes pools down to MOP was not preferred
because of the extent of the impacts that would result compared to
the relatively minor decrease in water particle travel time.

Comment F2-10" Recreation and socioeconomic impacts.
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Response F2-10: The text has been modified to include _ecific reference to the
possibility of these types of recreation economic impacts. However,
a more detailed assessment would require specific information that is
not currently available. Within the time horizon of this EIS, it is not
possible to predict how the physical changes identified in the EIS
would translate into changes in fish and game populations, and how
these would in turn relate to fishing and hunting activity levels,
recreational expenditure pat-terns, and effects on local economic
entities. It also is not clear whether these types of changes could
result from a 1992 action, or whether a long-term pattern of
operation at MOP would be required before these impacts would
appear.

Comment F2-11' Dredging issues.

Response F2-11: The dredging program is described in general terms in the OAJEIS.
The environmental impacts of the dredging program were addressed
in separate environmental assessments prepared by the Corps' Walla
Walla and Portland Districts. These NEPA documents are

incorporated in the 1'992OAJEIS by reference. The Corps will
continue to coordinate the dredging activities with the FWS, NMFS,
and other resource agencies.

Comment F2,12: Lack of detail and specificity. O

Response F2-12: The Cooperating agencies recognize that much of the information in
the EIS is aggregated or summary in nature. To a great extent this
is by design, in order to maintain proper focus on the issues that are
most important in evaluating options for management of a complex
fiver system in 1992. The overall level of detail is also lirnited
somewhat by the need to evaluate and implement a course of action
by early 1992. Nevertheless, the coop;rating agencies are confident
that the analysis is sufficiently detailed to enable and support the
decision under consideration.

The level of detail in the EIS also varies somewhat among resource
and geographic areas. The drawdown options have the potential for
geographically extensive impacts in virtually all resource area_,
while impacts from flow augmentation would be more limited
geographically and by resource type. Most of the impacts from flow
augmentation are driven by changes in reservoir elevations. The
reservoir regulation data in Section 3.4of the OAJEIS clearly
demonstrate that elevation changes at Lake Roosevelt would be small
in magnitude (generally 5 feet or less), low in probability, and
lir_litedto a portion of the annual reftll period. These factual results
su_pportthe impact conclusions in areas such as cultural and

l_I_re_tion reSOUrCeS.
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The scoping of this EIS determined that primarily existing data
would be used in evaluating alternatives. The monitoring that will
occur with whatever action is implemented in 1992 will provide
more data on which to base plans to further improve conditions for
the salmon. The cooperating agencies feel that we have enough

' information to make informed decisions for 1992 action.

Comment F2-13: Impacts on kokanee salmon fishery at Lake Roosevelt.

Response F2-13: Text has been modified. See responses to $2-14 and $2-19
regarding monitoring.

Comment F2-14: Adverse impacts to cultural resources at Grand Coulee.

Resgonse F2-14: Proposed cultural resources actions will be coordinated with the
State Historic Preservation Offices of Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho, along with the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation,
appropriate Indian tribes, and other interested agencies and groups.
Key components of the evaluation process will be the preparation of
a comprehensive overview of ali identified cultural resources sites
located within the project area and development of a monitoring
program for assessing project impacts to sites. This information will
be used ha turn, to develop long-range management plans and

O strategies for project sites. Mitigation requirements for project
impacts to cultural resources may range from simple in situ
documentation to detailed data recovery and preservation plans.
Potential vandalism of sites might be prevented by use of additional
enforcement personnel. There would be no constraint on when these
actions could begin.

Comment F2-15: Effect upon aluminum smelting industry.

Response F2-15: Several unsuccessful attempts were made to contact representatives
of the aluminum industry to determine potential impacts to it.
Increased electricity rates from lost firm power generation would
negatively affect the part of the aluminum industry deriving power
from the affected hydroelectric plants. The effect of this rate
increase cannot be determined at tl_s time, particularly in light of
the other major factors (supply and demand, overall long-term
energy prices, commodity prices, etc.) which impinge upon the
industry.

Comment F2-16: Continuation of status quo unacceptable.

Response F2-16: Continuation of the status quo is probably not acceptable. The
efforts of the cooperating agencies to put this OA/EIS together
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should convey that business as usual is ll_'preferred. See common
issue response 3 and response to comment I33-1.

Comment F2-17: Insufficient knowledge of effects of drawdown.

Response F2-17: Yes, there is much that we don't know. The proposed drawdown
test is designed to give us more data relevant to measures proposed
to assist in recovery of the fish runs. The data we acquire will help
us to improve conditions and plan for the future. Recovery of fish
runs may be the goal, but many other issues must be balanced with
that goal.

Comment F2-18: BLM recommendation.

Response F2-18: Recommendation noted. The Fish Passage Development and
Evaluation Program (FPDEP), established in 1951 and coordinated
and funded by the Corps, is an ongoing intensive effort by the Corps
and many other agencies and universities in the region to conduct
research designed to increase our knowledge on how to improve
juvenile and adult salmonid passage in the Columbia River Basin. A
comprehensive monitoring program (identified in the OA/EIS) will
be included in whatever action is implemented in 1992. The
preferred alternative includes limited drawdown operations during at,
peak smolt migration periods and will include close monitoring of
biological resources. Indeed, cooperative efforts are essential for
success of such an extensive undertaking. However, the cooperating
agencies have limited authority and can't evaluate ali areas (e.g.,
habitat, harvest) needed to comprise a holistic approach to the
problem.

Comment F2-19: The Dalles Dam inflow increases.

Response F2-19: The 10 kcfs reference is correct.

Comment F2-20: Flow augmentation for temperature control.

Response F2-20: See text changes.

Comment F2-21' Monitoring of drawdown effects on wildlife.

Response F2-21: Wildlife resources are included in the monitoring program, as
discussed in Section 5.5.

Comment F2-22: Wildlife agencies in Columbia Basin Fish & Wildlife Authority.

Response F2-22: The text has been changed as requested.
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Comment F2'23' Predation on juvenile salmon.

ResponseF2-23'. Thestatementon page _-X2 refersto fish not transported.Those
fish would be subjected to passing predators in aU Snake and
Columbia river pools compared to those transported. Even if
predator abundance pcr pool were to reduced, it would still be
higher for fish not transported than for transported fish.

In the discussion of predation (Section 4.2.1.8), the OA/gIS does
not predict whether predation would increase or decrease. Some
factors would work to increase predation while others would reduce
it, and the balance among these factors is unclear. At this point, it
cannot be concluded that it will decrease with drawdown for one
season.

Comment F2-24: Snake River flow levels.

Response F2-24: The text reference has been clarified as indicated.

Comment F2-25: Selection of preferred plan.

Response F2-25: Criteria designed for selecting the best plan to in:re.ase fish passage
and survival would have that single goal in mind. The best plan for
fish may not necessarily be clear-cut and may cause high impacts for
other concerns. Tradeoffs between segments of the system need to
be identified in order to make informed decisions. The cooperating
agencies have chosen criteria that reflect the necessary balance
between the many different resources/uses of the system.

Comment F2-26: Transportation.

Response F2-26: The benefit of transportation for steelhead and fall chinook has been
well documented in va._iousNational Marine Fisheries Service
annual and/or comprehensive reports prepared since the mid-1970' s.
The most recent transport return data for the 1986 spring chinook
study at Lower Granite Dam (Mat'thews et al. 1991) indicates a
1.6:1 return for transported/nontransported fish (95% CI of 1.01,
2.47), with reasonably good flow and spill conditions in the Snake
River providing better _n-fiver migration conditions and assumed
higher survivals of in-river fish and a lower transport/control
estimate. NMI:S now recommends transporting spring chinook
salmon smolts from the Snake River collector dams under all flow
conditions (Matthews et al. 1991). The T/C for steelhead marked in
1986 was 2.0, with a 95 % CI of 1.43, 2.66. See discussion in text,

O Chapter 2.
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The question of return to spawning ground and differences in
homing/delay/timing of transported vs. non-transported adult
salmonids (YFT-93-XX-1) has been discussed within the FPDEP
arena (Needs and Priorities subcommittee). With current
methodology and technology available for marking studies, it is not
feasible to mark the number of fish required for such a study.
However, there is no evidence that there is a problem with homing,
delay or straying due to transportation, either downstream from or
at Lower Granite (return point of all previous studies) or to
spawning grounds, at least as observed in spawning ground surveys
(Chapman et al. 1991).

Comment F2-27: White sturgeon.

Response F2-27: The text has been revised.

Comment F2-28: Salmon harvest.

Response F2-28' Text changed.

Comment F2-29: Bacterial kidney disease.

Response F2-29: Text changed.

Comment F2-30: Impacts of project development.

Response F2-30: The cooperating agencies acknowledge that flooding of riparian
habitats by hydroelectric projects has significantly reduced the extent
of riparian habitats and that the wildlife are dependent on these
habitats. However, the purpose of this EIS is to assess the impacts
of the proposed alternatives, not to assess the original impacts of
project development or the impacts of the existing conditions on the
natural state.

Comment F2-31' Marina facilities.

Response F2-31' Information in Table 2.12-1 concerning the Grand Coulee project
was obtained from the Lake Roosevelt Official Guide and Map
(undated) published by the National Park Service. Information
concerning marina facilities added to Table 2.12-1 was based upon
personal communication with S. Dotson of the National Park Service
(Coulee Dam National Recreation Area, Visitor Information Office)
on November 26, 1991.

Comment F2-32: Availability of water.

Response F2-32: The text has been modified to reflect these additional contingencies.
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Comment F2-33: Dioxin and smelter slag effects.

Response F2-33: information is not available to reliably address this issue. The
anticipated effects of the proposed actions do not suggest there
would be a change related to these pollution sources.

Comment F2-34: Travel time and flow models.

, Response F2-34: Text additions made.

Comment F2-35: Kindley analysis.

Response F2-35" Text additions made.

Comment F2-36: "Giorgi (1991)"

Response F2-36: This document citation has been retained in the EIS. Some
modifications to the text were made based on re'dew comments
received.

Comment F2-37: Travel-time data for PIT tagged fish.

Response F2-37: See response to $29-77 for this paragraph;

Comment F2-38: Models sharing relation between travel time and flow.

Response F2-38: See text changes.

Comment F2-39: Polynomial model.

Response F2-39: The statement has been retained, as it describes the results of this
analysis.

Comment F2-40: Linear model.

Response F2-40: See text changes.

Comment F2-41: Subyearling Chinook/relation between travel time and flow.

Response F2-41: See text changes.

Comment F2-42: Berggren & FLlardoanalysis.

Response F2-42: See text changes.

Comment F2-43: Flow and spill.
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Response 5"2-43: See text changes,

Comment F2-44: Misleading table caption.

Response F2-44:, See text changes,

Comment F2-45: Stranding of salmonids.

Response F2-45: See text changes,

Comment F2-46: Net pen rearing in Lake Roosevelt.

Response F2-46: Text has been modified.

Comment F2-47: Reduction of zooplankton impact on kokanee salmon.

Response F2-47: The material on resident fish has been expanded to more fully
address these effects.

Comment F2-48' Impacts of terrestrial habitats and species.

Response F2-48' Notations of impacts from drawdown of the lower Columbia projects
to MOP have been expanded in the summary table on page 4-73.
Information presented in the 1981 Corps report cited (Study of
Impacts of Project Modification and River Regulation on Riparian
Habitat and Associated Wildlife), however, is not comparable to the
potential impacts of drawdown of the lower Columbia reservoirs.
The 1981 report addresses combined impacts of flooding and
dehydration of vegetative communities. J

Economic impacts and impacts to human uses of wildlife are
addressed in Sections 4.10 and 4.13, respectively.

Comment F2-49: Impacts of John Day drawdown.

Response F2-49: An error was noted in the summary table on page 4-73 under the
impacts of drawdown of John Day to 262.5 feet and McNary to 337
feet. Impacts of this alternative to terrestrial ecology are now
addressed in this table.

Drawdown impacts to agricultural activities are discussed in Section
4.8.

Comment F2-50: Riparian vegetation impacts.

Response F2-50: See response to F2-30.
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Comment F2-51: Riparian community losses.

Response F2-51: Text has been modified in paragraph 2 of Section 4,4.2 to eliminate
the contradiction identified.

Comment F2-52: Effects on colonial nesting birds.

" Response F2-52: Impacts to colonial nesting birds have been described in more detail
in Section 4.4,10,

Comment F2-53: Determination of effect on bald eagles.

Response F2-53: Based on existing information, "deterrninatiton of effect" on bald
' eagles has been stated as clearly as possible in Section 4,4.11.2.

Comment F2-54: Regional wildlife mitigation program,

Response F2-54: The cooperating agencies will take this program into account as they
continue to coordinate their river management activities with fish and
wildlife agencies.

Comment F2-55: Determination of original habitat losses,

Response F2-55' The text in Section 4.4.15 has been changed as suggested.

Comment F2-56 _ Establishment of flow targets.

Response F2-56' The cooperating agencies have proposed flow targets for flow
augmentation that have been found to provide the greatest
improvement with the most reasonable impacts. The system
operation changes proposed for 1992 are not considered to be
"minor", See responses to Common Issues 4, 10, 13, and 14.

Comment F2-57: Impacts on other fish and wildlife resources.
J

Response F2-57: No response necessary.

Letter F3, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service (Gordon Haugen, Columbia
River Basin Fish and Wildlife Coordinator), November 13, 1991

Comment F3-1: Support of alternatives.

Response F3-1' No response necessary.
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Letter F4, Pac_c Fishery Management Council (Philip Anderson, Chairman), '
November 13, 1991

Comment F4-1: Support of testing innovative methods.

Response F4-1: No response necessary,

Comment F4-2: Pretest of drawdowns,

Response F4-2: No response necessary.

Comment F4-3: Combination of drawdown and flow augmentation.
i

Response F4-3: No response necessary.

Letter F5, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service (Arthur J. Carroll, Area
Manager), November 14, 1991

Comment F5-1" Importance of protection of salmon.

Response F5-1: No response necessary.

Comment F5-2: Proposals consistent with National Scenic Axea Act.

Response F5-2: No response necessary.

Letter F6, U.S. Department of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service (Ronald J.
Pascho, Microbiologist), October 4, 1991

Comment F6-1' Bacterial kidney disease.

Response F6-1' Text changed.

Comment F6-2: Percentage of BKD in smolts.
,

Response F6-2: Text changed.

Comment F6-3: BK.D in juveniles.

Response F6-3: Text changed.

Comment F6-4: Incidence of BKDIn wild fish.

Response F6-4: Text changed.

Comment F6-5' Reduction of BK.D in hatchery fish. @
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ResponseF6-5: Textchanged.

Letter FT, Department of Health & Human Services (Kenneth IV. Holt, National Center
for Environmental Health and Injury Control), November 7, 1991

Comment F7-1: Human health impacts.

Response F7-1: Textbooks use 4,13E-08 as a standard format of scientific notation,
Excel and Lotus software am capable of recognizing this format, It
should also be noted that databases used to r_o_,_ risk assessment
information all use the 0,00E5:00 notation.

Appendix B has been modified to include the assumptions axid
parameters used to derive the preliminary risk,, and all abbreviations
have been def'med.

As stated in text, to provide a more realistic evaluation of potential
health effects associated with exposure to Columbia-Sn_e River
water and sediment, additional media-specific data (i.e., sediment,
water column, and fish tissue concentrations) would be required. Ih
order to provide a preliminary health risk evaluation, m_my
assumptions were made regarding concentrations, para!neters, and

a, o _ ) f Q

dilution factors. Therefore, the nsk evaluauon presented is based on

extremely conservative scenarios (i.e., overesthnation of {risk).

Comment F7-2' Contraction of cancer from smoking.
/

Response F7-2: Text has been modified.

Comment F7-3: Dam safety.

Response F7-3: No response necessary.

Letter FS, Environmental Protection Agency (Robert S. Burd, lh'rector, Water
l_'vision), November 15, 1991

Comment FS-I: Rating of drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response FS-l: Comment noted. Additional information has been hlcluded in the
f'mal OA/EIS. Comprehensive monitoring is planned and will be
handled through the appropriate work group. See responses to
specific comments below.

i

Comment F8-2: Dissolved gas levels.

Response F8-.2" The text notes the Federal criterion for dissolved gas in several
locations (Section 2.3.1, summary table Section 4.1). The summary
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table in Section4,1 has been revised to emphasizethe criterion to
allow direct comparisonfor each alternative,

CommentF8-3: Sedimentresuspension.

ResponseF8-3: Within the time constraints and scope of the EtS, an attempt was
madeto address these concerns, The complexinteractions and
localizedeffects of sediment resuspensionpreclude a more detailed
discussionof the impact of this process on systemic temperatureand
dissolvedoxygen profiles, Ongoing and continuous dredging
programs reducepotential for resuspensionby removing sedimentary
material, Potential impacts from disease organisms stem primarily
from potentiallyexposedoutfaUs (Section4,1,4,3) and are noted,
Based on available information, these potential impacts do not appear
to be very significant.

The effect that changeof bottom topography has on fish resources
wouldbe very speculativeat this point and will not be addressed.
The EIS discusses loss in shallow-waterhabitat (Section 4,2,1.9), lt
is not knownfor sure what will happen to temperature, and the
possibleeffects of this in the fisheries sectionunder temperature has
been discussedalready (Section 4,2.2.4). A discussion was added
for temperature, sediment, and disease,

CommentF8-4: Sedimentanalysisdata.

ResponseF8-4: The EPA (Corvallis, OR) has been furnisheda draft copy of the
lower SnakeRiver sedimentanalysis report. This report, prepared
by Battelle/MarineSciencesLaboratory, summarizes the contaminant
analysesof sediment samples taken throughoutLower Granite
Reservoir, includingsediments found likely to be resuspended dating
drawdownof Lower Granite below MOP.

Comment F8-5: Outfall depth/exposure.

ResponseF8-5" The EIS notes the potential for exposedouffaUs(Section 4.1,3.1 and
Section 4.1.4.3), The Corps and BPA do not maintain records on
individualdischarges, and specificallyon length and depth of
diffuser or piped discharge locations and quality. The effort required
to compile, analyze, and summarize these data into a useable format
was beyond the scope and time constraints of this document. In
addition, uncertainties in the exact downstreamconditions make it
extremelydifficult to predict potentialviolations and appropriate
remedialmeasures. As informationbecomesavailable through the
commentprocess, it will be incorporatedinto the document.

CommentF8-6: Effects of gas saturation on aquatic life.
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Response F8-6: Se,o text additions to Section 4,2,1,9,

Comment F8-7: Riparian zones and wetlands,

Response F8-7: The cooperating agencies acknowledge the importance of riparian
zones to wUdlffe, Impacts of the proposed alternatives to vegetative
communities are assessed as completely as possible based on the
information available.

Comment F8-8: Project timing,

Response F8-8: No r_sponse necessary,

Comment F8-9: Drawdown of Snake River pools to spillway,

Response F8-9: No response necessary.

Comment F8-10: Adult survival.

Response F8-10: All of these individual factors in the text except fish pathogens have
been covered, There is not enough information about tikely changes
to permit speculation on effects. However, the Corps knows of no
specific reason to believe levels will increase from any of the
activities,

Added text to Section 4.2,2,4,

Comment F8-11: Effect of drawdown and dredging on sturgeon and shad,

Response F8-11: The scope of the EIS was limited to management changes to the
operation of the Columbia/Snake River System only,. Dredging is
not included in the scope. Effects on white sturgeon and shad were
addressed in Section 4,2,3.

Comment F8-12: Community and habitat effects.

Response F8-12: The habitat creation efforts (conducted through the Lower Granite
Sedimentation Study) will be monitored by Dr, David Bennett as
part of his ongoing monitoring work, Other efforts to monitor
habit _:impacts include aerial flights.

Lower than normal flows during reservoir refill should not have an
impact since refill to minimum operating pool will be achieved as
part of the test plan.

O Comment FS-13: levels,Turbidity
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Response F8..13: Further cUscussionwas added to the juvenile fish section. Turbidity
levels exceeding state standards are anticipatedto be very localized
wtth little overall effect on fish,

Comment F8-14: Transportation,

Response F8..14: Conversion to raft or truck transport would lead to increased air
emissions, However, there must be a direct effect before these
indirect effects would occur, and the transportation analysis
concluded there would be little shifting from barge to rail or truck
transport,

Comment F8-15: Electric power,

Response FS-15: The possibility for indirect effects in the form of air emissions from
replacement power sources is acknowledged in Section 4,6 of the
EIS,

Comment F8-16: Monitoring,

Response F8..16: Water quality monitoring will be conducted to evaluate potential
impacts, and will be coordinated with present water quality
management efforts. A water quality monitoring plan for the
preferred alternative actions is being developed by Corps personnel
(in cooperation with EPA and Other agencies) that will address
dissolved gas, contaminant, nutrient, turbidity, etc. problems that
could occur with reservoir drawdown, At this time, cumulative
impacts to the estuary will be monitored only as can be
accomplished within the scope of the individual monitoring actions
occurring within the project areas (i.e., dissolved oxygen, gas
supersaturation, velocity, temperature), .

Because the proposed drawdown test is limited to the time period
when fish activity is minimal, monitoring will not target fish species
or their community dynamics. Focus will be placed on operational
and structural impacts and water quality-related impacts. Your
comment is noted that positive and negative effects be monitored.
To the extent possible, this will be done during the monitoring
effort. Development of the monitoring program is underway and
will be coordinated with involved regional interests.

Comment F8-17: Water flow alteration data.

Response F8-17: The 1991 operations of minimum operating pool and expanded water
budget releases will be reviewed. Ali available information is being
used to help understand system limitations. As indicated in the
F-l/IS, new monitoring stations indicated that gas saturation levels
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were exceeded with the spill for fish program at Lower Monumental.
This information is being used to assess potential impacts associated
with below MOP alternatives.

Comment F8-18: Initial test of drawdown effect::!,,

Response F8-18: Such a test is a part of the two-reservoir Snake River drawdown
proposed as part of the preferred alternative. See also response to
Common Issue No. 16.

Comment F8-19: Information on pre-dam river flows.

Response F8-19: Pre-dam river flow Laformation is available (USGS data). Chapman
ct. al (1991), Waples ct. al (1991) and Matthews and Waples (1991)
provide some review of evolutionary requirements of juvenile
salmonids. It is generally accepted that in addition to flow itself,
other parameters (degree of physiological advancement, temperature,
turbidity, photoperiod) play a role in directing the timing of and
response to migration. The EIS attempts to portray the range in
analyses among regional experts and their interpretations of the
biological data.

Comment F8-20: Hatchery vs. wild fish.

Response F8-20: No response necessary.

Comment F8-21: Flow augmentation vs. drawdown.

Response F8-21: No response necessary.

Comment F8-22: Other modifications.

Response F8-22: No response necessary.

Commen_F8-23: Effects of loss of transport.

Response F8-23: Because the cooperating agencies cannot accurately predict the
benefits (i.e., increased survival) of actions that eliminate juvenile
transport (i,e., those below MOP), it cannot be determined whether
the loss of transport will be offset by increased survival. We only
know for sure that transport will be impossible under these
conditions. The importance of the loss of rearing habitat is not
currently quantifiable, so the effect of this on overall survival can
not be stated in terms of number or percent of fish lost.
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Letter F9, National Marine Fisheries Services (Merritt E. Tuttlel Division Chief,
Environmental and Technical Se_ces Division), November 15, 1991

Comment F9- i: Hydrosystem planning for the future.

Response F9-1: It is unclear how operational changes proposed in the final OA/_S
will be incorporated into systemwide planning under the Columbia
River Treaty and Pacific Northwest Coordination Agreement. We
recognize that ad hoe actions must be taken in the near-term since
annual operating plans were developed without foreknowledge of
measures contemplated for the 1991/92 operating year. However,
the process by which measures targeted for the 1992/93 operating
year and beyond are to be included in system planning should be
discussed, at least at the conceptual level. This would enable an
assessment of the likelihood that flow objectives for fish would be
met under a variety of potential runoff conditions and operational
constraints.

Comment F9-2: Limited range of alternatives.

Response F9-2: The scope of alternatives was limited due to the limited time
available to conduct the OA/EIS, Further augmentation from
Brownlee is not recommended because the cooperating agencies have
no authority to control Brownlee operations for fish flow purposes,
No summer flows for juveniles are discussed since this will be
evaluated through the System Operation Review process.

Comment F9-3' Consideration of additional flow measures.

Response F9-3: The limited scope identified included only Grand Coulee, Mica and
Arrow, and does not include Montana projects. Therefore, only
limited flow augmentation for Columbia River projects was included.
The limited scope was considered to be necessary due to the
extremely expedited schedule for completing this OA/_S.

Comment F9-4: Potential for greater water volume.

Response F9-4: No storage for flow augmentation above Brownlee will be
recommended. This storage is dedicated to irrigation.

Comment F9-5: Uncertaintyof flow/survival relationship.

Response F9-5: No response necessary.

Comment F9-6: Correlation between travel time and flow.

Response F9-6: Comment noted, recent data noted in Final OA/EIS.
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Comment F9-7: Recommendationsfor drawdown test.

} Response F9-7: a. Not feasible for 1992 due to the NEPA process because the
Record of Decision won't be signed prior to mid-February.

b. This has been attempted as indicated in OAD/EIS. Modeling at
the WES facility is proposed for those elements adaptable to
modelling.

c. This is the proposed plan (Lower Granite, Little Goose).

d. This is anticipated with the 703-705 elevation pool operation
which will allow simulated flow tests.

I

e. Comment noted.

f. This is included in proposed testing.

g. This is included in proposed testing.

h. The state will have management responsibility for fish stranded
outside of immediate Corps facility. The Corps will monitor and, as
necessary, rescue fish within the gateweUs, ladders, and other

structures.

i. This is included in strategy planning.

j. This is included in test plan.

Comment F9-8: Recommendation of flow augmentation.

Response F9-8: No response necessary.

Comment noted.

Letter FIO, Hon. Larry E. Craig, U.S. Senate, Idaho, November 15, 1991

Comment FIO-I" Clarify current operations.

Response F10-1: The section describing fish transport (2.2.4.2) has been revised.

Comment F10-2: , Suggested flow option.

Response F10-2: Water from Browniee has bee.n eliminated from further
consideration. See responses to comments 1-39.1 and A-21.3.

Inflow to Dworshak is less than 2.6 MAF in 1 out of 3 Theyears.
compressed schedule for this EIS limited the number of reservoirs
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that could be considered for flood control transfer. Time constraints
also require that no new alternatives be evaluated; a preferred
alternative has been chosen for 1992. However, your contribution is
appreciated and may be considered during future flow augmentation
planning (SOR).

Comment F10-3: Option F infeasible.

Response F10-.3: The EIS recognizes that inmany years there would not be sufficient
water to meet a 140 kcfs target, and that attempting to do so could
have significant impacts. This option has not been recommended for
implementation in 1992.

Comment F10-4: Focus on realistic options.

Response F10-4: No response necessary.

Comment F10-5: Importance of transportation for survival.

Response F10-5: Your support for the successful fish transportation program is
acknowledged (see revised section 2.2.4.2, and response to comment
F-2.26). At the requests of the region, ways to improved in-fiver
smolt migration have been the focus of this EIS. One reason being
that fish must f'_t traverse Lower Granite Reservoir (for the time
being) before being collected, so decreases in travel time there
cannot be barge dependent. To evaluate measures, then, we must
compare base case water particle travel time with improvements
thereof. As you have mentioned, some of the smolts are not
collected and remain in the river.

Comment F10-6: Drawdown test during fish migration.

Response F10-6: Please refer to descriptions of the preferred alternative in sections 3,
4 and 5 of the final EIS. The cooperating agencies feel that these
actions yield the greatest migration and information benefits possible
under the constraints imposed (time, Endangered Species Act, etc.)
for 1992.

Letter Fll, U.S. Depamnent of the Interior (Charles S. Polityka, Regional
Environmental Officer), November 21, 1991

Comment F11-1: BIA advocates fish protection.

Response F 11-1: Comment noted.

Comment F11-2: BIA supports management of habitats.
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Response F11-2' Comment noted.

Comment F11-3' Need to protect species.

Response F11-3' Comment noted.

Comment F11-4: Better spill efficiency.

Response F11-4: Comment noted.

Comment F11-5: Balance of power production and protection of fish.

Response Fll-5: Comment noted.

Comment Fll-6: Obligation to tribes and treaties.

Response F11-6: Comment noted.

Comment F11-7' Urge for expediency.

Response F11-7: Comment noted.
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Letter $1, Hon. D. Kempton, State of Idaho, House of Representatives, 0
October 16, 1991

Comment SI-I" Economic impacts for users of ports/shipping.

Responses I-I: The DEIS indicated that refiU of the lower Snake River reservoirs
after drawdown to near spillway crest from April 15 through June 15
would probably occur within about 2 weeks, or by June 30. The 2-
week refiU pen0d, plus a similar drafting period beginning April i,
would produce the total 3-month closure assumed for this option.
Refill during June would likely be accomplished from inflow without
augmentation (were such an action to be considered for future
years).

Comment S1-2: Economic/environmental impact of augmented refill flow.

Response S1-2: The alternative of a four-reservoir drawdown on the lower Snake
River has been eliminated from consideration as an action in 1992

(see Section 5). Therefore, the issues surrounding refill are not
considered to be relevant at this time.

Comment S1-3: Requirement for using Idaho storage waters.

Response $1-3: This requirement is addressed in the FEIS.

Comment S1-4: Unusual circumstances; vagueness.

Response S1-4: Comment noted. If in your opinion the effects identified are vague,
it is due to the expedited schedule for preparation of this EIS. The
effects axe based primarily on existing information due to the short
timeframe. In some cases, the existing information base was
limited.

Letter $2, Idaho State Historical Society (Thomas J. Green), October 16, 1991

Comment $2-1" Effect on archeological sites.

Response $2-1: Comment noted; text modified. See also response to F2-14.

Letter $3, Idaho State Senate (Marguerite McLaughlin), October 16, 1991

Comment $3-1: Danger of extreme fallout to Clearwater.
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Response $3-1: Concerns noted. The maximum flow release from Dworshak would
not exceed 25,000 cfs no matter what volume of storage is allotted
to flow augmentation. This limit has been in effect for the Water
Budget program since 1984.

Letter $4, State of Montana (Stan Stephens, Governor), October 28, 1991

Comment $4-1: Impacts to Montana.

Response $4-1' No impacts on Montana projects are anticipated from any 1992
action to benefit salmon.

The coordinated system planning under the Pacific Northwest
Coordination Agreement (PNCA) has been completed for this
operating year (August 1, 1991 to July 31, 1992). This plan
established the operating rule curves for ali cyclic projects including
Libby and Hungry Horse. The imposition of drawdown on the
lower Snake River projects and the restricted operation of Dworshak
may impact the system's ability to develop its firm energy capability
(FELCC). If sufficient power cannot be purchased, loads would
have to be curtailed because there is no existing right or mechanism
under PNCA to additionally draw upon Libby and Hungry Horse to
meet this energy need. If these restrictions occur, BPA may have to
purchase energy to replace lost FELCC.

As in any year, emergency requirements to meet system load are a
consideration. In the event of adverse weather or stream flows,
serious failure of resources or transmission systems to perform, all
system reservoirs could be impacted, including the Montana
projects.

Letter $5, Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation (Yvonne S. Ferrell),
November 8, 1991

Comment $5-1: Economic impacts of recreationand tourism.

Response $5-1' Big-ticket recreational and real estate purchases represent long-term
user decisions. It is unlikely that such decisions will be significantly
affected by the actions being evaluated by this EIS for
implementation in 1992. While this type of issue might be
appropriate for discussion in assessment of a long-term action plan,
it would be highly speculative to postulate long-term changes in
consumption patterns as a result of a 1992 action.

Comment $5-2: Loss of recreation area.
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Response $5-2: The text has been modified somewhat to point out that local
economies such as Orof'mobear a disproportionate risk from
potential recreationalimpacts. However, this risk must be viewed in
a probability context. The OA/EIS notes that the probabilities of
large elevation changes and recreational impacts at Dworshak are
relatively small for flow augmentationoptions other than Option F.
More importantly, there is no probability that Dworshak and the
lower Snake River projects would experience major drawdowns at
the same time during the recreation season in 1992, based on the
OA/EI$ evaluation of the near-spillwaycrest drawdown options.

Comment S5-3: Determination of displaced visitor days.

Response 85-3: The Corps collects visitation data on a monthly basis from traffic
counters at each of its recreation sites. From recreation use surveys
conducted in 1983 and 1985, a percentage of use by recre_Ltion
activity has bene identified. With this percentage of use, it is
possible to determine the numberof visitors who participate in a
given activity for each month.

Displaced use was an-ived at by looking at each drawdown option.
The recreation manager at each recreation site was asked to
determine facilities that would be affected by drawdowns and to
estimate the percentage of use of that facility that would be lost as a qP
result of each option. For example, when a particular option
resulted in a drawdown below the existing length of a boat launch
ramp, the manager concluded that 100 percent of boating use would
be eliminated. The number of recreationists who had participated in
boating during the period of the drawdown in previous years had
already been determined. By multiplying that number of
recreationists by the estimated percentage of impact, an estimated
number of displaced use was calculated.

Because virtuaUy all recreational activity at Corps recreation areas
are either water related or enhanced by proximity to water, it was
assumed that all activities would be disrupted to some degree by
drawdowns. Many people participating in water-based.activities,
such as water skiing or swimming, also participated in land-based
activities such a picnicking or camping. If the opportunity to water
ski and/or swim was diminished in quality or eliminated by
drawdowns, it was assumed that there would be fewer visitors to a
recreation site and thus fewer participants in land-based activities
such as picnicking and camping. Estimated impacts to day-use
(land-based) activities ranged from 25 percent at recreation sites that
had a number of facilities not directly dependent on water, and thus
not as affected by drawdowns, to 95 percent at sites where day-use
(land-based) facilities were limited and tied more directly to water-
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based recreation. These varying displacement percentages rdlect
managers' perceptions of qualitative changes due to reservoir
elevations, and account for potential reduction in use that could
result from users' aesthetic and water quality perceptions.

Letter $6, State of Washington, House of Representatives (Bill Grant),
November 8, 1991

Comment $6-1: Impacts on farmers.

Response $6-1: The alternative of a four-reservoir drawdown during the spring and
summer of 1992 on the lower Snake River has been eliminated from
consideration as an action in 1992 (see Section 5). Therefore, the
issues surrounding pumping plant modifications axe not considered to
be relevant at this time. Physical tests at Lower Granite are still
options, A new alternative physical test drawdown has been added
to the OA/gIS. This proposal consists of dropping Lower Granite
Reservoir down to near spillway crest while lowering Little Goose
Reservoir up to 15 feet below MOP. This would be a four-week test
starting on or around March 1, 1992. Ali the physical tests that are
under consideration are in reservoirs where irrigation is limited and
used primarily for wildlife and recreation areas. The timing of the
drawdowns is not considered to be during critical irrigating seasons.

O As a result, the loss of irrigation on the lower Snake River is notconsidered to be significant.

Comment $6-2: Recommendation for measures at Little Goose and Lower Granite.

Response $6-2: See the response to S6-1.

Comment $6-3: Impacts shared among those in salmon cycle other than farmers.

Response $6-3: The scope of the EIS was limited to management changes to the
operation of the Columbia/Snake River system for only 1992. Areas
concerning loss of habitat, hatchery operation, harvest, etc. are not
included in this EIS.

See responses to Common Issue Nos. 6 through 8.

Letter $7, State of Montana (Stun Stephens, GovernoO, November 2, 1991

Comment $7-1: Effects on Montana.

Response $7-1: See the response to $4-1.

O Comment $7-2' Actions outside state will still affect Montana.
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Response $7-2: The EIS economic evaluations am based upon National Economic
Development criteria. Therefore, the regional economic impacts
specific to Montana or other geographic units am not evaluated.

The EIS economic evaluations am based upon National Economic
Development criteria. Therefore, the sw.eft'tc economic impacts to
Montana will not be evaluated. Negative economic impacts
identified in the EIS are economic efficiency impacts, that is, the
estimated least cost responses to the alternatives. This is the correct
cost measure in considering the cost effectiveness of alternatives.
Identification of costs and/or benefits by state or other grouping of
bearers of costs and/or recipients of benefits is not relevant to
selection of a cost effective alternative.

Comment $7-3: Impacts on Montana grain industry.

Response $7-3: The EIS addresses the aggregate costs to shippers from various
drawdown options, without separately aUocating the costs to
Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Montana, or other sources. The link
between barge and rail rates is acknowledged although a specific rail
rate and cost response to a given drawdown option cannot be
predicted. The issue is essentially moot in any ease, as the
drawdown options with the greatest potential for such indirect effects
were eliminated from consideration for 1992 actions in the OAJEIS.

'rite effects of ali grain shipped out of the Lewiston/Clarkston areas
are included to the OAJ_S evaluation. These estimates do not

breakdown any specific sources of the grain. Only the effect once it
is located in Lewiston/Clarkston.

The impact of a 20 % increase in rail rates is shown in table 4.7-8 of
the EIS (for all grain, April through J'une, not just Montana's grain).

Comment $7-4: Availability of rail cars.

Response $7-4: The EIS specifically states that availability of cars is a potential
problem.

The effects of all grain shipped out of the Lewiston/Clarkston areas
are not included in the OAJEIS evaluation. These estimates do not

break down any specific sources of the grain; they only address the
effect once it is located in Lewistort/Clarkston.t

Whether or not there will be a shortage of rail cars is anknown.
One could consider the 20% increase in rail rates shown in table ab,
4.7-8 as the price necessary to call forth the needed cars (newly built
or bid away from other users).
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Comment $7-5: Impacts of truck transportation,

Response $7-5: In general, truck transportation is so much greater than rail
transportation that shippers would not choose that option.

There may however be different local roads that could be affected.
For example, traffic could be diverted from routes that move to the
river to routes that move to rall car loading facilities.

The effects of ali grain shipped out of the Lewiston/Clarkston areas
are not included in the OA/EIS evaluation. These estimates do not

break down any specific sources of the grain; they only address the
effect once it is located in Lewiston/Clarkston.

Truck transport of grain is not the least cost alternative in the
absence of water transport.

Comment $7-6' Aggregate impact of salmon recovery efforts.

Response $7-6: The aggregate impact on Montana grain shipments is controlled by
the length of the drawdown and the aggregate impacts on
transportation costs, and irrigation and power rates to the Montana
or other shippers.

The effects of all grain shipped out of the Lewiston/Clarkston areas
are not included in the OA/EIS evaluation. These estimates do not
break down any specific sources of the grain; they only address the
effect once it is located in Lewiston/Clarkston.

Comment $7-7: Socioeconomic impacts on Montana's industries and residents.

Response $7-7: The comment is correct. No attempt was made to determine
secondary impacts of rate impacts. This would be beyond the scope
of this document.

The f'mal EIS identifies rate impacts expected with implementation of
the preferred alternative. The impacts are not broken down by state,
so specific MT impacts are not discussed. The preferred alternative
does not propose any changes in the operations of MT projects.

Comment $7-8: Impacts to Libby and Hungry Horse reservoirs.

Response $7-8: See response to $4-1.

Comment $7-9: List of potential impacts.

0
Response $7-9: See response number 1 to Comment S-4.
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Comment $7-I0: Lower probabilities of refill. ,

Response $7-10: See response number 1 to Comment 8-4,

Comment ST-11: Negative effects on trout populations,

Response S7-11: See response number 1 to Comment S-4,

Comment $7-12: Decrease in trout affects Bald Eagle population.

Response S7-12: See response number 1 to Comment S-4,

Comment S7-13: Decrease in trout affects Grizzly bear predation,

Response $7-13: See response number 1 to Comment 8-4.

Comment $7-14: Exposure of Indian resources at Libby and Hungry Horse.

Response $7-14: See response number 1 to Comment S-4.

Comment $7-15: Thermal changes affect growth rate of fish.

Response $7-15' See response number 1 to Comment S-4,

Comment S7-16: Concerns for water quality of Flathead Lake,

Response $7-16: See response number 1 to Comment S-4.

Comment $7-17' Impacts on other dams.

Response $7-17' See response number 1 to Comment S-4.

Comment $7-18: Ice scour problem on Flathead River.

Response $7-18" See response number 1 to Comment S-4.

Comment $7-19: Ability to provide minimum instream flows.

Response $7-19: See response number 1 to Comment S-4.

Comment $7-20: Recreation impacts.

Response $7-20: See response number 1 to Comment S-4.

Comment $7-21' Request for delay if Montana's concerns not addressed.

Response $7-21" See response number 1 to Comment S-4.
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Comment $7-22: Forecast error,

, Response $7-22: Comment noted, Forecasting errors have been incorporated into our
evaluation,

Comment $7,23: Monitoring of economic Impacts,

Response S7-23: No impacts on Montana projectsare anticipated from any 1992
action to benefit salmon,

Comment $7-24: Effects of braiding,

Response $7-24: See addition to text,

Comment $7-25: Effects on salmon spawning reservoirs,

Response $7-25: The implementation and monitoring plan for the proposed March
1992 test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose includes
several elements intended to protect fall chinook that may be
spawning and rearing below Lower Granite,

Comment S7-26: Effects of dredging lane to maintain shipping,

Response $7-26: This potential impact ts discussed in Section 4,7,1,3 of the OA/EIS.
Measurable reductions in water levels in the deep draft shipping
chatmel would be likely only for the most extreme cases of reservoir
drawdown, such as all four lower Columbia projects to lVIOPand the
lower Snake proj_ts to near spillway crest through August 15. The
OA/r_S concluded that the latter option could not be implemented in
1992.

Comment $7-27: Specifics of mitigation,

Response $7-27: See response to Common Issue No, 10.

The l/IS wtll include impacts associated with actions to be
implemented in 1992 only, Where possible, a brief description of
the differences between the short-term (1992) impacts and mitigated
impacts, associated with a long-term implementation, will be
included.

Comment $7-28: Region must progress slowly and carefully.

Response $7-28: As noted, there is considerable uncertainty associated with
determining specific benefit of flow/travel time to fish survival.
b'_me of the negative impacts are more readily identifiable based on
existing knowledge. The March test drawdown does avoid the
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potentialimpacton anadromousstocksbyconductingthetestduring
a period of minimal fish migratory use,

Comment $7-29: All power Impacts should be evaluated,

Response $7-29: Although a comprehensive review of the power Impacts were not
undertaken, the analysis was sufficient for decision maldng tn 1992,

Comment $7-30: Effect of load shaping operation shift,

Response $7-30: Reference statement is a "what if" observation regarding effects
associated with maintaining load shaping capability, The final
OA/EIS assumes that this capacity would be lost if replaced with
power from outside the system,

Comment $7-31: Take time to Include Montana,

Response $7-31: See response to Comment S-1,

Letter $8, State of Oregon, Intergovernmental Relations Division (Robert Prinslow),
November 5, 1991

Comment S8-1: No comment received.

Response $8-1: No response necessary,

Letter $9, State of Washington, House of Representatives (Richard P. Neher),
November 8, 1991

Comment $9-1: Uncertainty of drawdown/migration relationship,

Response $9-1: See response to common issue 5.

The scientific community believes that the relationship between
water particle travel time and salmon survival generally is true. For
a fixed flow (volume of water per unit time) through a reservoir,
average instream water velocities are increased by lowering the

surface elevation. This reduces the cross-sectional area of the

reservoir, allowing the flow to travel more rapidly, The increased
water velocity results in reduced water particle travel time through
the reservoir, which translate into reduced travel time for migrating
smolts.

Comment $9-2: Program should be expanded to include more anadromous fish.

Response $9-2: See response to Common Issue No. 15. Q
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Letter $10, State of Wyoming, State Engineer's Office (Sue Lowry), November 12, 1991

Comment $10-1: No immediate impacts upon Wyoming,

Response S10-1: No response necessary,

Letter $11, State of Oregon, Department of Transportation (Mark Ford), November 14,
1991

Comment S1I-i: RaL1xoadgraincarsupply,

Response Sl 1-1: The issue of rail car supply is discussed ha Section 4,7,1.1, The
Interstate Commerce Commission study referenced in the comment
appears to be the same as the ICC (1990) report cited in the EIS.
Rail industry representatives were contacted for hfformation on car
supply and current rates.

Comment Sl I-2: Changes in shipping patterns and effects,

Response Sll-2: No response necessary,

Letter $12, State of Montana, Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks (K.L. Cool),
November 13, 1991

Comment S12-1: Impacts on Libby and Hungry Horse reservoirs inadequately
addressed.

Response $12-1: The coordinated system planning under the Pacific Northwest
Coordination Agreement (PNCA)has been completed for this operat-
ing year (August 1, 1991 - July 31, 1992). This plan established the
operating rule curve for all cyclic projects including Libby and
Hungry Horse. The imposition of drawdown on the Lower Snake
River projects and the restricted operation of Dworshak may impact
the system's ability to develop its firm energy capability. If
sufficient power cannot be purchased, loads would have to be
curtailed because there is no existing right or mechanism under
PNCA to draw upon Libby and Hungry Horse to meet this energy
need.

As in any year, emergency requirements to meet system load is a
consideration. In the event of adverse weather or stream flows,
serious failure of resources or transmission systems to perform, all)

system reservoirs could be impacted including the Montana projects,
However, no impacts to Montana projects are anticipated from any
1992 action to benefit salmon.

Comment $12-2: Hungry Horse and Libby reservoirs must be considered.
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Response SI.2-2: See response to comment S12-I,

Comment $12-3: Expression of desire to work with ACOE to complete information.

ResponseS12-3: No response necessary.

Letter S13, Washington State Department of Transportation (Duane Berentson),
November 14, 1991

Comment S13-I: Importance of scheduling changes in transportation patterns,

Response s 13-I: Comment noted.

Comment s13-2: Drawdown to MOP,

Response $13-2: Funding for the proposed dredging program has been appropriated
and environmental documentation for the activities on the lower
Snake and Columbia rivers has been distributed for review, The

work will proceed as planned during the winter in-river work
window,

Comment $13-3: Drawdown significantly below MOP--storage and transportation of
gram.

Response S13-3: When the 25-car rail rates are used, it is correct that full
compensation of storage and inventory carrying costs are
approximately equal to additional rail charges. However, there are
two reasons why storage will probably be preferred to a shift to raft.
First, tile storage and inventory charges referred to in the text
represent a full compensation to the operators of upriver storage
facilities. These rates will however be negotiated between terminal
operators and farmers based upon the rates charged by alternative
transportation modes (i.e., rail or truck-barge at other locations).
Storage and inventory charges will be priced by terminal operators
so as not to lose market share. Second, the existing rates for raft
(whether at 25-car or 3-cax rates) will probably entail a surcharge
over and above the quoted tariff rate to cover the short-term need for
rail cars. Railcars may also not be available except at a much higher
rate.

Trucking to Pasco and barging down would only be viable for
farmers located relatively close to Pasco. The additional cost of
trucking would be prohibitive to other farmers.

Shippers will def'mitely seek the most cost-effective solution for their
individual needs. However, under a one-year test period, storage
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' will most likely be the best alternative with rates negotiated based

O upon response by rail and barge operators.

Comment S13-4: Raflcar supply in extended navigation closure.

Response $13-4: If an extended closure of navigation on the Snake River were still
under consideration, the railcar supply situation might warrant
further investigation. Because of the elimination of the two-month
and four-month options from further consideration _'or 1992, as
indicated in the DI/IS, this additional st(_ is not ne-essary for the
current decision.

Comment S13-5: Maintenance costs of traffic redistribution.

Response S13-5" This issue appears moot for two reasons. First, a three-month
navigation closure would not result in 29,600 additional truck trips,
because the expected response by shippers would be to store grain
rather than shift to trucking, the most exp_nsive transportation
option. Second, the DEIS indicated that the drawdown options that
would produce major navigation closures were no longer under
consideration for action in 1992.

Comment S13-6" Road maintenance costs.

O
Response $13-6: See response to S13-5.

Comment S13-7: Analysis of costs of long'term solutions.

Response S13-7: Future analyses of potential long-tenn solutions will fully assess the
cost impacts associated with the proposed actions.

" Letter $14, State of Oregon, Department of Fish and Wildlife (Jim Martin),
November 15, 1991

Comment S 14-1: Travel time models.

Response S14-1: Changes have been made to the fm'al OA/HS in several areas based
on some of the comments on these reports used for review. Wb_e
there are some errors in these documents most of the information is

valid and was retained. Results a_.• presented in the section using
both polynomial and other models presented by Berggren and
Filardo. Also see response to Common Issue No. 5.

Comment S14-2: Opposition to drawdown test affecting salmon run.

O Response S 14-2: No response necessary. Commem noted.
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Comment St4-3: Snake River flow augmentation.

Response S14-3: Both flow augmentation and reservoir drawdown alternatives provide
an increase in water particle travel time, which is the objective of
improving in-water migration. Combinations of these two
alternatives are included as a plan of action for 1992. Included as
flow augmentation options are f'txed releases of various volumes of
water from Dworshak. These options are similar, although not
identical, to the sliding-scale alternative mentioned in this comment.
The amount of flow that can be released at Dworshak is limited to
25,000 cfs. However, the f'txed volume of water available at
Dworshak could be shaped (within the 25,000 cfs limit) to provide
a_ much flow as possible during low, medium, or high water years.
The release of 300 KAF of water for summer migrants, assuming
this is not for temperature control, will not be evaluated in this EIS.
This is due to the severe time constraints for completing the EIS.
This alternative is being incorporated into the Columbia River
System C_peradonReview Study which is currently underway. The
Corps is evaluating whether the sliding scale for the lower Columbia
River flow augmentation can be included in the FEIS within the
limits of the current schedule.

Comment S14-4: Columbia River Flow Augmentation.

Response $14-4: See the response to $14-3.

Comment S14-5: Uncertainty of biological benefits of temperature reduction.

Response S14-5: No response necessary.

Comment SI 4-6: Significant relation between travel time and flow.

Response S14-6: Berggren and Filardo (1991) data are now included in the text.

Comment S14-7: Defects on Kindley analysis.

Response S14-7: Some additional analysis is added to text'. However, Kindley's
analysis cannot be discounted.

Comment S14-8: Biased interpretation of travel time/flow data.

Response S14-8: Some text changes made.

Comment S14-9: Misinterpretation of travel time/flow relationship.

Response S14-9: Text changed.
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Comment S14-10: Concerns with travel time/flow data.

Response S14-10: Some text changes made. See response to $28-80.

Comment S14-11: Partial data set for linear model.

Response S14-11: Text changes made. The linear model was retained. See response
to I39-82.

Comment S14-12: Clarification of table.

Response $14-12: Text changed.

Comment $14-13: Travel time/flow relationship for Subyearling Chinook.
r

Response S14-13: Some text changes made.

Comment S14-14: Clarify significance of travel time/flow relationship.

Response S14-14: The word "significant" has been added, but words "weakly
correlated" are retained. While the relationship is significant, only
33 percent of the 'variability in the measured migration rate is
accounted for with just flow.

Comment S14-15: Impossibility of determining dominance between flow and spill.

Response S14-15: Comment text and tables changed.

Comment S14-16: Shortcomings of Giorgi (1991) document.

Response S14-16: Some text changes were made based on comments and reviews of
the Giorgi (1991) document. The table has not been changed. The
comments on Giorgi's (1991) document do not seriously affect Table
4.2-8.

Letter $15, State of Oregon, Water Resources Department (William H. Young),
November 15, 1991

Comment S15-1: Support of project.

Response S15-1: No comment necessary.

Comment S15-2: Impacts to groundwater resources.

Response S15-2: Comments noted. Material highlighting the potential impacts to
localized water supplies is incorporated in Section 4.13. However,
the Corps believes that the impact from reduced groundwater levels
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will be minimized because the lowest proposed level for reservoirs
in any of,the alternadves will be the Minimum Operating Pool
(MOP) level. Since intakes (on the river for surface water or the
screened intervals for wells) for any significant water supply
withdrawal should have been designed to be below the MOP,
withdrawals will still be possible. There may be an increase in
pumpage (energy) requirements or a decrease in the maximum
withdrawal rate. However, if proper design of the systems was
followed originally, this should not be significant given that the
MOP is maintained.

lt is also recognized that if irrigation withdrawals are diminished,
because of lowering of reservoirs below intakes, then groundwater
levels will be diminished in aquifers which are presently recharged
by the irrigation. Again, if irrigation withdrawals are minimally
affected, then this should not be a problem.

It was not possible in the scope of this EIS to assess the full effect of
these changes on water supply or groundwater levels. The Corps
intends to exercise one of these alternatives on a tna/basis, and the
effects will be taken into account in any permanent modification of
reservoir operations.

Comment S15-3: Impacts on existing users.

Response S15-3: As indicated in the response to the previous comment, the Corps
believes that the impact on existing water users will be minimized by
the maintenance of minimum operating pool (MOP) levels in the
reservoirs. While it has not been possible to review the situation of
all the municipalities withdrawing their water supplies from the
lower Columbia River, the City of Boardman provided some
information about their system in comments, lt appears from this
information that while a lowering of John Day Reservoir to MOP
(262 feet) will reduce the theoretical yield of the City's Ranney well
system, it will not have significant impact because this lowered yield
will still be above the present design capacity of its system.
Continued operation of the reservoir at this level could limit or make
more costly the potential expansion of Boardman's system, if
population increases require increased capacity.

Comment S15-4: Loss of riparian and wetland resources.

Response S15-4: owRD will be consulted if additional irrigation is necessary. The
preferred plan for 1992 is to operate John Day at the minimum
irrigation pool, so such impacts are unlikely.

Comment S15-5: Short term vs. long term considerations.
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Response S15-5: See response to Common Issue No. 9.

The l:ffS will include impacts associated with actions to be
implemented in 1992 only. Where possible, a brief description of
the difference between the short-term (1992) impacts and mitigated
impacts, associated with a long-term implementation, will be
included.

Comment S15-6: Clarification of purpose.

Response S15-6: See response to Common Issue No. 11.

A specific monitoring program for the preferred alternative is being
developed for the preferred plan of action for 1992 (see Chapter 5).
The information provided will be helpful in developing long-term
programs.

Letter $16, State of Oregon, Depaarnent of Land Conservation and Development (Jim
KnighO, November 15, 1991

Comment S16-1: Lack of effect on Oregon' s coastal zone.

Response S16-1: Comment noted.

Comment S16-2: Consistency with state and local plans and laws.

Response S16-2: Comment noted.

Letter $17, State of Oregon, Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (Dan
Wermiel), November 15, 1991

Comment S17-1: Statement of support and possible future input.

Response S17-1: No response necessary.

Letter $18, State of Washington (Booth Gardner, Governor), November 18, 1991

Comment S18-1: Action urged.

Response S18-1: The majority of the datathat could be coLlectedfrom a test
drawdown could be coLlectedfrom physical laboratory (hydraulic)
model studies. The development of these models are underway, and
will be conducted even if a test drawdown is conducted in 1992.
However, a new alternative physical test drawdown has been added
to the FEIS. This proposal consists of dropping Lower Granite
Reservoir down to near spillway crest while lowering Little Goose
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Reservoir up to 15 feet below MOP. This would be a four-week test _
starting on March 1, 1992.

Comment $18-2: Protect irrigation.
i

Response S18-2: As indicated irl the EIS, pumping plant modifications could not be
implemented in time for a 1992 reservoir drawdown below MOP.
The Corps will be ready to expedite the permit review process if
necessary.

Comment S18-3: Conduct experiment above irrigating pooh.

Response S18-3' There are 11 irrigation pumping plants on Lower Granite Reservoir
and 8 on Little Goose Reservoir that would be impacted during a
drawdown below MOP. The majority of these pumping plants are
used as wildlife habitat units and parks and recreation areas.
However, minimum impacts are expected to these areas during a
March drawdown timeframe.

Comment S18-4: Focus on 1992 experiment.

Response S18-4: Comment noted. The final report will clearly identify the impacts
associated with only a i-year (1992) implementation.

Comment Sl 8-5' Avoid using long term impacts.

Response S18-5: Comment noted. See response to S18-4.

Comment S18-6: Suggestions for future EISs.

Response S18-6: Comment noted. An EIS concerning the modifications of any dam
will not only address the biological impacts but will also include a
biological assessment which will evaluate the effects the construction
process will have on listed endangered species.

Comment S18-7: Openly evaluate experiment.

Response S18-7: Since the sockeye listing will go into effect on December 20, 1991,
the Corps will begin the consultation process with the National
Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) immediately. The f'trst step is the
preparation of a Biological Assessment on actions for 1992. This
assessment will be reviewed by NMFS. If the listed species is
judged to be in jeopardy, NMFS will prepare a Biological Opinion
and the action in question will not be implemented in 1992.
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Letter $,19,State of Washington, Depar_ent of Fisheries (Joseph R. Blum),
November 18, 1991

Comment $19-1: Clarify intention for long-range projects.

Response S19-1: The OAJEIS will identify the long-range studies to be conducted on
the salmon issues. These studies are being scoped at this time in
coordination with the Northwest Power Planning Council amendment
process,

Comment S19-2: Preferred alternative.

Response S19-2: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

A new alternative physical test drawdown is being added to the f'mal
OA/KIS, This proposal consists of dropping lower Granite
Reservoir down to near spillway crest while lower Little Goose
Reservoir up to 15 feet below MOP. This would be a four-week test
starting on March 1, 1992.

Comment S19-3: Monitor late-summer temperature reduction,

Response S19-3' No response necessary. This is ineorporated into the monitoring
plan.

Comment S19-4: Significance of travel time/flow relationship.

Response S19-4: Several additions were made to the document, including an opening
statement concerning the fact that flow correlated with migration
rate.

Comment S19-5: Objection to statement of "weak" correlation between travel
time/flow.

Response S19-5: The word "significant" has been added, but "weak" has been
retained as it is believed to be valid.

Comment $19-6: Misleading discussion.

Response S19-6: The discussion emphasizes the changes within selected flow ranges
to give the range of what can be expected if flows are in those
ranges during project modifications. Comparing large flow
differences is only of interest if that is part of the alternatives
considered. There are no options being considered that can increase
flows from 60 to 120 kcfs.

Comment S19-7: Transport benefit ratios.
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Re_)ons¢ S19-7: Addition to text added.

Comment S19-8: Comparisons to past TBRs meaningless.

Response $19-8: While the purpose of the proposed activities is to improve in-river
fish survival, survival needs to exceed the transport benefit ratio for
fish that would have been collected in the past before the activities,
but are not a result of the activities, to be a benefit. In most cases
on the Snake River, it is likely that more than 50 percent of
downstream migrants are transported. Loss of transport could have
a significant adverse effect on some fish populations if the benefits
of the actions do not outweigh the benefits of transport. The Corps
believes these are valid points of comparison for the proposed
alternatives.

Comment S19-9: Reported TBRs are biased,

Response S19-9: Collecting fish to mark and release is a common mode of sampling
for much of the work done in the past on the Columbia River
system. Much of the data analysis that is currently used to predict
smolt migration rate and survival is based on similar data analysis
methods. These studies have been approved and conducted by
fisheries agencles in the past. The latest study results were
presented in 1991, so the approved methods are out-of-date.

Comment S19-10: Dissolved gas monitoring.

Response S19-10: Monitoring of dissolved gas levels is a major part of the monitoring
plan for the implementation of the proposed drawdown test included
in the preferred alternative. Contingency provisions have been
included so that tests will be discontinued if unacceptable dissolved
gas levels are detected.

Comment S19-11: Overstatement of effects on habitat.

Response S19-11: Text changes made.

Comment S19-12: Smolt travel time.

Response S19-12: See text changes. However, the discussion of plateau is retained as
there is sufficient information to suggest that this is a reasonable
conclusion for the available data.

Comment S19-13: Relationship between travel time/flow.

Response S19-13: See text changes.
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Comment S19-14: Failure of present systems.

Response S19-14: No response necessary,

Comment S19-15: Effects on adult migration.
I

Response S19-15: No response necessary.

Comment $19-16: Danger of dissolved gas supersaturation.

Response S19-16: No response necessary.

Comment $19-17: Effects on spawning habitat.

Response S19-17: No response necessary.

Comment S19-18' Protection of Lyons Ferry Hatchery water supply.

Response S19-18: The dropping of Lower Monumental Reservoir below MOP is no
longer being considered for 1992 (Section 5). If future studies look
at this as an alternative, structural modifications to this water supply
pipeline would be included in the evaluations as a cost.

Letter $20, State of Washington, Department of Wildlife, November 18, 1991

Comment $20-1: Preferred option, long-term vs. short-term.

Response $20-1: No response necessary.

Comment $20-2' Effect of reduced water particle time.

Response $20-2: See text changes.

Comment $20-3' Adult passage.

Response $20-3' Added text about locks. This section is not the appropriate area in
which to talk about all of the factors that affect fish during passage,
so the addition of fallback information is not included.

Comment $20-4: Water budget.

Response $20-4: Comment noted. Text has been revised. '

Comment $20-5" Water quality criteria and standards.

Response $20-5' Text corrections made.
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Comment$20-6: Steelhe,ad trout.

Response S20-6: Text changes made,

Comment $20-7: More discussion of water particle travel time/smolt travel time,

Response $20-7: See text change,

Comment $20-8: include smallmouth bass in list of species.

Response S20-8: Correction has been made.

Comment $20-9: Delete antelope; add black bear.

Response $20-9: The text in Section 2,6.2.5 has been changed as suggested.

Comment $20-10: Combination drawdown/flow augmentation.

Response $20-10: No response necessary.

Comment $20-11: Support of drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose.

Response S20-11: No response necessary,

Comment $20-12: Significance of relationship between travel time/flow.

Response $20-12: See text change.

Comment $20-13' Fuller explanation of flow/travel time relationship.

Response $20-13: Text changes made.

Comment $20-14' Giorgi paper not subjected to enough review.

Response S20-14: Some text changes made.

Comment $20-15: Weaknesses of EIS.

Response S20-15: The Berggren and Filardo Model (1991), because of its curviliuear
nature, indicates that for large changes in travel time to occur, larger
changes in flow above the flows noted above would be required.
Text changes made.

Comment $20-16: Clarification of caption and consistency of references.

Response $20-16: Some changes made. Mean annual indices are the way the data
were reported in Giorgi (1991), so the table will remain unchanged.
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Comment $20-17: Impossibility of distinguishing between ,spiLland flow,

Response S20-17: Text changed,

Comment $20-18: Effects on resident fish,

Response, $20-18: No response necessary,

Comment $20-19: Mitigating impacts on resident fish.

Response $20-19: See response to Common Issue No, 10,

The action identified in this EtS are for 1992 only, The objectives
of these actions are two fold: l'J improve in-river migration as an
interim actioh for 1992 only and/or; 2) obtain information that can
be used in the development of a long-term solution, For whatever
actions implemented in 1992 information will be collected on
impacts requiring mitigation and the extent of mitigation needed,

Letter $21, State of Washington, Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission
(Mike Ramsey), November 18, 1991

Comment $21-1: Effects on park_s,

Response $21-1: No response necessary,

Comment $21-2: Irreversible damage to parks from drawdown.

Response $21-2: No response necessary. See response to Common Issue No. 1.

Comment $21-3: Focus on Lower Granite drawdown.

Response $21-3: No response necessary.

Comment $21-4' Impact on park vegetation,
I

Response S21-4: The comment refers to a highly site- and facility-specific impact (in
this case, the inability to operate a park irrigation system) that is
addressed in summary fashion in the DEIS. Due to the large
number of recreational facilities in the project area, it would be
impractical to provide thiS level of detail on specific impacts to
specific sites. With respect to mitigation, refer to response to
Common Issue No. 10.

Comment $21-5: Effects on boating in Chief Timothy park.

O
Response S21-5: No response necessary.
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Comment S21-6: Expenseofremovingdocks.
0

Response $21-6: See response to $21-4,

Comment $21-7: Erosion on Sllcott Island,

Response $21-7: Se_ response to Common Issue No, 11,

Comment $21-8: Responsibility of cleaning up dead fish,

Response S21-8: See response to $21-4,

Comment $21-9: Hazardous conditions caused by drawdown.

Response S21-9: See response to S21-4,

Comment S21-10: Potential for archaeological gains during drawdown,

Response $2 i- 10: No response necessary,

Comment $21-11: Potential for damage to archaeological sites during drawdown,

Response ,q21-11: See response to Common Issue No, 11 and F2-14.

Comment $21-12: Prefer drawdown test to start March 1, last4 weeks,

Response $21-12: This is the preferred plan.

Comment $21-13: Educational materials should be provided to visitors.

Response $21-13: If a physical test is implemented in 1992, informational material
would be made available at parks and recreational areas that describe
the drawdown effects. This type of information also will be
provided to the media.

Le_er S22, State of Washington, Department of Agriculture (Stuart A. Trefry),
November 18, 1991

Comment $22-1: Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response $22-1: See responses to Common Issues No. 2 and 4.

Comment $22-2: Preference for flow augmentation options.

Response $22-2: No response necessary.

Comment $22-3: Economic impact cost comparisons.
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Response$22-3: SeeSection3,No,4,

A cost-effectivenessanalysisisbeingpreparedandwillbeincluded
intothef'malEIS, As partofthisanalysis,thecostslistedInthe
draftEISarebeingrefined,Thiscost-effectivenessinformationis
usedintheplanselectionprocess,

Comment $22-4: Broad-rangeevaluationcrucial,

Response $22-4: See Section 3, No, 11,

A monitoring plan for a physical test drawdown in 1992 is being
developed, Input into this plan has been provided by fisheries
agencies and groups as well as other age,ties and organizations from
around the region who are interested in operation of the
Columbia/Snake River system. As part of that monitoring plan, an
after action report will be prepared, This report will be coordinated
with those who had input into the development of the monitoring
plan.

Letter S23, State of Washington, Depaffment of Ecology

Comment $23-1: Support for early year drawdown; desks for more specificity,

Response $23-1: Comment noted.

Comment $23-2: Conflicts between dredging and drawdown.

Response $23-2: See response to Common Issue No, i3,

Letter $24, State of Washington, Energy Office (Jonathan A. Lesser),
November 18, 1991

Comment $24-1: Permissibility of drawdowns at Arrow.

Response $24-1: Any action taken at Arrow will be in compliance with pertinent
treaty obligations and requirements.

Comment $24-2: FELCC impacts,

Response $24-2: Text has been modified. See Section 4,9,

Comment S24-3: Treatment of river transportation costs.

Response S24-3: Section 4,7 of the OA/EIS identifies the possible alten|afive
responses to a closure of barge transportation and assesses the
likelihood of each response. This evaluation is done only for an
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action taken tn 1992, and does not attempt to predict what the long-
term responses would be if navigation closures were recurring
annual events. The estimation of navigation costs was conducted
according to established Federal procedures for project economic
analysis, Netting out all subsidy costs for other river resource uses
and other modes of transportation would unnecessarily complicate
the analysis without demonstrably Improving the results,

Comment $24-4: Discussion of timeframe for impacts.

Response $24'-4: The cooperating agencies acknowledge that the Draft OA/HIS was
confusing in places relative to the timing of actions, The Final
OA/HIS has been modified to more clearly indicate that the scope is
limited only to actions taken in 1992. Potential long-term responses
to repeated annual events are not germane to this analysis.

Comment $24-5: Barge and rail rate interaction.

Response S24-5: The DEIS is in agreement with the comment that a reduction in
barge traffic could lead to an increase in rail rates. The HIS reports
the belief of many shippers that rail rates would increase in this
situation, but does not predict that a rail rate increase would occur,
The ultimate calculation of shipping costs presented in the HIS is
based on existing rail rates, and not future rates with a hypothetical
increase.

Comment $24-6: Distinction between sector and social impacts.

Response $24-6: The transportation cost analysis presented in the HIS is not based
solely on identifying the costs to the barge industry; if that were the
case, the results would be presented as lost revenues to the barge
industry. Instead, the objective of the analysis was to identify the
total increase in cost borne by shippers (and ultimately a cost to
society) as a result of a navigation closure, consistent with
established Federal procedures for calculating the net economic
development (NED) costs or benefits of proposed actions. The costs
identified are the difference between shi!rping the same quantities by
barge, shipping by an alternate mode, or storing the commodities for
later barge shipment.

, With respect to taxpayer contributions to barge transportation, see
the response to $24-3. These contributions are embedded in the
costs of constructing and operating the waterways system, and will
be incurred in 1992 regardless of whether a test drawdown disrupts
barge traffic.

,.

Comment S24-7: Lost agricultural production.
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Response $24-7: The FEIS, Section 4.8.1, has been modified to calculate crop losses
asing net rather than gross crop valu,_s. Some farmers could benefit
from rising crop prices, although the extent of that impact cannot be
estimated. The text. has also been changed to note that some
irrigators could shift to less water intensive crops, although this
option would be open to very few irrigators.

Comment S24-8' Impacts to farmers.

Response S24-8: We acknowledge that some fam_ers could go out of business either
in the short or long term regardless of whether the 1992 flow test is
implemented. The EIS does not make any estimates of how many
farmers might go out of busines,,_because of the test.

I

Comment $24-9: Overstatement of losses,

Response S24-9: The FEIS, Section 4.8.1, has been modified to present crop ,osses i.n
net rather than gross figures. The figure for potatoes now shown on
Table 4.8-1 is $1.484 per aere, and is based on Washington State
University Cooperative Extension Service estimates of revenue less
variable costs. The net loss includes f'txed costs, since these would
be incurred regardless of whether _uaycrop is produced.

Comment S24-10: Price increases of crops.

Response $24-10: The text of Section 4.8.1 has been changed to note that some
farmers could benefit from price incz_*.asesas a result of the reduced
supply of products from the Columbia/Snake River region. The
extent of that effect has not been estimated.

Comment $24-11" Over assumptions related to test.

Response $24-11" Point well taken. The text of Section 4.8 has been reorganized and
clarified to indicate that the effect of a 1992 test would be lost

production from virtually ali acres that a_ currently irrigated from
the affected pools, but that pump modification costs and higher
operating costs would not be incurred unless a longer term
drawdown were implemented. Pump modification costs and
increased operating costs are still discussed in the EIS because the
issues were of significant interest to irrigators during the scoping
process.

Comment S24-12: Discussion of secondary economic impacts oversimplified.

Response S24-12: The text has been changed to note that some economic losses within
the affected region would be offset by gain_ to other farmers,



processors, and shippers. A detailed analysis of economic losses vs.
transfers of wealth is beyond the scope of this EIS.

Comment $24-13: Distinguish between transfers and actual economic losses.

Response $24-13: See response to $24-12.

Comment $24-14: Unlikely long-term resources developed to replace one year of lost
power.

. Response S24-14: Long-term resource allocation not in scope of EIS. See revised text
in Section 4.9.

Comment $24-15' Inadequate discussion of capacity impacts.

Response $24-15: Comment noted. See modified text in Section 4.9.

Comment $24-16: Incomplete summary of socioeconomic impacts.

Response $24-16: The table is only designed to summarize the major affects and more
detailed discussion is provided in the text. The term "positive" has
been removed from the table.

Comment $24-17: Incomplete discussion of transportationimpacts. O

Response $24-17: As discussed in Section 4.7 Transportation, the limited availability of
appropriate rail and trucking equipment would severely limit the use
of these alternatives as a substitute for barge transport. Because of
the temporary nature of the proposed project, it is unlikely that the
rail and trucking industries would respond to the increased demand
by expanding their capital facilities and equipment. As a result,
minimal transfer of employment to these industries is expected.

Comment $24-18: Verification of agricultural employment effects.

Response $24-18: The material attributed to Jim Barron, agriculture economist at
Washington State University, appeared as quoted in the article "A
Growing Problem," by Robert Woehler which appeared in the Tri-
City Herald, Pasco, Kermewick, Richland, Washington on June 27,
1991. The text has been revised to include this reference. The
multiplier of 2.0 was chosen after an examination of the current
literature on the subject yielded multipliers ranging anywhere from
0.5 to 3.0. It was decided that a middle figure of 2.0 would be the
most reasonable multiplier to use for this analysis. Although Section
4.8 Agriculture has been revised to address net impacts, the
economy of and employment in the study area are reliant upon the
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way and how often money moves through the system. Thus, use of
gross impacts for the socioeconomic analysis is appropriate.

Comment $24-19: Lack of documentation for calculation of long-term output reduction
estimate.

Response $24-19: To clarify the scope limitation to 1992 only, ali references to longer-
term impacts related to agriculture and other resources in Section
4.13 have been removed.

Comment $24-20: Recreation economic impacts and socioeconomic impacts.

Response $24-20: The economic aspects of potential recreation impacts are discussed in
more detail in Section 4.10.3 of the DEIS, which indicates that gross
expenditures associated with potentially displaced recreation would
not represent a net loss due to likely shifts in expenditure patterns.
Recreation user day values reflecting consumer surplus estimates
have been applied to the displacement estimates for the cost-
effectiveness analysis that has been added to the F_S; gross
expenditures were reported only as an indicator of potential local
economic changes, and not as a measure of net cost.

The socioeconomic impacts presented in Section 4.13 were not, and
were not intended to be used as measures of societal economic costs

as they are treated in an NED analysis. This section of the HIS
addresses the employment, social and related aspects of the resource
use effects identified elsewhere in the EIS. This material is

appropriately identified as sectoral or secondary impacts, whereas
construction of these impacts as economic losses would result in
double-couilting or redundant treatment of other analyses.
Aggregation and comparison of true NED costs for the various
options is properly left for the plan selection chapter (see Section 5.5

' of the FEIS).

Comment $24-21' Clarification of goals.

Response $24-21' See response to Common Issue No. 13.

Letter $25, Feder_ Land Planning Coordinator, State of Wyoming (Rod S. Miller),
November 19, 1991

Comment: State of Wyoming reviewed draft.

Response: No response necessary.

@
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Letter S26, State of Wyoming, Game and Ft'sh Department (Joe White),
November 7, 1991

Comment: No comment.

Response: No response necessary.

Letter $27, State of Montana, Department of Agriculture (E.M. Shortland),
October 31, 1991

Comment: Response to five questions posed by planning council.

Response: No response necessary.

Letter $28, Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife & Parks (Larry G. Peterman),
October 30, 1991

Comment: General comments.

Response: No response necessary.

Letter $29, State of Idaho (Cecil D. Andrus, Governor), November 22, 1991

Comment $29-1' Modeling of fiver flow results.

Response S29-1' The comment restates OA/gS material with respect to ability to
meet target flows with drawdown or augmentation. The observation
with respect to electric power system impacts is not entirely
consistent with the costs presented in Section 4.9. Impact on the
region's electric power system was only one of many resource areas
considered in the decision process to achieve increased stream
velocities.

Comment $29-2: Region efforts misconstrued in favor of river users.

Response S29-2: Analysis was based on a number of criteria, including: Ability to
implement the plan in 1992; Cost Effectiveness; Performance
against physical objectives; Acceptability of the environmental
impacts; Public acceptability.

Comment $29-3" Support for drawdown.

Response $29-3' The analysis of the effects of the flow measures on water particle
travel time indeed indicates that four-reservoir drawdown to near

spillway crest is the only option that alone could meet the CBFWA
goal for the lower Snake River. However, there are combinations of
drawdown and flow augmentation that could yield reasonably
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comparable results for the lower Snake River, and no single option
could meet the CBFWA goal for the lower Snake and Columbia

Q rivers combined. As noted in the OAJEIS, the cooperating agencies
have not adopted or endorsed the CBFWA goal. The CBFWA goal
is used only for comparison purposes, as it is well known within the
region.

Comment $29-4: Removal of obstacles to operation of dams at spillway crest levels.

Response $29-4: Research to assist anadromous fish in passing the Columbia/Snake
River dams started in 1953. Many modifications have been made
since initiation of the program that have greatly increased survival of
adults and juveniles in the river. The Corps continues to improve
the darns for passage. See response to Common Issue No. 14.

Comment $29-5: Mitigation of impacts possible with long-term drawdown strategy.

Response $29-5: See response to Common Issue No. 9.

Comment $29-6: Critical nature of situation not emphasized in DEIS.

Response S29-6: The cooperating agencies recognized the significance of extinction of
the Snake River stocks and so initiated actions to change operating
regimes of the Columbia/Snake River system to improve the
conditions. Alternatives were gained from the Salmon Summit task
force plan. The EIS focuses on action intended to improve survival
of fish migrating through the dams.

Comment $29-7: Distinguishing between impacts of drawdowns 4-15--6-15, and
4-15--8-15.

Response $29-7: Because these options were eliminated in the initial screening
process, the more detailed discussion of impacts is not included in
the Executive Summary of the final OAJEIS. The distinctions in
timing and impacts between the two options have been clarified at
other locations.

,t

Comment $29-8' Tables should be corrected to report impacts reflected in text.

Response $29-8' Impact estimates are reported as ranges in Section 4 primarily in
terms of power costs. Expected effects on navigation, irrigation,
,recreation, and other resources are generally reported as discrete
estimates.

Comment $29-9: Example of Executive Summary's overstatement.
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Response $29-9: The distinction here involves recreation use displaced in one area
and possibly shifted to other sites. The draft OAJEIS Executive
Summary correctly indicated that virtually al/water-based recreation
at the four projects would be eliminated during the drawdown and
refill period. This effect was identified as a displaced use and not a
loss of use, because some of the activity would likely be shifted to
other locations. Regardless of the potential for shifting, the direct
effect at the projects is an impact that must be reported.

Comment $29-10: Conflict between juvenile and adult survival.

Response $29-10: Comment noted. Section 3.3.2 "Major Structural Measures".,
identifies possible measures to help improve fish passage conditions.
This was not intended to be an al/inclusive, scientifically evaluated
listing, but merely a general outline of concepts that should be
considered.

Comment $29-11' Objection to misconstruing of Idaho Plan.

Response $29-11' The actions proposed in this EIS are for 1992 only. Because dam
modifications could not be completed, they have been separated from
the alternatives. A key objective of the 1992 action will be to
collect information on impacts requiring mitigation and the extent of
mitigation required. Reference to the "Idaho Plan" was done in
context to drawdown schemes. Text has been modified for the Final
EIS.

Comment $29-12: Emphasize current inadequacies in system.

Response $29-12: Comment noted. Additional text has been added in Section 2.2.4.
Activities Related to Fish., that better explain the Corps' fish
programs.

Comment $29-13: Do not refer jointly to spring and summer chinook.

Response $29-13: Text changed.

Comment $29-14" Trend information should refer to redd counts.

Response $29-14: The information on the major species of the Snake River is presented
for redds or other escapement. Where not presented as such, it is
sufficient for the impact analysis.

Comment $29-15" Should discuss impact on salmon dependent communities.

Response $29-15" Because of the size of the study area and the great effort that would
be required, economic analysis of impacts to specific communities or
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businesses was not possible. The years of declining salmon mns
may have resulted in economic losses, which may partially or
substantially be regained if proposed long-term measures to assist
salmon populations are successful. The long-term future economic
consequences of actions taken (or not taken) in 1992 are not suitable
for speculation. Also see response to Common Issue No, 3,

Comment $29-16: Should include estimates of change in water particle travel time.

Response $29-16: The scope of this EIS did not allow for analysis of pre-dam
construction conditions in the Columbia/Snake basin. )

Comment $29-17: Blockages not responsible for low seeding levels.

Response S29-17: The whole section presents many factors that affect current and
historical runs. Hydropower is presented as a major factor, The
level of importance of many of these factors on production of
salmon cannot be accurately predicted at this time. While level of
importance of each may be useful, the Corps does not believe it can
be accurately predicted for ali, so it is not included. While
hydropower is a major contributor, it is not the only cause. The
DEIS did not state that loss of habitat is responsible for the current
low abundance of fish only that habitat reduction is an important
factor. Ali of the factors have in the past, currently are, or can in
the future reduce runs of salmon in the basin. A footnote was added
to the table on habitat loss.

Comment $29-18: Juvenile abundance low despite habitat quality.

Response $29-18: See response to $29=17.

Comment $29-19' Changes in data.

Response $29-19: Data are not available on the origin of cargo from each pool.
Monthly traffic volumes at Columbia River lower or upriver
terminals are not really pertinent to the EIS, as this traffic would not
be adversely affected.

Comment $29-20: Break down visitor information into months.

Response $29-20: Figure 2.12-4 has been revised to incorporate this.information.

Comment $29=21' Browrdee reservoir's high level of recreational fishing use.

Response $29-2 I' The text has been revised as indicated.

Comment $29-22: Outdated Brownlee figures.
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Response $29-22: Comment noted. The schedule for completing the Final OA/I:_TSdid
not allowtime to locate, obtain and incorporate this information.

Comment S29-23: Lower Granite P0ol to spillway crest.

Response S29-23: The OAJEIS has adopted, with support from State and Federal
agencies, a 4-week test in March.

Comment $29-24: Mortality factors,

Response $29-24: Text changed.

Comment $29-25: Improper reference to "Idaho Plan."

Response $29-25: References to the "Idaho Plan" have been changed in the text of the
Final HS.

Comment $29-26: "No-action" alternative tmacceptable.

Response $29-26: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Comment $29-27: Status quo unacceptable.

Response $29-27: See response to Common Issue No, 3. The OA/EIS documents the
decline of the salmon runs and the need for river management
actions to contribute to the recovery,

Comment S29-28: Reservoir drawdown.

Response S29-28: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Comment S29-29: Lower Snake River pools to MOP.

Response $29-29: Drafting the lower Snake River pools to MOP and detailed
monitoring of physical, biological and structural conditions are both
part of the preferred plan for 1992.

Comment $29-30: Operation of lower Snake River pools not possible at spillway crest.

Response $29-30: The cooperating agencies agree with the conclusion that drawdown
to spillway crest is not practicable in 1992. The proposed test
drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose in March of 1992 will

be an important element of determining changes needed for potential
future operations at reduced reservoir elevations.

Comment $29-31: Recommendation of variation of 4-week test in Februar3,. O
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Response $29-31: See response to Common Issue No. 16 and Comment $29-23.

Comment S29-32: Structural modifications may permit powerhouse operation.

Response $29-32: This EIS addresses only possible operation controls and problems
happening in 1992, Any operation other than normal in the future
will be addressed by another NEPA action,

Comment S29-33: Flow augmentation vs, reservoir drawdown.

Response S29-33: The identification of reservoir drawdown and flow augmentation as
separate categories of alternatives is not intended to indicate that
these approaches are viewed as mutually exclusive, Both flow
augmentation and a test of reservoir drawdown are included in the
preferred plan for 1992.

Comment S29-34: Long-term flow augmentation for lower river pools after drawdowns,

Response S29-34: Comment noted.

Comment $29-35' Amendment to storage fights in Upper Snake River reservoirs.

Response $29-35: Comment noted,

Comment $29-36: Dworshak reservoir releases.

Response $29-36: Comment noted,

Comment $29-37: Biological adequacy of Target 200.

Response $29-37: Target 200 is not a cap but a target for low flow years.
i

Comment $29-38: Flawed discussion of alternatives.

Response $29-38: Limited storage is available in 1992 due to limited scope of
evaluations. Scope did not include Montana reservoirs due to the
lack of time to complete evaluations. Future studies (SOR) will
complete evaluations on a broader scope.

Comment $29-39: Operation at spillway crest would not involve conventional flow
augmentation during spring outmigration.

Response $29-39: No response necessary,

Comment $29-40: Uncertain basis for controlling temperature to benefit adults.

J
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Response $29-40: R_lease of water from Dworshak Reservoir in July, specifically for
fall chinook will not be identified as an alternative in the HS, The

compressed time schedule to complete this study for a 1992 action
did not provide necessary time to analyze this proposal, Addi-
tionaUy, under the preferred alternative, including spring flow
augmentation for increased water particle travel time and cool water
releases from Dworshak for temperature control in the lower Snake
River to benefit adult chinook, limited water in the Snake River will
not provide enough water for the suggested test.

Proposals to draft Dworshak Reservoir to assist fall chinook
migration will be evaluated in longer-term study programs such as
the cooperating agencies' System Operation Review,

i

Comment $29-41' Coordinated modification of drawdown test.

Response $29-41' Monitoring will be an integral part of 4-week test. The
implementation and monitoring plan for the proposed drawdown test
(see Section 5.5) includes provisions for coordination with agencies
and modification or cessation of the test if monitoring reveals
unexpected problems.

Comment $29-42: Approval of structural modifications.

Response $29-42' Comment noted.

Comment $29-43: Incomplete reference.

Response $29-43: Comment noted.

Comment $29-44: Equal consideration for all dams.

Response $29-44: Comment noted.

Comment $29-45: Charts should show pre-dam conditions.

Response $29-45: Comment noted.

Comment $29-46: Need for clear cost-effectiveness analysis.

Response $29-46: See revised text in Section 5.4. Also see response to Common
Issue 4.

Comment $29-47: Disclaimer needed.

Response $29-47: See responses to Common Issues 9, 10, 13 and 14.
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Comment S29-48: Insertion needed in flow/tugmentation discussion.

Response $29-48: Discussion of the performance of the respective options against the
physical objectives is presented in Sections 3.4 and 5.4 of the
OA/_S,

Comment S29-49: Numeric predictions for gas saturation premature.

Response $29-49: The estimates of gas saturation levels are presented as ranges or are
qualified in the text, and reflect the uncertainties. Gas saturation data
from recent events (e.g., John Day powerhouse titre spill), tests
(June 1991 spill test), and ongoing monitoring programs define
boundary conditions and allow for responsible estimates of the
ranges.

Comment $29-50: Uncertain conclusions on spillway crest impacts.

Response $29-50: The OA/FEIS relates to conditions for 1992 only. Structural
modifications of the projects a_renot within the scope of this EIS.

Comment $29-51: Explain limitations of June 1991 spill test.

Response $29-51: Continued monitoring for saturated gas levels below Little Goose
and Lower Granite are part of the proposed monitoring plan for the
1992 drawdown tests.

Comment S29-52: Effects of reservoir drawdown on temperature.

Response $29-52: Comment noted. Qualifiers have been added to the text to indicate
the uncertainty.

See text for changes. The EIS emphasized the maximum
temperatures because current maximums already reach levels that
would be considered lethal for the short term (i.e., 25 to 26°C),
Admittedly, even for these levels to become directly lethal, fish
might have to spend more than a full day to directly succumb.
However, the higher the temperature the less time is required for a
fish to spend in these temperatures to die. Whether the lower lows
will significantly reduce this effect is not known. The uncertainty of
this is noted in the discussion and the impacts to fisheries because of
the uncertainty is not emphasized. An extensive literature review
might shed light on the benefits or deficits of constant temperatures
compared to higher highs and lower lows but because of the
unknown total changes we do not believe this appropriate to
speculate further.

Comment $29-53: Compare temperature maximums.
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Response $29-53: The text do_s indicate (Section 4,1.2) that maxfinums am
comparable or slightly greater than existing conditions (Section
4,1,2,2, paragraphs 1, 2, and 4),

Comment $29-54: Distinguish between spring and summer temperature concerns,

Response $29-54: Comment noted, The text has been revised to indicate this
distinction,

Comment $29-551 Use water from Dworshak Reservoir to fill lower Snake River
reservoirs.

Response S29-55: The EIS devotes considerable space to the thermal effects of releases
from Dworshak (Section 4,1.2.3), Including benefits.

i

Comment S29-56: Opposition to 20-foot draft of Dworshak Reservoir in August.

Response S29-56: The flow augmentation requ_ments for temperature releases from
Dworshak will be set by conditions existing in August and will be
coordinated with the region. Reference: FEIS 3,2.5 Storage
Releases for Temperature Control,

Comment S29-57: Negligible benefit from August Dworshak Reservoir releases.

Response S29-57: Water temperature control measures will be conducted in August
1992 to test the effectiveness of cool water releases from Dworshak
Dam to reduce water temperatures in the lower Snake River to
benefit adult fish. The objective of this test to evaluate the ability to
reach target reduced water temperatures at Ice Harbor Dam by
September 1, and to determine the effectiveness of this operation on
adult fish passage through the lower Snake River. In Septemtrer,
beginning immediately after Labor day, releases of up to 200,000
acre feet will be released.

Comment S29-58: Doubtful effectiveness of Dworshak releases in August.

Response $29-58: See response to S29-57.

Comment $29-59: Feasibility study of Dworshak Reservoir unavailable.

Response $29-59: Preliminary results from the cold water releases are discussed in the
Final hrS. The result generally show a necessity for additional
testing.

Comment $29-60: Problems with August Dworshak release.
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Response $29..60: Comment now.xi. The _neftt of August releases will have to be
weighed against other uses and users, The proposed 1992 release is
a test and is designed to gather the necessary information to help
make a decision for future operations,

Comment $29-61: Edit discussion of toxics in reservoir sediments,

Response $29-61: Text has b,-.enmodified,

Comment $29-62: Offset of loss of dilution capacity,

Response $29-62: The OA/EIS states that dilution and diminishing effects, which
include river velocity, were not expticitly considered in the
development of water column concentrations, It is recognized that
increased river velocity caused by spillway drawdown might work to

" partiallyoffsetthe lossofdilutioncapacity.Conversely,increased
velocitywillcauseincreasedresuspensionofsedimentsina
decreasedwatervolumeascomparedtoa normalreservoirvolume
withminimalsedimentresuspension.However,withoutactual
sampleinformationoncontaminantconcentrationsinsediments,
surfacewater,orfishtissue,theeffectsoftheseriverparameters
cannotbe determined,

Comment $29-63: Spillway crest drawdown offering opportunity to clean up landfill,

Response S29-63: The Corps will monitor the landfill during drawdown. See comment
T3-6,

Comment $29-64: Misrepresentation of data in Giorgi's document.

Response $29-64: The points made concerning errors are valid for some of the
document. The text has been modified in some areas based on these

' comments by the FPC and Idaho, However, most of the information
is not in error and will be retained for the analysis.

We do not behove it is appropriate at this time to make major
changes in the text. While use of other data sources' would change
the text to various degrees, the changes would not be substantial
enough to change the evaluation of the alternatives in a fashion that
would alter the final selection of actions for 1992.

Comment $29-65: Errors in discussion of mortality.

Response S29-65: While much of this mortality might be natural, some portion might
not be natural because the river reaches above Lower Granite Pool
are not without perturbations. This mortality, whether natural or
not, affects production of the stocks. To assume that up to
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85 percent mortality before reaching Lower Granite Pool is not
significant because it may be natural does not describe the whole
picture,

We have added Raymond's data from the 3 years when only one
dam was in piace to this section,

Comment $29-66: Check Raymond's estimates,

Response $29-66: Raymond's (1979) data have been added to text,

Comment $29-67: Overstatement of uncertainty between flow/travel time,

Response $29-67: Comment noted. Other data added to text.

Comment $29-68: Significance of flow/travel time relationship,

Response S29-68: Comment noted. This conclusion ts presented on page 4-28 as the
first analysis. Most of the analysis presented does not deny that
significant relationships exist between flow and travel time. The
analysis points out the relationship between flow and travel time is
not always direct; also, its relative effect varies with other factors.
Some of the data analysis available does not confirm that effects
continue at all flows up to those recommended by the agencies.

I ,

Some text additions made.

Comment $29-69: Incorporate Berggren and Filardo (1991) paper.

Response $29-69: Text additions made.

Comment $29-70' Inaccuracy of Kindley analysis.

Response $29-70' Text addition made,

Comment $29-71: Incorrect statement concerning change in travel time.

Response $29-71: Text deletion made.

Comment $29-72: Comment noted. Conclusions in text remain the same based on
analysis used.

Response S29-72: Dr. Petrosky's analysis has been added to text.

Comment $29-73' Petrosky examined additional data.

Response S29-73: Dr. Petrosky's analysis has been added to text.
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Comment $29-74: Charts clarify historic relationship between travel time and returning
adult runs.

Response $29-74: Comment noted.

Comment $29-75" Petrosky analysis shows significant relationship between flow and
smolt-to.adult returns.

L

Response $29-75" Dr. Petrosky's analysis referred to spring chinook. This section
refers to underyearling chinook.

Comment $29-76: Charts provided showing additional river velocity information.

Response $29-76: The charts do not change our analysis. Tables have Im_enpresented
showing the change of flow with different combinations of
alternatives. These charts will not be added.

Comment $29-77: Review data for fish travel time through Lower Granite Pool.

.: Response $29-77: While the relationships between flow and travel time have been
developed for the Lower Granite Pool, the relationships have been
noticeably different between rivers and years anJ times of the year.
For example, yearling chinook travel time is about 40 percent slower
than Snake River yearlings for the same moderate flow level (see
figures in the FPC (1991) report). Differences between years are
also different (see Figure 3 of Buettner appendix 9 re[s3rt). While
Buetmer believes ATPase is not a major factor, he admits data is

' nlimited. In one year, there was a significant correlatio ; in another
yea_.',there was not. While the flow relationships presented are
sigtmicant, they are not consistent (i.e., a specific travel time versus
flow relationship through the pool for all years, times of year and
rivers). With the inconsistency of the data, it is believed that the
analysis presented using water particle travel time as a surrogate for
smolt travel time is reasonable for the analysis presented.

Comment $29-78: Buettner report included.

Reaponse $29-78: See response to S29-77.

Comment $29-79: Raymond study ignored.

-- Response $29-79: ,While the data from Raymond (1979) is pertinent, we believe the
information used ha our analysis is also suitable and will not change
the text. We have added mention of the reanalysis of the data from
Petrosky earlier (see response to $29-73).

0
Corr,ment $29-80: Models able to define travel time/flow relationshiI_.
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ltgsponse $29-80: Text changed.

While some of Giorgi's (1991) data were in error, much of them
were not. The review by the FPC found some data errors, but many
of their statements were disagreeing with some of the data analysis.
While it can be and is argued that the use of a polyaoi_ial analysis is
not justified, we believe there is enough uncertainty _r,oretain this in
our assessment, and our objective was to present the major regional
views of the flow/travel time relationship.

Comment $29-81' Clarification needed on polynomial model statement.

Response $29-81" Comment noted. The use of terms here is valid and will be
retained.

Comment $29-82" Description in caption unclear.

Response $29-82: Caption changed. The linear model has been retained indicating that
it is only a partial data set.

Comment $29-83" Legend for table should be changed.

Response $29-83' Table has been changed.

Comment $29-84: Inappropriate reference.

Response $29-84: Text changed.

Comment $29-85: Inappropriate estimates.

Response $29-85' Text changed.

Comment $29-86: Qualify statement on reservoir drawdown.

Response S29-86: The cooperating agencies have attempted to clarify throughout the
OA/HS that a fundamental basis for ali impact assessments for 1992
actions is that the dams and associated facilities could not be
modified.

Comment $29-87" Insufficient information on benefits of drawdown to spillway crest.

Response $29-87: While the survival benefits could apgear to be good with resex'voir
drawdown to, spillway crest, there are too many factors that could
cause significant impacts to the very fish that we are is trying to
benefit. While Idaho may believe that an es_'drnatehere will benefit
the public by simply stating that "some factors such as nitrogen gas
supersaturation may reduce these benefits somewhat" is a fair
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statement, the cooperating agencies do not. The proposed alternative
does not represent river conditions in any other significant factor
other than to reduce water particle travel time; therefore, survival
values that would be based on past river conditions such as those by
Raymond (1979) are not representative. There are too many
potential negative factors to consider those conditions for survival
comparison. The spillway crest operation conditions do not
represent anything close to the existing reservoirs, so any models
based on reservoir conditions adjusted for travel time are just as
unlikely to be realistic. The other options evaluated were based on
models that have been developed with the dams in piace and
operating, so although some assumptions were made, they were not
unreasonable based on the fact the information was gathered under
similar situations to those that were being considered. The main
exception to'this was smolt travel time. Travel time reductions were
estimated with all alternatives. It can be argued that it is a simple
next step to predict survival changes. As stated above, however, it
is quite possible that with all of the changes in the structures and
operations that the effects of those changes on survival could
outweigh any benefits from travel time enhancement.

Comment $29-88: Transportation not desirable substitute tbr safe in-river migration.
i

Respon._e ..,,.._,-o8: While the proposed drawdown is to enhance survival of fish during
migration though the reservoirs; its success has not yet been
demonstrated. The discussion presented in the EIS is valid
concerning what will happen to fish that would not be transported.
Currently, NMFS considers smolt transport a benefit over non-
transported fish. The loss of this operation would be a negative
effect unless the benefits of not transporting occur. It is valid to
present these negative effects of the proposal until benefits of not
doing this are demonstrated.

Comment $29-89' Misleading discussion of transportation.

Response $29-89: The 98 percent survival is reasonable for fish from collection
through barging to release below Bonneville dam. The fact that
survival to return is not as high as expected, in some cases, based on
probable bypassing reservoir and dam passage induced mortality
factors is also true. The reasons for this are not known as stated in
the EIS (page 4-42), but major mortality apparently does not occur
in the barge. There are many possible reasons why the benefits are
lower than expected, some possibly induced by barging and some
independent of barging. While the benefits may be lower then
expected, they are positive as shown in Section 4.2.1.5, so barging
is a benefit over not barging, at least at flows designated. Activities
that circumvent barging will be a negative impact unless they
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outweigh the _nefits of barging. The Corps believes that it has not
misrepresented its description of barging benefits.

Comment $29-90: Smolt survival goals cannot be met with transportation.

Response S29-90: Comment noted. NMFS (as one management agency involved)
regards transportation differently, and in fact fully supports
transportation under all flow conditions (Matthews ct. al 1991).
Smolt survival can be improved with transportation, as evidenced in
multiple years of research data.

Comment $29-91: Discuss cost savings of eliminating transportation.

Response $29-91: The transport mortality of 1 percent (direct, during transportation,
from numerous FTOT reports) which would be saved as a result of
eliminating the transportation program is easily offset by the loss of
the benefits of transportation if the program were eliminated (the
most recent data [1986 test returns at Lower Granite Dam] is 2:1 for
steelhead (95 % CI of 1.43, 2.66), and 1.6:1 for spring chinook
(95 % CI of 1.01, 2.47) (Matthews ct. al 1991). In-fiver migrants
are exposed to turbines, predators, dissolved gas supersaturation,
etc., which reduce their survival as compared to transported fish.
Post-transport mortality has not been quantified, but the Corps
acknowledges that area of undocumented mortality.

These issues are not within the specific scope of the 1992 OA/_S.

Comment $29-92: Benefits of drawdown in reducing predation; impact on northern
squawfish?

Response $29-92: The EIS discussed effects of lowering reservoirs on predation and
stated it would probably be reduced, although it could increase as
weil. Zt is speculative whether a one-year drawdown would reduce
squawfish populations. The summary statements about resident fish
primarily concern warm-water species that tend to use shallow,water
spawning habitat. Squawfish are a long-lived fish that reside
successfully in reservoirs and rivers so changes in reservoir
conditions are likely to have only minor effects on squawfish
populations (see Resident Fish section).

Comment S29-93: Inconsistent time period of analysis.

Response $29-93: Only those alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were
evaluated. No alternatives requiring significant structural
modifications (for 1992) were evaluated. The Corps is evaluating
long-term alternatives through the System Operation Review (jointly
with BPA and BRec) and the Columbia River Salmon Mitigation
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Analysis. The Northwest Power Planning Council, through their
ah amendment process, is looking at potential structural modifications

as well as other alternatives to benefit salmon.

See responds to Common Issues 9, 10, 13and 14. Wherever
possible, the OA/EIS has been clarified to indicate that the
assessment applies to 1992 actions only, and that the impacts of
these actions would primarily be the short-term effects that would
result without structural modifications or the ability of fiver users to
adapt to new long-term operating patterns. Long-run impacts are
discussed in only selected cases, particularly agriculture, because
these impacts were the focus of public input in the scoping process.
Additionally, some discussion of long-run impacts is needed to
provide perspective and understanding of the significance of timing
in determining impacts. In general, however, a long.term
perspective is not appropriate because of the specific scope of the
1992 OA/EIS, and because the least-cost alternative for long-term
operation can not be identified at this time.

Comment $29-94: Options should be analyzed in consistent framework of benefits and
costs.

Response $29-94: The OA/EIS economic evaluations are based generally on National
Economic Development criteria, to the extent possible. This directs
selection of the least cost, most environmentally-acceptable
alternative. A cost-effectiveness analysis has been included in the
OA/EIS. This cost-effectiveness will be used in the plan selection
process. Your comments are noted.

Comment $29-95: Show cost-effectiveness, not just total cost.

Response $29-95: See response to Comment $29-94.

Comment $29-96: DEIS careless in economic concepts.

Response $29-96: Section 4.8.1 now presents crop losses in net rather than gross
terms. Net values are based on Washington State University
Cooperative Extension Service estimates of revenue less variable
costs.

Comment $29-97: Ignore secondary economic impacts.

Response S29-97: The cooperating agencies agree that secondary economic impacts are
not appropriate for inclusion in benefit-cost analysis. The Draft
OA/EIS explained that it was not possible to prepare a benefit-cost
analysis of the 1992 opti.ons, primarily because the benefits could not
be quantified in monetary terms. The cost-effectiveness analysis that
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has been added to the Final OA/EIS is based only on the direct, net
costs of the options that can be reliably estimated for specific
resources.

While secondary economic impacts should not be included in net
cost calculations, they should not be ignored. Indeed, discussion of
secondar3, or indirect impacts is required in NI.PA documents. The

OA/EI_/recognizes the limitations on quantify_g ali of the potential
se_;6_icl/a'yeconomic impacts and properly qualifies those impacts
_!ii_i.ay,_ide'ntified. In particular, no attempt has been made to
quantify cilanges in asset values. However, agricultural interests
have correctly noted that even short-term actions could induce
changes in long-term asset values. Because these values can be
significantly influenced by perceptions, these types o_'mapacts must
be acknowledged.

Comment $29-98: Consider economic value in restoring runs.

Response $29-98: See response to Common Issue No. 13.

Comment S29-99: Consider econotnic benefits of drawdowns.

Response $29-99: As indicated previously, the OA/_S notes that benefit-cost analysis
can not be applied to the 1992 options. Ber_ase drawdown of all
four lower Snake River reservoirs to near spillway crest is not
implementable for 1992, no point would be served by further
investigation of all potential costs and benefits of these actions in the
1992 OA/_S. The benefit issues raised by the comment may be
appropriate for inclusion in analyses of long-term operational and
structural changes.

Comment $29-100: Inch|de other studies (suggestions included).

Response $29-100: Comment noted. The cooperating agencies acknowledge receipt of
these references, and have considered the information as appropriate
in preparing the f'mal OA/h-:IS.

=

Comment $29-I01' Data for McNary pool misleading. {
!

Response $29-101' All impacts associated with the McNary Pool have been deleted from
the text.

Comment S29-102: Shorter drawdown period impacts not clear.

Response $29-102: An assessment of the Ma_h 1 through 31 test is provided in
" Section 4 in the text.
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Comment $29-103: Incomplete assessment of transportation costs to farmers.

Response S29-103: The EtS estimates that the farmer or shipper will take the least cost
transportation alternative. In most cases, this is storage of grain at
river elevators rather than a shift to rail or truck transportation
modes. For those alternatives where storage is limited (i.e., at Ice
Harbor under all alternatives and after three months storage at other
Snake River pools), shippers will shift to the next least expensive
alternative which is rail transportation.

Selling before the drawdown period would still require additional
storage md inventory costs but would be imposed by downriver
terminal operators as opposed to upriver terminal operators. The
active downriver terminals do not have a large storage capacity and

't
cannot be relied on to accept ali grain shipments prior to
drawdowns. There is an idle grain facility at Longview which has a
sOo capacity of 200,000 bushels and could support some downriver
storage.

The two-week maintenance period is figured in the calculations
implicitly. There must be time included under the three-month and
five-month drawdown alternatives to load barges with grain stored
during the river shutdown and to undertake routine maintenance that

O could not be accomplished during the drawdown period. The two-
week period serves this need.

Comment $29-104: Adverse price effects from oversupply of grain after drawdown not
likely.

Response $29-104: The summary impact calculations presented in the EIS do not include
increases for either rail or barge transportation rates. The storage of
grain is the best alternative if storage is available. Rate increases
over the test year may actually occur in which case the EIS provides
a conservative estimate of the impacts. The railroads may require a
surcharge to make cars available on a short-term basis. If annual
drawdowns are implemented, in the longer term, rate increases are
also likely to occur as barge operators' cost structure and profit
margins are affected.

A critical point to be emphasized is that barge competition controls
rail rates. As barge rates increase, so will rail rates, which could
have a long range impact on substantial volumes of grain which do
not use the river.

Comment $29-105: Overestimation of cargo moved.
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Response $29-105: A jumbo grain barge can hold 3,600 tons of grain. If the system is
operated at present levels (i.e., 3 to 5 feet above MOP), there are no
constraints to this loaded draft. If the system is at MOP, the
average load of the barges will be reduced to an estimated 3,000
tons. This accounts for the difference in the number of barges
which actually moved as opposed to the calculated number.

Comment S29-106: Overestimation of agricultural impacts.

Response S29-106: See response S29-96 regarding the replacement of gross crop values
with net values in the FEIS. With regard to EIS references to
operators who may be forced out of business, the text remains
essentially the same; that is, it reports what people said when they
were interviewed. These responses were not used in any way to
calculate additional direct or indirect impacts.

Comment S29-107: Using single-year estimates leads to overestimation.

Response S29-107: The analysis of crop losses in Section 4.8 now uses net rather than
gross values, and is based on Washington State University
Cooperative Extension Service Farm Budget Reports.

Comment $29-108: Analyze net farm income both with and without project.

Response S29-108: The text notes that some operators could convert to other crops, but
attempts to estimate without-project production have not been done
for this EIS. There is no basis at this time for estimating who would
or could make the short-term change to dry crops, grazing, or
production with heavy summer and fall irrigation as suggested by
Dr. Gardner.

Comment S29-109: Least costly alternative is to make pump modifications.

Response $29-109: The cooperating agencies agrees that the least costly alternative is to
make pump modifications and continue producing. The text of
Section 4.8 has been clarified, however, to indicate that this is not
an option for the 1992 season.

Comment $29-110: Assign values for agricultural losses associated with flow
augmentation scheme.

Response $29-110: Section 3.2.3.1 of the OA/NS indicates that upper Snake River
contributions to any flow augmentation options would be
uncontracted water excess to irrigation needs. Therefore, even the
unrestricted draft option (Option F) does not involve reaUocation of
upper Snake River irrigation water to fish flows, and there would be
no impacts to upper basin irrigation with flow augmentation. Based
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II, _

on other comments on the draft OA/gIS, however, Section 4.8 has
been revised to indicate that some of the flow augmentation options
could increase the probability that Brownlee Reservoir elevations
would not be high enough to permit irrigation pumping, This would
affect a relatively small acreage around Brownlee.

Comment $29-111: Explain that drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose pools will
not affect irrigation facilities in Ice Harbor pool.

Response $29-111: See response to S29-109, No irrigation impacts at Ice Harbor (or
elsewhere) are attributed to the proposed March drawdown test of
Lower Granite and Little Goose.

Comment $29-112: Overstated estimates of power loss for drawdown.

Response $29-112: Referenced section of OA/HIS has been reevaluated (see new
analysis in Section 4.9).

Comment $29-113' Long-term impacts to power system.

Response $29-113' The comment is correct. However, the scope of the document only
included sections that could be completed in 1992, not a long-term
solution. This OA/EIS and other ongoing work with BPA, BoR,
and the Corps will address the feasibility of structural modification
in the future.

Comment $29-114: Contradictory cost estimation for power loss.

Response $29-114: Power impacts have been reevaluated (see new analysis results ;n
Section 4.9).

Comment $29-115: Overestimated cost of nonfh-m energy loss.

Response $29-115: See response to $29-112.

Comment $29-116: Loss of non-firm generation during flow augmentation likely to be
less than drawdown.

Response $29-116: See response to $29-112.

Comment $29-117: Disregard capacity loss.

Response $29-117: Dam modification numbers are not included because modifications of
the dams are not implementable in 1992, and therefore are not
within the scope of this study.

0
Comment S29-118: DEIS projects higher power losses than should actually occur.
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Response $29- I 18: See response to $29- i 12,

Comment $29-119: Capacity impacts to system due to flow augmentation.

Response $29-119: See response to $29-1i4.

Comment S29-120: Mitigation of impacts,

Response $29-120: See response to $29-113.

Comment $29-121: Recreational impacts,

Response $29-121: See response to S5-3 regarding data sources and techniques used to
estimate the number of recreation days lost. The Draft OAJEIS did
not assume that til recreational use would be lost for any alternative,
The Draft OA/EIS did state that all boat ramps, moorage facilities,
and swimming areas at project recreational areas would be unusable
when lower Snake River pools were lowered to near spillway crest
and that water-based activities would be essentially elhninated. The
introduction to Section 4.10.2 also noted that limited utility of water-
based facilitie_ would produce corresponding effects on related uses
at other locations, such as campgrounds, but that these changes were
not incorporated into the estimates of displaced visitation. In
summary, the lower Snake River displacement estimates only reflect
use changes associated directly with water-based facilities, and
thereby may understate actual visitation effects.

Comment $29-122: Concern over expenditure figure for recreation.

Response $29-122: See response to $29-97. Secondary impacts such as these are
customary and required elements under NEPA. Various public
interests in the region are aware that river management actions will
lead to shifts in the distribution of recreational expenditures, as well
as possible changes in magnitude; these impacts must be
acknowledged. The cooperating have taken care to present these
potential changes with the proper qualification and context.

Comment $29-123: Recreation does not coincide with run-off period.

Response S29-123: Table 2.12-4 illustrates the seasonality of recreational use for
projects on the lowel Snake River. Four percent of the annual
recreational use occurs in March, 8 percent in April, 10 percent in
May, 15 percent in June, 18 percent in July, and 18 percent in
August. There is an increase in use at lower Snake projects after
peak runoff, which could be attributed to several factors including
wanner weather and water. The April 15 to June 15 drawdown
option generally overlaps with the high runoff period, while the
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April 15 to August 15 option extends well past the runoff peak into
high-use summer months,

Letter $30, Washington State Department of Transportation (B.L. Chaplin),
November 22, 1991

Comment $30-1: Concern with increased truck traffic.

ResPonse $30-1: These types of impacts were identified as possible occurrences in the
DEIS, and are valid concerns. However, the transportation analysis
indicated that shippers would most likely opt for storage or a
combination of storage and rail transport in response to a navigation
stoppage, with little shifting to truck transport.

Comment $30-2: Erosion due to drawdown.

Response $30-2: These concerns are also addressed in the DEIS, which acknowledges
a risk of embankment failure with deep drawdowns. Placement of
additional riprap or other protection in advance of a drawdown is not
feasible, due to the length of embankment area involved. However,
embankments, bridge footings, and other key structures will be
carefully monitored as part of the test drawdown proposed for 1992.
The Corps will stockpile riprap at several locations to facilitate
repairs to any structures where erosion damage might occur. The
test program also includes provisions to halt the test if significant
structural damage should occur.

Comment $30-3' Coordination with District Utilities Sec.tion.
f

Response $30-3: Any such coordination needs will be conducted as suggested.

Comment $30-4: Inadequate listing of affected highways.

Response $30-4: The highways identified have been added to Table 2.9-3.

Comment $30-5' Two bridges not included.

Response $30-5: These bridges were not included in the analysis of physical effects
because they cross a portion of the Snake River that is within the
McNary Pool, which has not been considered for drawdown to near

. spillway crest.

Comment $30-6' Tax revenue of trucks to maintain highways.

Response S30-6: The text has been revised slightly to reflect this point.

Comment $30-7: Low truck percentages on U.S. 395.
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Response $30-7: The figure in question has be_n revised as suggested.

Letter $31, Hon. Charles Cud@, State of Idaho, House of Representatives,
December 13, 1991

Comment $31-i: Compliance with directives commissioning Dworshak Project.

Response $31-1: No decisions had been made as of December 12, 1991, The Corps
will operate within the e_tablished authorities for the Dworshak
Project,

Comment S31-2: Compliance with requirements for hearings specific to changes in
Dworshak drawdown,

Response $31-2: As required under Section 415B of the Water Resource Development
Act of 1990, a public hearing will be held at Orof'mo.

Comment $31-3: OA/EIS to more adequately address effects on resident fish in the
Clearwater River,

Response $31-3: Comment noted. '

Comment S31-4: OAJEIS to more adequately address the present economic instability,
high unemployment, and governmental deficit.

.

Response $31-4: Socioeconomic effects irlpresent economic environment. The
cooperating agencies acknowledge that the adverse socioeconomic
effects of any 1992 measures would likely occur at a time of relative
economic weakness at the national, regional, and state levels.

Comment S31-5' Restriction of offshore and inland fish harvest.

Response $31-5: Comment noted. See response to Common Issue No. 7.

Comment $31-6: Request a public hearing in Orof'mo, Idaho per Section 415-B of the
1990 Water Resource Development Act.

Response $31-6: Comment noted, A meeting in Orofino is being planned (an annual
event).

i
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REGIONAL

Letter ILl, Columbia River Inter-Tribal _sh Commission (Ted Strong, Executive
Director), November 8, 1991

Comment Rf-l: Include July drafts from Dworshak tn FEIS,

Response RI-I: Release of water from Dworshak Reservoir in July, specifically for
fall chinook will not be identified as an altc_rnativein the EIS, The

compressed time schedule to complete this study for a 1992 action
did not provide necessary time to analyze this proposal.
Additionally, under the preferred alternative, including spring flow
augmentation for increased water particle travel time and cool water
releases from Dworshak for temperature control in the lower Snake
River to benefit, adult chinook, limited water in the Snake River
Basin will not provide enough water for the suggested test,

Proposals to draft Dworshak Reservoir to assist fall chinook
migration will be evaluated in longer-term study programs such as
the cooperating agencies' System Operation Review.

Letter R2, Columbia River Inter.Tribal _'sh Commission (Ted Strong, Executive
Director), November 14, 1991

@
Comment R2-1: Need for structural modifications and consideration of use of water

in basin storage reservoir,

Response R2-1: See response to Common Issues No. 13 and 14,

Comment R2-2: Support for eighth alternative.

Response R2-2: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment R2-3' Current projects could affect OA/EIS.

Response R2-3: Comments Noted.

Comment R2-4: Clarify goal,

Response R2-4: The text has been changed to address this comment.

Comment R2-5' FEIS should contain analysis of basin pre-hydrosystem hydrology,

Response R2-5: The cooperating agencies do not feel that this would contribute to the
purpose and scope of the OA/EIS.
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CommentR2-6: Do not support"no-action"alternative.

ResponseP,2-6: No responsenecessary,

Comment R2-7: Support for Immediatedrawdown of pools to MOP; eventuallyto
spillway crest.

ResponseR2-7: No responsenecessary,

CommentR2-8: Importanceof flows resemblingpre-hydrosystemhydrograph below
Bonneville Dam.

Respons¢R2-8: Comment Noted; see CommonIssue No, 5,

CommentR2-9: Examine flow needs for Snake River subyearlingchinook.

Response R2-9: See text changes, Another flow alternative is not being added to the
DEIS for juvenile fall chinook for the 1992 test.

Comment R2-10: Analyze options for SnakeRiver releases during June-September
subyearlingmigration,

ResponseR2-10: The Limitedamount of storage in the Snake River Basin will not
enable use of large volumes of water for additional summerflow
augmentation,possible ref'tllof drawdown mainstem reservoirs, late-
summer temperaturecontrol, and summerjuvenile migration i.nthe
same year. Given the limited time to complete the EIS process
before 1992actions need to be implemented, it is not feasible to
further complicatethe analysis by evaluating another potentialuse of
stored water, However, considerationof this type of action will be
included in the longer-term System Operation Review process
currently underway among the cooperatingagencies.

Comment R2-11: Evaluationof fall chinook redds.

ResponseR2-11: Informationfrom 1991 fall chinook surveys is incorporated into the
text. An attempt will be made in January 1992 to locate redds
below Lower Granite.

CommentR2-.12: Support of control of water temperatures in Snake River to benefit
fall chinook.

Response R2-12' The temperature model information is included in the text.

Comment P..2-13: Hydrosystem effects upon anadromous fish ecosystem.

Response R2-.13: Comments noted.
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Comment R2-14: Omission of part of salmon history.

Response R2-14: See addition to text.

Comment R2-15: Need to state salmon and steelhead navigate fish ladders and
unnatural pool habitats With degraded water quality parameters.

Response R2-15' The last sentence indicates the need to pass through reservoirs on
eight dams. Characteristics of these reservoirs' water quality are
discussed in later sections.

Comment R2-16: Document advantages of increased flow.

Response R2-16: Comments Noted. Reference Response, Common Issue No. 5.

Comment R2-17: More complete description of existing environment.

Response R2-17: A discussion of pre-dam conditions is outside the scope of this EIS.
The Columbia River Estuary does provide important rearing areas
for juvenile salmonids. A description of the Columbia River Estuary
has not been included because the alternatives are not expected to
have a significant effect on the estuary. It is possible that summer
flow augmentation could alter the salt water distribution and this
could have a minor effect on rearing areas and food sources, but it is
not expected to be significant due to tidal influences. Additional
citations for adult fallback and delay of adult passage are not
considered necessary, especially given the short timeframe for
preparation of the document: these issues are acknowledged in the
EIS. Regarding impact analysis of the no action alternative, see
response to Common Issue 3.

Comment R2-18: FELCC's constraints should be analyzed.

Response R2-18' The Columbia river system is a controlled system with storage
reservoirs for flow augrnentation. Although periods of drought
cannot be ignored for their effect on the system, their effect can be
dampered through utilization of flow augmentation from the storage
reservoirs.

Comment R2-19: More information needed on fish guidance efficiencies.

Response R2-19: Comment noted.

Comment R2-20: More documentation on transportation.

Response R2-20: Comment noted.
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Comment R2-2 I' More detailed analysis needed.

Response R2-2 I: Comment noted.

Comment R2-22: Gas supersaturation levels.

Response R2-22: Comment noted. A sentence has been added to clarify that natural
supersaturation is generally restricted to small areas.

Comment R2-23: Infraction of standards for dissolved gas.

Response R2-23: The observation of routine exceedence appears to be correct, and
from a regulatory viewpoint, additional infractions may have "Little
relevance." However, the extent, duration, and magnitude of
exceedence are extremely important from a biological viewpoint.
The 110 percent dissolved gas standard is not an absolute
bioendpoint after which more severe or significant effects may not
be experienced. Certain potential exceedences may have much more
severe impacts than others (e.g., 115 percent for one day in a small
reach vs. 135 percent for 5 days in a 5-mile reach).

Comment R2-24: Deficiency in information on effect of options upon basin
temperatures.

Response R2-24: The thermal impact of the impoundments is noted in Section 2.3.2.2,
and is in agreement with the shift and change in variance as
described in the comment. Time constraints and lack of a caLibrated

system model precluded more detailed analyses. In addition,
emphasis was given to the most recent literature and studies, where
possible, to describe the system as it exists today. An accounting of
the impacts of the existing system against the pristine condition is
not an objective of this EIS. Regarding exceedences, the state
standards also make provision for conditions when the natural
temperature exceeds 20"C; it is misleading to indicate that Table
4.1-2 by itself indicates routine exceedences of thermal standards.

Comment R2-25: Aaalysis of daily water temperature maximum levels at Dalles and
Bonneville tx_ls.

Response R2-25: The basis for the statement is the information contained in the
preceding paragraphs discussing drawdown of ali four reservoirs to
MOP. A qualifier will be added to the text to reflect the uncertainty
of the evaluation.

Comment R2-26: River basin historically more turbid.
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Response R2-26: The text does indicate that turbidity may increase (Section 4.1.3.1,
para. 2). A sentence will be added to Section 2.3.3.3 to describe
the observations concerning historical and existing conditions.

Comment R2-27: Support of Fish Passage Center's work.

Response R2-27: No response necessary.

Comment R2-28: Concerns with section on juveniles.

Response R2-28: Comment noted.

Comment R2-29: Water quality parameters changed by hydrosystem reservoirs.

Response R2-29: Text has been modified.

The Description of the Environment, section 2.3 Water Quality,
acknowledges that changes to water quality parameters have
occurred due to human activity.

Comment R2-30: Project will likely result in increased macroinvertebrate diversity.

Response R2-30: Text has been modified.

Comment R2-31: Tribes and fishery agencies must be respected and included in
process.

Response R2-31: Comment noted. Implementation and coordination plans are
discussed in Sections 4.12 and 5.5.

Letter R3, The Shoshone.Bannock Tribes (James Osborne, Tribal Vice Chairman),
November 14, 1991

Comment R3-1: Tribal belief systems must be re_ted.

Response R3-1: Acknowledgement that the salmon play an important role to the
Tribes has been added to Section 2.15.5. The Corps has consulted
with, and will continue to consult with the Tribes. Also see
response to F2-14.

Comment P,3-2: Tribes would like to see alternatives not listed; rake part in process.

Response P,,.3-2: Alternatives not considered either were not feasible or could not be
implemented in 1992, and thus were outside the scope of the EIS.
Alternatives representing long-term actions may be considered under
long-term programs such as the System Operation Review and the
Columbia River Salmon Mitigation Analysis. Both the programs
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include tzibal participation, and are open to additiOnal interested
parties.

Letter R#, Upper Columbia United Tribes l_'sheries Research Center (Janelle Grifjqth,
Lake Roosevelt SOR Biologist, and Dr. Allen T. Scholz, Director, UCUT l_sheries
Research Center), November 12, 1991

Comment R4-1' Protest of lack of consultation with Spokane Tribe of Indians.

Response R4-1' A report dealing with the impacts of all flow augmentation
alternatives that included flood control shifts was provided to and
reviewed by UCUT staff prior to being included in the EIS.

Comment R4-2" Misuse of Lake Roosevelt Monitoring Project data.

Response R4-2: Text amended and corrected.

Comment R4-3" Need to emphasize that decreasing reservoir levels combined with
increased outflow result in lower water retention times.

Response R4-3: Text amended and corrected. Also see response R4-5.

Comment R4-4: Importance of water retention time.

Response R4-4' See Response R5-4. Prone et al. (1980) documented good
zooplankton production in 1989 despite the less than 30 day water
retention time for a month in spring. They also documented good
fish growth and good production of juvenile yellow perch, exceeding
levels measured in 1980 and 1982. The text has been modified to

better reflect the relationship between the water retention time and
the aquatic resources of Lake Roosevelt; however, the comment
appears to overstate the significance of a short-term reduction in
water retention time on zooplankton production.

The comment also addresses impacts of long-term management of
the reservoir at low spring water retention times. The scope of the
EIS is for a one-time experimental release only and does not include
impacts of long-term changes in reservoir management.

Comment R4-5" Harmful effects of reduced spring water retention time.

Response R4-5" To our knowledge, the 1991 impacts on fisheries are not documented
and hence are not available for review. The cooperating agencies
have attempted to modify the discussion to better reflect the
importance of water retention time.

0
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Although the 1991 flood control shift would have resulted ina
maximum additional draft of approximately 5 feet around April 15,
the water surface elevation as a result of flood Controlalone would
have been 1,255 feet. The draft for hydroelectric power lowered the
water surface elevation to approximately 1,235 feet, or an additional
20 feet. System flood control in Lake Roosevelt was terminated
near the end of April at 1,240 feet elevation; however, the actual
water surface elevation at the end of April was near 1,223 feet. The
additional draft was due to hydr_power needs and notthe flood
control shift.

The impacts to Lake Roosevelt discussed in this _S are all based
upon an impacting alternative OCCUlTingonly in 1992. With that
premise and the potential of any flood control shift occurring only
one in three years, and considerably less,than one in three if drafts
below base case operations are considered, the impacts to the fishery
and to recreation were considered not significant. Impacts to the
fishery and to recreation from flood control shifts continuing into the
future (beyond 1992) were not analyzed for this EIS.

Letter RS, Colville Confederated Tribes (Kirk Truseott, Biologist), November 2, 1991

Comment R5-1: Increase of spawning habitat on Lake Roosevelt.

Response R5-1: This statement was offered as a general reservoir impact on
reservoirs with significant terraces at various levels. Spawning
habitat in Lake Roosevelt at va.rying water surface elevations could
not be determined for this EIS.

Comment R5-2: Effects of decreases in reservoir elevations.

Response R5-2: The text has been expanded. See Response R4-5.

Comment R5-3: Importance of zooplankton to fish.

Response R5-3: Comment noted. The text has been expandexi.

Comment R5-4: Need for predictions of water retention times based on proposed
alternatives.

Response R5-4: To date, investigators have not been able to predict zooplankton
population size, growth of fish, or enltrainment of fish based on
water retention times. Zooplankton production and fish growth are a
function of not only water retention time but also numerous other
factors including photoperiod, water temperature, nutrient input, and
predation. Entrainment is believed to be a function of flow, water
surface elevation, and fish size. No predictive relationship as yet
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exists for growth, zooplankton production, or entrainment. Hence,
additional information on water retention time will be of little value
in the analysis of potential effects. The author of the comment is
referred to Peone et al. (1990).

We agree that the relationship of water retention times to fish
production and fish entrainment through Grand Coulee Dam should
be evaluated if the flood control shifts ace considered as part of a
long-term solution to the salmon survival problem.
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b_O_CAL

Letter L1, City of Boardman (William C. Brown, Mayor), October 1, 1991

Comment L1-1: Effects of municipal water supplies, like Boardman's.

Response L1-1: Comment noted. The detailed engineering information provided is
not appropriate for direct incorporation into the HIS. Review of the
data presented indicates that the yield of the Ranney Method
Collector will not be compromised by the alternatives presented in
the EIS. The lowest level for drawdown of the lower Columbia

reservoirs is the MOP level. For the John Day Reservoir, this is an
elevation of 257 feet. At a pumping elevation of 262.5 feet (using
the analysis by Ranney Method Western Corp.), this will allow a
potential yield of the collector of about 8,000 gpm, still well above
the 6,000 gpm design capacity. The scenarios of reservoir levels of
250 feet, 247 feet, or similar elevations are not probable. The
Corps will assess the effects of the operating regime on a trial basis
before instituting permanent changes. However, a paragraph
highlighting the potential impacts to localized water supplies such as
Boardman has been included.

Letter L2, Port of Lewiston (Ron McMurray, Manager), October 17, 1991

Comment L2-1: Support of test drawdown.

Response L2-1: No response necessary,

Comment L2-2" Implement other projects before drastic drawdowns.

Response L2-2: See response to Common Issue No. 13.

Comment L2-3: Damage to levees and railroad embankments.

Response L2-3: There are risks of such types of damage, which are addressed in
Sections 4.7 and 4.14 of the HIS. Implementation of any drawdown
action that could lead to levee and embankment damage will include
careful monitoring of erosion and structural stability, and
contingency plans for emergency repairs.

Comment L2-4: Support for limited test drawdown.

Response L2-4: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment L2-5: Opposition to dramatic drawdowns.
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Response L2-5: Comment noted.

Letter 1,3, Franklin Public Utility lh'sth'ct (Beverly Cochrane, Commissioner),
October 23, 1991

Comment L3-1' Importanceof cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response L3-1: See response to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 4.

Comment L3-2: Flow augmentation appear more viable.
i

Response L3-2: No response necessary.

Comment 1.3-3: Call for further analysis of potential hydropower costs.

Response L3-3: No response necessary.

Comment 1,3-4: Negative effects of drawdowns.

Response I.,3-4: See response to Common Issue No. 4

Comment L3-5: Impact on farmers.

Response L3-5:

Letter L4, Benton County PUD (James IV. Sanders), October 25, 1991

Comment L4-1: Focus on weak stock survival.

Response I.,4-1: No response necessary.

Comment L4-2: Drawdown does not meet cost-effectiveness criteria.

Response L4-2: See response to Common Issue No. 4

Comment L4-3" Inclusion of drawdown study.

Response tj,-3: Information from the subject studies has been incorporated into
Section 4.8.13 of the Final EIS.

Comment L4-4: Effects on farmers.

Response L4-4: See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment I.,4-5: Costs of modifying pump decks.
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Response L4-5: Although the costs of modifying pumps are not relevant to 1992
alternatives because there would not be time for irrigators to make
those modifications, the grs addresses modification costs because the
topic has been consistently raised by irrigators in scoping meetings
and comment letters. The studies by IRZ Consulting and PACAM
Engineering have been reviewed and are cited in Section 4.8.3. Any
more definitive study of modification costs is beyond the scope of
this mS.

Comment L4-6: Drawdown proposal not biologically sound.

Response L4-6: See response to Common Issue No. 2

Letter LS, Port of Portland (Mike Thorne, Executive Director), November 13, 1991

Comment L5-1" Iml_rtance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response 1.5-1" ' See response to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 4.

Comment LS-2: Suggestions for drawdown test.

Response LS-2: The cooperating agencies believe that the biological effects of the
proposals axe addressed, including explaining changes in smolt travel
time, survival, and effect on adults. The CBFWA flow objective is
mentioned in the grS. But activities designed to achieve increased
survival, including the CBFWA objectives, axe compared to include
the biological effects of each.

Comment L5-3: Underestimationof transportationcosts.

Response L5-3: Potential barge and rail rate increases could occur over the long run
as rail and barge rates become responsive to changes in the fiver
system and rates changes in the competing mode. However, in this
report which only covers a test in 1992, rate increases in neither rail
nor barge rates are included in the summary impacts. This point has
been clarified in the text.

Comment L5-4: Impact on competitiveness of Northwest grain.

Response LS-4: The increases in costs associated with shift to more expensive
transportationmodes or additionalstorage and inventory costs would
not increase the price of wheat (or barley) on the international
markets. Rather, these effects would decrease the country price paid
to farmers.

As a result of the increased cost of transportation as well as
increases in irrigation rates and power rates, some farmers may
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choose to grow grain and, some may choose not to grow grain. This
EtS focuses on a 1-year test. Short-term impacts would tend to
minimize the shift out of production. However, if the impacts
become certain in the long run, producer behavior will probably be
changed and depending upon the net decrease in farmer prices,
production could decrease. Farmers will evaluate the least cost
alternatives before making their choice.

Comment I25-5: Deep=draftshipping losses.

Response L5-5: The alternatives with hydraulic impacts to the lower Columbia River
System resulting from drastic changes in water levels and velocities
have been eliminated as serious candidates for assessment. The
chief problem associated with these alternatives is that they create
additional health risks for the smelts. Hence the impact on lower
Columbia River ports will not be likely to occur.

Comment I..5-6: Mitigation for deep-draft losses.

Response L5-6: Dredging the lower Columbia River channel cannot be accomplished
in time for a 1992 drawdown and is therefore beyond the scope of
this EIS. This mitigation option should be explored in future
documents evaluating long-term actions. The 1-2 foot decrease in
depth of the Columbia River below Bonneville was a worst-case
scenario identified for drafting the lower Snake River reservoirs to
spillway crest through August. Even if this occurred, it is unlikely
that the existing deep-draft navigation channel would be affected
since it is currently maintained at 40 feet (plus 5 feet over-dredge,
i.e. pre-maintenance of shoal areas) below Columbia River Datum.
CRD will not change, and a 40-foot channel will be maintained
throughout the year. Deepening the 40-foot channel is being studied
by the Corps, with a reconnaissance report due in May 1992; the
feasibility report is not expected until 1995. Acceleration of the
study, or deepening the channel without study completion, are not
feasible mitigation measures. See also response to Common Issue 1.

Comment L5-7: Secondary impacts on navigation.

Response 1,5-7: The Port of Portland's concern about negative secondary impacts is
duly noted.

If some terminal operators cease operations, this would significantly
disrupt cash flow from leases to upriver port authorities. This could
jeopardize upriver port's ability to repay loans and remain solvent.

It should be noted that these are the longer term consequences of a
drawdown."
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Comment L5-8: Consideration of integrated system urged.

Response I..5-8: No response necessary.

Letter L6, City of Bingen (Charles B. Long, Mayor), November 11, 199I

Comment L6-1' Impact on Bingen outfall pipe.

Response L6-1' The information on this sewer outfaLlpipe has been added to section
4.1.4.3. of the FEIS. Mitigation of this exposed pipe situation has
not been proposed at this time since normal operation of the
Bonneville Pool is included in the preferred alternative.

Letter LT, Port of Whitman County (Jim Weddell, Manager), November 15, 1991

Comment L7-1' Agricultural losses on Lower Granite Pool.

Response L7-1' The EIS reference in question is to direct impacts to agriculture due
to inability to pump irrigation water. The comment reference to
losses to agricultural interests served by Lower Granite Pool applies
to grain shipping operations, which are discussed under
transportation (Section-4.7) and socioeconomics (Section 4.13) in the
EI$.

Comment L7-2: Differential treatment of Snake River pools.

Response L7-2: Alternatives and options were identified for consideration in the 1/I5
on the basis of their potential to meet the physical and biological
objectives for the proposed action, while perhaps minimizing or
reducing adverse impacts. Options involving deep drawdowns at
only Lower Granite reflect an interest to develop meaningful test
data while limiting disruptive impacts throughout the river system,
and were not identified with an eye to competitive commercial
advantage or disadvantage. Impacts of various actions usually are
not distributed evenly or fairly, and the EIS has attempted to identify.
such distributional issues.

Comment L7-3: More information on extant transportation system.

Response L7-3' The DEIS has presented the transport benefit ratio that indicates in
most cases fish survival is higher when transported than if not
transported (see text Section 4.2.1.5). Discussion has been
expanded in the f'mal OA/EIS (Section 2.2.4.2).
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Letter L8, Port of Whitman County (l_en Casavant), Undated

Comment L8-1: Employment information of f'u'msnear Port.

Response L8-1: The text has been revised to include a summary of the employment
and income data provided.

Comment L8-2" No impact to firms from Snake River drawdown to MOP.

Response L8-2' The cooperating agencies agree that there is little impact at minimum
pool.

Comment L8-3' Some impact from 2-month drawdown below MOP.

Response L8-3: The cooperating agencies agree that the impact below minimum pool
for less than 2 months is additional storage costs or higher
transportation costs.

Comment L8-4: Major impact from six-month drawdown below MOP.

Response L8-4: The cooperating agencies agree that the impact below minimum pool
for 6 months could seriously jeopardize the viability of these
operations. However, the decision to cease operations or relocate
operations would only occur after the drawdown alternative has been
put into piace for a long time. This HIS focuses only on 1992.

Comment L8-5: Importance of communication between firms and Corps.

Response L8-5: Since filing of the petitions in the spring of 1990, to list several
stocks of wild salmon as threatened or endangered, there has been
uncertainty for everyone in the region regarding the best methods to
save the salmon. The magnitude and long-term impacts of decisions
involving the salmon make it imperative that ever individual,
organization, and business be involved in the decision process. The
cooperating agencies responsible for this HIS did not present a
preferred alternative in the Draft EIS. Although this may have
added to the uncertainty, we felt it necessary to postpone the
decision to gain additional information and regional consensus.

The cooperating agencies have labored to insure information
regarding decisions about the Columbia/Snake River is well circu-
lated. We will continue to solicit public, organization, and agency
input into this process and work to develop a comprehensive
communication network. Notification of the drawdown action

occurs as soon as allowable without prejudicing the National
Environmental Policy'Act (NEPA) procedures.
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Comment L8-6: Substantial potential impact to Port itself'.

Response L8-6: The text has been revised to include the information provided in the
comment.

Comment L8-7: Potent.ial increase in rail rates due tO increase in barge rates.

Response L8-7: The cooperating agencies agree that an increase in barge rates would
generate an increase in rail rates to a larger community of shippers.
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ASSOCIATION OR ORG_ZATION

Letter Al, Idaho Water Users Association, Inc. (Lynn Tominaga), October 15, 1991

Comment Al-l" Supportfor options A, G, and I.

Response A1-1" No response necessary.

Comment A1-2: Drawdown necessary with flow augmentation.

Response Al-2: No response necessary.

Comment A1-3' Suggestion of initial 4-week test.

Response Al-3' No response necessary. A 4-week test is part of the preferred
alternative.

i

Comment Al-4: Insistence on long-term plans.
'._

i

Response Al-4: No response necessary.

Comment A1-5' Urge for structural modifications on dams.,

Response Al-5: See response to Common Issue No. 14.

Comment A1-6: Predator control.

Response A1-6: See response to Common Iasue No. 13.

Comment Al-7: Turbine operations during test.

Response A1-7: Various studies of turbine operations will be conducted as part of the
test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose that is included in
the preferred alternative.

Comment Al-8' Spillway modifications.

Response A1-8: No response necessary.

Comment A1-9" Mitigation for water users.

Response Al-9: See response .o Common Issue No. 10.

Comment Al-10: Long-term regional comprehensive plan.

Response Al-10: No response necessary. O
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Letter .42, The American Waterways Operators (Gerald P.McMahon), October 21, 1991

Comment A2-1' Balance needed between saving of fish and impacts to ,economy.

Response A2-1: Comment noted.

Comment A2-2" Need for cost-effectiveness, biological soundness.

Response A2-2: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 4.

Comment A2-3: Support for p_ject goal.

Response A2-3: Comment noted.

Comment A2-4: Importance of navigation to regional economy.

Response A2-4: Economic evaluations axe based upon National Economic
Development criteria, not regional economics.

Comment A2-5: Contribution to economy while protecting environment.

Response A2-5' Comment noted. The EIS economic evaluations are based on
National Economic Development criteria. Section 5.5, "COST
EFFECTIVENF_A2",has been developed to describe this process in-
depth.

Comment A2-6: Combination of drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response A2-6: While most of the conclusion summaries are correct, the final
analysis requires testing. For example, the data available on gas
supersaturation suggest it will be high. Model studies will_indicate
pote_:*_alconditions under which gas supersaturation is likely to
occur, but until an actual test is done, the level cannot be accurately
determined. It is also possible to conduct a spillway crest test for a
short-term period, during a season of minimal upstream or
downstream migration, reducing the other impacts (e.g., adult and
juvenile passage facility outages).

Comment A2-7: Support for PNUUC Flow Proposal.

Response A2-7: Comment noted.

Comment A2-8' Opposition co drawdown measure to evaluate only physical impacts.

Response A2-8: See response to common issue 15. This two-reservoir drawdown

test would provide the opportunity to collect data directly related to
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salrnonid_survival.Thesewouldincludemonitoringofdissolved
gases,foodresourcesandpredatorsduringdrawdownconditions,

Comment A2-9' Support for Juvenile Fish Transportation Program.

Response A2-9: Comment noted.

Letter A3, lake Roosevelt Forum (Marry Blum), October 22, 1991

Comment A3-1" Effects on resident fish.

Response A3-1" For nearly a century, each of us in the Northwest has enjoyed a
Lifestylerelated in one manner or another to the benefits derived
from harnessing the flow of the Columbia River. The sacrifices
necessary to save the endangered and threatened salmon may be felt
in one manner or another by all of us. The actions analyzed in this
E/S, however, pertain only to actions considered for 1992 and may
or may not be a part of the long-term solution.

Comment A3-2: Urge for research at Grand Coulee Dam.

Response A3-2: This comment pertains to present long-term operations and should be
properly presented to the Northwest Power Planning Council
regardless of whether or not a flood control shift occurs in 1992.

Comment A.3-3' Effects of drawdown.

Response A3-3: Comment noted.

Comment A3-4: Objection to "minimal impact" finding for Lake Roosevelt.

Response A3-4' Based upon a 50-year model run for each flow augmentation
alternative, end of May average water surface elevations in Lake
Roosevelt equaled or exceeded the end of May average water surface
elevation for the base-case operation.

Comment A3-5" Higher flows will disperse pollutants in river bottom sediment.

Response A3-5" The thermal profiles of the system, as presented in the EIS, are
complex and delx_ndent on level, flows, seasonal timing, and
ambient atmospheric conditions. Lower temperatures may not
necessarily be experienced under the postulated conditions. The
dispersion of contaminated sediments is primarily a localized effect.
In addition, the preferential partitioning of contaminants to the
particulate phase and the volume of water column water suggest

minimal (undetectable) changes to water quality. The potential for O
increased bioaccumulation is therefore limited. This is supported by
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the lack of effects observed in the reaches where periodic scheduled
dredging occurs.

Letter A4, Lewis-Clark Terminal Association, Inc. (Arvid Lyons), October 22, 1991

Comment A4-1' Effects on grain transport.

Response A4-1: No response necessary.

Comment A4-2: Economic effects to region.

Response A4-2: No response necessary.

Comment A4-3: Concern over economic impacts to region.

Response A4-3: See response to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 4.

Letter A5, Oregon Farm Bureau (Ken Bailey), October 22, 1991

Comment A5-1' Importance of biological justification and cost-effectiveness.

Response A5-1: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 4.

Comment A5-2" Call for additio_2alanalysis.

Response A5-2: No response necessary.

Letter A6, Pacific Northwest Waterways Association (Glenn Vanselow),
November 8, 1991

Comment A6-1: No consensus for drawdown at Salmon Summit.

Response A6-1: No response necessary.

Comment A6-2: EIS premature.

Response A6-2: Comment noted.

NEPA regulations do not require that a draft EIS includes a
preferred alternative. See response to comment 1-33.1. Extensive
analyses concerning drawdown feasibility and biological justification
have been accomplished and are described in the revised EIS. See
common issue responses 2 and 4, and responses to comments
S-14.3, F-2.17, and F-2.25.

Comment A6-3: Test must provide biological information on salmon survival.
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Response A6-3: See response to Common Issue No. 2.

The preferred alternative described in the f'mal gis has been
designed to meet the criteria you have determined important. One
difference you may see is that the two-reservoir drawdown test will
not allow for collection of much biological data, but does include
monitoring of parameters directly related to fish survival (e.g.,
dissolved gas supersaturation). See responses to common issues 5
and 13.

Comment A6-4: Unacceptable to test drawdown longer than four weeks.

Response A6-4: See response to common issue 16, and response to comment S-6.1.
The cooperating agencies will have concurrence from the National
Marine Fisheries Service that significant impact to listed stocks will
not be caused by any 1992 actions prior to implementation.

Comment A6-5: Socioeconomic study area.

Response A6-5: The cooperating agencies do not agree that the socioeconomic impact
study area needs to be expanded to include ali hinterland areas that
may be served to some degree by the Columbia/Snake River system.
System transportation data indicate that grain shipments from
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho predominantly originate within
about 50 miles of the river. While some grain shipped on the river
system originates from Montana, the Dakotas, and elsewhere to the
east, these shipments account for a small share of the total grain
tonnage (on the order of 5 to 10 percent). Similarly,
Columbia/Snake barge shipments account for a small share of the
total grain volume shipped from these more distant sources.
Implementing this request would add unnecessarily to the bulk and
detail of the gis without contributing measurably to the basis for
decision.

Comment A6-6: Economic effects.

Response A6-6' Lost grain sales are not likely to occur under the 3-month drawdown
scenario. First, downriver loading of grain at the idle grain elevator
at Longview or at other active elevators is possible as an allernative
to upriver loading. Second, downriver elevators receive substantial
volumes of grain by rail which can mitigate the loss of grain from
upriver barge movements.

Comment A6-7: Grain storage costs.
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Response A6-7: There will be an !.adjustmentperiod as the grain stored in upriver

elevators is bargdd d0wnriver: .However, other sources of grain to
dowrtriver elevatcrs should mitigate the Impact on gram sales.

The typical grain ale occurs 30 to 60 days before movement of the
grain dowariver. Ftfis leaves adequate time for shippers to make
their transportatiot plans to minimize the hr_lpactof the drawdowns if
the drawdown peri ;_dis sufficiently prewam_d. Some grain 'can also

be prepositioned dc;wnriver prior to the dra_tdown.
• , li /I

During the drawdo_:n period, grain arriving flatdownriver terminals
by rail should be sutfficientto maintain sales. Under the 5-month
closure period, the _,mountof grain stored upriver is the same as
under the 3-month cllosure. The additional g_a.i.nis assumed to be
railed downriver. _ !

I

!

The physical adjustm!_ntperiod is implicitly accounted for in the EIS
calculations by including the 2-week maintenm_ce period in the 3-
and 5-month impact estimates. Two weeks should suffice to clear
the upriver elevators and make xx_omfor the new grain being
harvested after the river is open again.

Comment A6-8: Grain price depression.

Response A6-8' The price of grain shipped from the region will not lik_ly be
impacted by the increased transportation costs, l_ther, _the net price
to farmers will be decreased. During the 1-year test, grain price
distortion is not expected to occur.

Comment A6-9: Barge rate increases.

Response A6-9" Barge and rail rates may increase during the 1-year test period but
this is highly uncertain. Because of this uncertainty, no increases in
rates are included in the summary tables.

Comment A6-10: Wood chip impacts.

Response A6-10: Wood chip impacts are addressed under the James River Corporation
comments (I61-3).

Comment A6-1I" Deep draft shipping losses.
i

Response A6-11" See response to Comments 1.5-5 and 1.5-6.

Comment A6-12: Liability of economic !osses.

Response A6-12: See response to comment B7-15.
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Comment A6-13: Fish transportation.

Response A6-13: See response to Common Issue No. 15, and Section 2.2.4.2 in the
0

, text..

Comment A6-14: Drawdown proposals unattractive.

Response A6-14: The coo_oeratingagencies have a responsibility, in this EIS process,
to develop a set of 1992 actions that contribute to the biological
goals for the fish and balance the impacts to other segments of the
system. One of the major authorized uses of this man-made system
is transportation. It follows that transportation, as a beneficiary of
the dams, should be prepared to share in the burden of improving
conditions for the salmon.

Letter AT, Kelly Creek Flycasters (Keith Stonebroker), November 8, 1991

Comment A7-1' Support for Andrus Drawdown Plan.

Response A7-1' No response necessary.

Letter A8, Clarkston Chamber of Commerce (Dana Nell), November 13, 1991

Comment AS-1' Drawdown would have drastic effects on tourism.

Response AS-l: No response necessary.

Letter A9, Oregon Salmon Commission (Tom Robinson), November 14, 1991

Intentionally left blank.

Letter AIO, Wasco Co. Farm Bureau (7_mothy A. DaMe), November 15, 1991

Comment Al0-1: Skeptical of benefits of Bonneville pool drawdown.

Response AI0-1: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Letter All, Sawtooth Wildlife Council (Cathy Baer), November 11, 1991

Comment All-I: Failure to acknowledge Andrus' "Idaho Plan."

Response A11-1: The cooperating agencies did in fact acknowledge and utilize the
"Idaho Plan" from Idaho, Governor Cecil Andrus, in formulation of
alternatives in the EIS. As discussed in the EIS, the action of
lowering all four lower Snake Reservoirs to spillway crest would
decrease juvenile fish travel time. To make this action work without
significant adverse impacts to adult anadromous fish passage, would
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require substantial modifications to the dams. The scope of the EIS
is limited to operation changes on the dams within the
Columbia-Snake River system only for 1992. Actions that require

'significant structural modifications were not considered in the
preferred alternative.

Components of reservoir drawdown and flow augmentation are
included in the preferred alternative.

Comment A11-2: Combination drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response A11-2: Please refer to the preferred alternative in the Final EIS for details
of water flow augmentation.

Scope of this'E IS is limited to 1992 actions. However, longer-term
study programs such as the Corps' Columbia River Salmon
Mitigation Analysis and the cooperating agencies' System Operation
Review are better suited to these types of objectives.

Comment All-3: Drawdown impacts on barge operators.

Response All-3: While the point may not have been explicit in the DEIS, it is
assumed that the annual 2-week lock maintenance outage could be
scheduled to coincide with a Snake River drawdown option that
would interrupt barge service. For a drawdown to near spillway
crest from April 15 through June 15, however, the time required to
draft and refill the reservoirs would add at least 2 weeks to each end

of the period of no barge service. While alternative transport means
are available, the EIS indicates that cost and other considerations
make temporar3! storage of commodities a more likely response in
many cases.

Comment All-4: Establishment of in-stream dowrtriver smolt passage.

Response All-4: No response necessary.

See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment A11-5: Corps must make swift response to danger of losing salmon.

Response All-5: See response to Common Issue No. 17 and Comment A16-2.

Letter A22, Washington Wilderness Coalia'on (Norman L. Winn), November 11, 1991

Comment Al2-1: Mitigation measures must be adopted.

Response A12-1: See response to Common Issue No. 10.
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Comment A12-21: Drawdowns.
b

Response ,A12-2: No response necessary,

Comment A12-3: Suggestion for drawdown/alternative,

Response A12-3: See response to Common Issue No. 16,

Comment A12-4: Flow augmentation.

Response A12-4: The Final EIS does include evaluation of flow augmentation through
Lower Snake River Projects as requested in the comment. This
action is included as a portion of the preferred alternative,

Comment A12-5: Lower Columbia reservoirs to MOP,

Response A12-5: Please refer to Chapter 5, Plan Selection and Implementation, Table
5.4-1, Comparison of Reservoir Drawdown Options, for an analysis
of _.heLower Columbia River Drawdown Option. This action
contributes limited benefits and generates prohibitive negative
impacts.

Comment A12-6: Mitigation measures after 1992. O
Response A12-6: See response to Common Issue No, 16,

Comment A12-7' More information on no-action alternative.

Response A12-7: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter A.13, Washington Association of Wheat Growers (Dan Blankenship), Undated
i

Comment Al3-1: Higher shipping rates due to drawdown.

Response Al.3-1' No response necessary.

Comment A13-2: Lost market share in world marketplace.

Response A13-2' No response necessary.

Comment A13-3: Drawdown of lower Snake River projects to MOP.

Response A13-3: Not all measures to benefit juvenile travel time carry negative
impacts to survival of the salmon stocks. A portion of the preferred
alternative describes a March test lowering of Lower Granite
Reservoir to near spillway, This test will evaluate a number of the
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physical elements which need to be examined in the system. Timhag
Ofthis test was planned to minimize harm to anadromous fish,

See response td Common Issue No. 11.

Comment A13-4: Concerns about economy. \

Response A13-4: No response required.

Letter A14, Trout Unlimited (Michael Satterwhite), October 20, 1991 1

Comment A14-1: Clarify Executive Summary.

Response Al4-1: The objective of the executive summary is to provide an overview of
the proposed actions, their expected consequences, and the process
for plan selection. The executive summary discussion of impacts
was based on the respective resource summarytables from Section
4, and was not intended to focus on the most extreme impacts
possible. Further review of the text in response to the comment
indicates the executive summarydoes refer to impact ranges in many
cases. However, the cooperatingagencies acknowledge that the
paragraphsaddressing the 2 options for drafting the lower Snake
River reservoirs to near spillway crest do not adequately distinguish
the impacts of drawdown through June 15 versus August 15; this has
been clarified in the FEIS.

The EIS addresses measures that were proposed by various parties at
the Salmon Summit and ensuing discussions. The HIS scoping
process described the nature and timing of the actions proposed for
consideration, and did not generate feedback that the actions
identified were unrealistic. See also response to Common Issue
Nos. 1, 9, 10, and 13.

Comment A14-2' Inappropriate conclusion to Section 4.2.2.

Response A14-2: The examples cited in Section 4.1.1.1 indicate a potential for
significant dissolved gas supersaturation. The historical (pre-dam)
supersaturation zones, in general, did not exhibit the significant
lateral (downstream) and crosssectional extent as those potentially
associated with the dams (e.g., 1990 John Day powerhouse fire
spill). The extant data axe sufficient to estimate bounds on the
potential gas supersaturation conditions.

The Corps summarizes the reason for the conclusion that the net,,

effect would be negative. It is not only dissolved gas saturation but
includes other factors, such as the total blockage of adult upstream
migrants during and following the drawdown test periods. In
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addition,while some informationmight suggest that gas

supersaturationdoesnot have effects at levels until greater than O
125percent, other Literature,as cited in the document for the
Columbiaand Snakerivers, indicatesthis is not the case.

While the exact levels of gas supersaturationcannot be predicted at
this time, most informationsuggests it will be higher than current
levels, whichwould bring it into the range of documentedproblems
for salmonand steelhead. For this reason, the original statement

6

remains. .

CommentA14-3' Little negative impacton Bass fisheries.

ResponseA14-3: Comment noted. Generalizationsin the text apply to "most" species.

CommentA14-4: Recreational impacts are overstated.

ResponseA14-4: The commentcorrectly notes that water-baseduse is dependentupon
water access, and facility modificationsto maintainwater access at
greatly reduced reservoir elevations wouldnot be possible for the
1992 season. The 132,000 figure for potentiallydisplaced recreation
days in the April 15 to June 15 drawdownperiod more likely
represents about 370 re.creationdaysper pool over about a 90-day
total drawdownand refill period. However, this does not equate to
370 people per pool per day, as most users .engagein multiple
activitiesduringthe course of a day of recreation (see response to
T3-7-1 for the full def'mitionof a recreation day as used here).
Much of the use of campgroundsand other land-basedfacilitiesis
associatedwith the water-dependentopportunities,and would
therefore decrease if the water-basedactivitieswere eliminated.
Land-basedactivity levels could also be reduced through users'
aesthetic reactionsto drawdowns. However, these types of indirect
visitation effects were not incorporatedinto the displacement
estimates.

CommentA14.-5: Misleadingconclusionson recreational losses.

ResponseA14-5: Seasonalityof use for the lower Snake River projects has been added
to Figure 2.12-4, Recreationaluse of lower Snake recreational
project facilitiesreaches its peak during July and August, while
approximately21 percent of the annual total occurs betweenApril 15
andJune 15. The estimateddisplacementof 132,000 recreation days
with the April 15 to June 15 drawdownoption corresponds to 6
percent of annualvisitationor 27 percent of total use during this
period. See response to S5-3 for a discussionof how the impacts on
recreational use were estimated. The portionof the comment
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addressing economic aspects of recreation impacts is consistent with
the EIS text.

Letter Ad5, Skamania County Chamber of Commerce (Arlene Johnson),
November 8, 1991

CommentA15-1: Impacts of ColumbiaRiver drawdowns.

ResPonse A15-1: These site-specific impacts axe consistent with the t/IS recreation
assessment

Letter AI6, Northwest Resource Information Center, Inc. (Ed Chaney),
November 14, 1991

Comment Al6-1' Unrealistic conclusions of Corps in favor of status quo.

Response Al6-1" See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment A1'6-2: Dams are "fish-killing machines."

Response A16-2: The EIS demonstrates that the cooperating agencies and other
interested parties have been working diligently for severaJ decades to
improve fish passage conditions in the Columbia/Snake River
system. The actions proposed for implementation in 1992 will
provide some benefit for the 1992 migration, and test data that wi.ll
be used to help develop further improvements that require longer
lead times. See also response to Common Issue No. 14.

Comment A16-3' Corps erroneously assumes no generation at spillway level.
t

_ Response A16-3' The .reference to flow objectives is consistent with the HIS
\ assessment. The result of no power generation with the Snake River
"' reservoirs drafted to near spillway levels is not an assumption.

Rather, it is a policy position based on the knowledge that the
juvenile fish bypass systems would not function at these elevations in
1992, resulting in unacceptable fish losses from turbine mortality.
This situation is described in Section 4.9.1.1.

Comment A16-4: Drawdowns cannot be accomplished in 1992.

Response A16-4: See response to Common Issue No. 14.

Comment A16-5: Conflict between juvenile and adult fish survival.

Response A16-5: The DHIS and FHIS adequately portray available fish passage
avenues and consequences. Juvenile fish can be and are passed
relatively safely at the lower Snake River dams (> 90% survival),
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via bypass systems and spillways, while upsueam passage for adults
is provided by fish ladders. The conflict is not between juvenile and
adult fish passage per se, but in maintaining adult fish passage at the
reservoir levels proposed by NRtC and others.

Comment A16-6: Need for emergency measures.

Response A16-6: See response to Common Issue No, 17. _

Comment A16-7: Suggested alternative. _ _

Response A16-7: The preferred alternative identified in the FEIS includes a test
drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose, the largest practicable
Snake and Columbia rivers flow augmentation, and the limited lower
Columbia River i'eservoir drawdown considered to be feasible in
1992.

Comment A16-8: Re-analyze opens with post-1992 mitigating measures.

Response A16-8: See response to Common Issue No. 1.

Comment A16-9: Analyze effects of no-action alternative.

Response A16-9: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

I

Letter MT, Pacific Northwest Utile'es Conference Committee (Al WrighO,
November 15, 1991

The test period for drawdown is from 1 March and continuing for 4 weeks. Critical
stocks should not be impacted during this period of time. See response to common issue
16.

Comment A17-1' Concerns over Corps' predilection for Idaho Plan.
E

Response AI7-1: Comment noted.

You are correct, a separate NEPA analysis will be necessary for
long term measures.

Comment A17-2: Concern with scope of EIS.

Response A17-2: See response to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 11.

Biological concerns have been addressed by area scientists as
indicated in the text of the FEIS. The 1992 EIS is the basis for the
1992 study program. The results of these tests may be adapted to
modify the FEIS for long term actions.
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Comment A17-3" Another EIS _ post-1992.

Response A17-3: The actions covered in the EIS are for 1992 only.

Comment A17-4: Limited biological information resulting from tests.

Response A17-4: See response to Common Issue No. 2 and Section 4.1.5.

Comment A17-5' Particle travel time is inappropriate standard.

Response A17-5: Reference Common Issue No. 5.

Comment A17-6: Technical oversight committee for test evaluation.

Response A17-6: There is a work group comprised of fishery scientists that are
addressing the specifics of data analysis. There will be an oversight
committee formed from this group of individuals. This subject is
addressed in the FEIS.

Comment A17-7: Firm power impact from drawdown to spillway of Lower Snake
River projects.

Response A17-7: Document has been revised to show these impacts.

Comment A17-8: Drawdown to spillway will block adult passage.

Response A17-8' National Marine Fisheries has been consulted and it is believed the
timing of the test drawdown starting 1 March, 1992 and continuing
for 4 weeks is such that returning adult steelhead should not be
significantly impacted. The effected Resel_,oirs will be back to
Minimum Operating Pool (MOP) by 1 April. Monitoring of the
tailwater area for returning adults during the test drawdown is being
considered. See Common Issue No. 14.

Comment A17-9: Increase of gas supersaturation levels due to drawdown.

Response A17-9: See response to Common Issue No. 16 and Section 4.1.1.

Comment Al7-10: Drawdown to spillway will prevent operation of bypass/collection
system at Lower Granite and Little Goose dams.

Response Al7-10: The 1 March date is such that anadromous fish should nOt be
significantly impacted by the drawdown. The National Marine
Fisheries Service has been consulted as to the timing of the test
drawdown and concurrence with that proposed date is expected.

Comment Al7-11: Impacts to chinook spawning areas.
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Response A17-11' The EIS states what is known about these fall chinook rvdds, and
that impacts could occur. Tl_ere is no time for additional studies
prior to testing. At this point, tests will begin without full answers
to the questions of what might happen to these redds. However, the
effects can be evaluated during the study. It is POssiblethat part of
year-class of whatever spawning population is present could be
affected. However, it is possible that the fry will be out of the
gravel by the time Little Goose Pool is lowered in March.

Stranding of fall chinook eggs or fry in redds from the drawdown of
Little Goose pool in March is of concern. However, a search for
redds will be made prior to these tests and if redds are found in the
potential drawdown zone, drawdown will not occur. Very few or no
fall chinook will be present in Lower Granite Pool during the
drawdown test period. Reference: EIS 4.2.1.9

Comment A17-12" Impacts to resident fish.

Response A17-12: Comment noted. Brownlee is not being recommended as a source
for flow augmentation in 1992. The Corps does not have control
over the operation of that specific project. Impacts to resident fish
have been addressed in Section 4.3.4.1

Comment A17-13' Opposition to alternative to lower McNary and Day reservoirs.

Response A17-13' Elevation 337 is 2 feet above Minimum Operating Pool (MOP) for
McNary Reservoir and should not effect river users. Elevation
262.5 in John Day Reservoir is 6 feet above MOP. If irrigators are
affected by this drawdown tile reservoir will be raised accordingly.

Letter A.18, Oregon Salmon Commission (Tom Robinson), November 14, 1991

Comment Al8-1" DEIS does not address 1992 migration.

Response Al8-1: Based on the evaluation of the alternatives considered in detail, the
DI/IS concluded that two options (both involving drawdown of the
four lower Snake River reservoirs to near spillway crest) could not
be implemented in 1992. The DI/IS also evaluated nearly 20 other
options that could be implemented in 1992, These options would
have varying direct benefit for the 1992 migration and varying cost
or other impacts, all of which were noted in the DEIS. A number of
options would not directly beaefit the 1992 migration, but would
provide test data that would support actions to benefit future
migrations.

Comment A18-2: Socioeconomic costs to public.
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Response A18-2: See response to Common Issue No. 2.

Comment A18-3' Need for emergency measures.

Response A18-3: See response to Common Issue No. 17.

Comment A18-4: Mitigating measures for drawdown alternatives.

Response A18-4: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment A18-5' Juverfile Vs. adult passage conflict,

Response A18-5: See response to Comment A16-2.

Comment A18-6: Lost power generation cost.

Response A18-6: This comparison of costs and benefits is not complete. Some of the _
options evaluated would not result in a reduction of FELCC. In
other cases, there would be capacity and/or nonf'trm energy losses in
addition to the FELCC loss that would increase the total lost power
costs. Benefits to fish and public fisheries must also be weighed
against all costs, not just foregone power.

Comment A18-7: Recommended 1992 plan.

Response A18-7: The preferred alternative identified in the FEIS includes a test
drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose in March, Snake River
flow augmentation from April 15 through May, and Target 200
flows on the lower Columbia River.

Comment A18-8: Post-1992 mitigation actions.

Response A18-8: See response to Common Issue Nos. 1 and 9.

Comment A18-9" Socioeconomic impacts of no action.

Response A18-9" See response to Common Issue No. 3.
i

Letter A.19, Oregon Natural Heritage Council (Peter Bahls), November 14, 1991

Comment Al9-1' Narrow choic_ of alternatives; suggestion for removal of dams.

Response A19-1' See response to Common Issue No. 14.

Comment A19-2: Effects of fish transport on smolt and adult survival.
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Response A19-2: A more complete discussion of the Juvenile Fish Transportation
Program is presented in Section 2.2.4.2. Transport.

Comment A19-3: Combination of drawdown to MOP and flow augmentation.

Response A19-3' No response necessary.

Letter A20, Sierra Club, Cascade Chapter (Andrew J. Lewis), November i4, 1991
i

Comment A20-1' Dams arc "fish-killing machines."

Response A20-1' Comment noted. Juvenile survival through _he lower Snake River
projects is greater than 90% at each. Adult survival through each
project is estimated to be greater than 90 %.

Comment A20-2: Need for emergency measures.

Response A20-2' See response to Common Issue No. 17.

Comment A20-3: Failure to include mitigation for drawdown alternatives.

Response A20-3' See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment A20-4: Combination of drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response A20-4: See response to Common Issue Numbers_1,9,10 and 14.

Comment A20-5: Re-analyze alternative achieving fishery flow recommendations with
post-1992 mitigation.

Response A20-5' See response to Coatmon Issue Numbers 1,9,10 and 14.

Comment A20-6: Display effects of no-action alternative.

Response A20-6: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter A21, Sierra Club, Northwest Office (William L. Arthur), November 15, 1991
i

Comment A21-1" Need to evaluate methods to avoid and mitigate impacts.

Response A21-1" See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment A21-2: Need for evaluation of two-reservoir drawdown.

Response A21-2: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment A21-3" CBFWA proposal should be evaluated.
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Response A21-3: The CBFWA flow proposal of Target 300 was not considered in this
EIS. Target 300 requirements would have included drafting of the
Montana reservoirs to meet the expanded flow requirements in the
lower Columbia. Because of the limited time requLre,d to complete
the EIS, it was not possible to include all of the upper Columbia
River drainage basin in the scope of the EIS. Additionally, we have
instead, adopted the flow recommendations of the Northwest Power
Planning Council,

Comment A21-4: Emergencymeasuresneeded.

Response A21-4: See response to Common Issue No. 17.

Comment A21-5: Need for test which evaluates drawdown of two reservoirs to

spillway crest.

Response A21-5: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment A21-6: Corps must ensure greatest possxble survival of migrating smolts,

Response A21-6: Comment noted. See information regarding the preferred alternative
in the Final EIS.

Comment A21-7: Effects on transportation must be considered in 1992.

Response A21-7: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment A21-8: Evaluate effects of no-action alternative.

Response A21-8: See response to Common Issue No. 3,

Letter A22, The Mountaineers (Dianne HofdO,November 15, 1991

Comment A22-1: Mitigation measures must be considered.

Response A22-1: See response to Common Issue No. 10,

Comment A22-2: Evaluate drawdown to spillway of Lower Granite and Little Goose
reservoirs.

Response A22-2: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment A22-3: Flow augmentation of lower Snake River dams.

Response A22-3: The Final EIS does include evaluation of flow augmentation through

O the Lower Snake River Projects as requested in the comment, This
action is included as a portion of the preferred alternative.
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Comment A22-4: Outdated analysis of flow augmentation options.

Response A22-4: The DEIS contained the most recent (and the only) analyses of the
effects of the specific flow augmentation options considered. The
assessments of the effects on power generation and resident fish
were the best available as of September 1991. The reference to
more recent analysis is not clear. While refined estimates of power
losses were developed for the FEIS, extensive updates or revisions
have not been prepared.

Comment A22-5: Mitigation measures post-1992.

Response A22-5: No response necessary.

Comment A22-6: Analyze effects of no-action alternative.

Response A22-6: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Comment A22-7: Studying longer term options.

Response A22-7' Some of the test options, including the March 1992 test proposed as
part of the preferred alternative in the FEIS, would occur at times
when migratory fish are not present in the river over concerns for
the health of the fish. As noted in the DEIS, it is very possible that
deep drawdowns would significantly impact anadromous fish. The
rationale for tests during non-migratory periods is to determine the
extent of environmental impacts. Conducting such experimental
drawdowns prior to resolution of the dissolved gas problem would
not be prudent.

Letter A23, Public Power Council (William If,. Drummond), November 15, 1991

Comment A23-1" Corps should separateand clarify proposed actions in the FiJial
OAJEIS.

Response A23- I: See Common Issue 13 response.

Comment A23-2: Corps should more thoroughly analyze transportation alternative for
1992 plan and long-term measures.

Response A23-2' Sn response to Common Issue No. 15

Comment A23-3: PPC disagrees with standards used in OAJEIS.

Response A23-3' See Common Issue No. 5 response.
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The cooperating agencies have not adopted or endorsed the
Columbia Basin Fish md Wildlife Authority proposal as a basis for
managing the river system. However, it is a proposal that has
widespread recognition within the region, and provides a useful
frame of reference and comparison,

e

Comment A23-4: FEIS must reflect advers_limpacts of more drastic alternatives.

Response A23-4: The EIS incorporates the most up-to-date data available within the
timeframe allowed.

Comment A23-5: Adverse effects of severe drawdowns,

Response A23-5: The risk to salmon from drawdown measures is noted and the Final
EIS does include a brief description of the hnpacts associated with
long-term implementation of drawdown measures, However,
implementation of any actions beyond 1992 is outside the scope of
this EIS.

See Common Issues 10 and 13 responses.

Comment A23-6: Preferred alternative should be combination drawdown, flow
augmentation, and transportation.

O Response A23-6' Your comment is noted.

Comment A23-7' Long-term options should be studied based on tests.

Response A23-7: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 10 and 13.

Letter A24, Pacific Northwest Utilities Conference Committee (Al WrighO, December 3,
1991

Comment A24-1: Preferred alternative should be lowering Lower Granite and Little
Goose reservoirs to approximately spillway crest during March
1992.

Response A24-1: See response to Common Issue No. 16.
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Letter H, The Dalles Irrigation District (Don W. Bailey), May 28, 1991

Comment II-I: UrgetonotlowerBonnevillePoolduringMay-Septembervital
irrigationseason.

Response1I-i: Commentnoted.

Letter 12, Potlatch Corporation _odd L. Maddoek), September 17, 1991

Comment I2-1: Supportof limited drawdown test.

Response12-I' No responsenecessaxy,

Comment12-2: Testdrawdowneffects,studylesscosilyoptions,

Response12-2: The EISevaluatesavarietyofpotentialactionsthatcoverawide
rangeofcosts.The tw0-n_servoirtestdrawdownproposedfor
March1991willbeusedtoinvestigatetheenvironmentaland
structural/physicaleffectsofsubstantialreservoirdrawdowns.

Commentisnoted.

Comment 12-3: Evaluateotherlesscostlymeasures.

Response12-3: SeeresponsetoCommon IssueNo. 13,

ThescopeoftheEISwas limitedtomanagementchangestothe
operationoftheColumbia/SnakeRiverSystemforonly1992,Only
thosealternativesthatcouldbeimplementedin1992wereevaluated.
TheEIShasincludedar_rescntativenumberofalternativeswhich
affecttheoperationofprojectswithinthebasin.The objectiveof
thesealternativesistoimprovein-rivermigrationconditionsand/or
collectdatathatcanbeusedinthedevelopmentoflong-term
improvementstosalmonmigration.

q

Comment12-4: Concernforcontinuationofoperationofmill.

Response12-4: Comment noted.

Comment12-5: Use,ofDworshakforlogtransl?ortation.

Response12-5: Comment noted.

Comment 12-6: Prefersno-actionalternative.
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Response 1,2-6: Comment noted,

Letter 13, Elam, Burke and Boyd, Attorneys and Counselors at Law (Scott L.
Campbell), October 7, 1991

Comment I3-1: Pioneer Irrigation District has comments on references to flow
augmentation and utilization of Sq_oragewater.

Response 13-1: No response necessary.
/

Comment I3..2: Opposition to using irrigation water storage for project purposes.

Response I3-2: Comment noted.

Letter 14, Elam, Burke and Boyd, Attorneys and Counselors at Law (Scott L.
Campbell), October 7, 1991

Comment I4-1: Settles Irrigation District concerned with usage of s)toragewater.
l

Response I4-1: No response necessary.

Comment I4-2: Opposition to using irrigation water storage for project purposes.

Response I4-2: Comment noted. !

/

Letter 15, Paul Shaffer, October 15, 1991

Comment I5-1: Urge for action.

Response 15-1: No response necessary.

Letter 16, Clint Watkins, October 15, 1991

Comment I6-1: Support for Option G.

Response I6-1: No response necessary.

Comment I6-2: Suggested solutions for saving of salmon.

Response I6-2: Comment noted. Out of ali the items listed, the only one that falls
within the scope of this EIS, and that could be implemented in 1992,
is the water temperature control. The evaluation of temperature
control is included within the FEIS.
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Letter 17, IConAppleby, October 16, 1991

Comment I7-1: , Impacts on irrigation,

Response I7-1: The issue of potential Impacts to h'rigatorsis addressed in
Section 4,8 Agriculture, Estimation of impacts to individual
irrigators was not possible due to the size of the study area and short
timeframe for conducting the study. See response to Common Issue
No, 7,

Comment I7-2: Concern for sturgeon and local fish.

Response I7-2: Comment addressed in the HIS,
i

Comment I7-3: Funding needs.

Response I7-3: Comment noted. See response to Common Issue No. 10,

Letter 18, Stephen L. Barr, October 16, 1991

Comment 18-1: Suggestions to enhance use of fishery,

Response I8-1: Suggestions noted. All are outside the scope of this HIS. See
response to Common Issue No. 13.

a. Nets:

Although this idea is a valid and functional idea in ,_,mallstreams, it
is not feasible in large river systems for several reason. Structural
integrity, for example, is a major problem with the magnitude of
flows (i.e. velocities) encountered at malnstem dams. Debris is a
significant factor to be considered. Allowance for juvenile passage
must be considered. This concept may have application in future
planning if changes to existing fiver operations axe made.

b. Accurate detections:

We utilire state-of-the-art equipment whenever possible in our
evaluation studies. For hlstance, we use hydroacoustie technology to
estimate fish numbers arriving at the projects to evaluate when to
spill; or to evaluate how fish distribute upon approach to and entry
into the powerhouse; or to evaluate density estimates within the
reservoir. We use the passive integrated transponder (PIT) tag, a
new tag concept developed by National Marine Fisheries Service
through BPA. This tag allows individual identification of fish, to
better understand travel time, distribution, behavior, etc, This tag
allows new research opportunities not available with previous tags.
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,Wehave recently used underwater video technology to observefish
approaching the extended-length iraveling screen to understand how
fish respond to these 40..feet screens, We use state-oi-the-art laser
technology associated with our model efforts to better understand
how we can design our bypass systems, We are evaluating "new"
technology (advanced hydroacoustics and 1ase: systems) to determinei

non- lethal ways to measure fish guidance at our projects, We are
using the newest technology in adult fish tags (radio telemetry) to

' track adult fish in their migration through the Snake River projects
and on to spawning grounds or hatchery locations, We are
investigating better ways to count adult passage at our dams, We
are researching new tools in our modeling efforts, such as
computational fluid dynamics, to determine whether these methods
will improve our design capabilities,

c, Debris/collector idea:

One proposal being addressed in the Columbia River Salmon
Mitigation Analysis is an upstream collector facility at the confluence
area (Lewiston) to collect juvenile fish arriving at the head of the
Lower Granite pool, This coLlectorwould have to incorporate
debris and adult passage considerations,

A debris boom in the forebay at Lower Granite effectively traps a
large percentage of the debris that arrives at Lower Granite, This
boom has provided considerable improvement in passage conditions
at the dam by eliminating much of the debris that previously moved
in to the system. Routine project maintenance during the fish
outmigration period removes debris from the facility to provide the
best passage conditions for fish,

d. Additional storage:

Additional storage projects to provide flows during critical months
for juvenile fish are a program amendment being considered through
the Northwest Power Planning Council. The Corps has evaluated

. such a project near Weiser, Idaho (called the Galloway Dam). At
the _ne of the Corps study, it was determined that there was no
federal interest in proceeding with the storage project. This decision
may be revisited as part of the NPPC review of this program
amendment.

Letter 19, William L. Mathews, October 16, 1991

Comment I9-1: Concept for moving juvenile salmon through dams.
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Response I9,-1: The conceptpresented,although ingenious, is outside the scope of
this HIS, The scope of the HIS was Ltmtt_dto operation changes
within the Columbta/Snalce River System for only 1992 (see
response to Common Issue No, 13), Only those alternatives that
could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated, Even if the tde.aput
forth was implement.able, it is not considered to be a managerial

' changetotheoperationofthesystem,Be,causeofthesizeofthe
reservoirs,a largenumberofpumpswouldberequired,Tiffs
equipmentwouldtakea longtimetoacquire,

Letter HO, Bill Wood, October 17, 1991

Comment I10-1: Opposition to drawdown longer than four weeks,

Response I10-1: Comment noted, ,,

Comment I10-2: Adverse effects upon Lewis Clark Terminal,

Response I10-2: No response necessary,

Comment I10-3: Why is commercial harvest still allowed?

Response I10-3: See response to Common Issue No. 7,

Letter Hl, Gehrke's Gink (George Gehrke), October 17, 1991

Comment I11-1: Support for Governor's Plan,

Response 111-1: Comment noted,
)

Comment I11-2: Perfect solution to eliminate dams.

Response I11-2: Comment noted.

Comment I11-3: Governor's Plan assures return of historic salmon run,

Response I11-3: Comment noted. The HIS discusses the many factors affecting the
salmon stocks and the uncertainties involved with proposed plans,

Letter H2, Van Walkley, October 17, 1991

Comment I12-1: Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response I12-1: See response to Common Issue No. 3 with regard to biological
justification. In addition, another objective of the 1992 actions will
be to collect data that can be used in the development of a long-term
solution to improve salmon migration.
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Comment I12-2: Concerns over ineffective drastic measures,
J

Response I12-2: The lower Snake River reservoir drawdown for near spillway crest
provided the largest decrease in water particle travel time of 'all the
alternatives evaluated. However, it is obvious that to implement this
alternative would require significant dam modification to mitigate for
some substantial impacts. These modifications are outside the scoPe
of this EIS since they cannot be made in 1992. As mentioned in
comment 1, the scientific community generally believes that
increased water particle travel time translates to increased survival;
however, this relationship is not quantifiable. Refer again to
Common Issue No. 2.

Comment I12-3: Desire for more study to improve transportation,

Response I12-3: See response to Common Issue No, 15,

The scope of the EIS was limited to operation changes within the
Columbia/Snake River System for only 1992. Only those
alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated. The
HIS has included a representative number of alternatives which effect
the operation of projects with the basin. The objective of these
alternatives is to improve in-fiver migration conditions. The fish
transportation program is included as an element of the "Existing
Condition" alternative. Therefore, no improvements in the
transportation program are included within this HIS. However, the
Corps through their Fish Passage Development and Evaluation
Program, and in cooperation with the Northwest Power Planning
Council, through the Fish and Wildlife Program amendment process,
will be looking into these types of improvements

Comment I12-4: Concern over costs.

Response I 12-4: Comment noted.

Letter H3, Cheran Orchards, Inc. (Cathy Heller), October 21, 1991

Comment I13-1: Concern over continued harvesting.

Response 113-1: See response to Common Issue No. 7.

It is not within the authority of the Corps of Engineers, Bonneville
Power Administration or the Bureau of Reclamation to evaluate
issues or implement programs related to harvesting salmon.
Therefore, this is not within the scope of this HIS. There are many

O factors that have contributed to the decline of the salmon runs, of
which harvest is one. However, the cooperating agencies will focus
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on areas where they have authority to improve conditions for
salmon. This HIS deals only with improvement that can be made to
in-river migration,

Comment I13-2: Impact vs, benefits,

Response I13-2: The EIS attempts, to provide (,,see generic response to flow vs,
travel time comments), It dees appear that a benefit is attained up to
a threshold range (approximately 85 kcfs or so), Beyond that
threshold range, benefits do not appear well defined,

Comment I13-3: Compromise between drawdown and reduction of harvesting,

Response I13-3: Comment noted. However, Ice Harbor was operated at minimum
operating pool during the downstream migration of salmon in 1991
and the Corps has sufficient authority to operate this project at this
level in 1992. Because of changing inflows, it is impossible to
operate a mn-of-fiver reservoir at a static water surface elevation.
Therefore, when the Corps indicates that a reservoir water surface
elevation will be held at a specified level, in reality there will be a
one-foot cushion to a/low for some flexibility, Simply stated, if a
minimum operating pool (MOP) level of operation is indicated, the
pool level will normally be operated at one-foot above that level so
that the project does not go,b_iow MOP.

Letter H4, Broetje Orchards (Ralph Broetje), October 22, 1991

Comment I14-1' Danger of reduc_ or interrupted water supply.

Response 114-1' Comment noted.

Comment I14-2: Increased costs endanger farms.

Response I14-2: No response necessary,

Comment I14-3: Support for barging of smolt.

Response I14-3: No response necessary,

Comment I14-4: Flow augmentation endangers water supply,

Response I14-4: No response necessary,

Comment I14-5' Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response I14-5: See responses to Common Issue Nos, 2 and 4,
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Comment I14-6: Marginal benefit assessment for flows should be involved.

O Response I14-6: Refer tothe cost-effectiveness analysis in Section 5.4.

Comment I14-7: Harvest rate must be reduced.

Response I14-7: See response to Common IssueNo. 7.

Comment 114-8: Slaughter by high seas drift net fishers must be stopped.

Response I14-8: See response to Common Issue No. 7.

Comment I14-9: Expand effective programs.

Response I14-9: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 7 and 13.

Letter H5, AgriNorthwest (R. Thomas Mackay), October 23, 1991

Comment I15-1: Extreme potential of lost crop values.

Response I15.1" We acknowledge that any variable costs of production that are
incurred prior to a decision on 1992 actions would be lost to the
irrigators. That point has been added to the text in Section 4.8.1 of
the FEIS, although no estimate has been made of how large that cost
would be.

With reference to pump modifications, the words "it appears" have
been deleted from the introduction to Section 4.8.

Comment 115-2: Loss of productive assets.

Response I15-2: The cost of reestablishing fruit tre_;sand vineyards has been added to
Section 4.8.1 of the FEIS.

Comment I15-3: Costs of drawdowns to AgriNorthwest.

Response I15-3: A one.foot range of flexibility is needed to operate any reservoir so
that the reservoir would not go below MOP. If Ice Harbor is
operated down to MOP in 1992, the reservoir would be operated
between 438 and 437 so that the reservoir will not go below MOP.
This does not guarantee that under emergency circumstances the
reservoir could not go slightly below MOP. Wave action could also
result in reservoir elevations around pumping; plants that are
intermittently below MOP.

Comment I15-4: Discrepancy in smolt survival numbers.
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Response I15-4: The value in Table 5.4-1 on page 5-12 includes Lower Granite Pool
plus Lower Granite Dam to Ice Harbor increased survival. Table
4.2-8 is only increased survival from Lower Granite Dam to Ice
Harbor Dam.

Letter 116, Clark Jennings and Associates, Inc. (James G. O'Connor), October 25,
1991

Comment I16-1' Conversion of river projects back to dry land if project implemented.

Response 116-1: Comment noted.

Comment I16-2: Paying for irrigated land.

Response I16-2: No response necessary.

Comment I16-3: Shut down of irrigated land.

Response I16-3: No response necessary.

Letter HT, Pritchard Appraisal & Farm Financial Consulting (Jim Pritchard),
October 28, 1991

Comment I17-1' Supports "no-action" alternative.

Response 117-1: No response necessary.

Letter 118, The Dalles Irrigation Distn'ct (Don W. Bailey), October 31, 1991

• Comment I18-1: Concern over drawdown of Bonneville Pool.

Response 118-I: Comment noted.

Letter 119, Karen J. Lewis, November 4, 1991

Comment I19-1: Opposition to drawdown.

Response I19-1: No response necessary.

Comment I19-2: Consider other alternatives.

Response 119-2: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 13 and 15.

Letter 120, Kip Dietinger, November 7, 1991

Comment I20-1' Action urged.
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Response I20-I: No response necessary.

Comment 120-2' Accomplish irrigation by pumping spring runoff into reservoirs away
from river channels.

Response I20-2: No response necessary.

Letter 121, Tom Kovalicky, November 7, 1991

Comment I21-1: Adopt objectives of Columbia Basin Fish & Wildlife Authority Flow
Proposal.

Response I21-1' The objectives identified by the Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife
Authority wouldbe difficult to meet in 1992 with the current
operation of the system (with existing flood control and irrigation
requirements) using only flow augmentation and the limited
drawdown proposals that are still being considered. However, if
1992 is a high water year, these objectives could still be obtainable.

Comment I21-2: Adopt safe in-river migration conditions policy.

Response I21-2: For many stocks of fish, the existing fish transportation program has
been very successful. As part of the Northwest Power Planning
Council proposals, the Corps will be evaluating improvements to this
transportation program.

Comment I21-3: Implement drawdowns.

Response I21-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 13 and 14.

The scope of the EIS was limited to operation changes within the
Columbia/Snake River System for only 1992. Only those
alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated. The
EIS has included a representative number of alternatives which affect
the operation of projects with the basin. No alternatives which
required significant structural modifications were evaluated. The
Corps in conjunction with the Northwest Power Planning Council,
through their amendment process, is looking at potential structural
modification to the clams to mitigate for the various impacts
identified in the EIS. The Corps is working on a reconnaissance
level study of the necessary dam modification necessary to
implement a four reservoir drawdown on the lower Snake as a
long-term solution to improve downstream salmon migration.
November 1992 is the schedule completion date for Phase 1 of this
study.

@
Comment I21-4: Mitigate impacts on fisheries caused by unregulated harvest.
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Response 121-4: See response to Common Issue No. 7.

If Mr. Kovalicky is referring to mainstem passage losses, the Corps
is committed to providing the state-of-the-art bypass at ali projects
(such as on-going improvements to the bv-Jass program with
extended-length screens, raised gates, new bypass facility at Lower
Monumental and Ice Harbor, new juvenile facilities at McN.aW and
Little Goose Dams); modeling efforts to evaluate turbine efficiency;
research to evaluate juvenile and adult passage, and transportation
and associated project improvements for stress mitigation.

Comment I21-5' Monitor escapement.

Response I21-5: See response to Common Issue No. 13.

The EIS is not establishing specific spawning escapement objectives
for salmon stocks, for short-term actions being considered for only
1992. However, the Northwest Power Planning Council will be
setting these objectives for their long-term programs.

Letter 122, James M. Baker, November 8, 1991

Comment I22-1' DEIS doesn't deriver on Corps' commitment.

0
Response I22-1' This EIS is the first step towards implementation of actions in 1992

to benefit migration for salmon. The EIS does include several
drawdown proposals on the lower Snake River - as specified by the
Salmon Summit. Many of these drawdown proposals on the lower
Snake River are still being considered for 1992. The Corps is
conducting other studies to evaluate the type of modifications
necessary at the lower Snake River dams to allow drawdown that
would improve salmon migration.

Comment I22-2' More aggressively test feasibility of drawdowns.

Response I22-2" The EIS evaluates the effects (positive and negative) of several test
drawdowns on the lower Snake River reservoirs. The preferred
alternative presented in the final OA/_IS includes a March 1992 test
drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose reservoirs, which will
be used to provide information on the feasibility of drawdowns
during fish migration periods. A detailed implementation/monitoring
plan is identified in the final OA/EIS.

Comment 122-3: Test during January or February.

Response I22-3" It would be impossible to prepare an EIS on a reservoir drawdown
in time for a January or February implementation. The FEIS will
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include a two reservoir drawdown flower Granite to near spillway
and Little Goose up to 15 feet below MOP). This will be a 4-week
test in March. However, test reservoir drawdown in 1992 is not
imperative to determine what project modifications are required to
mitigate impacts. The majority of the data collected from a test
drawdown can be collected from physical laboratory (hydraulic)
model studies. The development of these models are underway and
studies will be conducted in 1992 and beyond, as necessary.

Comment I22-4: Need for mitigation measures.

Response I22-4: See response to Common Issue No. 10 and 14, and Comment I22-2.

The scope of the EIS was limited to operationchanges within the
Columbia/Snake River System for only 1992. Only those
alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated. The
EIS has included a representative number of alternatives which effect
the operation of projects within the basin. No alternatives wlfich
required significant structural modifications were evaluated. The
Corps in their Columbia River Salmon Mitigation Analysis, in
conjunction with the Northwest Power Planning Council, through the
Fish and Wildlife Program amendment process, is looking at
potential structural modification to the dams to mitigate for the
various impacts identified in the EIS.

Comment I22-5' Call for completion of basic design work for drawdown by 11/92.

Response I22-5: Comment noted. However, it is essential that ali the effects of all
the alternatives under consideration be identified so that an informed
decision can be made for actions to be taken in 1992. The Corps is
working on a study of the necessary dam modifications to implement
a four-reservoir drawdown on the lower Snake as a long-term
solution to hnprove downstream salmon migration. November 1992
is the schedule completion date for Phase 1 of that study.

Comment I22-6: Adopt preferred alternative in FEIS by 1/92.

Response I22-6' The EIS is currently on an extremely expedited schedule, with a
signed Record of Decision scheduled for the end of February. The
Corps is also looking at any potential ways that the schedule can be
shortened by a couple of weeks. There is no way that the EIS
process (complete with public involvement) can be completed by
January 1, 1992.
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Letter 123, Ron Mason, November 8, 1991

Comment 123-I: Power Planning Act of 1980 committed to giving equal status to
power and fish.

Response I23-1: No response necessary.

Letter 124, Colleen Wright, November 10, 1991

Comment I24-1' Drawdown on Lower Granite and Little Goose to spillway levels,

Response 124-1: No response necessary. See response to Common Issue NO, 16,

Comment I24-2: Importance of flow augmentation during drawdown.

Response 124-2: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment I24-3: EIS must consider mitigation measures.

Response I24-3: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment I24-4' Analyze "no-action" alternative.

Response I24-4: See response to Common Issue No. 3. O

Letter 125, David J. Glickerman, M.D., November 10, 1991

Comment 125-1' Drawdown of Little Goose and Lower Granite in late February and
M ch.

Response 125-1: No response necessary. See response to Common Issue No. 16.
i

Comment I25-2: Flow augmentation during drawdowns.

Response I25-2: See response to Common Issue No. 13.

Comment I25-3: EIS must consider mitigation measures.

Response I25-3: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment 125-4: Analyze "no-action" alternative.

Response I25-4: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter 126, G.H. Bowers Engineering (Gregory H. Bowers), November 11, 1991

Comment 126-1: Address storage release for temperature control.
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Response I26-1: The full evaluation of the 1992 actions for temperature control is
included in the FEIS, Any similar action to be considered for 1993

O or beyond would indeed NEPA procedures.require supplemental

Letter 127, Pacific Grinding Wheel Company, Inc. (James H. Kean),
November 12, 1991

Comment 127-1: Augment flows in Snake and Columbia rivers during drawdowns,

Response I27-1' The preferred alternative identified in the FEIS includes a test
drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose in March, Snake River
flow augmentation from April 15 through May, and Target 200
flows on the lower Columbia River.

Letter 128, Joanne M. Roberts, November 12, 1991

Comment I28-1: Important to keep fish in water and provide safe passage,

Response I28-1: See response to Common Issue No. 15.

The scope of the EIS was limited to operation changes within the
Columbia/Snake River System for only 1992. Only those
alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated. The
EIS has included a representative number of alternatives which effect

O the operation of projects with the basin. The objective of these
alternatives is to improve in-river migration conditions. The fish
transportation program is included as an element of the "Existing
Condition" alternative.

Comment 128-2: Necessary for smolts to complete migration quickly.

Response I28-2: No response necessary.

Commenir.128-3: Hatchery salmon no substitute.

Response 128-3: No response necessary.

Letter 129, D. Grave de Peralta, November 12, 1991

Comment I29-1: Lower Granite and Little Goose reservoirs to spillway level late
February-March to avoid interfering with migration.

Response I29-1: No response necessary.

Comment 129-2: Flow augmentation during drawdowns.

Response I29-2: No respc,nse necessary.
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Comment I29-3: EI$ must consider mitigation measures.

Response I29-3: See response to Common Issue No, 10, .

Comment i29-4: Analyze effects of "no-action" alternative.

Response I29-4: The "No Action" alternative refers to the existing condition, which
is considered in the Final Environmental Impact Statement. Based
on current data, we will not predict what long-term economic and
environmental impacts may occur if and when the Snake River. wild
salmon become extinct. Additionally, the scope of the EIS was
limited to management changes to the operation of the
Columbia/Snake River Systems for only 1992.

Letter 130, Robert Shank, November 13, 1991

Comment I30-1: Significant issues not addressed.

Response I30-1' This document is not strictly an EIS. It is also a Corps planning
document that includes the plan formulation process. The significant
issues axe addressed throughout the plan formulation process.

Comment I30-2: Mitigation measures inadequately addressed.

Response I30-2: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

The action identified in this EIS are for 1992 only. The objectives
of these actions are two fold: 1) improve in-river migration as an
interim action for 1992 only and/or; 2) obtain information that can
be used in the development of a long-term solution, For whatever
actions are implemented in 1992, information will be collected on
impacts requiring mitigation and the extent of mitigation needed.

Comment I30-3: Compliance with Federal, state, and local laws.

Response I30-3: The draft EIS was reviewed by competent attorneys within the Corps
for compliance with laws and regulations. The Draft EIS was
provided to various State and Federal agencies for review, The
review includes any legal issues that may arise.

Comment I30-4: Lack of reasonable alternatives.

Respol._seI30-4: The EIS reasonably and adequately addresses ali the concerns
identified.
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Letter 13i, Lawrence Hickman, November 13, 1991

Comment 13i-1: Damage caused by fish harvest.

Response I31-1: There are many factors that have contributed to the decLineof
salmon (i.e., dams, over-harvest, loss of habitat, water withdrawals,
pollution, etc.). This SIS deals only with the effects of dams on the
lower Columbia/Snake Rivers and how to improve migration through
the reservoirs.

Comment I31-2: Danger of gas saturation.

Response I31-2: Comment noted. The SIS has directed significant attention to the gas
supersaturation issue due to the potential impacts.

Comment 131-3: Success of "Operation Fish Run."

Response I31-3: See response to Common Issue No. 15 and the discussion on
transportation in Section 2 of the OA/_-TrS.

The scope of the SIS was limited to operation changes within the
Columbia/Snake River System for only 1992. Only those
alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated. The
SIS has included a representative number of alternatives which affect
the operation of projects with the basin. The objective of these
alternatives is to improve in-river migration conditions. The fish
transportation program is included as an element of the "Existing
Condition" alternative.

Comment I31-4: Increase number of hatchery fish to tidewater.

Response I31-4: See response to Common Issue No. 8.

Modifications of the operation of hatcheries is outside the scope of
this SIS. However, the Northwest Power Planning Council, through
their amendment process, will be looking into modifications hatchery
operation.

Comment I31-5: Need more emphasis upon research.

Response I31-5: The Corps attempts to conduct the best research possible, by having
an open review by regional experts and regional fishery agencies and
tribes participate in the review of all proposed research. Funding is
programmed by priority research needs identified through another
regional committee. While additional funding may provide additional
research studies, the priority studies identified are funded through
the Corps' research program.
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Many regional fishery biologists believe a major cause of declining
returns is the competition between the hatchery production and the
wild fish. Wild fish typically return at a higher rate than hatchery
fish, have a stronger genetic constitution, higher vita_ty, and are '
overall a higher quality specimen, There are obstacles to meeting
spawning goals if hatcher3/production is not improved, and if wild
fish continue to be out competed by sheer numbers of hatchery fish
released.

ALl research conducted to date indicates higher return rates for
transported versus non-transported fish. Even spring chinook stocks,
which have not responded to transportation as well as steelhead or
fall chinook, still return at a higher rate than non-transported fish.
Recent scale analysis of spring chinook adults (at Lower Granite
Dam) indicate that the wild component is approximately 25 % (75 %
are hatchery) although the hatchery component of outmigrating
juvenile spring chinook is 95 % (5 % are wild), The range for
returning wild steeLheadadults is about 15% (85 % are hatchery
stocks), Outmigrating juveniles are also largely of hatchery
contribution (approximately 9096 are hatchery), Transportation is
maximized at Lower Granite, with nearly ali fish collected being
transported.

The question of passage at the Hells Canyon complex of dams was
raised at a workshop sponsored by Sen. McClure in 1989, The
Corps was invited to participate in evaluating the potential for
retrofitting those projects with passage facilities, The result of the
workshop indicated that some form of passage and/or transport could
be designed if priority for such an effort was considered high enough
to pursue the technical (and funding) issues involved. To my
knowledge, no further action has been taken on this, nor is upstream
passage at Dworshak, Chief Joseph or Grand Coulee being
addressed.

Comment 131-6: Potential for flooding.

Response I31-6: The alternatives investigated in this EIS will not compromise flood
control requirements within the Columbia River basin. In addition,
the drawdown on run-of-fiver reservoirs (as described in the EIS) is
limited to 2-feet per day which would not cause flood flow
conditions. Neither flow augmentation nor reservoir drawdown
would be initiated during naturally occurring flood flow conditions.

,,,,,

Comment I31-7: Potential legal problems.

Response I31-7: The Corps of Engineers is making every effort reasonably possible
under the circumstances to avoid damage to third parties.
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Notwithstanding these efforts, losses may occur. The potential for
legal liability that may be faced by the Corps is an important
consideration in our final determination on any proposed drawdown,
lt is dlfflcult, if not impossible, to address hypothetical damages that
couldresultinlegalllabiiltytotheCorps,

Littledamageisexpectedsincetherewillbebothopportunityfor
mitigationofanypotentialdamagebeforeadrawdown,(i,e,boat

docks)andconstantmonitoringofconditions(i,e,embankments)
throughoutthedrawdown,Basedon theabove,damagesifany,are
expectedtobeminimal,

Comment131-8: Economiccostsandbenefits,

Response I31-8: The EIS has identified the potential effects related to disruption of
barge operations, increased pumping costs, and lost power
generation, Benefits from potential fish conservation measures
cannot be easily quantified in monetary terms, but the FEIS does
include a cost-effectiveness analysis that addresses the comparative
costs of various options per unit change gained in water particle
travel time,

Letter 132, Peggy Jo Randall and john C. Burke, November 13, 1991

Comment I32-1: Drawdown to spillway of Lower Granite and Little Goose in early
spring.

Response I32-1: No response necessary.

Comment I32-2: Flow augmentation in Columbia River from April to August.

Response I32-2: No response necessary.

Comment I32-3: Alteration of fish ladders and intake pipes.

Response I32-3: See response to Common Issue Nos. 13 and 14.

Letter 133, Umatilla Electric Cooperative Association (M. Steven Eldrige),
November 15, 1991

Comment I33-1: Need for preferredalternative,

Responsr. I33-1: It was decided by the cooperating agencies that no preferred plan
would be selected until other agencies and the public had reviewed
the DEIS and had an opportunity to comment on ali the alternatives
being evaluated,
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Comment I33-2: Ecosystem EIS needed,

Response I33-2: The DI/IS evaluates ali elements of the ecosystem that would be
affected by implementation of the alternatives being considered, The
salmon azo one element of that evaluation, Please keep in mind that
this I/IS is being prepared on an extremely expedited schedule,
Because of the severe time constraints, it was determined that the
evaluation would be based primarily upon existing information,

Comment I33-3: Other methods needed,

Response I33-3: The scope of the I/IS was limited to operation changes within the
Columbia/Snake River System for only 1992, Only those
alternatives that could be implemented in 1992 were evaluated, The
EIS has included a r_sentative number of alternatives which affect
the operation of projects with the basin.

Comment I33-4: Need to define positive and negative existing efforts,

Response I33-4: The National Marine Fisheries Services is the agency with
responsibility for Listingthe salmon under the Endangered Species
Act. The Salmon listed were so designated because of the low
numbers of returning wild or naturaUy spawning adults. The EIS
does not evaluate the success of the programs instituted under the
Northwest Power Act, However, the Northwest Power Planning
Council is in the process of amending its programs to make them
more beneficial to the listed stocks of salmon,

Comment I33-5: Need for systematic approach to restoration,

Response I33-5: No response necessary,

Letter 134, Lee Gray, Undated

Comment I34-1: Suggestion to build a river.

Response I34-1: See response to Common Issue No. 14.

Comment I34-2: Introduce trout from Colorado.

Response I34-2: See response to Common Issue No. 8,

Letter 135, P.R. Scroggie, Undated

Comment I35-1: Footnote of DOE/BP-236 to EIS.
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Response I35-1: Discussion of specific replacement resources is beyond the scope of
this document, I_is covered in other reports and will likely be
covered as part of the analysis of long-term solutions,

,

Letter 136, Gunkel Orchards (Dan Gunkel), Undated

Comment I36-1: No recreational inventory for Dalles Pool,

Response I36-1: The text and Appendix Table H-1 have been modified to include data
on The Dalles Pool,

Comment I36-2: No summary of operational impact to Peach Beach R.V, Park,

Response I36-2: Appendix Table H-8 has been modified to include this information,

Comment I36-3: Other parts of HIS must reflect Peach Beach R.V, Park,

Response I36-3: See responses to I36-,1and I36-2.

Letter 137, Dave Clark, Undated

Comment I37-1: Support for Andrus' drawdown plan.
.,,

Response I37-1: No response necessary.

Letter 138, Paul Worden, Undated

Comment I38-1: Include impacts to vegetation and wildlife.

Response I38-I' Impacts ta shoreline vegetation are discussed in Sections 4.4,2 and
4.4.3, which discuss impacts to riparian and wetland vegetation,
respectively, Concomitant impacts to resident wildlife species are
addressed in Sections 4.4.5 through 4.4.12. All species or groups of
species addressed include those for which pertinent information is
available. The level of detail presented for individual species is
representative of that which is available for those species addressed
and is considered sufficient to assess general impacts of drawdown
to those species.

In response to concern expressed regarding impacts to freshwater
clams, additional information has been added in Section 4.4.10,

Letter 1-39, Idaho Power Company (Bruce M. Smith), November 8, 1991

Comment I39-1' Unreasonable assumptionof jurisdiction by ACOE.
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Response I39-1: Since the cooperating agencies have no jurisdiction over the
operation (for fish) of Brownlee Reservoir, water from there has
been eliminated from further consideration and will not be
recommended for flow augmentation in 1992,

Comment I39-2: ACOE reliance on erroneous BPA Hells Canyon Environmental
Investigation Report,

Response I39-2: Comment noted.

Comment I39-3: Blockage of rivers,

Response I39-3: No response necessary. We appreciate the information.

Comment I39-4: DEIS should use Federal projects for flow augmentation.

Response I39-4: See response to comment number 1 above.

Comment I39-5: Erroneous chart information,

Response I39-5: Text has been modified.

Comment I39-6: Addition to hydrograph.

Response I39-6: Comment noted.
I

Comment I39-7: Include Federal projects in list.

Response I39-7: Storage in American Falls, Lucky Peak and Cascade Reservoirs is
already dedicated for irrigation. Lack of agreements necessary to
use surplus storage in these projects for flow augmentation precludes
consideration of this water for 1992.

Comment I39-8' Statement of Idaho Power's responsibility needed.

Response I39-8' Text has been modified.
!

Comment I39-9" Misrepresentation of Idaho Power system.

Response I39-9" The comment is correct. Pertinent section has been revised.

Comment I39-10: Misrepresentation of impacts to company.

Response I39-10: The comment is correct. Pertinent section has been revised.

Comment noted. See response to comment number 1 above.
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Comment I39-11: Hood control of Brownlee Reservoir conflicts with fish.

Response I39-11: Modification of system flood control requirements is beyond the
scope of this OA/EIS.

Comment I39-12: Erroneous application of comments to Brownlee.

Response I39-12: Text has been modified.

Comment 139-13: Ineffective water budget.

Response I39-13: No response necessary.

Comment 139-14: "Jacks" are adults, not sub-adults.

Response I39-14: Text has been modified.

Comment 139-15' Summer chinook spawn in tributaries of Snake River drainage.

Response I39-15: Text changed.

Comment I39-16: Idaho Power hatcheries unaffected by project.

O Response I39-16: No response necessary.

Comment 139-17: Incorrect description of Brownlee Reservoir.

Response I39-17' Oxygen depletions in the reservoir were already discussed in the text
so are the dominant sI_cies indicated in the comment. The low
populations of carp and sucker suggested by the comment are not
supported by data reported in the literature. Likewise, the published
literature indicates that forage species rather than fishing limit
production in the reservoir. Without data to support information
suggested in the comment, no text change is warranted.

Comment I39-18: Inaccuracy concerning bottom spawners.

Response I39-18: Text has been modifi_.

Comment I39-19: Inaccuracy concerning effects on irrigators.

Response 139-19: Upon further investigation, we have determined that a few irrigators
could be affected by flow augmente.don from Brownlee Reservoir.
The extent of effect would vary d,,-3_endingon whether it was a low
or average water year. The text of Sections 2.10 and 4.8 have been

O changed to include the effects to Brownlee irrigators.
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Comment I39-20: Ali counties in Idaho adjacent to Snake River should be included.

Response I39-20' The analysis indicates that effects on Idaho agricultural production as
a result of implementing any of the alternatives included in the EIS
would occur in Washington or Payette County. It is not necessary to
provide statistics for areas that will not be affected.

Comment I39-21: Impacts to Brownlee detrimental to company.

Res/'_onsei39-21: Comment noted.

Comment I39-22: Information needed in table.

Response I39-22: This information has been added to Table 2.12-1.

Comment I39-23' Underestimation of recreation importance of Brownlee Reservoir.

Response I39-23: This information has been added to the text in Sections 2.12.1.4 and
2.12.2.4.

Comment I39-24: Historical detriment of Corps flood control.

Response I39-24: No response necessary.

Comment I39-25: IPC questions need to transfer flood control requirement to Grand
Coulee.

Response I39-25: Using the eight Federal projects downstream of Brownlee for flood
control would defeat the purpose of the flood control transfer. The
purpose of the transfer is to store additional ':;ater in Dworshak and

Bmwnlee.reservoirs to be released for flow augmentation in the
lower Snake River.

Comi_lent I39-26: Misunderstanding of impacts to fish.

Response I39-26: Referenced analysis is a "what if" evaluation to illustrate the effects
of different scenarios. The preferred plan of the final OA/_S does
n_ include any contribution of water, other than historical, from the
Hells Canyon Complex.

Comment I39-27: Opposition to flood control proposal.

Response I39-27: See response to I39-26.

Comment I39-28: Flood control shift.
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Response I39-28: The 4 MAF can not be increased because using the eight Federal
projects below Brownlee for flood control is not feasible.

Comment I39-29: Correctness of word "Dworshak."
q

Response I39-29: The correct reference is to Brownlee.

Comment I39-30: 50-foot draft at Dworshak.

Response I39-30: The reference is to equivalent volumes.

Comment I39-31' Incorrect statement regarding regional electrical operations.

Response I39-31' Comment noted.

Comment I39-32' Regional transmission conditions.

Response I39-32' Your concern for your customers is noted. However, the
cooperating agencies are no longer suggesting the use of non-
Federal projects for additional flow augmentation in 1992. Your
customers should not be impacted.

Comment I39-33' Idaho Power losses.

Response I39-33' See response to I39-32.

Comment I39-34: Flow augmentation not solution.

Response I39-34' The inclusion of alternatives other than flow augmentation (e.g.,
reservoir drawdown), and in combinations with flow augmentation,
show that the cooperating agencies do not view flow augmentation as
the solution. The comparison of water particle travel time between
20 Kcfs flow augmentation and operation at MOP merely
demonstrates the need to consider drawdown below MOP, and to
combine alternatives, to achieve substantial reductions in water
particle travel time. The cooperating agencies certainly do
understand the finite nature of storage used for flow augmentation
and the tradeoffs involved, as is clearly stated at the end of the
paragraph in question.

Comment I39-35' Change in fish behavior due to change in water surface elevation.

Response I39-35' No response necessary.

Because additional discharges from non-federal projects (Browrdee)

O are no longer being recommended for flow augmentation in 1992,
there should be no resultant impact to resident fisheries therein.
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Comment I39-36: "Plan" to reduce risk to chinook.

Response I39-36: See response to I39-35.

Comment 139-37: Brown.leedoes not have significant population of suckers.

Response I39-37: Text does not indicate that there is a significant sucker population in
Brownlee.

Comment I39-38: Rising water level effects.

Response I39-38: Comment noted. See response to I39-35.

Comment I39-39: Factors limiting Brownlee bass and crappie populations.

Response I39-39: See response to I39-35.

Comment I39-40" Plan to balance resident fish needs with others.

Response I39-40: See response to I39-35 above.

Comment I39-41: Transfer of flood control from Brownlee to eight Federal projects.

Response 139-41: Comment noted.

Comment I39-42: Effects to Idaho Power should be considered.

Response I39-42: Idaho power should not realize any impacts due to additional
drafting of Brownlee, since the cooperating agencies are no longer
considering non-Federal project storage for additional flow
augmentation in 1992. This is due to the lack of cooperating
agencies' authority to regulate the operation of BrowtMee for fish
purposes, _ to a lack of interest in the benefit water from the Hells
Canyon complex could provide.

Comment I39-43: Note about impossibility of shaping water volumes greater than in
the past.

Response 139-43: See response to I39-42.

Comment I39-44: Options directed to survival of spring and early summer migrants.

Response I39-44: No comment necessary.

Comment I39-45' Changes in elevation at Brownlee.

Response I39-45: Comment noted.
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Comment I39-46: Misleading description of impacts.

Response 139-46: Comment noted. Please see response to comment number 35 above.

Comment I39-47: Incomplete index.

Response I39-47: The index will be modified to reflect the contents on the FEIS.

Comment I39-48: Incorrect identifications in table.

Response I39-48: Table has been modified.

Comment I39-49: Table modifications.

Response I39-49: Table has been modified.

Letter 140, Columbia Grain International, Inc. (Terry Cleaver), November 22, 1991

Comment I40-1: Increased costs of grain transport.

Response I40-1' The DEIS acknowledges the cost differentials for shipping grain by
various methods, and the questionable capability for large-scale
shifts to rail or truck transport.

Comment I40-2: No evidence that increasing velocity of river Will improve survival.

Response I40-2: While the EIS indicates there is not a precise, quantifiable
relationship between flow or velocity and smolt survival, it states
that there is sufficient scientific agreement that a general relationship
exists. The EIS also summarizes a large body of research evidence
that supports this hypothesis, at least within certain flow.ranges and
for some species. See response to Common Issue No. 5.

Comment I40-3: Recommendation of combination drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response I40-3: No response necessary.

Letter 141, Ron Vigil, Undated

Comment I41-1' Support for combination drawdown/flow augmentation before spring
migration.

Response I41-1: No response necessary.

Comment I41-2: Drawdown during spring migration.

Response I41-2: No response necessary.
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Comment I41-3: Dam modifications. ,

Response I41-3: No response necessary.

Comment I41-4: Urge for action.

Response I41-4: No response necessary.

Letter 142, Rich Johnson and May Reed, November 2, 1991

Comment I42-1: Support for p/'eservation of salmon.

Response I42-1: No response necessary.

Letter 143, Kip Dieringer, November'7, 1991

Comment I43-1' Destruction of river and salmon.

Response I43-1: No response necessary.

Letter 144, Direct Services Industries, Inc. (John Carr), November 14, 1991

Comment I44-1: Preferred alternatives with drawdown and flow augmentation.

Q
Response I44-1: The preferred alternative utilizes the recommendation of this

comment. Refer to the Final I_S for details of the action.

Comment I44-2' Damage to adult survival while helping juvenile survival.

Response 144-2: A portion of the preferred alternative describes a March test
lowering of Lower Granite Reservoir to near spillway. This is
required to determine a number of the physical elements which need
to be examined in the system. Timing of the this test was planned to
prevent harm to juveniles. This test will have minor effects on the
passage of adult salmon and steelhead. Ladders at Lower Granite
and Little Goose will be inoperable during about half of the test
period, but few adult fish pass at this time of year. About 3 percent .
of all steelhead pass Lower Granite in March, and probably only
half of these would be delayed by the test. This delay may cause
some additional pre-spawning mortality. Other stocks will not arrive
at Little Goose until after the test is complete.

Comment I44-3: Combination of drawdown and flow augmentation in Snake River.

Response I44-3: No response necessary.

Comment I44.4: NIU cost-effectiveness analysis.
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Response I44-4: The cooperating agencies have carefully reviewed ttie NIU submittal.
A complete cost-effective analysis of ali options is included in the
FEIS as Section 5,5.

Comment I44-5: Alternatives to increase flows do not merit consideration.

Response I44-5: Comment noted.

Comment I44-6: Need for analysis of cost-effectiveness.

Response I44-6: See response to I44-4. The Corps did coordinate with NIU and
other parties in implementing the suggested analysis.

Comment I44-7: Assemble team of biologists to gather more data.

Response I44-7: See response to Common Issue No. 11.

Comment I44-8: Conclusions regarding effect of flows on migration.

Response I44-8: Independent analysis performed by CBFWA (1991), Kindley (1991),
and Giorgi (1991), and reviewed in the DEIS, found significant
correlations between flow and migration rate for a variety of flow
conditions. These authors have raised valid questions regarding the
confounding effects of release data and level of smolt development
on migration rate. These are, additionally, problems inherent to the
methods used and the conditions urider which the flow/travel rate

data were collected. Although one may attempt, as Giorgi (1991)
apparently did, to statistically control for these effects, the precise
relationship between flow and travel time of wild smolts will remain
uncertain until more obset_'ations are obtained. Based on best

available information, however, we believe that flow augmentation
can yield positive benefits in terms of juvenile migration and
survival.

Comment I44-9' Loss of instantaneous power capacity.

Response I44-9: Capacity numbers have been revised (see Section 4.9.1.1).

Comment I44-10: Finn energy loss.
¢

Response I44-10: Reevaluation of fh-m energy effects shows minor losses (see Section
4.9.1.2).

Comment I44-11: Non-firm energy loss.

Response I44-11: Non-firm effects have been reevaluated (see Section 4.9.1.3).
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Comment I44-12: Federal system will lose sales,

Response I44-12: The comment is correct. Cost impacts presented in. the OAJEIS are
to be used for comparison of alternatives, not to predict the exact
cost of the alternative (see Section 4.9,2),

Comment I44-13: Incurred costs for DSIs and thus energy.

Response I44-13: See response to I44-12.

Comment I44-14: Combination of flow augmentation and drawdown best solution.

Response I4.4-14: Please refer to Section 5.5 of the FF/S for the most complete and
up-to-date analysis of cost-effectiveness. Power costs are one of
several types of costs that the cooperating agencies considered in
evaluating the options against this plan selection criterion.

Comment I44-15' DEIS legally supportable by adopting temporary test plan.

Response I44-15: Refer to Common Issue No. 13.

Comment I44-16' Inclusion of Corps data into long-term studies.

Response I44-16: The information gained by the implementation of an alternative(s)
identified within this document will be used in the development of
long-term studies that are underway. However, where appropriate
some of the information from the evaluations contained within this

EIS will be used in these on-going studies. Please note that the
evaluations in this ]/:IS pertain to short- term actions (only in 1992).
In some cases, the long-term actions will have significantly different
impacts. 'this has been noted where appropriate in the EIS.

Comment I44-17: Clarify short-term scope of EIS.

Response I44-17: The FEIS has been carefully edited to more clearly, consistently,
and strongly emphasize that the scope pertains only to measures
considered as test actions for 1992. See also response to Common
Issue No. 9.

Comment I44-18: Options not limited to purpose of testing.

Response I44-18: There are two objectives of the EIS. The first is to improve
in-water migration conditions. The second, to collect data that can
be used in the development of long-term actions, which are currently
under evaluation. However, the actions outlined in this EIS will
only be implemented one time. Monitoring in a number of areas is
being planned. The data collected will be used, where applicable in
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the on-going long- term studies (i.e. System Operation Review,
NPPC Fish and Wildlife amendment program, CRSMA).

Comment I44-19: .Exclusion of alternatives.

Response I44-19' The transportation program is included as a portion of the Existing
Condition (No Action) alternative. In addition, transportation wilt
still be used as a part of many of the alternatives being evaluated
(i.e. drawdown to MOP, flow augmentation, etc.).

Comment I44-20: Uncertain assumptions.

Response I44-20: The discussion in the draft EIS portrays the scientific uncertainty
that exists regarding the relationship between flow, travel time and
survival. In that discussion, the range in analyses among regional
experts and their interpretations of the limited biological data was
presented. The discussion avoided selecting one analysis as right or
wrong, since all are based on the same data base which is limited.
The Corps believes this issue should be presented to the public,
since the flow/travel time/survival relationship is the basis for the
drawdown experiment.

This information does indicate that there is a relationship between
flow, travel time, and survival. However, because of the
uncertainty, that relationship is believed to be general, not a
quantifiable one.

Comment I44-21' Rate increase.

Response I44-21' See response to I57-23.

Comment 144-22: Analysis of rate impacts of proposals.

Response I44-22: Comment noted. The impacts associated with actions to be taken in
1992 are presented in the EIS.

Letter 145, Intentionally Left Blank

Letter 146, Eric Young, November 20, 1991

Comment I46-1' Urge for immediate action.

i

Response I46-1' Comment noted. No response necessary.

Comment I46-2: Support for drawdown test.

Response I46-2: See response to Common Issue No. 17.
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Letter 147, Patricia J. Fong, November 12, 1991

Comment I47-1: Conductdrawdown test before migrating smolts enter river,
e

Response I47-I: See response to Common Issue No, 16,

Comment I47-2: Flow augmentation during drawdowns,

Response I47-2: The preferred alternative in the FEIS includes the largest t_easible
flow augmentation options for both the Snake and Columbia rivers.

Comment I47-3: Consider mitigation measures.

Response I47-3: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment I47-4: Analyze effects of "no-action" plan.

Response I47-4: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter 148, Charles Mabbott, November 12, 1991

Comment I48-1' Combination drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response I48-1' No response necessary.

Comment I48-2: Managing river like river will create jobs.

Response I48-2: It is difficult to attempt to reconstruct and evaluate all factors leading
to the demise of various industries. Thus, the focus of the
socioeconomic analysis included in the DEIS was on the short-term
impacts, which were largely negative impacts to irrigators, shippers,
and power users. The long-term benefits of increased fish
population, including recreational activity and commercial fishing,
could not be quantitatively assessed due to the short timeframe for
conducting this study and lack of reliable data. References to
potential improvements in fish survival rates can be found in
Sections 4.2 and 4.3.

Comment I48-3' Urge for action.

Response I48-3' No response necessary.

Letter 149, Dennis Bard, November 12, 1991

Comment I49-1' Choose option which allows fish passage in 14 to 16 days.

Response I49-1' No response necessary.
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Comment I49-2: Support for drawdown test,

Response I49-2: See response to Common Issue No, 16,

Comment I49-3: Urgent action needed,

Response I49-3: Selected spill provisions will be in piace in 1992, as described for
existing operations in Section 2,2 of the giS, However, as
demonstrated elsewhere In the giS, major spills at maltiple mainstem
projects In 1992 would probably produce significantly elevated
dissolved gas levels that would be highly detrimental to fish,

Comment I49-4: Admonition of possit_le "no-action" plan,

Response I49-4: See response to Common Issue No, 3,

Letter 150, Dustin J.E. Miller, November 12, 1991

Comment I50-1: Urgent plea for action,

Response 150-I: No response necessary,

Comment 150-2: Need for emergency measures,

Response I50-2: See response to Common Issue No, 17,

Comment I50-3: Mitigation for drawdown options,

Response I50-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 9 and 10,

Comment 150-4: Test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose,

Response I50-4' A four-week test drawdown of these reservoirs in March 1992 is
included in the preferred plan identified in the FgiS,

Comment 150-5: Requested flow augmentation,

Response I50-5: The preferred alternative also includes Snake and Columbia river
flow augmentation actions considered to be feasible for 1992.

Comment 150-6: Reanalyze drawdown with mitigation.

Response 150-6: See responses to Common issue Nos. 1, 9, 10, and 14.

Comment 150-7: Economic and environmental effects of no action,

O
Response 150-7: See response to Common Issue No, 3
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Letter 151', Ron and Mtmst Wise, November 13, 1991
i

Comment I51-1: Juvenile vs, adult fish passage,

Response 15l-l: See response to Comment A16-2.

Comment I51-2: Need for emergency measures,

Response I51-2: See response to Common Issue No, 17.

Comment 151-3: Mitigation for reservoir drawdown,

Response I51-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos, 9 and 10.

Comment 151-4: Test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose.

Response 151-4: See response to Common Issue No, 16.

Comment 151-5: Snake River flow augmentation.

Response 151-5: See response to I50-5.

Comment I51-6: Columbia River flow augmentation,

Response 151-6: See response to 150-5,

Comment 151-7: Re-analyze drawdown with mitigation,

'\

Response 151-7: See responses to Common Issue Nos, 1, 9, 10, and 14.

Comment 151-8: Effects of no action.

Response I51-8: See response to Common Issue No, 3,

Letter 152, Janet Burcham, November 13, 1991

Comment 152-1' Drawdown lower Snake projects to MOP.

Response 152-1: No response necessary.

Comment 152-2: Implement lower Snake drawdown to near spillway crest, lower
Columbia below MOP.

Response I52-2: The DEIS indicates that the near-spillway options for the lower
Snake River cannot be implemented in 1992, primarily due to the
potential for serious adverse impacts to anadromous fish and
concerns over structural impacts. Drafting lower Columbia pools
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below MOP levels has not been identh_ed as an option warranting
" consideration,

Comment I52-3', Lower Granite test cannot measure fish movement,

Response I52-3: This aspect,of the option is acknowledged in the EIS. The rationale
for this option is to develop valuable information on physical
parameters while avoiding the risks to fish from elevated dissolved
gas levels,

Comment I52-4: Lower Granite to 710 feet does not go far enough,

Response I52-4: See response to Comment I52-2,

Comment I52-5: Add flow augmentation to drawdown at all dams.

Response I52-5: No response necessary.

Comment 152-6: Lower Columbia flows, combination options, lower Columbia
projects below MOP.

Response 152-6: The preferred alternative identified in the FEIS includes the Target
200 strategy for the lower Columbia River, which would provide
more than 60 percent of the target flows recommended by the
CBFWA. Separate analysis of more or different combination
alternatives is not critical to the decision, as the various drawdown,
augmentation, and temperature control options can be combined in
many ways and their effects considered additively. As indicated in
the response to Comment I51-2, drafting the lower Columbia pools
below MOP had not been considered as an option. The aggregate
adverse impacts of doing so would likely be much greater than
drafting the lower Snake reservoirs to near spillway crest. With
respect to navigation, such an action would effectively close down
both the Snake and Columbia rivers.

Comment 152-7: Unsupported conclusions on drawdown effects on salmon.

Response 152-7: The EIS represents a good-faith effort by the cooperating agencies to
comply with the requirements for environmental analysis when
information is incomplete or unavailable. Agencies are expected to
use existing credible evidence and accepted theoretical approaches to
evaluate reasonably foreseeable impacts. The fact that the dams
have not been operated near spillway levels prevents modeling of
physical characteristics under these conditions, but it does not
preclude informed judgment as to likely consequences. The
conclusions concerning gas supersaturation a.rebased on observations
over several decades of operating experience and a clearly
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demonstratedpositiverelationshipbetweenspilllevelsanddissolved
gas levels. Potential impacts relating to predation and shallow water
habitat are based on years of research data on reservoir habitat and
fish habits, which allow logical Inferences as to the direction and
potential magttitude of change resulting from various actions.
Comments received on the DEIS indicate general agreement with the
expected consequences for fish of drawdown near spillway crest
under present project configurations, and a disinclination to incur
these risks during the 1992 migration.

Comment I52-8: Impartial third party needed for EIS.

Response I52-8: The National Environmental Policy Act and its implementing
regulations require Federal agencies to assess the environmental
impacts of their proposed actions. The actions addressed in this EIS
would be undertaken by the Corps, Bonneville Power, and the
Bureau of Reclamation; as managers of the fiver system, it is the
cooperating agencies' responsibilities to implementNEPA for their
respective actions.

Letter 153, janet L. Stewart, November 13, 1991

Comment 153-1: Speed up water velocity at peak migration.

Response 153-1: No response necessary.

Comment 153-2' Invest in water and energy conservation.

Response I53-2: While these types of actions are outside the scope of the current EIS,
Bonneville Power and the Bureau of Reclamation are both actively
engaged in programs to accomplish water and energy conservation to
help improve streamflows (CL).

Comment 1.53-3: Modify dams for juvenile passage other than transportation.

Response 153-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 14 and 15.

Letter 154, Kurt Fuerstenau, DMD, November 13, 1991

Comment I54-1: Urge for action.

Response 154-1.: No respon.e necessary.

Comment I54-2: Test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose.
J

Response 154-2: See respon_ to Common Issue No. 16.
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Comment 154-3: Effects of no action.

Response 154-3: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter 155, Jeanette Germain, November 13, 1991

Ce_:ment 155-1' Stop barging fish, modify projects.

Response B5-1' See responses to Common Issue Nos. 14 and 15.

Comment 155-2: Two-reservoir test drawdown this spring,

Response I55-2' See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Letter 156, Stephen A. Willie, November 14, 1991

Comment 156-1' Test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose.

Response 156-1: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment 156-2' Lower Snake River flow augmentation and drawdown.

Response I56-2: The preferred alternative identified in the FEIS includes a practicable
flow augmentation action and reservoir drawdown to MOP.

Comment 156-3' Analysis and control of nitrogen supersaturation.

Response 156-3: Structural and operational measures to reduce dissolved gas
supersaturation have been implemented, as described in the EIS.
There is also a reasonable amount of information on the effects on
adult and juvenile fish. The most significant information gap is
physical data that would allow analytical prediction of gas levels
under different operating regimes, such as with reservoixs near
spillway crest.

Comment 156-4: Effects of no action.

Response 156-4: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Comment 156-5: Reliance on fish transportation.

Response 156-5: See response to Common Issue No. 15.

Letter 157, Potlatch Corporation (Todd L. Maddoek), November 14, 1991

Comment 157-!' Disruption of transportation.
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Response 157-1: The increased transportationcost of $140,000 per month has been
utilized in the analysis of all alternatives. The potential lack of
availability of cars is already addressed on page 4-101 left column (
paragraph 4.

Comment 157-2: Interruption of rail service.

Response 157-2: The DEIS discussion of potential physical impacts to rail lines has
been supplemented to indicate some of the possible economic
consequences. Stability of railway embankments and other
structures will be carefully monitored during the proposed drawdown
test _ March 1992.

Comment 157-3: Dredging to maintain water supply.

Response 157-3' The Corps has received conflicting information on the operating
requirements for the ?otlatch water supply intake on the Clearwater
River. A recent contact with Potlatch staff conf'trmed the
information presented in the DEIS, which indicated that the water
supply intake would remain functional if Lower Grani'_ewere drawn
down to near spillway crest. Our most recent information indicates
that the intake is functional, to elevation 727 feet (personal
communication, Paul Hart, Potlatch Corporation, October 31, 1991)
whereas the minhnum Lower Granite drawdown elevation of 691.1
feet would correspond to a Clearwater River elevation of 733.8 feet
at a flow of 40 kcfs.

Comment I57-4: Water discharge.

Response I57-4: Comment noted. This potential impact is mentioned in Section
4.1.3.1.

Comment I57-5: Effect on power supply.

Response 157-5: No response necessary.

Comment 157-6: Effect on log transportation.

Response I57-6: No response necessary.

Comment 157-7: Failure to note Federal Register notice.

Response 157-7: Comment noted. The text has been revised.

Co_nment 157-8:' Spell out test protocols, implementation, and use of results. O
Response 157-8: See response to Common Issues No. 5 and 11.
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Comment 157-9: Act prudently.

O Response 157-9" No response necessary.
I

Comment 157-10: Support for comprehensive plans to save salmon.

Response 157-10: No response necessary.

Comment 157-11' "Purpose and need" statement should be clarified.

Response 157-11' Comment noted.

Comment 157-12' Gathering of information.

Response 157-12' One of the intended values from implementing flow improvements is
to develop monitoring data under new or test operating conditions
that will increase knowledge of fish passage and other functions of
the system. A monitoring program tailored to the specific actions is
being developed. The ultimate impacts of various measures intended
to improve fish passage can not be known or speculated upon until
adult fish returns over a period of years have been evaluated.

A preferred plan for 1992 was selected following public and agency

O review of the draft document, based on the following generalcriteria: Ability to implement the plan in 1992;cost effectiveness;
Performance against physical objectives; Acceptability of the
environmental impacts; Public acceptability.

Comment I57-13' Issue of equity, mitigation.

Response 157-13" See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment 157-14: Social effects analysis overlooks localized impacts.

Response 157-14: The socioeconomic influences of the proposed actions will be felt
primarily within the communities along the Columbia-Snake River
System, in near-by upland areas that draw water supplies from the
rivers and in more extensive commodity production areas that rely
on the rivers for transportation. These use relationships define a
primary influence zone that can extend up to 30 to 40 miles on
either side of the river system.

The text has been revised to include more detailed information by
pool for each resource area.

Comment 157-15' Attention to catastrophic risk.
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Response I57-15: The preferred alternative described in the Final EIS will include a
lowering of Lower Granite and Little Goose reservoirs for a one
month test. This test is being done to collect data which will be
used in other long-term studies to identify mitigative measures to
reduce or prevent major effects or risks. The test protocol will
outline procedures for halting the test in the event of major damage
or imminent danger. The cooperating agencies and effected
transportation businesses and agencies are working together in a
monitoring and emergency response program.

Comment 157-16: Give emphasis to short-term drawdown tests.

Response 157,16: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment 157-17' Coincide annual locks repairs with salmon flow measures.

Response 157-17: Annual navigation lock maintenance will occur during the preferred
alternative test in March. Please refer to details of the preferred
alternative in the Final KIS.

Comment 157-18' Effects of increased reliance on rossii fuels.

Response 157-18' Comment noted. The adverse impacts of increased reliance on fossil dh,
fuels are being addressed in BPA's Resource Programs
Environmental Impact Statement (see Section 4.9.2.1).

The EIS includes impacts associated with actions to be implemented
in 1992 only. Where possible, a brief description of the differences
between the short-term (1992) impacts and mitigated impacts,

. associated with a long-term implementation, will be iJ eluded.

See response to Common Issue No. 13.

Comment 157-19: Inadequate, underestimated analysis of power production
consequences.

Response 157-19: Rework of power impacts has taken piace. (See revised text in
Section 4.9.2.) FELCC is still valued at 35 mills per kWh. BPA's
recent solicitation for f'mn energy has produced, at least, 1,000
aMW of firm energy available in the region at a long-term cost of
less than 35 talUskWh real levelized 1990 dollars.

See response to comment I57-18.

Comment 157-20: Replacement of lost FELCC. O

Response 157-20: See response to 157-19. Question referred to BPA.
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Comment 157-21: Short-term power cost impacts.

Response I57-21: See response to I57-19. Question referred to BPA.

Comment I57-22: Long-term power costs.

Response 157-22' See response to 157-19. Question referred to BPA.

Comment I57-23: Failure to estimate impact on electric ratepayers and consumers.

Response 157-23: Rates for 1992 are set and will not change. See Section 4,9 for
discussion,

Comment I57-24: Water supply constraints on alternatives,

Response 157-24' As identified in the Final EIS the cooperating agencies have the
authority necessary to implement all actions described in the
document.

Comment 157-25: Dworshak log transportation and storage costs.

Response I57-25: Section 4.7.1.4 has been modified to incorporate this new
information.

Q
Comment 157-26: Increased vehicle emissions from trucking of logs.

Response 157-26: ' Acknowledgment of this impact has been added to the text. As this
does not appear to be a significant impact, a specific estimate, of
emissions has not been added to the air quality section.

Comment 157-27' Water supply intake requires dredging.

Response 157-27: See response to Comment 157-3. The reference to intake location
has been modified.

Comment I57-28' Discharge noticeable if levels in Lower Granite significantly
reduced.

Response 157-28: Comment noted. This potential impact is mentioned in Section
4.1.3.1.

Letter 158, Jami Delmore, November 14, 1991

Comment 158-1' Drawdown test of Lower Granite and Little Goose.

O Response 158-1' See response to Common Issue No. 16.
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Comment I58-2: Flow augmentation during drawdown test.

Response I58-2: No response necessary.

Comment I58-3' Mitigation measures.

Response 158-3: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Letter 159, Central Ferry Terminal Association, Inc. (Karl R. Hagman),
November 14, 1991

Comment I59-1' Correction to Table G-1.

Response 159-1: Table G-1 has been modified.

Letter 160, William S. and Marjorie G. Hayes, November 14, 1991

Comment I60-1' Drawdown test of Lower Granite and Little Goose.

Response I60-1: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment I60-2: Flow augmentation during drawdown.

Response I60-2: No response necessary.

Comment I60-3: Flow from storage and drawdown.

Response I60-3: No response necessary.

Comment I60-4: Effects of no action.

Response I60-4: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter 161, Northwest Fiber Supply (James R. Smither), November 15, 1991

Comment I61-1' Conditional support for project.

Response I61-1: No response necessary.

Comment I61-2: Combination of drawdown and flow augmentation.

Response I61-2: No response necessary.

Comment 161-3: Impacts below Bonneville Dam.

Response I61-3: Downriver mills may have additional storage costs associated with
wood chips sourced from Snake River ports.

Iq.l_
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Comment i61-4: Effects on water quality,

O Response I61-4: A sentence will be included which specifically notes these potential
impacts, already alluded to in Section 4.1,3.1. It is dLfficultto
project magnitude and extent of such impacts given the extant data
and system models. Thermal impacts have been discussed at length
in Section 4.1.2.

I

Letter 162, Edward MeCrady Henderson, Jr., November 15, 1991

Comment I62-1: Urge for immediate action,

Response I62-1: No response necessary.

Comment I62-2: Dams are "fish-killing machines,"

Response I62-2: See response to Common Issue No, 14,

Comment I62-3: Failure of dmf_ to include mitigating measures.

Response I62-3: See response to Common Issue No. 10,

Comment I62-4: Design dam modifications to accommodate adults and juveniles.

Response I62-4: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment I62-5' Flow augmentation during drawdown in Snake River.

Response I62-5: No response necessary.

Comment I62-6: Flow augmentation from storage in Columbia River,

Response I62-6: No response necessary.

Comment I62-7: Re-analyze drawdown with post-1992 mitigating measures.

Response I62-7: Comment noted.

Comment I62-8: Effects of no action.

Response I62-8: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Letter 163, Nancy Roberts, M.D., Undated

Comment I63-1' Draw down rivers during February and March.

Response I63-1: See response to Common Issue No. 16.
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Letter 164, Kathy L. Munger, DVM, Undated

Comment I64-1: Support for drawdown test,

Response i64-1" No response necessary.
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' TESTIMON'Y,

Public Hearing Testimony, Boise, Idaho, October 15, 1991.

Testimony I'1-1, Workshop Summary (Lynn Tominaga)

Comment T1-1-1: Concerns about economies and biological justification.

Response T1- t- 1: No response necessary.

Comment Tl-l-2: Andrus' Idaho Plan.

Response Tl-l-2: No response necessary,

Comment T1-1-3: Effects of drawdown.

Response Tl-l-3: No response necessary,

Comment Tl-l-4: Net farm income vs. gross sales.

Response Tl-l-4: No response necessary.

Comment T1-1-5: John Day drawdown concerns.

Response T1-1-5: No response necessary.

Comment T1-1-6: Corps' barge navigation.

Response Tl-l-6: No response necessary.

Comment T1-1-7: , Listing of possible solutions.

Response Tl-l-7: No response necessary,

Comment Tl-l-8' Costs must be tied to biological benefits.

Response Tl-l-8: No response necessary,

Testimony T1-2, Workshop Summary (Michael Ayer)

Comment T1-2-1' Effect of sediment and turbidity during flow augmentation.

Response T1-2-1: Sedimentation effects are discussed in Section 4.5.4. (The effects of
increased turbidity are addt_ssed in Section 4.5.3.)

Comment T1-2-2: Hold water back in system.
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Response T1-2-2: No response necessary

Comment T1-2-3: Accuracy of dissolved gas estimates from flows,

Response T1-2-3: No response necessary

Comment T1-2-4: Harvest issue.

Response T1-2-4: No response necessary

Comment T1-2-5: Loss of habitat.

Response T1-2-5: No response necessary

Comment T1-2-6: Evaluation of transportation efforts,

Response T1-2-6: No response necessary

Comment T1-2-7: Responsibility of EIS.

Response T1-2-7: No response necessary

Testimony T1-3, Idaho Department of Fish and Game (Bert Bowler)

Comment T1-3-1' DEIS does not acknowledge crisis.

Response T1-3-1: Section 2.4 of the EIS addresses the impacts of dams on anadromous
fish.

Comment T1-3-2' Mitigation measures.

Response T1-3-2: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T1-3-3: Misrepresentation of impacts of drawdowns.

Response T1-3-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 10 and 14,

Comment T1-3-4: Additional alternatives.

Response T1-3-4: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 14 and 16.

Comment T1-3-5' Flow-survival relationship.

Response T1-3-5: No response necessary.

Comment T1-3-6: Impacts of flow augmentation.
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Response T1-3-6: No response necessary,

Comment T1-3-7: Narrow range of options for lower Columbia River flows,

Response T1-3-7: For this EIS the cooperating agencies agreed on a scope that
included the Target 200 flows for the lower Columbia River, The
agencies did not have enough time to prepare an adequate evaluation
of alternatives other than Target 200.

Comment T1-3-8: Compliance with Idaho's state water law,

Response T1-3-8: Comment noted.

Comment T1-3-9: Undemonstrated need for Dworshak temperature control releases in
August.

Response T1-3-9: Releases from Dworshak for temperature control in the Snake River
are being viewed as an experiment.

Testimony T1-4, Office of Governor of Idaho (Andy BruneUe)

Comment T1-4-1: Drawdown concept as long-term measure.
i

Response T1-4-1: Comment noted.

Comment T1-4-2: Projects unprepared for 4-pool drawdown.

Response T1-4-2: No response necessary.

Comment T1-4-3: Overstatement of impacts of drawdowns.

Response T1-4-3: A cost-effectiveness analysis was prepared and is included in the
Final EIS. As part of this analysis, the costs listed in the Draft EIS
have been refined. This cost-effectiveness information was used in

the plan-selection process.

Comment T1-4-4: More prudent analysis of impacts.

Response T1-4-4: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 9 and 10.

Comment T1-4-5' Opposition to misuse of Dworshak.

Response T1-4-5: The flow augmentation actions identified in the preferred alternative
were adopted from the Northwest Power Planning Council's
proposed amendments.

Comment T1-4-6: Idaho Plan proposed alternative actions as well as drawdowns.
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Response T1-4-6: Comment noted,

Testimony I'1.5, State of Idaho (Don Reading)

Comment T1-5-1: Short-run vs, long-run impacts,

Response T1-5-1: See response to Common Issue No, 9,

Comment T1-5-2: Standardized units and basis of comparison,

Response T1-5-2: The DEtS acknowledged some situations where it was not possible
ha the time permittedto array all of the expected cost effects in
purely comparable terms, For example, agricultural losses had to be
presented in terms of gross crop value even though it was recognized
that net income was technically more appropriate and consistent with
standard valuation procedures, This change in economic basis has
been incorporated in the agricultural analysis for the FEIS, The
f'mal document also includes a cost-effectiveness analysis that
provides a consistent comparison of the costs of the various options
in terms of their reduction in water particle travel time,

Comment T1-5-3: Cost to Idaho economies of fish decline,

Response T1-5-.3: See response to Common Issue No, 3.

Comment T1-5-4: Agricultural impacts of flow augmentation,

Response T1-5-4: See response to Comment $29-110,

Comment T1-5-5' Error regarding McNary barge traffic,

Response T1-5-5: This error has been corrected in the FEIS.

Comment T1-5-6: Discrepancy on barge loadings.

Response T1-5-6: See response to $29-105,

Comment T1-5-7: FF_2.,CCand capacity losses.

Response T1-5-7: See responses to $29-112 through 114.

Power impacts have been reevaluated (see new analysis results ha
Section 4,9),

Comment T1-5-8: Nonftrm energy impacts,

Response T1-5-8' Estimates of nonfirm energy losses have been refined for the FEIS.
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Power Impacts have been reevaluated (see new analysis results in
Section 4,9),

Testimony T1.6, State of Idaho (Richard Gardner)

Comment T1-6-1: Short-term vs, long-term benefits,

Response T1-6-1: See response to Common Issue No, 9,

Comment T1-6-2: Inconsistency in economic concepts in DEIS,

Response T1-6-2: See response to common issue 4, and section 5,5 in the text,

Comment T1-6-3: Difference between economic impacts and cost,

Response T1-6-3: Many of the sections on economic impacts have been Revised, See
section 4,8 on agriculture, The preferred alternative for 1992 should
have minimal impact on agriculture, See response to comment
S-6,1,

Comment T1-6-4: Drawdown option precludes barging program,

Response T1-6-4: Comment noted,

Comment T1-6-5: Document has institutional bias against drawdown to spillway crest,

Response T1-6-5: Comment noted,

Comment T1-6-6: Drawdown vs. flow augmentation.

Response T1-6-6: This EIS is not designed to measure anything over the long run, but
to evaluate alternatives implementable in 1992, Cost effectiveness
has been discussed at length in section 5,5 of the revised EIS,

Testimony I'1-7, John Woodworth

Comment T1-7-1' Necessity of drawdown for short term,

Response T1-7-1' No response necessary,

Comment T1-7-2: PipeUne proposal.

Response T1-7-2: See response to Common Issue No, 13,

Testimony T1-8, East Meridian Irrigators Association (Michael Ayer)

Comment T1-8-1: Effects of harvest.
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ResponseTI-8-1: Seemspons_toCommon IssueNo,7, O

Comment TI-8-2: Long-termrestorationoflosthabitat.

ResponseTI-8-2: SeeresponsetoCommon IssueNo, 6,

Comment TI-8-3: Successofbarging,

ResponseTI-8-3: SeeresponsestoCommon IssueNos,i3and15,

Comment T1-8-4: Concern for public health.

Response T1-8-4: Because of a lack of information (i.e., shellfish tissue analysis), this
specific pathway was not evaluated. However, it should be noted
that the fish ingestion pathway was considered in the preliminary
assessment.

Comment T1-8-5: Chinooks' use of Little Goose Pool for spawning.

Response T1-8-5: A new discussion has been incorporated in the text about the
utilization of this pool for spawning by fall chinook.

Comment T1-8-6: Possible dust storm problem with drawdown of John Day.

Response T1-8-6: No response necessary.

Comment T1-8-7: Responsibility of EIS.

Response T1-8-7: Comment noted.

Testimony T1-9, Mercer Ranches, Inc. (Richard Beightol)

Comment T1-9-1: Choose most economically sound alternative.

Response T1-9-1: Comment noted.

Comment T1-9-2: Criteria for biological justification/cost-effectiveness.

Response T1-9-2: Comment noted.

Comment T1-9-3: Objection to pool drawdowns.

Response T1-9-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos, 4, 13, and 15.

Testimony TI-IO, Simplot (Rick Fisch)

Comment T1-10-1: Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.
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Response T1-10-1" No response ,necessary.

Comment Tl-10-2' Need for marginal benefit assessment of smolt survivability.

Response Tl-10-2: Refer to the cost-effectiveness analysis in Section 5.4.

Comment Tl-10-3" Delineate short-and long-term impacts.

Response T1-10-3: See response to Common Issue No. 9.

. Comment Tl-10-4: Recommend common format for economic analysis.

Response Tl-10-4: Direct impacts include employment, income, and production impacts
associated with the affected industries. Indirect impacts were
calculated by applying a multiplier to the direct impacts throughout
related industries and the rest of the regional economy. The text has
been revised to include additional details of the impacts.

Comment T1-10-5: Re-evaluate methods of determining cost impacts.

Response T1-10-5: Cost impacts have been revised as appropriate in the Final OAJEIS.

Comment Tl-10-6: Solution will be comprehensive.

Response T1-10-6: No response necessary.

Testimony TI-ll, Idaho Water Users _Tsociation (Lynn Tominaga)

Comment T1-11-1' Supportfor options A, G, and I.

Response '?"_-' 1-1' No response necessary.

Comment T1-11-2: Drawdown to MOP and flow augmentation ineffective.

Response T1-11-2: No response necessary.

Comment TI-11-3: Favor four-week expanded test period.

Response TI,11-3: No response necessary.

Comment T1-11-4: Favor predator control.

Response T 1-11-4: No response necessary.

Comment T1-11-5: Review information on hydropower and turbine operation.

e
Response TI-11-5: See response to Common Issue No. 11.
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Comment T1-11-6: Mitigation for users of irrigation.

Response T1-11-6: See response to Common Issue No. 11..

Testimony T1-12, Idaho Conservation League (Gary Richardson)
i

Comment Tl-12-1' Document flawed. :

Response Tl-12-1' See responses to Common Issue Nos. 3 and 4.

Comment T1-12-2: Benefit of stopping barge traffic to power system.

Response T1-12-2' Comment noted. See response to Com_._onIss.:e No. 4.

Comment T1-12-3" Idaho's loss of salmon.

Response T1-12-3" See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Tem'mony T1-13, Boulder.White Clouds Council (Pat Ford)

Comment Tl-13-1' Misstatement of actual numbers of salmon.

Response T1-13-1: The text has had some modification. The 2.5 million number is for

all fish produced in the Columbia River, including ocean harvest, O
and runs to the river below Bonneville Dam: The number returning
to the mouth of the Columbia has been changed from 2.5 to 1.0
miUion to account for ocean harvest. Fish over Bonneville Dam
have fluctuated from about 500,000 to 1.1 million for the last 10
years wi'_hno definitive trend. It is correct that this is not the trend
for all wild stocks, and these stock trends are included in the
individual species sections.

Comment T1-13-2" Recommendation of drawdown at two reservoirs in late February-
early March.

Response T1-13-2: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment T1-13-3: Physical issues of drawdowns.

Response T1-13-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 11 and 14.

Comment T1-13-4: Oversight of test d_wdown by independent agencies.

Response T1-13-4: Comment noted.

Comment T1-13-5: Prepare for completion of structural modifications by 1995.
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Response TI-13-5: See responses to Common Issue Nos. I0, 11, and 14.

Comment TI-13-6: Emergency measures.

Response T1-13-6: Comment noted.

Testimony T1-14t Northwest Resource Information Center (Ed Chaney)

Comment T1-14-1' Unmitigated impacts have impugned concept of drawdowns.

Response T1-14-1' Seeresponse to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T1-14-2: No adverse impact to anadromous fish with mitigation and
modifications.

Response T1-14-2' Comment noted.

Comment T1-14-3' Energy revenue impacts of flow augmentation vs. drawdown.

Response T1-14-3' The DEIS addresses the short-term energy impacts of actions only in
1992, and presents a full assessment of those costs. The drawdown
and flow augmentation options assessed in the EIS generally are
intended to produce flows or equivalent velocities in the range of 85

O to 140 kcfs. Flow augmentation volumes of less than 2 mi/lion acre
feet can produce flows of this level during the target period,
although not under all water conditions.

Comment T1-14-4: Inevitability of drawdown option.

Response T1-14-4: No response necessary.

Comment T1-14-5: Need for appropriate mitigating measures.

Response T1-14-5: No response necessary.

Comment T1-14-6: Corps' intent to create public opposition to drawdowns.

Response T1-14-6: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T1-14-7: Drawdown to spillway crest.

Response T1-14-7: No response necessary.

Te_'mony I'1-15, Stanley Schmidt

Comment T1-15-1: Costs to taxpayers and consumers.
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Response T1-15-1" Effects of the proposed actions on electric power rates, food prices
and similar economic variables are highly speculative due to the
short-term nature of the actions, and t_. ing to estimate these effects
would not be appropriate. However, direct cost measures have been
estimated for resources norm'ally subject to economic quantification.

Comment T1-15-2: Need for electricity.

Response T1-15-2: Comment noted.

Comment T1-15-3: Gill nets on lower Columbia River and ocean drift nets.

Response T1-15-3: See response to Common Issue No. 7.

Public Hearing Testimony, Orof'mo, Idaho, October 16, 1991

Testimony T2-1, Workshop Summary (Sarah Wik)

Comment T2-1-1: Water particle travel time.

Response T2-1-1: No response necessary.

Comment T2-1-2: Redfish Lake sockeyes.

Response T2-1-2: No response necessary.

Comment T2-1-3: Effects on resident fish.

Response T2-1-3: No response necessary.

Comment T2-1-4: Dissolved gas estimates effects on fish.

Response T2-1-4: No response necessary.

Testimony T2-2, Workshop Summary (Cindi Mader)

Comment T2-2-1: Reservoir level effect on recreation.

Response T2-2-1: No response necessary.

Comment T2-2-2: Sustainability of runs.
t

Response T2-2-2: No response necessary.

Comment T2-2-3: Housing concern. _Ii
Response T2-2-3: No response necessary.
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...... Comment T2-2-4: Harvest. )

Response T2-2-4: No response necessary.
J

Comment T2-2-5' Better del'me effects of drawdown.

Response T2-2-5: No response necessary.

Comment 'I"2-2-6" Dworshak resident fish.

Response T2-2-6: Text has been expanded.

Comment T2-2-7: Loss of log transportation.

Response T2-2-7: No response necessary.

Testimony T2-3, Charles Cuddy

, Comment T2-3-1" Effects on Clearwater community.

Response T2-3-1' Comment noted.

Comment "I'2-3-2: Short-term and long-term solutions.

Response T2-3-2" Comment noted.

Comment "12-3-3' Mitigation.

Response T2-3-3" See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T2-3-4: Recommendation of "no action."

Response T2,3-4: No response necessary.

Te_'mony I"2-4, Idaho Trout Unlimited (Bob Burnham)

Comment 'I"2-4-1" Wild salmon back to Idaho.

Response T2-4-1" No response necessary.

Testimony T2-5, Statement from Office of Governor of Idaho (Mike McElhattow)

Comment T2-5-1" Superiority of drawdown.

Response "I"2-5-1' No response necessary.

Comment T2-5-2: Drawdown to spillway not viable for 1992.
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Response T2-5-2: No response necessary. ..

Comment T2-5-3: DI/IS exaggerates impacts from drawdowns.
w

Response T2-5-3' See response to Common Issue No. I.

Comment T2-5-4: Urge for more prudent analysis.

IResponse T2..._.4;I, See responses to Common Issue Nos, 9 and 10.
/

Comment 'I2-5:b_' Opposition to misuse of Dworshak.

Response T2-5-5: No response necessary.

Comment T2-5-6: Idaho Plan proposes more than just drawdown.

Response T2-5-6: Appropriate changes have been made in the text to reflect that the
drawdown scenario on the Lower Snake River was only a portion of
the "Idaho Plan".

Testimony T2-6, Greg lsbeUe

Comment T2-6-1: Loss of personal business.

Response T2-6-1' See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Public Hearing Testimony, Lewiston, Idaho, October 17, 1991

Testimony T3-1, Workshop Summary (Greg Graham)

Comment T3-1-1' Concern over duration of drawdown.

Response 2"3-1-1' No response necessary.

Comment '1"3-1-2: Objection to drawdown extending into harvest season.

Response T3-1-2: No response necessary.

Comment '1"3-1-3' Preparations for potential cat.as phe du_mg drawdown.

Response T3-1-3' No response necessary.

Comment T3-1-4: Concerns about water supply intakes.

Response T3-1-4: No response necessary.

Comment T3-1-5: Irrigation water pumping plants.
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Response T3-1-5' No response necessary.

Comment T3-1-6: Alternative methods of transportation.

Response T3-1-6' No response necessary,

Te_'mony T3.2, Workshop Summary (Dan Schenken)

Comment T3-2-1' Costs of drawdown.

Response T3-2-1' No response necessary,

Comment T3-2-2: Fish cost vs. rate cost.

Response "1"3-2-2: See response to Common Issue No. 4,

Comment T3-2-3: Costs of flow augmentation.

Response T3-2-3: No response necessary.

Comment T3-2-4' Danger of drawing down to spillway crest on all dams in Snake
River.

Response T3-2-4: No response necessary.

Comment T3-2-5: Damage to crops.

Response T3-2-5: No response necessary.

Tem'mony T3.3, Workshop Summary (Tom Morse)

Comment T3-3-1' Effects and development of different uses.

Response T3-3-1' No response necessary.

Comment T3-3-2: Concern of harvest.

Response "I"3-3-2: No response necessary.

Comment T3-3-3: Effects on resident fish, wildlife, marinas.

Response "I"3-3-3: No response necessary.

Comment T3-3-4: Benefit to Chinook impacts steelhead.

Response T3-3-4: No response necessary.
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Comment 13-3-5: Bias against working citizens' viewpoints.

Response T3-3-5: No response necessary,

Comment T3-3-6: Increase in electrical rates.

Response T3-3-6: No response necessary.

Comment T3-3-7: Clarify goals, develop balance,

Response T3-3-7: No response necessary.

Comment "I"3-3-8: Concern of timing of drawdowns.

Response T3-3-8: These impacts are addressed in the DEIS.

Comment T3-3-9: Temperature-related effects of Dworshak releases on recreation.

Response T3-3-9: Discussion of the temperature-related effects of Dworshak releases
on downstream recreation has been added to the final EIS,

Comment T3-3-10: Underestimation of true value of salmon and steelhead.

Response 'I"3-3-10: No response necessary.

Comment T3-3-11' Fisherman vs. other users; recreation vs. commercial fisheries.

Response T3-3-11: No response necessary.

Testimony I_-4, Workshop Summary (Steve Fetter)

Comment2"3-4-1' Concern over dissolved gas concentrations.

Response T3-4-1: No response necessary.

Comment "I'3-4-2: Potlatch's effluents.

Response T3-4-2: No response necessary.

Comment 'I"3-4-3: Project's piace in "big picture."

Response I"3-4-3: No response necessary.

' Comment 1"3-4-4: Structural modifications.

Response T3-4-4: No _sponse necessary. @
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Comment "13-4-5: Sediment contaminants.

Response 23-4-5: No response necessary.
i

Comment "I'3-4-6: Turbine operation.

Response 'I3-4-6: No response necessary.

Comment 23-4-7: Effect on in-water disposal of dredging materials,

Response 23-4-7: No response necessa.t,',

Comment 23-4-8: Resident fish vs. anadromous fish.

Response "I'3-4-8' No response necessary.

Testimony 13-5, Port of C_rkston (Rick Davis)

Comment 23-5-1" Effect upon sewer plant in Clarkston.

Response T3-5-1' Refer to Section 4.1.4.3.

Comment 23-5-2: Impacts to marinas.

Response "1"3-5-2: The physical impacts to marinas and related facilities are addressed
in summary fashion in Section 4.10.1.

Comment 23-5-3: Port facility impacts at water levels below MOP.

Response "I3-5-3' The DEtS acknowledges that navigation would not be possible at
water levels of 1 or 2 feet below MOP.

Comment 23-5-4: Net pens for fish transport.

Response 23-5-4: See response to Common Issue No. 15.

Testimony 13-6, Lewiston Chamber of Commerce (Dan Schenken)

Comment 23-6-1' Short tirnespanfor drawdown of Snake River.

Response "I"3-6-1' See response to Comment $7-3.
i

Comment 23-6-2' Encapsulated waste fill.

Response T3-6-2' Procedures to monitor the encapsulatedf'dl on the North bank of the
Snake River at the mouth of the Clearwater River were initiated by
the Corps of Engineers in November of 1991. Monitoring of the
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buried waste will continue throughout the 1992 test to assure the
integrity of the site. If groundwater leakage occurs from the site

' during drawdown, contaminants will be evaluated and, if necessary,
clean-up procedures will be accomplished.

Testimony T3-7, Trout Unlimited (Mike Satterwhite)

Comment 'I"3-7-1: Misrepresentation of recreation on reservoirs.

Response T3-7-1: Drawdown to near spillway crest would essentially eliminate water
recreation at Snake River projects and reduce activity for other types
of recreation during the drawdown period. The estimate of 733i000
recreation days displaced refers to the option of lowering the Smtke
River pools to near spillway crest elevation between April 15 and
August 15, rather than June 15. Visitation at lower Snake projects
is not evenly distributed from April through August (see Figure
2.12-4). The majority of recreation days occur during the warm
summer months. The personal observation concerning the relatively
small numbers of recreational users at lower Snake projects during
the cool months of spring is generally consistent with visitor use
records. However, the bulk of recreation days that could be
displaced by this option occurs during the warm months of June (15
percent of annual use), July (18 percent), and August (18 percent).
Thus, the estimated number of recreation days displaced as a result
of this option (733,000) is consistent with the annual use pattern.
Please see response to comment $5-3 for a discussion concerning the
method used to determine displaced recreation days.

A recreation day measures the number of people that participate in a
recreation activity at a given location for any part of or all of a _24-
hour period. A single person could participate in more than one
activity during a 24-hour period a_d each activity would be counted
as a recreation _y. Therefore, the 733,000 recreation days that
could be displaced as a result of the spillway crest option do not
represent 733,000 users, but rather 733,000 times that a specific
recreational activity would not be participated in.

Comment '1"3-7-2' Benefits of drawdown.

Response T3-7-2: As indicated in the comment and the HS, some relocation of habitat
may occur; however, scientific evidence (sparse though it may be)
suggests that impacts will occur in some areas for some species.

Testimony T3.8, Port of Lewiston (Ron McMurray)

Comment 'I3-8-1" Try other alternatives.
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Response T3-8.,1: See response to Common Issue No, 13:

Comment 'I"3-8-2: AdverSeeffects of"drawdowns to spillway crest,

Response '1"3-8-2: During drawdown and when ref'flltngthe reservoirs, surface area of
embankments would be subjected to erosion. Because structural
protection prior to reservoir lowering would be a major construction
project that would delay the 1992 test, the option of repairing fills as
they are damaged was agreed upon, Railroad officials are prepared
to increase monitoring of their right-of-ways in the event of the
drawdown test and are prepared to repair any damage as it occurs.

Comment '1'3-8-3: Support of two-week drawdown,

Response T3-8-3: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Testimony T3.9, Darrell Kirby

Comment T3-9-1: Harvest of fish.

Response T3-9-1' See response to Common Issue No. 7,

Testimony T3.10, Bill Wood

Comment T3-10-1' Support for two-week drawdown.

i tesponse '1"3-10-1: No response necessary.

Comment T3-10-2: Far-reaching effects upon Lewis/Clark Terminal.

Response T3-10-2: No response necessary,

Comment T3-10-3: Commercial fish harvest.

Response T3-10-3' See response to Common Issue No. 7,

Testimony T3.11, Clark Brewington

Comment '1"3-11-1" Effects upon irrigation.

Response T3-11-1' No response necessary.

Comment T3-11-2: Loss of crops.

Response '1"3-11-2: A discussion of potential agricultural losses because of a reduction in
irrigation water, the loss of vegetable and fruit crops, and the
acreages affected is provided in Section 4.8 Agriculture.



Comment 'Y3-11-3: Expand section on impacts of Snake River drawdown to spillway
level.

Response T3-11-3: The direct impacts to agriculture referred to in Section 4,13.1.2
include lost value of crops, pump modification costs, additional
operating costs, and increased employment costs, The induct
impacts include those economic impacts resulting from a multiplier
effect of lost related economic activity and the opportunity cost of
redh'ected resources. The text has been revised to include additional

details of the impacts.

Testimony T3.12, George Gehrke

Comment T3-12-1: Polluters should be stopped,

Response '13.12-1: No response necessary,

Comment T3-12-2: State of Idaho should take part in r,'ocess,

Response T3-12-2: No response necessary.

Comment T3-12-3: Long-term solutions for salmon.

Response '13-12-3: No response necessary.

Comment T3-12-4: Update agricultural practices to use less water.

Response T3-12-4: No response necessary,

Comment T3-12-5: Endorsement of Governor's Plan.

Response '1"3-12-5: No response necessary.

Testimony T3.13, Van Walkley

Comment "I"3-13-1' Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response T3-13-1: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 2 and 4.

Comment T3-13-2: Analyze all factors causing extinction of salmon.

Response T3-13-2: See response to Common Issue No. 13.

Comment T3-13-3: Losses due. to drastic drawdowns.

Response 'I"3-13-3: No response necessary.
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Comment T3-13-4: Improve smolt transportation,

Response 1"3-13-4: See response to Common Issue No, 15,

Comment T3-13-5: Cost increases.

Response T3-13-5: See response to Common Issue No, 10,

Comment T3-13-6: Opposition to drawdown.

Response T'3-13-6: No response necessary,

Testimony T3-14, Gary Watson

Comment 1"3-14-1: Concerns over persona/expenses incurred by drawdown.

Response "13-14-1: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Testimony T3-15, Robert Gilchrist

Comment '1"3-15-1: Opposition to drawdowns.

Response T3-15-1: No response necessary.

Comment '1"3-15-2' Damage to marinas.

Response 1"3-15-2: No response necessary.

Comment '1"3-15-3: Effects to recreation economy.

Response T3-15-3: No response necessary.

Comment T3-15-4' Adverse economic effects.

Response 1"3-15-4: No response necessary.

'Comment 'I'3-15-5: Additional f'mancia/concerns.

Response T3-15-5: No response necessary.

Public Hearing Testimony, Portland, Oregon, October 22, 1991

Te_'mony I"4-1, Workshop Summary (Greg Graham)

Comment T4-1-1: Meaningful test and monitoring program.

Response T4-1-1: No response necessary.
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Comment T4- I-2: Cost-effectiveness.

Response T4-I-2: No response necessary,

Comment T4-1-3', Drawdown timing,

Response T4-1-3: No response necessary,

Comment T4-1-4: Need to refine economic analysis,

Response T4-1-4: No response necessary,

Comment T4-1-5: Speeding up EIS process,

Response T4-1-5: No response necessary,

Comment T4-I-6: Primary criteria should be smolt travel time.

Response T4-1-6: No response necessary.

Testimony T4.2, Northwest Irrigation Utilities (Darryll Olsen)

Comment T4-2-1: Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response T4-2-1' See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment T4-2-2: Separate direct and indirect costs.

Response T4-2-2: 'Iqaecost-effectiveness analysis in Section 5.4 incorporates only
direct costs.

Comment T4-2-3: Cost-effectiveness analysis.

Response T4-2-3: See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment T4-2-4: Opposition to drawdowns.

Response T4-2-4' Comment noted.

Comment T4-2-5: Would like to see comprehensive actions.

Response T4-2-5' No,response necessary.

Comment 74-2-6: Marginal benefit assessment.

Response T4-2-6: No response necessary.
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Testimony T4.3, Oregon Farm Bureau (Ken Bailey)

Comment T4-3-1" Cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response T4-3-1: See responses to Common Issue Nos, 2 and 4.

Comment T4-3-2: Opposition to drawdowns.

Response T4-3-2: No response necessary.

Comment T4-3-3: Saving of runs should not be at expense of region's farms.

Response T4-3-3: No response necessary.

Testimony T4-4, Austin Collins
L

Comment T4-4-1:. Interruptionof upstreampassage to enhance downstream passage.

Response T4-4-1: No response necessary.

Comment T4-4-2: Other storage sites.

Response T4-4-2: No response necessary.

Testimony I"4-5, Northwest Conservation Act Coal_._on(K. C. Golden)

Comment T4-5-1: Cost-effectiveness.

Response T4-5-1: See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment T4-5-2: Clarity of focus.

Response T4-5-2: No response necessary.

Comment T4-5-3: Corps must decide to save fish.

Response T4-5-3: No response necessary.

Te_'mony T4-6, Sierra Club (Bill Arthur)

Comment T4-6-1: Make river work like it did before dams.

Response T4-6-1: No response necessary.

Comment T4-6-2: Power impacts not very severe.

Response T4-6-2: No response necessary.
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Comment T4-6-3: Impacts from other sources.

Response T4-6-3: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T4-6-4: Try to conduct as early as possible in 1992.

Response T4-6-4: No response aecessary.

Comment T4-6-5" Tests should be conducted to determine future actions.

Response T4-6-5: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment T4-6-6: Suggestions for test.

Response T4-6-6: See responses to' Common Issue Nos. 10, 11, 14, and 16.

Comment T4-6-7: Going to Congress.

Response T4-6-7: No response necessary.

Testimony T4-7, AgriNorthwest (Mam'n Wistisen)

Comment T4-7-1: Focus on outputs.

Response T4-7-1: No response necessary.

Comment T4-%2: Lost crop value.

Response T4-7-2: The text of Section 4.8.1 has been changed to note that any variable
• costs incurred before a decision on a 1992 test is made will add to

the costs of irrigators. No estimate has been made of how much that
cost might be. The cost of reestablishing orchards and vineyards has
also been added to the analysis.

Comment T4-7-3: Operation of pumps.

Response T4-7-3: No response necessary.

Comment T4-7-4: Words "it appears" sound too tentative.

Response T4-7-4: The words "it appears" have been deleted from the referenced text.

Testimony T4-8, Cheryl Moses

Comment T4-8-1: Overharvesting of salmon.

Response T4-8-1: See response to Common Issue No. 7.
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Comment T4-8-2: River pollution.

Response T4-8-2: No response necessary.

Comment T4-8-3: Flow augmentation.

Response T4-8-3: No response necessary.

Testimony T4-9, Save Our Wild Salmon (Tim Steams)

Comment T4-9-I: Need for meaningful test.

Response T4-9-1: See response to Common Issue No. 16.

Comment T4-9-2: Four- to six-week drawdown when few fish in river.

Response T4-9-2: No response necessary.

Comment T4-9-3: Additional study.

Response T4-9-3: No response necessary.

Comment T4-9-4: Desire for Corps action in 1992.

Response T4-9-4: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 11 and 14.

Comment T4-9-5: Goals for 1993.

Response T4-9-5: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 13 and 14.

Comment T4-9-6: Goals for 1994.

Response T4-9-6: See responses to Comments 4 and 5.

Comment T4-9-7: Power mitigation strategies.

Response T4-9-7: See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T4-9-8: Importance of smolt survivability and returning spawners.

Response T4-9-8: No response necessary.

Comment T4-9-9: Revision of pump strategies and cropping patterns.

Response T4-9-9: See response to Common Issue NO. 10.

Comment T4-9-10: Effects of 6rawdown on facilities.
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Response T4-9-10: See response to Common Issue NO. 11.

Public Hearing Testimony, Pasco, Washington October 23, 1991

Tem'mony T5-1, Workshop Summary (Jim Warren)

Comment T5-1-1' Habitat betterment.

Response T5-1-1' No response necessary.

Comment T5-1-2: Increase in shad population.

Response T5-1-2: No response necessary.

Comment T5-1-3: Harvest issues.

Response T5-1-3: No response necessary.

Comment T5-1-4' Improve existing systems.

4..

Response T5-1-4: No response necessary.

Comment T5-1-5' Clarification of goals, dlh

Response T5-1-5' No response necessary.

Comment T5-1-6: Spawning of wild fall chinook below Lower Granite.

Response T5-1-6: No response necessary.

Comment T5-1-7: Effect on steclhead.
t

Response T5-1-7: No response necessary.

Te_'mony I"5.2, Workshop Summary (Richard D. Beightol)

Comment T5-2-1" Need for additional cost-benefit analysis.

Response T5-2-1" No response necessary.

Comment T5-2-2" Biological justification.

Response T5-2-2" No response necessary.

Comment T5-2-3: Long-term economic impacts of drawdown.

Response T5-2-3: No response necessary.
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Comment T5-2-4: Need for adequate harvest management.

Response T5-2-4: No response necessary.

Comment T5-2-5' Impacts on irrigation pumps.

Response T5-2-5' No response necessary.

Comment T5-2-6: Need to look more closely at costs of modifying irrigation pumping
plan.

Response T5-2-6' No response necessary.

Comment T5-2-7' Transportation system.

Response T5-2-7: Noise\sponse necessary.

Comment T5-2-'8 Imp t of lack of confidence on budget operations.

Response T5-2-8: No response necessary.
/

Testimony 1"5-3,Workshop Summary (Mike Mason)

O Comment T5-3-1' Effex:ts on shoreline vegetation.

Response T5-3-1' No response necessary.

Comment T5-3-2' Ef-fects on water fowl.

Response T5-3-2' No response necessary.

Comment T5-3-3' Increased predation.

Response T5-3-3' No response necessary.

Comment T5-3-4: Impacts on hydro races.

Response T5-3-4: No response necessary.

Comment T5-3-5" Effects on Walla Walla River.

Response T5-3-5' ,No response necessary.

Testimony 1"5-4,Workshop Summary (Greg Graham)

Comment T5-4-1" Reduction in harvest must be borne by everyone.
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Response T5-4-1: No response necessary.

Comment T5-4-2' Tri-City boat races.

Response T5-4-2: No response necessary.

Comment T5-4-3' Adequate draft for navigation.

Response T5-4-3: No response necessary.

Comment T5-4-4: Dredging program.

Response T5-4-4: No response necessary.

Comment T5-4-5: Coordinate various regional programs and studies.

Response T5-4-5: No response necessary.

Comment T5-4-6: Drawdown timing.

Response T5-4-6: No response necessary.

Comment T5-4-7: Milfoil program.

Response T5-4-7: No response necessary.

Testimony I'5-5, Franklin County PUD (Beverly Cochrane)

Comment T5-5-1' Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification;
drawdowns harmful.

Response T5-5-1: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 2 and4.

Comment T5-5-2: Flow augmentation more viable than drawdowns.

Response T5-5-2: No response necessary.

Comment T5-5-3: Further analysis if potential hydro costs.

Response T5-5-3: No response necessary.

Comment T5-5-4: Include marginal benefit assessment.

Response T5-5-4: See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment T5-5-5: Impact on local farmers.
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Response T5-5-5: t.,,mment noted.

Testimony T5-6, Ronald Johnson

Comment T5-6-1: Transportation system best solution.

Response T5-6-1: See response to Common Issue No. 15.

Comment T5-6-2: Expand hatcheries.

Response T5-6-2: See response to Common Issue No. 8.

Comment T5-6-3: Control mid-Pacific fisheries.

Response T5-6-3: See response to Common Issue No. 7.

Comment T5-6-4: Control of Columbia River netting.

Response T5-6-4: Comment noted.

Comment T5-6-5: Use transportation for fish, not drawdowns.

Response T5-6-5: No response necessary.

Testimony T5-7, Benton PUD (Jim Sanders)

Comment T5-7-1: Focus on weak stock survival.

Response T5-7-1: No response necessary.

Comment T5-7-2: Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response T5-7-2: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 2, 4, and 11.

Comment T5-7-3: Impacts of drawdowns on District.

Response T5-7-3: No response necessary.

Comment T5-7-4: Adverse effects of John Day drawdown.
0

Response T5-7-4: No response necessary.

Testimony 1"5-8, Tri-Cities Industrial Development Council (Randy Staudacher)

Comment T5-8-1: Effects to naturally spawning wild Chinook 'salmon below Lower
Granite Reservoir.
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Response "I'5-8-1: Stranding of fall chinook eggs or fry in redds from the drawdownof
Little Goose pool in March is of concern. However, a search for
redds will be made prior to these tests and, if redds are found in the
potential drawdown zones, drawdown will not occur.

See text additions in 4.2.1.9 Effects on Habitat.

Comment T5-8-2: Mitigation protection actions should be discussed in EIS.

Response T5-8-2: The test drawdown of Lower Granite and Little Goose in March will
have minor effects on the passage of adult salmon and steelhead.
Ladders at Lower Granite and Little Goose Dams will be inoperable
during about half of the test period, but few adult fish pass at this
tinle of year. Typically, no spring chinook pass LowerGranite Dam
prior to the end of March. About 3 percent of all steelhead pass
Lower Granite in March, and probably only half of these would be
delayed by the test. This delay may cause some additional
pre-spawning mortality of these steelhead. Other stocks will not
arrive at Little Goose until after the tests are complete.

See text additions in _,.2.2.1 Adult Passage.

Comment T5-8-3: Errors in agricultural cost estimates.
(

Response T5-8-3: The pump modification costs at Ice Harbor have been re-estimated
using an average figure of $250 per acre. This yields a total
estimate of nearly $12 million. The Corps is aware of only two cost
estimates that have been made for specific Ice Harbor pumps, and
they range from $800,000 to $2.9 million per station. There is no
indication that individual station modification costs would approach
$7 million.

Comment T5-8-4: Secondary economic effects.

Response T5-8-4: See response to Common Issue No. 1.

Comment T5-8-5' Cost benefit analysis and marginal benefit assessment should be in
EIS.

Response T5-8-5: See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment T5-8-6: More thorough analysis needed.

Response T5-8-6: No response necessary.
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TestimonyI'5-9, Water World Marina (David Chambers)

Comment T5-9-1: Concentrate on fish returning from ocean.

Response T5-9-1: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 7 and 15.

Comment T5-9-2: Seal problem.

Response T5-9-2: See response to Common Issue No. 13. 1

Comment T5-9-3' Economic hardships resulting from proposed project.

Response T5-9-3: Comment noted.

Te_'mony T5-10, AgriNorthwest (Tom Mackay)

Comment T5-10-1: Loss of crops.

Response T5-10-1: No response necessary.
i

Comment T5-10-2: Time frames for implementation of programs.

Response T5-10-2: Seeresponse to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T5-10-3: Adverse effects of drawdowns.

Response T5-10-3: No response necessary.

Te_'mony T5-11, Horizon Agricultural Products (Darrell long)

Comment TS-11-1: Public needs assurance about water levels.

Response T5-11-1' Because of changing inflows, it is impossible to operate a
run-of-river reservoir at a static water surface elevation. When the
Corps indicates that a reservoir water surface elevation will be held
at a specified level, in reality there will be a one-foot cushion to
allow for some flexibility. The pool elevation will normally be
operated at one-foot above that level. This does not guarantee that
under emergency circumstances the reservoir could not go slightly
below the set elevation. Also, wave action could result in reservoir
elevations dropping intermittently below the set elevation.

The decision on pool elevations is provided in the preferred
alternative as described in the Final EIS.

Comment TS-11-2: Moratorium on other water rights.
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Response T5-11-2: l_Ifer to Comment TS-11-1.

The Corps does not have the authority to limit water rights. Water
rights in the State of Washington are handled by Washington State
Department of Ecology.

Comment T5-11-3' Include complete economic studies in FEIS,

Response T5-11-3' See response to Common Issue No. 1.

Comment T5-11-4: Costs to farmers.

Response TS-11-4: No response necessary,

Testimony T5-12, Mercer Ranches, Inc. (Richard Berghtol)

Comment T5-12-1' Opposition to drawdown.

Response T5-12-1' No response necessary,

Comment T5-12-2: Economic reality of proposal.

Response T5-12-2: No response necessary.

Comment T5-12-3' Implement emergency pilot program.

Response T5-12-3: See response to Common Issue No. 15.

Te_'mony T5-13, Northwest Resource Utilities (Darrell Olsen)

Comment T5-13-1' Importance of cost-effectiveness and biological justification.

Response T5-13-1' See response to Common Issue No. 4.

Comment T5-13-2" Drawdowns more expensive than flow augmentation.

Response T5-13-2' No response necessary.

Comment T5-13-3" Drawdown less beneficial than flow augmentation.

Response T5-13-3' No response necessary.
i

Comment T5-13-4: Opposition to drawdowns.

Response T5-13-4: No response necessary.

Comment T5-13-5" Examine flow augmentation option more closely.
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Response T5-13-5: Comment noted.

Testimony I'5-14, Joe Dens

Comment T5-14-1' Economic effects.

Response T5-14-1' See responses to Common Issue Nos. 2, 4, and 10.

Comment TS- 14-2: Insufficient biological justification.

Response T5-14-2" Comment noted.

Comment T5-14-3' Insufficient analysis of cost-effectiveness.

Response T5-14-3: See responses to Common Issue Nos. 4 and 10.

Testimony T5-15, Umatilla Electric Corp. (Steve Eldridge)

Comment T5-15-1' EIS must become part of Northwest Power Planning Council Plan.
t

Response T5-15-1" See response to Common Issue No. 12.

Comment T5-15-2: Drawdown effects.

Response T5-15-2: Comment noted.

Comment T5-15-3: Lack of preferred alternative.

Response T5-15-3: It was decided by the cooperating agencies that no preferred plan
would be selected until other agencies and the public had reviewed
the DEIS and had the opportunity to comment on ali the alternatives
being evaluated.

Comment T5-15-4: Analyze effects of "no-action" alternative.

Response T5-15-4: See response to Common Issue No. 3.

Comment T5-15-5: EIS of entire river system.

Response T5-15-5: See response to Common Issue No. 13.
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Public Hearing Testimony, Grand Coulee, Washington, October 24, 1991

Testimony T6-1, Workshop Summary (Sarah Wik)

Comment T6-1-1" Desire to protect resident fish.

Response T6-1-1: No response necessary.

Comment T6-1-2: Lack of emphasis on harvest issues.

Response T6-1-2: No response necessary.

Comment T6-1-3: Effect on recreation.

Response T6-1-3: No response neces,_r'y.

Comment T6-1-4: Concern over pollution.

Response T6-1-4: No response',,necessary.

Te_'mony 1"6-2, Workshop Summary (Tom Morse)

Comment T6-2-1: Effects of fl__xt control shifts.

Response T6-2-1: No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-2: Impacts of, a'awdowns.

Response T6-2-2: No respor_e necessary.

Comment T6-2-3: Tracking effects of EIS.

Response T6-2-3: No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-4: Identification of mitigation and funding sources.

Response T6-2-4: No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-5: Minimization of irrigation effects.

Response T6-2-5: No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-6: Thermal effects of drawdowns on fish.

Response T6-2-6: No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-7: Trigger point to cease action.
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Response T6-2-7:, No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-8: Effects on Libby, Hungry Horse, and Flat Head Lake.

Response T6-2-8" No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-9: Effects on Montana's grain growers andsupport servic,es.

Response T6-2-9: No response necessary.

Comment T6-2-10: Lower water level effects on irrigation.

Response T6-2-10: No response necessary.

Testimony I'6-3, State of Montana, Governor's Office (Mark Relier)

Comment 2"5-3,'" Lnpacts to Montana grain growers.

Response T6-3-1' See response to Comment S7-3.

See response to common issue 5.

The Northwest Power Planning Council has included drawdown as
part of its plan to benefit fish. In order to meet the N-PPC's plan for
drawdown by 1995, the Corps needs to obtain data starting in 1992
to be used in the development of a long-term plan for reservoir
drawdown.

Comment T6-3-2: Power rate ramifications for Montana.

Response T6-3-2: As noted in the DEIS, any possible effect of the proposed action on
electric rates would not occur until fiscal year 1994 and are highly
uncertain for a one-year action. Therefore, it is not appropriate to
speculate as to possible rate changes and related socioeconomic
consequences for Montana or elsewhere in the region.

Comment T6-3-3" Impacts to Libby and Hungry Horse reservoirs.

Response T6-3-3: See response to Comment $7-8.

Comment T6-3-4: Northwest Power Planning Council modeling work.

Response T6-3-4: See responses to Comments $7-9 through 13.

Comment T6-3-5: River discharge modifications.

@
Response T6-3-5: See responses to Comments $7-15 through 19.
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Comment T6-3-6:' Analyze recreationimpacts.

T6-3-6: See response to Comment '$7-20. OResponse

Comment T6-3-7: Impacts to energy-intensive industries.

Response T6-3-7" See response to Comment $7-7.

Comment T6-3-8: Review and assess forecast error.

Response T6-3-8' See response to Comment $7-22.

Comment T6-3-9: Monitoring economic impacts.

Response T6-3-9" See response to Comment $7-23.

Comment T6-3-10: Tributary access for reaming adults.

Response T6-3-10: The larger tributaries will not affect fish passage. The smaller
tributaries do not support salmon because they are ephemeral
streams or have sufficiently high gradients that already block fish
passage. We have addressed the fact that this may be an impact.

Comment T6-3-11' Reservoir spawning. _

Response T6-3.11: See text. additions for adults and juveniles.

Comment T6-3-12: Potential dredging need below Bonneville,

Response T6-3-12: See response to Comment S7-26.

Comment T6-3-13: Navigation.

Response T6-3-13: No response necessary.

Comment T6-3-14: Impacts to highways from trucking.

Response T6-3-14: See response to Comment $7-5.

Comment T6-3-15" Uncertainty as to benefit of drawdowns.

Response T6-3-15" The uncertainties and tradeoCfsare discussed in Section 4.2 and
elsewhere in the OAJEIS.

Comment T6-3-16: Power losses.
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Response '1"6-3-16: Although a comprehensive review of the power impacts were not
undertaken,the analysis is sufficient for decision making in 1992.

Comment T6-3-17: Transferof load shaping operation. , '

Response T6-3-17: Reference statement is a "what if' observation regarding effects
associated with main.rainingload shaping capability. The final
OA/HS assumes tha_this capacity would be lost if replaced with
power from outside the system.

Testimony T6-4, Roosevelt Forum (Martin Blum)

Comment T6-4-1: Objectionto sacrifice of resident fishery.

Response_T6-4-1' See response to Common Issue No. 10.

Comment T6-4-2: Monitor rate of entrainment and determine methods for deterrent
barricades.

Response T6-4-2: See response to Common Issue No. I 1.

Comment T6-4-3: Adverse zffect of drawdowas and flow augmentation.

Response T6-4-3' No response necessary.

Comment T6-4-4: Objection to findings of "minimal impact" to Lake Roosevelt.

Response T6-4-4. No response necessary.

Comment T6-4-5: Adverse effects of drawdown.

Response T6-4-5' No response neces_'y.

@
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Executive Sunmmry
i

Predictive capabilities regarding the extent of improved smolt survival associated

with the speed of migration are extremely limited and of a very gener_il na_zre.

Furthermore, the degree, to which yearling chinook salmon increase their migration speed

with increased flow or water speed fs not as clear as some analyses would suggest, 'The

Hterature indicates that at least two factors affect the migration speed of yearling chinook;

water velocity and the smolt_cation status of the fish. The vast majority'of evaluations

conducted to date have not been designed to separate the effects due to each variable,

This presents complications, since the observed response cannot be entirely attributable to

either single variable. Thus,many relationships that express smolttravel time in terms of

flow, or water particle speed, are not calibration curves, and have lirrdted predictive

capabtliw.

This complication is readily apparent for smolt travel rime evaluations conducted in

the Lower Granite Pool. Depending on the year or mark/release site (Clearwater or Snake

River trap) different yearling chinook travel time/flow relationships are described.

Physiological data collected at the traps in recent years suggests that temporal changes

smolt development may have a pronounced effect on the observed migration speed of

smolts, As a consequence, it is difficult to confidently predict smolt speed at a given water

velocity. Thus, reservoir draw-down alternatives that target smoh passage through Lower

Granite Pool cannot confidently predict migration speed in response to water velociw.

Wit.bin the malnstem Snake River downstream from Lower Granite Dam there are

some data that may provide some general predictive capability, Annual indices of smolt

travel time and smolt survival, derived from system estimates offer a general assessment

of how yearling chinook respond to flow or water velocity, Those data indicate that when

the average water particle travel times per project drop below approximately 1.9 to 2.4
! I

days _he improvement in smolt travel time and surwval is slight to negligible. Accordingly,

draw-down alternatives that produce Wl:)'lq' in this range could be considered adequate to

provide effective migratory conditions in terms of smolt travel time, given the data O
currently available.
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The onlydataavailabletoassessyearlingchinookmigrationdynamicsinthelower

Columbia River are within the John Day Pool. Poor mark-recovery capabilities at John Day

O Dam in combination with inappropriate mark-release protocols at McNary Dam have
resulted L_ disparate analyses and conclusions from the same data set. Therefore,

predicting smolt travel time at various water velocities is uncertain. Thus, the effects of

any draw-down alternative being considered in the lower river would require direct

evaluation.

FaLland summer races ot chinook salmon that emigrate as subyearLkngs do not

exhibit a substantive response to flow/water velociw. NMFS investigators conducted

research in John Day Pool and concluded there was no relationship between migration

speed and prevailing flow volumes. They also observed behavior that is not indicative of

active downstream migrants. In excess of 50% of the fish they marked within the reservoir

were recaptured at, or upstream from, the point of release. Furthermore, they concluded

it was not possible to attribute observed changes in survival to adulthood to flow, because

of strong correlations among several key independent var'iables. CBFWA analyzed a subset

of the NMFS travel time data, as well as transport controls from 1986-1988. They

O identified a weak correlation between flow and travel time.

A host of issues, other than smolt travel time/survival, are associated with reservoir

draw.down and are of concern. Both predators and prey will be concentrated in the

smaller pools, potentially increasing predation on ali species of juvenile salmon. RearCmg

habitat, particularly of subyearlings in the Snake River, could be altered. Certain draw.

down scenarios will disable collection systems, precluding smolt transportation as a passage

option, and eliminating existing smolt monitoring facilities, severely limiting evaluation

capabilities. Gas supersaturation and reduced turbine efficiencies are obvious outcomes

that can produce conditions that are injurious to juverfile and adult fish as well. These

issues be addressed in detail elsewhere in the EIS.

The selected alternative(s) will require thorough multifaceted evaluations. At this

juncture there is no way to predict if the net effect of any draw-down scenario will be

O pos'hive or negative.
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Background

Q
HydroelectricdevelopmentintheSnakeand Columbiarivershasresultedin

substantivedelayinthemigrationsofcertainspeciesor,racesofjuvenilesaimordds.

Ebeland Raymond (1976)estimatedthatinlow flowyears,e.g.1973,year]ingchinook

salmonand steelheadwould takeabout65 daystoreachThe DallesDam fromtrap

siteson theSalmonRiverinIdaho.Theysuggestthiswas approximatelytwicetherime

requiredbeforedam construction.Bentleyand Raymond {1976)made sbnilar

estimates.FoLlowingtheinstallationofLowerMonumentaland I./_leGoosedams on

theSnakeRiver,yearlingchinooksmoltstookabouttwice,aslongtotraversethe

distancefromreleasesiteson theSalmonRive.to[ceHarborDam. Duringthreeyears

priortoL-npoundment,theyestimatedthatyearlingchinookmigratedthroughthefree.

flowing reach to Ice Harbor Dam in 9 to 15 days.

Sh'nset al. (1978), observed that during the dramatically low flows in 1977,

yearling chinook traversed the reach from those same Salmon River traps to the Dailes

in 57 days. Whereas, in 1975 and 1976 Sims et al. (1976 and 1977) indexed travel O

time at 21 and 27 days, respectively, about half that observed in 1977 with the same

numbers of dams in piace. The authors characterized the two earlier years as above

average flow years. These data sets provided the first indication of the influence of

flow on smolt migration speed, through the hydroelectric system.

Sh'ns and Ossiander (1981) presented a synthesis of flow/travel time data for

yearling chinook and steelhead for the years 1973-1979. They regressed armual indices

of travel time against the flow at Ice Harbor darn during the migration peak. The

regression indicated that in years when flows were high, fish moved faster from Lower

Granite to The Dailes Dam. They noted that the greatest differences in travel time were

observed at flows below 100 kcfs. In that same report the authors also regressed

estimates of smolt survival against the same flow index. They found the relationship to

be positive. This was the L,_tial evidence that Linked smolt survival to travel time and

flOW.



The National Marine Fisheries Service continued collecting similar data through

1983 (Sims et al. 1984), but their last synthesis included only data acquired through

1982 (Sims et. al. 1983). Since i984, the Fish Passage Center has continued to add to

the smolt travel _ne data set. Their 1ast published synthesis was presented in the 1987

Annual Report (FPC 1988), for the years 1973-1987. The authors fit a curvilinear

function to the data that suggests that travel time continues to decrease over the entire

range of observed flows.

These observations have prompted fisheries managers who are charged with

smolt passage issues to characterize smolt migration as a generally passive process. A

key premise that has evolved within the regional fisheries community is that

downstream migrants are passively swept downstream and that speed of the migration

is dictated by water velociw as indexed by either flow or average water particle

velocity, [f it is possible to appreciably increase the speed of migration this would

better enable smolts to enter a theoretical "biological window" at the estuary, as weLl as

reduce encounter time with predators. The anticipated overaU result is improved smolt

survival.

,,

This theory is embraced by the Columbia Basin Fish and Wildlife Authority

(CBFWA) and is the foundation for the water management activities they propose for

the Snake and Columbia rivers (CBFWA 1991). In that document CBFWA contends

that the water particle/smolt travel time principle holds for both yearling and

subyearling chinook as well as steel.head. The proposal presents a series of graphs,

which in their view support the proposed theory.

A number of investigators contend thischaracterization oversimplifies smolt

migratory dynamics [.Chapman et al. 1991, Giorgi 1991, Kindley 1991, and Stevenson

and Oisen 1991). Those authors present additional pertinent data that have been

acquired in the basin over the last five years, that are inconsistent with the water

particle speed hypothesis, and question the predictive capabilities of smolt travel

time/flow relationships presented by CBFWA. These investigators stress rb.at two

O factors influence smolt travel time, flow or water velocity and smolt development. They
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question the predictive capabiliw of certain travel time/flow relationships that fail to

analytically define or isolate effects due to each separate variable.

The following discussions focus on data pertal.nmg to the migratory

characteristics of chinook salmon races in the Snake River, those cun'ently being

considered for listing as threatened or endangered species by the National Marine

Fisheries Service. Although sockeye have also been proposed for listing, only a very

limited amount of migration timing data are available. That information will also be

presented.

Spring and Summer Chinook Salmonl

Lower Granite Reservoir

The Idaho department of Fish and Game has been estimating smoh travel time

from two trap sites just upstream from the confluences of the Snake and Clearwater

rivers during the most of the 1980's. In 1987 they increased r.heir marking effort and

began using PIT tags in their program. One objective was to define the relationsb.ip

between prevailing flow volumes and smolt travel time to Lower Granite Dam. Their

most recent treatment of the collective data appears in their 1990 report (Buetmer and

Nelson 1991). For yearling chinook salmon, a composite of spring and sum_aer races,

they observed a positive relationship between smolt migration speed and flow volume

each of the four years. However, among years the relationships were not equivalent.

They presented the separate regressions for each year and found several of them to be

sigrtificantly different from each other. Furthermore, they documented different

relationships for fish originating in either the Snake or Clearwater rivers. As a

consequence, there is no single equation that the authors present as a predictive

relationship between travel time and flow. Even so, they generally concluded that

salmon moved twice as fast through the reservoir at 100 kcfs as at 50 kcfs.

Several investigators believe that such analyses are confounded and do not

clearly depict the degree to which smolts respond directly to flow (Chapman et al.

6



1991, Giorg'i 1991). Those authors noted a recurring parte.m where late migrating fish

travelled significantly faster than earliermigrants regardless of the prevailing flow.

They cited a number of examples where under equivalent flows migrants were travelling

at significantly different rates. In other instances fish were actually migrating faster at

lower flows. They attribute these observations to changes in migratory behavior

associated with the process of smolt development. This could in part explain the

inconsistent relationships observed from year to year, as well as differences Buermer

and Nelson (1991) documented between fish marked at the Snake and Clearwater Kiver

traps. This general topic will be addressed further, elsewhere La this report. Detailed

treatment of the data and topic are presented by Chapman et a1.(1991) and Giorg'i

(1991).

Kindley (1991) further examined the Snake and Clearwater trap data for 1989

and found much stronger correlations between travel rime and release dare than to

flow. The analyses suggest that some other time-related variable in addition to flow

may be affecting travel time of yearling chinook. Furthermore, he demonstrates 1/n.kage

between the level of smolt development exh/bited by the population and the release

date of PIT-tagged groups, as increasing over the course of the outmigration. These

analyses also suggest some indeterminable amount of the travel time response was

affected by changing physiological disposition of the population.

Predicting Travel Time in Granite Pool. Neir.her CBFWA (1991), nor Buettner and

Nelson (1991) presented a single representative relationship that characterizes yearling

chinook travel rime response to water discharge. In fact, figure 15 in the 1989 Fish

PassageManagersAnnualReport(FPC 1990)clearlyillustratesthelimitationsofsuch

at'temptsatprediction.As depictedinthatgraphfishmigratingfromeachofthetraps

moved to the dam at dramatically different speeds under the same flow/water velociw.

In that report the relationships are not defined quantitatively, nor are statistical

comparisons conducted.

Based on this cumulative body of information I conclude that analyses/data are

not currently available that .permits us to accurately predict the magnitude of yearling

,7
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chinookresponsestoflowinLowerGranitePool.Consequently,predictions

extrapolatedtospecificvelocitiesarenotpossible,

Snake River, Reach Travel Time to McNary Dam

I

The travel time of individual marked hatchery groups has been estimated for

yearling chinook migrating from Lower Granite to McNary Dam (Berggren and FLlardo

1991). The authors analyzed the data using multiple regression techniques and

determined that of the various independent variables explored, only flow entered the

model. They defined the relationship between smoit travel time and flow as:

TTIME = 4.95 + 596.97/FLOW

with a coefficient of determination = 0.426, indicating a weak relationship. This sa:,,,e

relationship is graphically depicted in the CBFWA flow proposal.

Kindley (1991), using a different data set, also examined the relations,hip

between yearling chinook travel time from Lower Granite Dam to McNar,/Dam. He

considered two factors, flow and release date of the tagged group. The travel time data

were extracted from the Fish Passage Manager's Annual Repoi,x (FPC 1990) and were

PlaT-tagged groups released at the Snake River trap in 1989. The estimated median

travel time through the reach was based on the estimated median passage date of each

group at the upper and lower dam. Kindley (1991) could not identify relationship

between travel time and flow (r-squared----O.03), but a strong relationship with the date

of release (r-squared=0.79). Smolt development at the trap increased over the tag=_mg

period, and Kinctley (1991) suggests that al'ranges in smolt development may be

responsible for the strong date-related relationship.

Another data set used to estimate travel time as yearling chinook migrate

downstream through the Snake Nver to the Columbia River was examined by Giorgi

(1991). In 1989, as part of the NMFS transpo_ation study, groups of branded yearling

chinook were released in the tailrace of Little Goose Dam (Marthews et al. 1990). The

8



Fish Passage Center presented the travel rimes of a subset of those groups as they

migrated from Little Goose to McNary Dam (FPC 1990), A graph constructed from

those data cleazly indicate that the slowest fish were observed when flows were at their

highest levels (Giorgi 1991), Over the course of the outmigradon period flow vol_nes

decreased, yet the observed speed of yearling chinook increasedl These data are cleazty

inconsistent with the water particle speed theory.
,)

Factors Affecting,,Smolt Migration Speed )

The aforementioned data indicate that there are other processes that change over

the course of the spring outmigration, which in rum may influence the migration speed

of these fish. In 1989, Beeman et al; (1990) periodically assayed the developmental

status of smolts at the Snake River trap. They found that gill ATPase, an index of smoh

development,increased over the spring sampling period, concomitant with flow.

There is direct experimental evidence that indicates developmentally advanced

(more-smolted) yearling chinook migrate significantly faster than less developed

counterparts. In the spring of 1989 and 1990, physiologically advanced yearlings(those

displaying elevated gill ATPase) were released from Dworshak NFH and passed LGR 7-8

days sooner than a corresponding control group (Giorgi 1990, Giorgi et al. 1990, Muir

et al. in press). In 1990, the more.smolted group moved readily downstream while

flows ranged from only 31-78 kcfs. This information, in conjunction with the temporaily

increasing levels of ATPase at the Snake River trap (Beeman et al. 1990) offers a

plausible explanation as to why, in 1989, the later migrants were the fastest, regard.less

of the prevailing water particle speed.

Repeatedly, over the last two decades fisheries managers as well as research

biologists have expressed smolt migration speed as a function of a single variable, flow

(or water particle velocity). However, concomitant changes in smolt development and

flow volumes over the course of the spring outmigration limit our ability to isolate

effects that may be attributable to either independent variable. Beeman et al. (1990)

recognized this confounding condition; they stated, "['he independent variables, gill

i



ATPase activity and river flow, were intercorrelated, and therefore can carry redundant

or misleading information." Furthermore, the tntercorrelation of these independent

variables has been documented not only at headwater sampling sites such as the traps,

but also at dams within the mainstem, such as Rock Island. And si.r_ar temporal

increases in gill ATPase have been observed at McNary Darn, {FPC 1991 dm& ms).

When the correlations among the independent variables are strong, analyses that

express the response, in this case travel time, in terms oi: any single independent

variable, are inappropriate, and the results will be confounded to some indeterminable

extent.

There appear to be no data that currently permit us to directly assess the effects

of flow on yearling chinook that are at the same level of smolt development. Analyses

and experimentation to date have not focussed on this issue. Research regarding tb./s

issue is warranted.

A.nnua! Indices of Smolt Travel Time

Dam installation has resulted in appreciable increases in travel time throughout'

the hydroelecu'ic system. The intention of providing increased flows is to diminish the

delay by passively flushing smolts downstream more quickly. It is generally held that

this in turn appreciably increases smolt survival. For reasons stated thus far, the

predictive capability of many flow/travel rime relationships are problematic. That is not

to say that flow (water velocity) does not affect migration speed, it assuredly does.

There are additional data sets that may provide insight into the dynamics of smolt
Q I

migration.

NMFS (Sims et "cA.1984), and more recently the FPC, have derived annual travel

time indices for yearling chinook (and steeLhead as weil). Those data are annual

indices oi: smolr travel' time from the upper dam to a lower river recovery site, either

The Dalles or John Day Dam. The index is the average median travel time estimated

from a number of marked stocks, that traversed the system. These marked groups and

are usually of hatchery origin. This travel time index is usually expressed as a per

10



project estimate. For each annual travel rime index, a corresponding flow index, for the

Snake River, is typically calculated for a one or two.week period bracketing the time of

peak passage for the population. Travel time is then often depicted as a curviiiuear

function of the flow index (Figure I). There is a notable difference in the manner in

which NMFS and the FPC estimated the medians used to generate the annual travel

time index, NMFS expanded brand recoveries by a project specific collection efficiency

estimate, In contrast FPC calculated a passage index, which includes no estimate of

collection efficiency, These procedures and the resultant estimated medians are not

equivalent.

Obviously,these types ofdata are very general indices oftravel time, withno

measuresofvarianceforeitherthedependentorindependentvariables.As such,they

provideonlya generalassessmentoftraveltime.Furthermore,thesedatado notassess

potential effects of smolt development, nor other factors such as temperature or the

amount of spill encountered during passage. Although, it could be argued that the

effects of such factors are accommodated, or offset, by averaging across a broad

representative sample of marked groups, HOwever, the marked groups within any year

consisted primarily of hatchery stocks in the Salmon and Clearwater rivers and apart

from the other aforementioned limitations, may not be directly representative of wild

stocks.
i

Considering the general nature of the data and considerable uncertainty

regarding the variability associated with each annual index, Chapman et al. (1991) and

Giorg'/(1991) chose to view the data in general terms. With reference to the currendy

prescribed Fishery flow of 85 kcfs in the Snake River they examined the trends in travel

time at flows above and below that value. They concluded there was no appreciable

decrease in travel time above 85 kcfs, but dramatic increases when flows were readily

apparent when flows were indexed below that value. They suggested that a minimum

flow of 85 kcfs in the Snake provided effective migratory conditions for yearling

chinook.
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Predicting Travel Time: Snake River Downstream from LGR Dam. Using these annual

indices of travel time (Table 1), this analysis offers generalized predictions regarding
i

the average smolt travel dme through the Snake River projects below Lower Granite

Dam, Several mathematical models were fit to the data set using the regression routine

in the GB.STAT software. The exponential function for this data set as depicted in FPC

(1988) was calculated to have a correlation coefficient of .,82; the algorithm and

pertinent statistics are presented irt Figure 2. However, the model that yielded the

highest correlation coefficient (,95) was a third order polynomial (Figure 3), [ used

these two models to predict smolt travel times at 10 kcfs intervals from 4.0 to 140 kcfs

(Figure 4, Table 2), These results are compared with those predicted by the threshold.

linear model of Chapman et al. (1991) and Giorgi (1991), as described previously.

Flows were converted to average water particle travel time (WPTT) using data

provided by USACE staff. Predicted water travel times were based on minimum

operating elevations for the years the smolt travel time data were collected,

Regardlessofthemodelthepredictedsmolttraveltimesarequitesimilaratper

projectWPTT aboveapproximately2.2d,or96kcfs.The greatestdifferenceamong

the three models ha this range of flow is .S days at 140 kcfs/1.4 d WPTT (Figure 4,

Table23.

As a further basis of comparison, the relationship derived by Berggren and

Filardo (1991) as depicted in CBFWA flow proposal was used to calculate travel times,

Refer to previous passages in this report for details regarding their analysis, Even

though their relationship was developed from different types of data,their predicted

smolt travel times at flows above about 90 kcf's/2.2 d WPTT are consistent with

predictions of the models based on annual indices of travel time (Figure 5, Table 2),

Ali of the models predict similar changes ha smolt travel time in response to flows above

90 kcf's.
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Predicted Travel Time, Yearling Chinook
Average Per Project

TRAVEL TIME (DAYS)
8-

. 'l_,m

0 ' ' ' ' 1 ' ' I ,', I I

30 40 50 60 70 80 80 100 110 120 130 140 '150

SNAKE R. FLOW (KCFS)

"=-- EXPONENTIAL .... POLYNOMIAL -- LINEAR --" WPTT

Flow= wer= tndoxe_ it Ice Harbor,
O=tt =re rne=n annual Indlcist NMF$, FPC.

Figure4. Threemodelsdescribin_there.ladormhipbatweenyeaz-li_z chinooktravel

timeand £1owintheSnakeRiver.The a._onendalLmtaken_cm Fis"ure2,the

polynondalfromFigure3,and theLinearLs_om Chapman etal.(1991 ).Allmodels

ware fit to the same data set (Table 1). Water particle travel time CW?TT) estimates

are derived from data provided by U.S. Army Corps of EngL_ears.
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Predicted Travel Time, Yearling Chinook
Average Per Project
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Figure5. Comparisonofpredictions frontmodelspresentedinF[g'u.re 4 vdththosefrom

modelpresentedby CBFWA (Berz_enand Hlardo1991).Those htvest_,gator_useda

differentdatasetintheiranalysis.
=
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I. A compfladon of flow, travel time and survival estimates for yearling chinook

salmon. Data for the years 1973-1983 were taken from tables presented in SL-ns, et al.

1984). Travel time for the years 1984-1987 were derived from data presented

FPC C1988).
_ r|l :j i 'lib _ ii i ' i ..,.,,.. ,i : ' i ,.,i. i .............. ii . i _,_ .. iiiIi ii i

Travel Time (days)
Mean flow Survival (%)

Year (kcfs) reach per project per project
i ,-,t ii , L . , i .i

1973 71 22 4.4 55
,-., ,,. ii i ii ,ni mi i. i J

1974 158 12 2.4 82
Hl H i.i i i i,. i i., i i,

1975 140 12 2.4 79
.., |. ,H i H , .. ,, . ,r , ,

1976 II0 15 3.0 79

1977 40 36 7.2 52
i,. , H

1978 106 II 2.2 85

1979 85 13 2.6 79

1980 II0 12 2.4 82
H, , H ,,,

1981 94 12 2.4 na

1982 120 14 2.8 76

1983 109 I0 2.0

1984 150 13 2.6

1985 86 17 3.4
, i ,

1986 97 18 3.6
,, ii

1987 80 16 3.2
l r, ,,,f ,,, , ' , i ,i , ,, , , , ,,", i '
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Table 2. Predicted average median yearling chinook travel _me per project. Estimates

are based on models that were fit to the data set presented in Table I. Figures 2 and 3

O describe the exponential and polynomial models. The linear model for flows greater

than 85 kcfs was taken from Chapman et al. (1991). The Berggren and Filardo (1991)

model was derived from a different data set and per project estimates are presented as

' nan additional basis of companso . The water particle travel times_TT) were

calculated from data provided by the USACE for pool elevations at MOP for each of the

Snake River projects downstream fore Lower Granite Dam.

YearLing Chinook Travel Time
i,, ii II I I I .I I I

Flow/WPTT Exponential Polynomial Linear ' Bergg. & Filardo
, ,, , , , ., , u i I

40 4.8 6.0 7.3 '-- 5.0
.i i ,. J I ul ,

50 5.0 5.9 -- 4.2
i= i i i li i lm |

60 3.2 4.3 4.9 -- 3.7

70 ,. i I' 3'8 4.0 -- 3.4

80 2.4 3.5 3,4 2.9 3.1
,i lm. i i ii i i

90 3.2 3.0 2.8 2.9
u i| li i,u i i i ii i i i i . i ,

100 1.9 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.7 '
i iii . i ,,| iJ ,

2.7 2.6 2.7 2.6

120 1.6 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.5
i i ,| iii i ,,. ,.| i,

130 2.4 2.6 , 2.5 2.4
i

140 1.4 2.2 2.7 2.5 2.3
,,.,| , . , , , .., ,|
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Since some of these' data sets are recognized to be general and/or with limited

statistical foundation, no single model can be readily identified as the best, or most

accurate. I recommend using the polynomial and Berggren & FLlardomodels to bracket

the potential range of response at a given water velocity,

The polynomialmodel becomes nearly asymptotic as flows increase. This

suggests that changes in smolt travel time are nearly indiscernible above about 90

kcfs/2.2 d WPTT.' In contrast the Berggren & Filardo model predicts further decreases

in travel time above this level, but the change between 90 and 140 kcfs only equates to

.6 days per project. At flows less than about 90 kcfs the models diverge considerably in

their predictions (Figure S). The polynomial model predicts much longer travel times at

low flows/water velocity.

The collective models appear to indicate that at WPTTless than about 1.9 to 2.4

days, the decrease in smolt travel time is slight, ranging in the extreme from .1 to .8

days per project over the range of WPTTexam/ned CTable2). These data suggest that

alternatives that produce an average per project WPTT of about 1.9 to 2.4 days should O
provide effective migratory conditions.

Some portion of the delay associated with smolt passage is probably due to

encountering the structure itself. Lowering pools to the spill sill means fish will not

have to sound to pass the darn. This in itse15may increase migration speed through the

system, apart from what these models may generally indicate. There is no way to

predict such responses. Any alternative must be accompanied by thorough evaluations

' that are readily interpretable.

Yearling Chinook: John .DayReservoir

There is little data available with which to evaluate migratory dynamics of smolts

in the lower Columbia River. Data are only available within John Day Pool. Some data

were coll_cted as a spin-off from the U.S. Army Corps of"Engineers and National Marine

Fisheries Service transportation research staged at McNary Dam.
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Severn), investigators have examined these data. Migratory characteristics of

yearling chinook as they traverse John Day Reservoir have been described by the FPC

C1989),seepagesB-16throughB-19ofthatreport.Usingtransportationcontrolgroups

releasedbelowMcNary Damin theyears1986-1988,theyestimatedthemediantravel

timetoJohn Day Dam and regressedthoseestimatesagainstan indexofflowinthe

pool.The functiontheyusedtodescribetherelationshipwas:

].nCtraveltime)= 10,701-1.67261*hnCflow)

The correlation was strong with a coefficient of determination of 0.85. They concluded

that the flow in John Day Pool should be kept above 220 kcfs to benefit the yearling

chinook migration. They noted that the curve begins to flatten above 220 kcfs,.

indicating that higher flows will have less effect. In their 1989 annual report (FPC

1990) they present the same graph with 1989 marked groups included. However, no

equations or statistics describing the data are provided. It is not apparent from these

analyses how CBFWA arrived at the 300 kcfs spring flow volumes recommended in their

flowproposal.
i

Kindley(1991)examinedthosesame data. He performedthesame regressionon

the1986-1988dataand gota slightlystrongercorrelation,r-squared= 0.88,by firdng

a polynomialfunctiontothedata.He thenapplieda biascorrectiontothedataas

suggestedby Skalski(1988)andrecalculatedtheregression.The bestfitfunctionto

thebias-correcteddatawas a polynomialyieldingan r-squaredof0.71.He further

examined the data and suggested a flow threshold may exist, n,:ar 190 to 240 kcfs,

above which measured changes in travel time are not appreciable.

Stevenson and Olsen (1991) also analyzed data from transportation controls, but

for the years 1989 and 1990. These t_o years data were not treated by Kindley (1991)

because the mark release protocol was different from 1986-1988, precluding pooling of

the data into a single analysis. They did not detect a consistent relationship between

travel time and either flow or release date of the marked groups, when they pooled the

data in different fashions.
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None ofthesedatasetsincludedmeasurementsofsmoltdevelopment.i

Consequently,theeffec1:softns variableon theobservedresponsecouldnotbe directly

evaluated.

Predicting Travel,Time Lh,John Day Pool. Two models were examined to predict

yearlingchinookt.r_\>,ei,Icnne.tra-ougnJohn Day Pool;thelogarir.hrnic(FPC 1989) and

the polynomial usi_g._Ii_ebias,correcl:ed data set. The polynomial based on the

uncorrected data set was not examined because Skalsk]'s (i988) assessment

convincinglydemonstratedthebiascorrectionwas necessary.The,FPChasnotasyet

adopted the bias correction in their analyses. The two models predict different results.

The relationship based on the log model shows smolt travel time decreasing with

increasingflows,buttherateofchangediminishesasflowsincrease(Figure6,Table

3). The polynornialmodelpredictsthattraveltimesdecreaseup tonear200 to240

kcfs/5.Sto4.5d WPTI',thenremainnearlyconstantathigherflows.

Corresponding WPTT at givenflow levels (Table 3) were estimated by from data

provided by the USACE. These values were based on a p0ol elevation of 262', the

approximate pool elevation during the years when smolt travel time data were

collected.

John Day Pool is the only reach of the lower Columbia River where specific

smolt travel time (STT) data have been acquired. Inferences derived from these

observations will have to be cautiously applied elsewhere in the lower river.

The USACE is considering three draw-dowa alternatives; fi.tll pool (268'), 262',/

and 257' (MOP). The WPTT, in days, are estimated to b_.:

Flo._...__w268____: 262_._: 2__

I00 12.7' 11.0 I0.I

200 6.4 5.5 5.0

300 4.3 3.7 3.4

450 2.8 2.5 2.3 @
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Predicted Travel Time, Yearling Chinook
John Day Pool

J
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Figure5. Re.lad.o_1_pbe_.,ee,nye_Li..n.g'chinook_raveldme and flowberw'ee_uMcNa.,--/

Dam and John Day Darn,Freeze.brzndedfishwere releasedinr.hetai1_ceauc[

recoveredatJohn Day Dam.
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Table 3. Predicted yearling chinook travel time through John Day Pool• Estimates are

based on' models derived from relationsl'/ps described by r.he FPC and PNUCC. The FPC

model is an logarithn_c function (FPC 1989), and r.he PNUCC model i's the polynorrdal

function presented by Kindley (1991), se Figure 5. The estimated average water

particle travel dme (WI:'TT) was taken from curves developed by the USACE. The

average pool elevation during the collection oi: smolt migration data was estimated near

262', Flow units are kcfs, travel time un/ts are in days.

/
J

.......... , , u i H. i " J , u,.. i ' ,I,,I II " f li '., ' I ...... _,.

Q •Smolt Travel Time % Decrease un.
i J iii i iH .i i J ,i i .i , i

Flow/WPTT FPC PNUCC WPTT FPC PNUCC

160 6.7 9,1 7,2 ......

180 5.9 7.5 5.9 12 18 18
,|, , ,,,,l , ,,. -- , ,

200 5.5 6,3 5.0 7 16 18

220 5.0 54 4.4 9 14 12

240 4.5 4,6 4.1 I0 IS 7
,,. ,.,, . ,,,. .,,, i ,,., ,,|m, .,.,

260 4.1 4,1 3.9 9 II 5
,,,,- , , .,,. | .., ,,, i . i .., ,., .,.

280 3.8 3.6 4.0 7 12 -2

300 3,7 3,2 4,2 3 II -5
,,, ., , , , , , ,, _ ,
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The % decreaseinVVPTI_relativetotld/poolis:

_ 257_...I

I00 13% 20%

200 17% 22%

300 14% 21%

450 11% 18%

Since the STT data were acquired when the pool e_Jvadon was approximately 262', r.h/s

is the basis for comparison as pertaining to smolt travel time. A decrease in pool

elevation from 262' to 257' decreases WPT? by an estimated:

Flo___ww Dav_.__s _ ,

I00 ,9 8

200 .5 9

300 .3 8

450 ,2 8

At 200 kcfsthedraw-downfrom262'to257'decreasesWPTT from5.5to5.0days.

This is approximately equivalent to increasing flows from 200 to 220 kcfs @ a pool

elevation of 262' (Table 3), The predicted change in smolt travel time, depending on

the model, is .5 and .9 days for the PNUCC and FPC model, respectively (Table 3). As

WPTT decreases from 4.5 days the two models differ consCderably. The FPC predic:s

• fianher decreases in STT, but at a decreasing rate (Table 3). In contrast, the PNUCC

model predictsno readily discemable decrease in smolt travel time.

Since the models are so disparate, any alternative actually implemented will be

cloaked in uncertainty and require thorough and extensive evaluation studies.

Relating smolt l:ravel time to s'_rvival in John Day Pool is not possible, because

no pool specific survival estimates exist, nor do any exist for other reaches in the lower

Columbia.The onlygeneralrationaleforimprovedsmoltsurvivalcomesfromthe

annual system survival estimates treated elsewhere in this document.
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&nnu_l [nd_tees o{ $mo!t Su_val

Smolt travel time has been identified as a key index of smok performance as the];

m/gral:e through the mail'stem. The implicit relationship is that shorter v.ravel rimes

tzm'slate to improved inriver surviwi.

The relationshipbetweensmoitsurvivaland flowwas examinedby Simsmid

ossiander(1981),COFO (1982),and Simsel:al.(1983).Inthoseanalyses,annual

systemsurvivalestimateswere plottedagainstan annualindexofflowd_g peak

assoclate,_migration(Figure7).Thesedata,inconjunctionvviththeaforementioned,

traveldme/flowrelationships,havebeenusedtoidentifytheminimum flowsforfish

protection,85 kcfsatLowerGraniteDam and 220 kcfsatMcNary Darn.

An important concern has beenthegeneral quality of theexisting system s_wl

estimates. [',a.easures of precision or assessments of accuracy Were not reported. [n

mosl: instates this wasn't possible, because the m_mner in which system survival

estimates were calculated changed through the years. Much of this was simply due to

uncontrollable environ.mental or operational conditions. A detailed account of this issue

canbe foundintheappendixofKindley(1991).

Over thelastdecadetherehasbeenrepeatedconcernvoicedthroughoutthe

fisheriescommunity,reg_dingtheappHcabilit'ytheseearlysurvivalesda-'natesian

representingconditionscurrentlyprevailinginthesystem.Facl:orsinadditiontoflow,

affectsmok survivalastheymigratethroughthesystem(theexpanseofriverfromthe

uppermosl:dam toa lowerriverdam usedasthete_rrdnalsamptingpoinl:).Project

h'npactsdue toturbineorbypasspassage,aswellasenvironmentalconditionsapart

fromflow,arealsoreflectedintheannualsystemsurvivalestimates.Thus,expressing

survivalintermsofflowaloneignoresotherpotentialsourcesofmortalk'ywhichmay

inthemselvesvar/fromyeartoyear.To rectifythisshortcoming,and more accurately

assesstheeffectsofflowon survival,theNor_:hwestPower PlanningCouncil'sAnaiy-dc_

MethodsWork Group(AMWG) isattemptingtoestimatetheproject-relatedmortalityin

_achyear'ssystemesdmate.The residualsurvivalthenshouldprimarilyrepresent
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reservoir survival, variations in which could reasonably be attributable to flow-related

effects,

Chapman et ai. (1991) recognized the llndtations of relationships derived from a

data set with such inaherent uncertainw and unassessable statistical properties,

Accordingly, they chose to examine the data in a genera[ fashion, as they did with the

associated travel time estimates. They considered the trend in survival estimates when

flows in the Snake River were indexed at 85 kcfs, the currently prescribed mLuJ.mum

fishery flow, They could detect no positive relationship between yearling chinook

survival and flow above that value, (see Figure F14in Chapman et al. 1991), However,

it was readily apparent that in years when flows were indexed below approximately 83

kcfs pronounced decreases in surviwil were observed. They suggested chat there

appears to be a critical flow threshold, below which deleterious impacts can be

expected. They concluded that the critical level occurred when flows were indexed

below approximately 85 kcfs, corresponding to a WPTT approximately 6 to 7 days from

LGR to the mouth of the Snake River. Sims et al, (1983) expressed the entire set of r_he

same data (Table 1) as a quadratic ['unction (Figure 7), This relationship has been

broadly applied as evidence supporting the need for requested levels of flow for smolts.

Predicting Smolt Survival. [.reexamined the relationship presented by Sin-is et ai.

(1983) using data presented in that report. Those data include data from Sims &

Ossiander (198].), plus two additional years of data acquired by NMFS (see Table 1).

In an atl:empt to synthesize this in.formation [ fit several types of curvilinear fl.mctio_ _o

the data set, including ex"ponential, hyperbolic and nth.order polynomial kmctions, The

best fit was a quadratic function, yielding a correlation coefficient of .88 (Figure 8).

This was not the same function presented by Sims et al. (1983); ['could not reproduce

that function with the data set that appeared in that report. As contrasted with the

threshold.linear model presented by Chapman et al. (1991) and Giorgi (1991), the

poly'nomial predicts increasing survival as flows increase. However, the rate of increase

diminishes appreciably above approximately 90 to 100 kcfs, At flows above 100 kcfs

the predicted survival from both models is nearly identical (Figure 9, Table 4). O
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Predicted Survival, Yearling Chinook
Average Per Project
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Table 4. Average per project yearling chinook survival at prevailing indices of

flow/WPTT in the Snake River. Predictions are made from two'different models that

O were used to describe the data set. The linear model tor flows above approximately 85

kcfs was taken from Chapman et al. (1991). The quadratic model was a recalculation

of the broadly applied quadratic relationship presented by Sims et al. (1983), see

figures 7 through 9 and related text for details. The predicted benefits are presented as

% change associated with incremental decreases in WPTT. As a further basis of

comparison the % change in smoh travel time as predicted from two models is

presented; the polynomial as described in Figure 3 and Table 2, and the CBFWA model

adopted from Berggren & Filardo (Table 2, Figure 5).

• , - ' ' " '' iJ, ..... ' ' , ,, ,

Predicted % Change in: % Change in iiSurvival Survival Travel Time

Flow/WP'I"T" Quadratic Linear WPTT Quadranc Linear Poly. CBFWA
' " ' ' " ' " ' ,'I 'l, " [_',', " " ' l• , '

40 4.8 .49 ............ I
Hl .l|l ,. . i i J | ii i , J

60 3.2 .61 -- 33 25 -- 33 26 {

80 2.4 .71 .80 25 16 -- 31 16 ;

I00 1.9 .77 .80 21 8 <I 18 13 i
, ,.,, .. rim,. ,, , ,|. , ,.,,

120 1.6 .81 .80 15 5 <I 7 7 i
,,., , ,,, , ,, . .,| , .,, .,

140 1.4 .82 .80 13 1 <I 0 8 I
,, ,, .., | ,. ., ,,, ,. ,,, . _ ",, ., , , f ...
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Given the general nature of the data, the uncertainty regarding its quantitative

merit, and the fact that the system su.r_val estimates are not adjusted for other system

effects apart from flow, [ recommend these results be viewed as genera], rather than

specific, reliable predictions. Both of these models suggest that below some critical flow

level dramatic impacts are apparent, above that level benefits are slight to negligible.

The critical level appears to Liebetween 80 and 100 kcfs, or based on data supplied by

the USACE, an estimated per project average water particle r.ravel rime of approximate!/

1.9 to 2.4 days These data suggest that alternatives that produce W'PTT in this range

should provide effective migratory conditions, in terms of smolt travel time and related

survival. However, these potential benefits must be balanced against any negative

effects associated with pool draw-down that will be addressed elsewhere in the EIS.

Fall Chinook; Subyearlings

There have been no investigations conducted in the Snake River which describe

the relationship between migration speed or survival and flow, for fall chinook salmon.

However, studies have been conducted in the Columbia River for the general

subyearling chinook population, which is comprised of fall chinook stocks from both

rivers, as well as summer chinook from the Columbia.

NMFS conducted a multi-year study of the migratory behavior of subyearling

chinook in John Day Pool, during the years 1981-1983 (Sims and Miller 1982, Miller

and Sims 1983, 1984). Freeze-branded and coded-wire tagged juvenile chinook were

released into the McNary Dam tailrace. Based on three years of brand recoveries at

John Day Dam, the authors concluded there was no relationship between fish r.ravel

time and flows ranging from 112 to 393 kcfs.

Giorgi et al. (1990) presented the adult contribution analysis for the NMFS

study, and reanalyzed the travel dme data. Their reanalysis included two variables in

addition to flow, water temperature and date of release. Using stepwise regression

procedures, they did not identify a relationship between travel time and flow, however,

in two of the three years, release date and/or water temperature were entered into the
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model. They noted that poor recovery capability at John Day Dam resulted in few

recoveries for some marked groups, and recommended that any furui'e investigations

use improved recovery capabilities. Also, they cautioned that strong corrdadons

observed among the independent variables would confound any regression anaiysis,

which attempts to isolate r.he potential effects of any single variable.

In that same multi-year study Sims and Miller (1982) and Miller and S/ms

(1983, 1984) also described the movement patterns within the reservoir. Purse seine

sampling at transects throughout the reservoir Ludicated that 54% of mark recaptures

occurred either at, or upstream from, the original capture/release location in the

reservoir, i.e., subyeartings were not exhibiting consistent downstream movement

indicative of active migrants. One striking example was a fish released at river-

kilometer 348, which was recaptured 104 days later 82 km upstream. These

observations were made during years when flows, and associated water velocities, were

at their highest levels (see the following text table as a basis of comparison across

different years). The extended residence times and upstream movement indicate that

subyearlJ.ng chinook range and rear within the pool, and accounts for the protracted

migration exhibited by subyearling chinook.

Basedon analysesconductedby Berggrenand Filardo(1991),CBFWA's

assessmentofsubyearlingchinookmigratorybehavior,aspresentedintheirflow

proposal,differswiththeprecedingcharacterization.Thoseauthorsregressed

subyemrlingchinooktravel1timeinJohn Day Poolagainstan indexofflowforselected

mark groups from the years 1981-1983 and from transport controls released in McNa,,'y"

tailrace, 1986-1988. The associated correlation was very weak, with an R-squared

value of 0.33. CBFWA presented this analysis as the basis for the requested summer-

flow volumes.

Predicting Fall Chinook Travel Time. Of the analyses conducted to date, none have

identified a convincing substantive relationship between subyearling chinook migration

speed and river flow/water velocity. However, the evaluations have atl occurred in the

mainsrem Columbia River; the migratory dynamica in the Snake River may be different.
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Until we have information regarding Snake River fall chinook, we are le_ to speculate.

ReserY,oir ,Rearin¢

Isextendedreservoirresidencedeleterioustosubyearlings?On r.heonehand,

longerresidencetimeincreasesexposuretimetopredators'withinthereservoir.

However,subyearlLug'segresstoenvironsbelowBonnevilleDam doesnoteIin'dnate

ex'posuretopredators.SquawfishpopulationsinthevicinityofJonesBeachincreased

substamivelyfrom 1966-1983(Kim etal.1986).Thus,evenffitwas possibletospeed

thefishthroughonereachonlytohavethem continuetheirextendedfreshwater
t

residenceinanotherareaofpredation,may affordlittleadvantagetothesubyearl.[ng

population.

Furthermore, there is evidence that indicates that extended freshwater residence

is beneficial to fall chinook. Reimers (I 973) studying fail chinook in the Sixes River

identified the optimum size at ocean entry to be about 130 mm. He noted that suitable

length was attained by the juveniles that remained in fresh or estuarine waters for O

extended periods of time. We have seen that extended residence has been an obvious

rr.air in the Columbia River, even before dam construction. Furthermore, summer

residents in the Columbia River are the same size range of those in the SLxesRiver. At

McNary Dam, the mean size of subyearling chinook increases steadily over the summer

from about 90 mm in early June to near 140 mm in late August (Koski et al. 1985).

,,

Ii, as the evidence suggests, fail chinook do not respond readily to increased

water velocity, they will continue to rear in the Snake River pools. The various pool

lowering scenarios being considered could dewater critical rearing habitat. If this

habitat is L'u-niting,serious negative effects could result. The early life history of Snake

River fall chinook is poorly understood. A study is currently being initiated by the

U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service to acquire such vital information. Until adequate data is

available, effects of pool lowering on rearing habitat cannot be predicted.

O
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A relatedeffectisthepotentialdownstreamdisplacementofsi.ltassociatedwith

reservoirdraw-down andincreasedwatervelocity.Itisdifficulttoassessthe

magnitudeofsuchan event.However,therearea varieD'ofcomputer-basedhydraulic

modelsthatpermitsimulatedassessmentsofwatervelociL'y/sedirnentloadscenarios,k

wouldbeprudenttoconsiderthesetoolsinany son ofcomprehensivetreaunentofthis

issue.The ecologicalimpactsofsiltdisplacementtoenvironsdownstream.isuncertain.

Other Considerations

Reservoirdraw-downwillconstrictthesizeofexistingreservoirs.Thisinrum

willprobablyconcentratepredatorsandpreyalike,potentiallyincreasingpredationon

downstream migrants. This issue warrants attention when proposing draw-down

scenarios. Consultation with USFWS and ODFW researchers who have studied predator

dynamics is recommended. [ suspect any implemented draw-down will need to include

a concurrent assessment of predator/prey interac:ion.

e
Currently,thereareno datathatdescribethetraveltimedynamicsofsockeye

salmon.ThisisofparticularconcernfortheSnakeRiverstock.We must:relyon dar.a

fromotherspeciestoprovideinsight.And asnotedinthisreportdataforotherspedes

arelimitedand havepoorpredictivecapability.

Additionaleffectsassociatedwithreservoirdraw-downincludegas

supersaturar.ionaccompanyingspillAlso,turbineefficiency_ decreaseatlower

head.Bothoftheseconditionswillhavea negativeeffecton juvenilesurvivaland will

be addressedelsewhereby theUSACE intheEIS.

Draw-down alternativesthatdisablesmoltcollectionsystemsalsoeliminate

existingsmoltmonitorm,g facilitiesincludingPITtagdetectorsand brand-reading

capabilities.To evaluatesmoltresponsesundersuchalternativeswould requirethe

instaUationofnew facilities/trapsatexistingornew samplingsites.

O
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Furthermore, alternatives that disable collection systems preclude smolt

transportation as an alternative passage strategy. A strategy that is recognized as the

most effective for steel.head as well as fall chinook, and has been adopted by the

Rsheries agencies as a viable strategy for "spreading the risk" for other species.

Furthermore, the vast numbers of steelhead that would remain inriver, rather than

being removed and transported, may in themselves become effective predators on

smolts, particularly subyearling fall chinook.

Although it is not one of the water management alternatives being considered in

the context of this environmental impact assessment, pulsing flows through one or

several pools may be an effective means to move smohs through reservoirs. Chapman

et al. (1991) noted that observed short response time between changes in flow and

corresponding fluctuations in smolt passage indices at Lower Granite Darn suggests

smolts may be staging near the face of the darn. They hypothesize that rapid changes

in forebay velocity may expedite passage by drawing smohs into the collection facility.

If this mechanism functions as they hypothesize, pulsing water through one or more

projects, particularly those equipped with collection systems, may be a viable passage

strategy. It is advisable to note those same authors recommend transportingaUsmolts
collected under this scheme.

Any of the water management alternatives presently being considered, that may

be implemented in the future, should be considered experimental, and warrant thorough

evaluation. It is apparent that we can predict few, if any, biological effects of the

proposed activities. In fact, we cannot even predict whether the net effect of such

alternatives will be positive or negative. Consequently, considerable effort will have to

be devoted to designing biological evaluations that can be readily interpreted. Such

evaluations will necessarily be multi.faceted and extremely difficult to design and

implement. We cannot run the risk of assuming the draw-down alternative is

beneficial, or of conducting a protracted test that may rely on adult returns for

evaluation, orrly to learn the management alternative had devastating impacts.
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